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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Music – Sound recordings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>Crude Australian. Volume three.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Crude (Musician)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Crude], [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
<td>Machine-generated: 1. blades and runners -- 2. i and thou -- 3. very low frequency, very low income -- 4. twitching mass of pathetic human -- 5. air waver -- 6. satellite spy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://crude.bandcamp.com/album/crude-australian-volume-three">https://crude.bandcamp.com/album/crude-australian-volume-three</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>Datastream cowboy / Crude.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Crude (Musician)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[New Zealand] : [Crude], [2012]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://crude.bandcamp.com/album/datastream-cowboy">https://crude.bandcamp.com/album/datastream-cowboy</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
<td>Doomed and Stoned in New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Portland, Oregon?] : [Doomed &amp; Stoned], [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Doomed &amp; Stoned brings you the latest and best in doom metal and stoner rock [from New Zealand]&quot;--Bandcamp website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://doomedandstoned.bandcamp.com/album/doomed-stoned-in-new-zealand">https://doomedandstoned.bandcamp.com/album/doomed-stoned-in-new-zealand</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Hustle bustle / Danny McCrum.
Creator McCrum, Danny.
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Danny McCrum], [2019]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Machine-generated: Skin -- Don't Be Late -- Hustle Bustle -- Rescue -- Can't Find No One -- Full Speed Ahead -- Light My Way -- Where Did All The Flowers Go? -- Done All I Can -- Whole Again -- Mine All Mine -- Lonely For You.
Links https://dannymccrum.bandcamp.com/album/hustle-bustle

Title Its causal / Crude.
Creator Crude (Musician)
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Crude], [2015]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://crude.bandcamp.com/album/its-causal

Title Live at the Oven / Love Square.
Creator Love Square (Musical group).
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Love Square], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Links https://lovesquare.bandcamp.com/releases
Title: No Panzers, no peace 2020 / by Terrorball.

Creator: Terrorball (Musician)

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Terrorball], [2020]

Format: 1 online resource


Links:
https://terrorball.bandcamp.com/album/no-panzers-no-peace-2020

Title: Sax serpentine / Crude.

Creator: Crude (Musician)

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Crude], [2013]

Format: 1 online resource


Links:
https://crude.bandcamp.com/album/sax-serpentine

Title: Sports Dreams EP / Sports Dreams.

Creator: Sports Dreams (Musical group).

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Sports Dreams], [2019]

Format: 1 online resource


Links:
https://sportsdreams.bandcamp.com/album/sports-dreams-ep
Title: State of mind / Techtones.

Creator: Techtones (Musical group).

Publishing Details: [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Propeller Lamont Ltd.], [2020]

Format: 1 online resource


Links: https://techtones.bandcamp.com/album/state-of-mind-same-old-game
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       530629200002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: Subchaser EP / Truth.

Creator: Truth (Musical group : N.Z.)


Format: 1 online resource


Links: https://truthnz.bandcamp.com/album/subchaser-ep
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       538298100002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: That girl / Techtones.

Creator: Techtones (Musical group).


Format: 1 online resource

Contents: Machine-generated: That girl -- The silencer.

Links: https://techtones.bandcamp.com/album/that-girl-the-silencer
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       530629000002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title: TT 23 / Techtones.

Creator: Techtones (Musical group).


Format: 1 online resource


Links: https://techtones.bandcamp.com/album/tt-23
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
       530628800002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
Title  Windburn : Doomed & Stoned Festival compilation, Wellington, New Zealand.

Publishing Details  [Portland, Oregon?] : [Doomed & Stoned], [2020]

Format  1 online resource


Links  https://doomedandstoned.bandcamp.com/album/windburn-doomed-stoned-festival
Music – Sound recordings
Physical

Title 48 hour EP / The Response.
Creator Response (Musical group)
Publishing Details [Christchurch, New Zealand] : [The Response], [2012]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title 961 / Phil Dadson, Paul Winstanley, Tom Nunn.
Creator Dadson, Philip.
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Portal one (East) -- Accretion -- Portal two (South) -- Mantle -- Portal three (West) -- Syncline -- Portal four (North).

Title Abandon adolescence / Solomon Crook.
Creator Crook, Solomon.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Solomon Crook], [2018]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title Almost out of water / Tourettes ; feat. Anna Coddington.
Creator Tourettes (Musician)
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Breakin Wreckwordz, [2009]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title Amuri songs.
Publishing Details Christchurch : Ringrose Recording, [2008?]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
**Title**  Androgynous Mary / Girl Friday.
**Creator**  Girl Friday (Musical group).
**Publishing Details**  Seattle, WA : Hardly Art, [2020]
**Format**  1 audio disc : analog ; 12 in.
**Contents**  [Side A:] This is not the indie rock I signed up for -- Amber's knees: a matter of concern -- Eaten thing -- Public bodies -- What we do it for -- [Side B]: Earthquake -- Clotting -- Gold stars -- Favorite friend -- I hope Jason is happy.

**Title**  Androgynous Mary / Girl Friday.
**Creator**  Girl Friday (Musical group).
**Publishing Details**  Seattle, WA : Hardly Art, [2020]
**Format**  1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
**Contents**  Side A: This is not the indie rock I signed up for -- Amber's knees: a matter of concern -- Eaten thing -- Public bodies -- What we do it for -- Side B: Earthquake -- Clotting -- Gold stars -- Favorite friend -- I hope Jason is happy.

**Title**  Arriving late in torn and filthy jeans / Dead Famous People.
**Format**  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
**Contents**  The girl with an attitude problem -- Postcard from paradise -- Devil child -- Barlow's house -- Traitor to the cause -- Take your leather jacket off.
Title BARB.
Creator Barb (Musical group)
Format 1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm
Contents Leo -- Alcoholic darling -- Not a bird -- Please don't interrupt -- Martin XII -- Time to contemplate -- Beatman -- Counting sheep -- 2004 -- Characterful -- Nile -- Looking out through Barb's eyes.
Subject Alternative rock music New Zealand.

Title Bleeders : self titled advance copy.
Creator Bleeders (Musical group : N.Z.).
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents The black widow creeps -- No hope left -- Stay away -- Inside your head -- The price we pay -- She screamed she loved me -- Tear you down -- A great escape -- The truth -- Snap back to reality.

Title Can't help lovin' dat man ; Between two trees / Pauline Ashby and the Tanza Rhythm.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Tanza, [1951]
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.
Contents Can't help lovin' dat man / Jerome Kern -- Between two trees / Walsh-Johnston.
Subject Popular music 1951-1960.

Title Cargo cult / Onelung.
Creator Onelung (Musician)
Publishing Details [Auckland, New Zealand] : [Onelung], [2010]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title Cathedral / Jonathan Besser, Greg Fox.
Creator Besser, Jonathan.
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm.
Contents N-trance -- Ascent -- Engaged -- Inferno -- Shine -- Hiatus -- Spinner -- Lunear -- Re-entry -- Hearth -- Ruins (2084).
Series Rattle Echo.
Title  Change of an astronaut / New Telepathics.
Creator  New Telepathics (Musical group).
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Change of an astronaut -- Use of the sound.

Title  Cremate / Sadius Fiend.
Creator  Sadius Fiend (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [Wellington, New Zealand] : [Sadius Fiend], [1999]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Cremate -- Ta quilla -- Letter to Jenny (live) -- Raw (live) -- Pipe rush -- Outro (live)

Title  Drop shadow / Eyeliner.
Creator  Eyeliner (Musician).
Format  1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents  Side A: Los Angeles -- American Beach -- Contact - Promise -- Keep calm -- Carry on -- Coffee news -- Side B: Drop shadow -- Drop shadow B -- Invisible mask -- Potpourri -- Quiet keyboard -- Reverie.

Title  Employee of the month / Fang.
Creator  Fang (Musical group : N.Z.)
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Arch Hill Recordings, [1999]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  You're still young -- Employee of the month -- Extra for free -- Technology.

Title  Ferocious.
Creator  Direen, Bill.
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Blue rain -- Mason -- Perfect tone -- Chichicho (Christchurch remains) -- You hear -- Charisma reality stomp -- Extraordinary day -- PM stammers -- Handful of bones.
Title Ghost Violin.
Creator Ghost Violin (Musical group).
Publishing Details [Bristol, England?] : Liquid Library, [2020]
Format 1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape

Title God defend New Zealand / Schola Cantorum.
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.
Contents Verses 1 & 2 -- Verse 3.

Title Hera.
Creator Hera, 1983-
Publishing Details Iceland : Alda
[?Iceland?] : [Hera Hjartardóttir?], [2020]
Format 1 audio disc : analog ; 12 in.
Contents Side A: Awake for hours -- Process -- Coldest evenings -- How does a lie taste? -- Let it be easy -- Side B: Cool it -- Simple -- How dare you leave -- Let's have a party -- Pale blue light -- Yours.

Title Hera.
Creator Hera, 1983-
Publishing Details Alda Music
Iceland : Hera Hjartardóttir, [2020]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Awake for hours -- Process -- Coldest evenings -- How does a lie taste? -- Let it be easy -- Cool it -- Simple -- How dare you leave -- Let's have a party -- Pale blue light -- Yours.
Title  I promise you ; The best dressed man in town / Pauline Ashby and the Tanza Rhythm.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Tanza, [1952]
Format  1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.
Contents  I promise you / Isobel Harpur-Porteous -- The best dressed man in town / Sam Freedman.
Subject  Popular music 1951-1960.

Title  In the dying days of Helen Young / International Tall Dwarfs.
Creator  Bathgate, Alec, 1959-
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Mushroom Publishing], [2005]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Intro -- Road & hedgehog -- Fatty fowl in gravy -- Round these walls -- Baby it's over -- The slide -- Luck or loveliness -- The brain that wouldn't die -- Nothing's going to happen -- Crush.

Title  It's a whanau thing / performed by Smokey Feel.
Creator  McCaskill, Jamie, 1979-
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : HokoZoo, [2005]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Machine-generated: Right now (The Train Song) -- Klassy is a boy -- The Rap -- Learn from it -- The Barbershop -- Picking up the pieces -- Right Now (The Train song) -- bonus track: Tick Tock.

Title  The journey / accordionist Kevin Friedrich plays the music of New Zealand composer Gary Daverne ; with the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra, The Moravian Philharmonic and guests.
Creator  Daverne, Gary, 1939-
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Ode Records New Zealand
Format  1 CD (52 min.) : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Fireside fantasies : I will light a fire (Kevin Friedrich with the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra conducted by Kenneth Young) (4:00) -- Gem of the Kaipara (Kevin Friedrich with the Moravian Philharmonic, Czech Republic, conducted by Petr Pololánik) (9:04) -- Day of Aranga : the awakening (Kevin Friedrich with the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra conducted by Kenneth Young) (3:04) -- Song of peace, from Two plus one (Kevin Friedrich with Lionel Reekie and Elena Reekie) (3:07) -- Song of the Far North (Kevin Friedrich with Gary Daverne) (5:32) -- A jazz burlesque (Kevin Friedrich, bass accordion, in The International Trio with Julie Silfverberg and Juha Silfverberg ; with Mike McKinley) (2:55) -- Mother's song / co-writers Janet Grierson and Rosemary Cranswick (Kevin Friedrich with the Studio Orchestra) (2:46) -- Concert waltz (Kevin Friedrich with String Silhouette) (6:25) -- The ANZAC trilogy. Prologue : Not a hero/The journey (Kevin Friedrich with the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra conducted by Kenneth Young ; narrated by Barbara Adams) (5:51) ; Gallipoli (Kevin Friedrich with the Studio Orchestra) (4:52) ; This is our home / lyrics, Dorothy Tomlinson ; and the poem Anzac day by D. Hunter (Kevin Friedrich with Lionel Reekie and the Studio Orchestra) (7:04).
Title: Kaka Lodge sessions / project maker - Adam Walter.

Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : [Adam Walter], [2004]

Format: 2 CDs : digital ; 12 cm

Contents: Disc 1: A song for you at last -- Floodwater rising -- Life for rent -- Everybody needs something to believe in -- Ruby's two sad daughters -- Sing the ara -- Trimmed and burning -- Wet clay -- West Lake road -- Sleeping children -- White crosses -- Marianne turns out the light and goes home -- Yellow boat -- Hard line -- Universal law -- A better letter -- Rangataua 1. Disc 2: Bag of bones -- Depend upon -- If you can hear -- Stay or leave -- The voice of love -- As I went down to the river to pray -- Green lane -- After the flood -- Song for life -- The stable lad -- Don't make me dance -- Tonight's the first night -- The kesh jig -- In my tribe -- Got those very perplexing and awfully messy cultural safety blues -- Dance me around -- Rangataua 2.

Title: Kiss the Kilkenny : live at Annie Flanagan's / Shiner.

Creator: Shiner (Musical group)


Format: 1 audio disc : digital ; 4 3/4 in.

Contents: Introduction -- Good to see you -- Hooray for the swag & the shiner -- The stable lad -- Shaking hands (Soldiers joy) -- Caledonia -- Kiss the Kilkenny -- Lads o' the fair -- Waltzing's for dreamers -- Same old town -- Otago -- Feel so near -- The mermaid -- In memoriam.


Title: Koriana : New Zealand accordion music / composed by Gary Daverne ; played by champion New Zealand accordionists.

Creator: Daverne, Gary, 1939-

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Ode Records New Zealand

[New Zealand] : Viscount Productions, [2019]

Format: 1 audio disc (77 min.) : CD audio, digital ; 12 cm

Title  Light in the darkest night / Alphashift.
Creator  Alphashift (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [Lower Hutt] : [Alphashift], [2011?]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Cycles -- A thousand voices -- Out of my cage -- Running rejects -- Satellites -- What you owe
       -- Fate on the horizon -- Bullet -- Light in the darkest night

Title  Love and marriage ; The Kentuckian song / Dorothy Brannigan and Buster Keene with
       Crombie Murdoch and his rhythm.
Publisher Details  [Wellington] : Tanza, [1955]
Format  1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.

Title  Many fouls & mishaps / The Broadsides.
Creator  Broadsides (Musical group).
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : [The Broadsides], [2011]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  The love & the loss -- Get down! -- Oh my lover -- Billy bible and the beast boy.

Title  Mauri ora. Kete 3 : audio resource CD.
Edition  Version 1.0.
Publishing Details  [Waikato, New Zealand] : [Open Wananga], [2011]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Te rangimārie -- Live it -- Ngā moemoeā -- Māui, friend or foe? -- Looking through wise eyes.
Language  In English and Māori.
Subject  Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
       Mythology, Maori.
       Pakiwaitara.
       Pūrākau.
       Tikanga.
       Ōrokohanga o te ao.
Dewey  306.0993
Title Memories / Betty McDonald.
Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Betty McDonald], [2008?]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Because -- O rest in the Lord -- How lovely are thy dwellings -- Just for today (recorded in Auckland in 1991) -- The Lord's my shepherd (recorded in Church Belgium Rd, Pukekohe) -- Loves old sweet song (recorded in 2008 on my 80th birthday with Janet & Bruce).

Title Mix tape. 1 / Plum Green
Publishing Details [Melbourne, Victoria] : Plum Green, [2020?]
Format 1 audio cassette : analog ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape
Contents Side A: Cannibal -- All my stars -- Eyes shuts -- Side B: Let me down -- The desperate kingdom of love (P.J. Harvey cover) -- Glorybox (Portishead cover).

Title Montano / Montano.
Creator Montano (Musical group).
Publishing Details [Wellington, New Zealand] : Capitalrecordings, [2005]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title The musical adventures of The Clevedonaires, The Cleves & Bitch / The Cleves.
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm + 1 pamphlet
Contents The Clevedonaires: How you lied -- He's ready -- Lost woman -- Sunny Goodge St -- Up the Wooden Hills To Bedfordshire -- The Cleves: Sticks & stones -- You and me -- Michael -- Wait for a moment -- Keep trying -- Time has come -- Waterfall gully -- Bitch: Good time coming -- Rollin' down the road -- Hero (unreleased) -- Falling rain (unreleased) -- Wildcat -- I'm gonna love you -- Won't be home tonight (unreleased) -- Horizon (unreleased).
Subject Rock music New Zealand.
Title  Off to the dry Cardrona / Martin Curtis.
Publishing Details  Wanaka, New Zealand : Gin & Raspberry, [1996]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Subject  Folk music New Zealand.
Dewey  781.640993

Title  Panthalassa / Al Fraser, Sam Leamy, Neil Johnstone.
Creator  Fraser, Al (Musician)
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Rattle, [2019?]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Paleozoic dawn -- Bone white moon -- Rorqual -- Echolocation -- Bathysphere -- Glacial imprints -- Hīnātore -- Ghost shark -- Light bearing (swallowtails) -- Spiracles -- Whale time -- Mesozoic extinction.
Language  Track "Hīnātore" is performed in Māori.
Subject  Taonga puoro.

Title  Puppets / Truth.
Creator  Truth (Musical group : N.Z.)
Publishing Details  [Australia] : Aquatic Lab, [2010]
Format  1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm
Contents  Burglar -- Dead silence -- Don't explain -- Juno -- Puppets -- Master of the stars -- Under current (with Ben Verse) -- Terror planet VIP -- Legion -- Invaded! -- Lab rat -- More dangerous -- Wicked vibe broccoli -- Indigo mood -- The fatman.
Subject  Dance music 2001-2010.
          Dance music New Zealand 2001-2010.
          Dub (Music) 2001-2010.
          Dub (Music) New Zealand 2001-2010.
          Electronic dance music 2001-2010.
          Electronic dance music New Zealand 2001-2010.
Title  S W I M / Die! Die! Die!
Creator  Die! Die! Die! (Musical group)
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [45RPM], [2014]
Format  1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm
Contents  SWIM -- Out of mind -- Crystal -- Best -- Get hit -- Don't try -- Angel -- She's clear -- Trigger -- Jealousy -- Sister -- Mirror.
Subject  Punk rock music New Zealand.

Title  Slap-up and noblest / Spank.
Creator  Spank (Musical group : New Zealand).
Publishing Details  [Masterton, New Zealand] : [Spank], [2016]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Crowd mentality -- I quit -- Fly away -- Caffeine -- Deep thought (Levin mix).

Title  Soft bomb / The Chills.
Creator  Phillipps, Martin, 1963-
Publishing Details  Rhino Entertainment Company
        [Los Angeles, Calif.?] : Fire under license from Slash Records, [2020]
Format  1 audio disc : analog ; 12 in.
Contents  Side one: The male monster from the id -- Background affair -- Ocean ocean -- Soft bomb -- There is no harm in trying -- Strange case -- Soft bomb II -- So long -- Song for Randy Newman etc. -- Side B: Sleeping giants -- Double summer -- Sanctuary -- Halo fading -- There is no point in trying -- Entertainer -- Water wolves -- Soft bomb III.

Title  Stare into death and be still.
Creator  Ulcerate (Musical group)
Publishing Details  [France] : Debemur Morti, [2020]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  The lifeless advance -- Exhale the ash -- Stare into death and be still -- There is no horizon -- Inversion -- Visceral ends -- Drawn into the next void -- Dissolved orders.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Stare into death and be still.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ulcerate (Musical group)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[France] : Debemur Morti, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>2 audio discs : analog ; 12 in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Stop &amp; start again / Mulholland.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Mulholland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Jolyon Mulholland, [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm. + 1 pamphlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Perfect health -- She knows -- Sleep forever -- Stop &amp; start again -- Loneliness for free -- Disappear into the day -- Lost in the moment she'd lost -- Cry if you want to -- Early morning -- Before it all falls apart -- I took a train.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Rock music 2011-2020.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Subchaser EP / The Truth.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Truth (Musical group : N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 audio disc : analog ; 12 in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Submarine bells / The Chills.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Phillipps, Martin, 1963-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Fire Records [Los Angeles, Calif.] : Slash Records, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 audio disc : analog ; 12 in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Machine-generated: Side one: Heavenly pop hit (3:25) -- Tied up in chain (3:15) -- The oncoming day (3:05) -- Part past part fiction (2:55) -- Singing in my sleep (2:35) -- I SOAR (3:05) -- Side two: Dead web (2:20) -- Familiarity breeds contempt (3:19) -- Don't be memory (4:45) -- Effloresce and deliquesce (2:45) -- Sweet times (0:35) -- Submarine bells (3:40).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Supersystem / The Feelers.
Creator Reid, James (Musician)
Format 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape

Title Sweater.
Creator Sweater (Musical group).
Publishing Details [Palmerston North, New Zealand] : [Sweater], [2012]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents High 30 -- Highway -- Cake -- Sweater -- Boom -- Scape -- Seas.

Title Tall stories / Aart Smith.
Creator Smith, Aart.
Publishing Details [Dunedin? New Zealand] : [Aart Smith], [2019]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Machine-generated: How long must I wait -- Riding on a Star -- Too -- Anticipating You -- All My Angels -- Where You're At -- Milk Separating -- Forgot To Grow Old -- Simple Pleasures -- Glad To Be Here.

Title This & that / Brian Ringrose.
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : [Brian Ringrose], [2007]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Black and white rag / trad. -- Guitar waltz / Ringrose -- Rondo a la Turka / Mozart -- Honky Tonkin' / Hank Williams -- Nonsense / Ringrose -- In a little Dutch garden / trad. -- Apache -- Atlantis -- The Budgie song / John Williams -- The white rabbit / Ivory, Rosling -- Fiesta / Tommy Emmanuel -- My Bonnie / trad. -- Irish medly / trad. -- Quiet guitar / Ringrose -- Some folks like to steal -- Guitar tango -- Don't think twice it's alright / Dylan -- Guitar boogie / A. Smith.
Title  Till we two are one / Dorothy Brannigan & Buster Keene with the Lloyd Sly Quartet. I've forgotten more than you'll ever know / Buster Keene & Dorothy Brannigan with the Lloyd Sly Quartet.

Format  1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.
Contents  Till we two are one / Martin-Martin-Glazer -- I've forgotten more than you'll ever know / Cecil Null.

Title  Travelling in a young country / the Orlando Singers.

Publishing Details  Auckland, Aotearoa, New Zealand : [Ode Record Company], [2006]
Format  1 CD : digital, stereo ; 12 cm
Subject  Choruses, Secular.
Folk songs New Zealand.

Title  Wait for it / SuperTurtle.
Creator  SuperTurtle (Musical group)

Format  1 audio disc : analog ; 12 in.
Contents  Side A: Best Days Of My Life -- I Love Those Cigarettes -- Wait For It -- Bad For Business-- Dancing In The Hall -- WTFRU -- Side B: Dress The Same -- Not My Cup Of Tea -- Take It Away -- Back At You -- Hanging In The Mall -- Watch Your Eyes.

Title  Wait for it / SuperTurtle.
Creator  SuperTurtle (Musical group)

Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  Best Days Of My Life -- I Love Those Cigarettes -- Wait For It -- Bad For Business-- Dancing In The Hall -- WTFRU -- Dress The Same -- Not My Cup Of Tea -- Take It Away -- Back At You -- Hanging In The Mall -- Watch Your Eyes.
Title  We knew it was not going to be like this / Surf City.
Creator  Kennedy, Jamie (Musician).
Publishing Details  [Auckland, New Zealand] : Arch Hill, [2013]
Format  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents  It's a common life -- I had the starring role -- Song from a short lived TV series -- NYC --
          Claims of a galactic medium -- No place to go -- I want you -- Oceanic graphs of the wilderness
          -- What gets me by.

Title  What's the use in spreading your umbrella (til you strike a rainy day) ; At the carnival / Allan Shand and his orchestra ; vocal by John Hoskins.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Tanza : [1949]
Format  1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.

Title  Where two oceans meet (Cape Reinga) : New Zealand piano music / composed by Gary Daverne ; played by Royce Creamer.
Creator  Daverne, Gary, 1939-
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : Viscount Productions, [2019]
Format  1 audio disc : CD audio, digital ; 12 cm + 1 pamphlet
Contents  Song of the Far North (3:30) -- Upper harbour retreat (2:14) -- Where two oceans meet (Cape
          Reinga) (4:00) -- Solitude (1:55) -- For Sophia (2:52) -- Young Jason (1:47) -- Ode for Royce
          (6:47) -- Daffodils (3:28) -- Reflections of Royce (3:30) -- Jeanette (3:29) -- Shopping centre
          suite. Come shopping (1:16) ; Coffee time (1:59) ; Play centre (1:01) ; Bookstore (2:47) ;
          Supermarket (5:18) -- Happy birthday Mozart (1:45).
Subject  Piano music, Arranged.
          Piano music.

Title  Windy city ; Ain't it a shame / Ruru Karaitiana Quintette with vocalist Pixie Williams.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Tanza, [1949]
Format  1 audio disc : analog, 78 rpm, mono ; 10 in.
Title Yokel Ono.

Creator Yokel Ono (Musical group)

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Yokel Ono], [2006?]

Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm

Title You've got to clap : 20 Songs for Young Children / Janet Channon / Wendy Jensen

Creator Channon, Janet.


Format 1 audio cassette : analog, stereo ; 10 x 7 cm, 4 mm tape

Contents Side A: It's a great day -- You've got to clap -- Put on your hat -- The beach -- Monsters -- Skip into the middle -- I can paint -- We can walk -- Wriggle your fingers -- Let's pretend -- Side B: Touch my toes -- Hello hello -- Winter -- I want to be your friend -- Touch my toes instrumental -- Friends -- Walk in a circle -- Colour dancing -- Let's play the drum -- Jump like a green frog -- Close your eyes.

Summary A collection of fresh, original music designed for learning. These songs come alive by inviting children to join in with singing, playing and moving.

Subject Children's songs New Zealand Juvenile sound recordings. Singing games.

Dewey 782.420834
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dyslexia: escaping the forest: a child's view lost in the trees / by Rhona Macdonald; narrated by Emma Newborn.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Macdonald, Rhona.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473469122 EPUB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : [Twalppennie Worth Ltd.], [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource (54 files)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Audiobooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dyslexics Scotland Biography.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Macdonald, Rhona Childhood and youth.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Fighting for our future: a climate crisis.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource (4 files)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Three experts are interviewed by Emma Clark about the science of climate change, alternative arguments, own experiences, and what all of us can do to help the plant heal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Climate change mitigation New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Climatic changes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Podcasts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Harry Hobnail and the Pungapeople / written by Barry Crump; ready by Martin Crump.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Crump, Barry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473517786 digital audiobook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland, New Zealand] : Audiobooks NZ, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Harry Hobnail loves nothing more than a peaceful tramp in the mountains, but the Pungapeople make sure his campout is anything but peaceful and quiet. Knowing that the cheeky kea will get the blame, they start playing spooky tricks on Harry and send him packing in no time at all.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Children's audiobooks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hiking Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Humorous fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kea Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stories in rhyme.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The heart casts no shadow / Susan Holt.

Creator  Holt, Susan, 1970-

ISBN  9780473501457 digital audiobook


Format  1 online resource

Summary  How can Rhonwyn topple the evil King Risick, who killed her father before her eyes?

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Links  http://www.amazon.com/dp/B08GD2D4J8

Title  Keen on genes.


Format  1 online resource

Contents  Machine-generated:  ep. 1. Genetics 101: In the first of the series, industry experts Sharon McIntyre (Deer Select Manager), Geoff Asher and Jamie Ward (AgResearch) will explain genetics and how superior genes get to work in your breeding herd. Machine-generated:  ep. 2. How Breeding Values work: In this episode, Susan Murray digs a little deeper into genetics and explains how breeding values work, and how that translates to value in dollars and cents. Machine-generated:  ep. 3. Terminal or maternal sire genetics?: Susan Murray explores the genetics that go into terminal and maternal sires, with some ideas about where your investment can go, depending on and your breeding objectives. Machine-generated:  ep. 4. Breeding objectives on the farm: Sharon McIntyre talks over breeding objectives on the farm with Otago breeders and finishers, Tony and Debi Chittock. They discuss the farm system they have developed on their property near Balclutha and the breeding objectives that will allow them to make the best use of what they can grow in this environment. Machine-generated:  ep. 5. What the customers want: Episode five takes a different angle, this time from the perspective of the customer. Susan Murray talks to Duncan New Zealand’s procurement manager, Ray Coombes. He explains what they and their end customers are wanting their venison suppliers to produce, and the role that good genetics plays. Machine-generated:  ep. 6. Mythbusting: In the final of this series, Geoff Asher, Jamie Ward and Sharon McIntyre address some of the old myths and misconceptions about breeding and genetics.

Summary  This series of six podcasts called "Keen On Genes" takes you through the story of deer genetics and sheds light on how important deer genetics are to future productivity and profitability on the farm.

Subject  Deer Breeding Economic aspects New Zealand.

Title  The moon is missing / a novel by Jenni Ogden ; read by Cat Gould.
Creator  Ogden, Jenni A., 1948-
ISBN  9780473532017 digital audiobook
Publishing Details  [Great Barrier Island, New Zealand?] : [Sea Dragon Press?], [2020]
Format  1 online resource (32 files)
Summary  "Georgia Grayson has perfected the art of being two people: a neurosurgeon on track to becoming the first female Director of Neurosurgery at a large London hospital, and a wife and mother. Home is her haven where, with husband Adam's support, she copes with her occasional anxiety attacks. That is until her daughter, 15-year-old Lara, demands to know more about Danny, her mysterious biological father from New Orleans who died before she was born. Trouble is, Georgia can't tell her. As escalating panic attacks prevent her from operating, and therapy fails to bring back the memories she has repressed, fractures rip through her once happy family. Georgia sees only one way forward; to return to New Orleans where Danny first sang his way into her heart, and then to the rugged island where he fell to his death. Somehow she must uncover the truth Lara deserves, whatever the cost"--Back cover.
Subject  Audiobooks.
Domestic fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
**Title**  Dog town / Ben Brown.
**Creator**  Brown, Benjamin, 1962-
**Format**  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
**Contents**  Tauparapara -- Moko -- Hei Kingi -- Dog town -- I am -- Brother come home.
**Subject**  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
**Dewey**  NZ821.2

**Title**  Kiwi Ora : Pack one.
**Publishing Details**  [New Zealand] : [Te Wānanga o Aotearoa?], [2002?]
**Format**  1 CD: digital ; 12 cm
**Subject**  Audiobooks.
   Immigrants New Zealand.
   Instructional and educational works.
   New Zealand Social life and customs Study and teaching (Higher)
   Popular culture New Zealand.
**Dewey**  306.30993

**Title**  Mauri ora. Kete 1, Tihei mauri ora.
**Edition**  Version 1.0.
**Publishing Details**  [Waikato, New Zealand] : [Open Wananga], [2011]
**Format**  1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
**Contents**  Tihei Mauri Ora : introduction to Kete 1, Te Ao Māori -- Breath of life : Ko au, ko ahau -- Tātai irorangi : connections to the universe -- Papatūānuku, our mother? / pakiwaitara written and told by Hinewirangi -- Live it! : you are the marae and the marae is you.
**Language**  In English and Māori.
**Subject**  Kōrero nehe.
   Maori (New Zealand people) History.
   Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
   Mythology, Maori.
   Pakiwaitara.
   Tikanga.
   Waiata.
   Ōrokohanga o te ao.
**Dewey**  306.0993
Title Mauri ora. Kete 2, Te ihi te wehi.
Edition Version 1.0.
Publishing Details [Waikato, New Zealand] : [Open Wananga], [2011]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Te ihi te wehi : introduction to Kete 2 - Te Ao Mārama -- Matariki : seasons to navigate -- Te reo rangatira : a language of leadership -- Breath of life : pass it on -- Ngā waka : a simple story : Pakiwaitara / written and told by Hinewirangi -- Live it! : you are your tīpuna tomorrow today.
Language In English and Māori.
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Mythology, Maori.
Pakiwaitara.
Reo Māori.
Taiao.
Tikanga.
Waiata.
Ōrokohanga o te ao.
Dewey 306.0993

Title Mauri ora. Kete 4 : audio resource CD.
Edition Version 1.0.
Publishing Details [Waikato, New Zealand] : [Open Wananga], [2011]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Contents Live it -- Hineahuone -- Hinetītama -- Hinenuitepō.
Language In English and Māori.
Subject Hineahuone.
Hinetītama.
Kōrero.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Mythology, Maori.
Pūrākau.
Ōrokohanga o te ao.
Dewey 306.0993
Title  Mindfulness on the run.
Creator Hofstee, Chantal.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Renew Your Mind, [2014]
Format 1 CD : digital ; 12 cm
Summary "Guided mindfulness audio"--Publisher's website.
Subject Audiobooks.
Mindfulness (Psychology)
Self-actualization (Psychology)
Self-help techniques.
Dewey 158.128

Title Peter Sinclair narrates Māori legends for children / Peter Sinclair ; scripted by Rick Shadwell.
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Phonogram
Format 1 audio disc : analog, 33 1/3 rpm, stereo ; 12 cm.
Contents Side 1: The great canoe of Rata -- How Kai stole the whale -- Maui nooses the sun -- How Kahukura found the magic net -- Tutanekai & Hinemoa -- Side 2: How Tautiniawhitia was found -- The abduction of Rona -- The fish of Maui -- How Uenuku became a rainbow -- The battle of the fishes.
Series Fontana special
Summary Māori legends for children retold by Peter Sinclair and others.
Subject Children's audiobooks.
Fairy tales Juvenile sound recordings.
Fairy tales.
Legends New Zealand Juvenile sound recordings.
Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore Juvenile sound recordings.
Maui (Polynesian deity) Legends Juvenile sound recordings.
Māui.
Pūrākau.
Rona.
Uenuku.
Dewey 398.208999442
Title  Index diagram for grid system. North Island (Te Ika-A-Maui), New Zealand / drawn by W.G. Harding.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Format  1 online resource : colour
Subject  Digital maps.
  Index maps.
  North Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292320480002836

Title  Index diagram for grid system. South Island (Te Wai-Pounamu), New Zealand / drawn by W.G. Harding.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Format  1 online resource : colour
Subject  Digital maps.
  Index maps.
  South Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292320430002836

Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1915.
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Digital maps.
  Streets New Zealand Nelson Maps.
  Surveys New Zealand Nelson.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292318150002836
Title North Island, New Zealand. Index to 1:63360 and 1:25000 topographical series, Transverse Mercator projection. [Magnetic declination overlay].

Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Format 1 online resource : colour

Subject Digital maps.

Index maps.

Magnetic declination New Zealand North Island Maps.

NZMS 1 Indexes.

NZMS 2 Indexes.

North Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299648700002836

Title N.Z. trig map series. Sheet N61, Gisborne land district.

Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.

Edition 1st edition

Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Issued by the Department of Lands & Survey under the authority of the Surveyor-General, 1969.

Format 1 online resource

Series NZMS 130 ; sheet N61.

Subject Digital maps.

Opotiki District (N.Z.) Maps.

Triangulation stations New Zealand Opotiki District Maps.


Title Plan of standard points in the Borough of Gisborne, Prov. Dist. of Auckland / W.L. Buscke.

Creator New Zealand. General Survey Office.


Format 1 online resource

Subject Digital maps.

Gisborne (N.Z.) Surveys Maps.

Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292318200002836
Title  Region V, World Meteorological Organisation.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], [1950s?].
Format  1 online resource
Series  N.Z. Met. form. ; no. 719.
Subject  Digital maps.
          Pacific Area Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299772450002836

Title  Sketch map of manœuvre area east of Kaitoke.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1925.
Format  1 online resource : colour
Subject  Digital maps.
          Topographic maps.
          Upper Hutt (N.Z.) Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292439300002836

Title  Sketch-map of Purua Survey District.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1928.
Format  1 online resource : colour
Subject  Digital maps.
          Topographic maps.
          Whangarei District (N.Z.) Maps.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292439140002836
Title  South Island, New Zealand. Index to 1:63360 and 1:25000 topographical series, Transverse Mercator projection. [Magnetic declination overlay].

Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Format  1 online resource : colour

Subject  Digital maps.
  Index maps.
  Magnetic declination New Zealand South Island Maps.
  NZMS 1 Indexes.
  NZMS 2 Indexes.
  South Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292320330002836

Title  South Island, New Zealand. Index to 1:63360 and 1:25000 topographical series, Transverse Mercator projection.

Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.


Format  1 online resource : colour

Subject  Digital maps.
  Index maps.
  NZMS 1 Indexes.
  NZMS 2 Indexes.
  South Island (N.Z.) Maps.

Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299772090002836

Title  Standard & alignment survey of the town of New Plymouth / surveyed by A. O'N O'Donahoo.

Creator  New Zealand. General Survey Office.


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Digital maps.
  Surveys New Zealand New Plymouth Maps.

Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292318130002836
Title Takapau manœuvre map / plan by Lieut E. Puttick ; traced ELH.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1914.
Format 1 online resource : colour
Subject Central Hawke’s Bay District (N.Z.) Maps.
  Digital maps.
  Military maps.
  Topographic maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299148200002836

Title Waianakarua manœuvre area / field-work by Lt. J.R. Withell, R.N.Z.A. July 1928.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Department of Lands and Survey], 1928.
Format 1 online resource : colour
Subject Digital maps.
  Military maps.
  Topographic maps.
  Waitaki District (N.Z.) Maps.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21292439070002836
Title 880-02 Nyūjirando nanbu.
Creator 880-01 Dainihon Teikoku Rikuchi Sokuryōbu.
Format 1 map : colour ; 70 x 101 cm.
Series 880-05 Nihyakumanbunnoichi Taiheiyō Shūiki Nanbu Yochizu ; 2.
Subject South Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.

Creator Great Britain. Hydrographic Department.
Publishing Details London : Published at the Admiralty, 1943.
Publishing Source 2532 Hydrographic Office
Format 1 map ; 99 x 93 cm, on sheet 102 x 97 cm.
Contents Insets: Timaru Harbour. From surveys by the Harbour Board to 1938. Scale 1:12,500. 22 x 22 cm. -- Oamaru Harbour. From surveys of the Harbour Board to 1938. Scale 1:12,500. 18 x 14 cm. -- Waikouaiti Bay. From a survey by W.H. Scott, esq., 1883. Scale 1:12,500. 18 x 18 cm.
Subject Canterbury (N.Z.) Maps.
H harbors New Zealand Canterbury Maps.
H harbors New Zealand Otago Maps.
Nautical charts.
Otago (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Title  Bideford.
Creator  Land Information New Zealand.
Format  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Masterton District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Topographic maps.

Title  Cornish Head to Nugget Point / from the New Zealand Government chart of 1952.
Creator  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Publishing Source  1916 Hydrographic Office
Format  1 map : colour ; 99 x 66 cm, on sheet 103 x 70 cm
Subject  Coasts New Zealand Dunedin Maps.
          Dunedin (N.Z.) Maps.
          Nautical charts.
          South Pacific Ocean Maps.
          Topographic maps.

Title  Coromandel Peninsula district & 37 regional towns.
Creator  Kiwimaps Ltd.
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Kiwimaps, [2017]
Publishing Source  Product 8 Kiwimaps
Format  30 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, colour ; 43 x 40 cm or smaller, on sheet 43 x 61 cm, folded to 21 x 11 cm.
Contents  Coromandel District map -- Port Charles -- Kerepehi -- Whangapoua -- Coromandel --
          Tuateawa -- Whitianga -- Hahei -- Onemana -- Cooks Beach -- Matarangi -- Kuaotunu West --
          Kuatunu -- Whangamata --Tairua/Pauanui -- Te Puru -- Waite Bay/Amodeo Bay --
          Ruamahunga/Waiomu -- Little Bay -- Ngatea -- Te Mata -- Opito -- Whiritoa -- Thames -- Turua --
          Thornton Bay/Ngarimu Bay -- Tapu -- Waikino -- Mackaytown/Karangahake -- Paeroa --
          Waihi
Series  Minimap.
Subject  Hauraki District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Road maps
          Roads New Zealand Hauraki District Maps.
          Roads New Zealand Thames-Coromandel District Maps.
          Thames-Coromandel District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Doughboy Bay.
Creator: Land Information New Zealand.
Format: 1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, on sheet 85 x 60 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.

Title: Dunstan Peak.
Creator: Land Information New Zealand.
Edition: Edition 1.03.
Format: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links: http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/CB14_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title: Endeavour Inlet.
Creator: Land Information New Zealand.
Edition: Edition 1.03.
Format: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links: http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BP29_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title: Frith of Thames / from a survey by Captain A.G.N. Wyatt, R.N. and the officers of H.M. Surveying Ship "Endeavour" 1937, and from surveys by the Thames Harbour Board to 1928 ; River Thames / from surveys by the Thames Harbour Board to 1928.
Creator: Great Britain. Hydrographic Department.
Format: 2 maps on 1 sheet ; 65 x 51 cm and 65 x 46 cm, on sheet 71 x 104 cm
Subject: Nautical charts.
Thames, Firth of (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Title Gisborne, 21 Eastland towns & East Cape touring map.
Creator Kiwimaps Ltd.
Publishing Details Christchurch : Kiwimaps, [2012]
Publishing Source Product 10 Kiwimaps
Format 24 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, colour ; 43 x 37 cm or smaller, on sheet 43 x 61, folded to 21 x 11 cm.
Contents Eastland District map -- Wairoa -- Patutahi -- Waima -- Ormond -- Poverty Bay Flats -- Tolaga Bay -- Motu -- Tokomaru Bay -- Frasertown -- Nuhaka -- Muriwai -- Te Puia Springs -- Mahia Beach -- Mahanga Beach -- Whatatutu -- Te Karaka -- Matawau -- Te Araroa -- Tikitiki -- Hicks Bay Tuai -- -- Ruatoria -- Gisborne
Series Minimap.
Subject Cities and towns New Zealand Gisborne District Maps.
Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps
Roads New Zealand Gisborne District Maps.

Title Haast.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Format 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Topographic maps.
Westland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Houpoto.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Edition Edition 1.03.
Format 1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, on sheet 85 x 60 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Opotiki District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BE42_TIFFv1-03.tif
Title Huiarua.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Format 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Gisborne District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.

Title Invercargill, Stewart Island & 22 Southland towns.
Creator Kiwimaps Ltd.
Publishing Details Christchurch : Kiwimaps, [2012].
Publishing Source Product 13 Kiwimaps
Format 27 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, colour ; 39 x 42 cm or smaller, on sheet 43 x 61 cm, folded to 21 x 11 cm.
Contents Gore -- Mossburn -- Manaopouri -- Te Anau -- Location map -- Mataura -- Lumsden -- Tuatapere -- Nightcaps -- Otautau -- Winton -- Edendale -- Wyndham -- Kennington -- Riverton / Aparima -- Riversdale -- Wallacetown -- Bluff -- Colac Bay / Oraka -- Invercargill -- Tapanui -- Clinton -- Owaka -- Invercargill & environs -- Stewart Island/ Rakiura -- Halfmoon Bay (Oban) -- Ruapuke Island
Series Minimap.
Subject Cities and towns New Zealand Southland District Maps.
Invercargill (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps.
Roads New Zealand Invercargill Maps.
Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.

Title Kaipara Harbour.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Edition Edition 2.03.
Format 1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, on sheet 85 x 60 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Auckland (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/AZ30_TIFFv2-03.tif
Title Kingston.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Format 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.

Title Lake Onslow.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Edition Edition 1.03.
Format 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/CD14_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title Makarora.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Edition Edition 1.05.
Format 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Queenstown-Lakes District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BZ12_TIFFv1-05.tif

Title Mangamaunu.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Edition Edition 1.05.
Format 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Kaikoura District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BT28_TIFFv1-05.tif
Title Marquesas Islands / surveyed by Captain G. Pierre of the French Navy, 1875, with corrections from the latest documents in the Hydrographic Office: drawn for engraving by E.J. Powell of the Hydrographic Office.

Creator Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.


Publishing Details London: Published at the Admiralty, 1945.

Publishing Source 1640 Hydrographic Office

Format 1 map; 66 x 69 cm, on sheet 72 x 104 cm


Subject Harbors French Polynesia Marquesas Islands Maps.
Marquesas Islands (French Polynesia) Maps.
Nautical charts.
Topographic maps.

Title Middle Island: sketch of country to northward of the Great Southern Plain, from examination and information, collected chiefly from natives / J.W. Hamilton, May 1849.

Creator Hamilton, J.W.

Publishing Details [Shannon, Ireland: Irish University Press, 1969]

Format 1 map: col.

Subject Digital maps.
South Island (N.Z.) Maps Facsimiles.
Topographic maps.


Title Moehau.

Creator Land Information New Zealand.

Edition Edition 2.03.


Format 1 map: colour; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.

Subject Coromandel Peninsula (N.Z.) Maps.
Great Barrier Island (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.

Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/AZ34_TIFFv2-03.tif
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand Meteorological Service map of the Coral Sea and northern Tasman Sea.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Digital maps.  
  Meteorological stations South Pacific Ocean Maps.  
  South Pacific Ocean Maps. |
| Links | https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57l7d/NLNZ_ALMA11299772470002836 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>New Zealand-Stewart Island.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>3 maps on 1 sheet ; 61 x 56 cm. or smaller, sheet 72 x 104 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Contents | Port Pegasus / surveyed by Captn. J.L. Stokes and the officers of H.M.S. Acheron, 1849.  
| Subject | Coasts New Zealand Stewart Island/Rakiura Maps.  
  Nautical charts.  
  Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.)Stewart Island/Rakiura Topographic maps. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>North Cape.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Hydrographic Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>N.Z.41 Hydrographic Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 map : colour ; 100 x 65 cm, on sheet 110 x 73 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Nautical charts.  
  South Pacific Ocean Maps.  
  Tasman Sea Maps.  
  Topographic maps. |
Title  N.Z. trig map series. Sheet N89 & N90, Gisborne land district.
Creator  New Zealand. Department of Lands and Survey.
Edition  1st edition
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Issued by the Department of Lands & Survey under the authority of the Surveyor-General, 1969.
Format  1 online resource
Series  NZMS 130 ; sheet N89 & N90.
Subject  Digital maps.
Triangulation stations New Zealand Gisborne District Maps.

Title  Oamaru.
Creator  Land Information New Zealand.
Edition  Edition 2.03.
Format  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Topographic maps.
Waitaki District (N.Z.) Maps.
Links  http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/CC18_TIFFv2-03.tif

Title  Orewa, Warkworth, Whangaparaoa & South Northland regional map.
Creator  Kiwimaps Ltd.
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Kiwimaps, [2015].
Publishing Source  Product 6 Kiwimaps
Format  11 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, colour ; 43 x 51 or smaller, on sheet 43 x 62, folded to 21 x 11 cm.
Contents  South Northland regional map -- Whangaparaoa/Hibiscus Coast towns -- Mangawhai Heads/Mangawhai Village -- Langs Beach -- Wellsford -- Point Wells/Omaha -- Mahurangi East -- Leigh -- Algies Bay -- Rainbow's End/Sandspit -- Warkworth
Series  Minimap series
Subject  Cities and towns New Zealand Rodney District Maps.
Road maps.
Rodney New Zealand Rodney District Maps.
Rodney District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title  Pacific Ocean / engraved by Edwd. Weller, compiled from the latest Government surveys ; under the superintendence of Captain W.J.L. Wharton, R.N., F.R.S. Hydrographer.
Creator  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Publishing Details  London : Published at the Admiralty, 1922.
Publishing Source  2683 Hydrographic Office
Format  1 map ; 95 x 97 cm, on sheet 101 x 118 cm
Subject  Islands of the Pacific Maps.
          Nautical charts.
          Pacific Ocean Maps.
          Topographic maps.

Title  Pacific Ocean / engraved by Edwd. Weller, compiled from the latest Government surveys ; under the superintendence of Captain W.J.L. Wharton, R.N., F.R.S. Hydrographer.
Creator  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Publishing Details  London : Published at the Admiralty, 1925.
Publishing Source  2683 Hydrographic Office
Format  1 map ; 95 x 97 cm, on sheet 101 x 111 cm
Subject  Islands of the Pacific Maps.
          Nautical charts.
          Pacific Ocean Maps.
          Topographic maps.

Title  Palmerston North.
Creator  Land Information New Zealand.
Format  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Manawatu District (N.Z.) Maps.
          Topographic maps.
Links  http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BM34_TIFFv1-04.tif
Papua or New Guinea. Sheet 3, British New Guinea South Coast, Boigu Island to C. Blackwood including Fly River / from surveys by Captain F. P. Blackwood, Liet. C. B. Yule, Mr. F. J. Evans, Master & Mr. D. Aird, Mate, H.M.S. "Fly", 1845.

Creator: Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Publishing Source: 2423 Hydrographic Office
Format: 1 map ; 66 x 99 cm, on sheet 70 x 103 cm
Subject: Coasts Papua New Guinea Maps.
Topographic maps.

Title: Patearoa.
Creator: Land Information New Zealand.
Edition: Edition 1.03.
Format: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Central Otago District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links: http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/CC15_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title: Patura River.
Creator: Land Information New Zealand.
Edition: Edition 1.03.
Format: 1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, on sheet 85 x 60 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Title Port Adventure.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Edition Edition 1.03.
Format 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Stewart Island/Rakiura (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/CJ10_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title Rai Valley.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Edition Edition 1.03.
Format 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Marlborough District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BQ27_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title Rotorua.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Edition Edition 1.05.
Format 1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, on sheet 85 x 60 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Rotorua District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BE37_TIFFv1-05.tif

Title Ruatahuna.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Format 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Topographic maps.
Whakatane District (N.Z.) Maps.
Title: Sand Hill Point.
Creator: Land Information New Zealand.
Edition: Edition 1.03.
Format: 1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, on sheet 85 x 60 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.

Title: Shenandoah.
Creator: Land Information New Zealand.
Edition: Edition 1.03.
Format: 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject: Buller District (N.Z.) Maps.
Tasman District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links: http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BS22_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title: South Pacific Ocean. Sheet III.
Edition: Small corrections
Publishing Details: Washington, D.C. : published ... at the Hydrographic Office, [1944]
Format: 1 map ; 120 x 84 cm, on sheet 128 x 87 cm
Subject: Nautical charts.
South Pacific Ocean Maps.
Topographic maps.

Title: Steamship routes, Pacific Ocean.
Creator: Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Edition: Small corrections
Publishing Details: London : Published by the Hydrographic Department Admiralty, 1953.
Publishing Source: 5307 oversized Hydrographic Department Admiralty
Format: 1 map ; 97 x 100 cm
Subject: Maps.
Ocean travel Maps.
Pacific Ocean Maps.
Shipping Pacific Ocean Maps.
Steamboats Pacific Ocean Maps.
Trade routes Pacific Ocean Maps.
Creator  Great Britain. Hydrographic Office.
Publishing Details  London : Published at the Admiralty, 1964.
Publishing Source  2521 Hydrographic Office
Format  1 map : colour ; 82 x 66 cm, on sheet 103 x 70 cm
Contents  Inset: Maunganui roads, Scale 1:6,000.
Subject  Nautical charts.
Tauranga Harbour (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.

Title  Tuatapere.
Creator  Land Information New Zealand.
Format  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Southland District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Links  http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/CF08_TIFFv1-02.tif

Title  Waiau.
Creator  Land Information New Zealand.
Format  1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject  Hurunui District (N.Z.) Maps.
Topographic maps.
Title Whangamomona.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Edition Edition 1.03.
Format 1 map : colour ; 73 x 49 cm, on sheet 85 x 60 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject New Plymouth District (N.Z.) Maps.
         Stratford District (N.Z.) Maps.
         Topographic maps.
Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/BH31_TIFFv1-03.tif

Title Whangarei, Bay of Islands, Northland towns & region.
Creator Kiwimaps Ltd.
Publishing Details Christchurch : Kiwimaps, [2019].
Publishing Source Product 34 Kiwimaps
Format 16 maps on 1 sheet : both sides, colour ; 43 x 48 cm or smaller, on sheet 43 x 61 cm, folded to 21 x 11 cm
Series Minimap series
Subject Northland (N.Z.) Maps.
Road maps.
Roads New Zealand Northland Maps.

Title Whangaroa.
Creator Land Information New Zealand.
Edition Edition 1.03.
Format 1 map : colour ; 72 x 48 cm, folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Subject Far North District (N.Z.) Maps.
         Topographic maps.
Links http://topo.linz.govt.nz/Topo50_raster_images/TIFFTopo50/AV28_TIFFv1-03.tif
**Title**: Ahakoa he iti he pounamu : for piano trio and taonga puoro / Jeremy Mayall.

**Creator**: Mayall, Jeremy, 1983-

**Publishing Details**: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2019]

**Format**: 1 online resource

**Language**: Staff notation.

**Subject**: Chamber music Scores.

Puoro ōkawa.
Reo puoro.
Taonga puoro.


---

**Title**: Biosphere degradation / Nathaniel Otley.

**Creator**: Otley, Nathaniel.

**Edition**: Full score.

**Publishing Details**: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2019]

**Format**: 1 online resource

**Language**: Staff notation.

**Subject**: Biodiversity Climatic factors Songs and music.

Orchestrical music Scores.


---

**Title**: The birds : a comedic Singspiel for soloists, narrator, chorus, and orchestra / Andrew Perkins ; libretto by Rachel Le Rossignol.

**Creator**: Perkins, Andrew, 1962-

**Edition**: Concert version.

**Publishing Details**: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]

**Format**: 1 online resource

**Contents**: Preludium -- Song of corporate greed (conga) -- Song of destruction (responsory) -- Building song of hope (Greek ballad) -- Epos and nightingale interpolations -- Parade of the birds -- Genealogy of the birds (responsory) -- Song of the nightingale -- Hymn of the birds (jota dance) -- The song of commandments (tango) -- Duet: Iris and Good Hope (Afro-Cuban) -- Tango of attempted invasion of opportunists -- Prometheus' warning and advice ballad -- Song of the representatives of Earth's evils -- Restored harmony and sovereignty -- Chorus of harmony and peace.

**Language**: Staff notation.

**Subject**: Birds Songs and music.

Operas Scores.

Title  Brass quintet no. 1 : for brass quintet / Kenneth Young.
Creator  Young, Kenneth, 1955-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Andante -- Moderato -- Adagio sostenuto -- Allegro moderato cantabile.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Brass quintets (Horn, trombone, trumpets (2), tuba) Scores.

Title  Calligraphy : for solo cello / Edward Ware.
Creator  Ware, Edward.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Cello music.
Scores.

Title  Carol of the star : for chorus (S. A. T. B.) / Ronald Tremain.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Carols, English.
Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Christmas music.
Scores.
Cavernous ruins : for percussion and string quartet / Edward Ware.

Title
Cavernous ruins : for percussion and string quartet / Edward Ware.

Creator
Ware, Edward.

Publishing Details
[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]  
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Quintets (Percussion, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores.

Chance piece : for flute and tape / Kit Powell.

Title
Chance piece : for flute and tape / Kit Powell.

Creator
Powell, Kit, 1937-


Publishing Details
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Graphic notation.
Subject Flute and electronic music, Arranged Scores.

Chance piece for oboe : for oboe and tape / Kit Powell.

Title
Chance piece for oboe : for oboe and tape / Kit Powell.

Creator
Powell, Kit, 1937-


Publishing Details
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Graphic notation.
Subject Oboe and electronic music Scores.

Chance piece for saxophone : for saxophone and tape / Kit Powell.

Title
Chance piece for saxophone : for saxophone and tape / Kit Powell.

Creator
Powell, Kit, 1937-


Publishing Details
[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2010]
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Graphic notation.
Subject Saxophone and electronic music, Arranged Scores.
Title: Chanticleer : carol for SATB a cappella / Stuart Douglas.
Creator: Douglas, Stuart (Composer)
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Austin, William, 1587-1634 Musical settings.
Carols, English.
Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Christmas music.
Scores.

Title: A coincidence of surfaces / Alex Taylor.
Creator: Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: I (6.05) -- II (6.45).
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: String octets (Violins (4), violas (2), cellos (2)) Scores.
String quartets Scores.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296482150002836

Title: A coincidence of surfaces / Alex Taylor.
Creator: Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Format: 1 online resource
Contents: I (6.05) -- II (6.45).
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: String octets (Violins (4), violas (2), cellos (2)) Scores and parts.
String quartets Scores and parts.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Commodus : for six double basses / Edward Ware.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ware, Edward.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Commodus, Emperor of Rome, 161-192 Songs and music. String sextets (Double basses (6)) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Confiteor tibi : for a capella choir / by Simon Eastwood ; text by St. Augustine.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Eastwood, Simon, 1985-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Augustine, of Hippo, Saint, 354-430 Musical settings. Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 8 parts), Unaccompanied. Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Covid and beyond : 19 micropieces for piano / John Rimmer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Rimmer, John, 1939-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Covid chorus (introduction and fugue) : for SATB choir with optional piano accompaniment / Graham Parsons.

Creator Parsons, Graham, 1941-  


Format 1 online resource  

Language Staff notation.  

Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Songs and music.  
Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts) with piano.  
Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.  
Fugues.  
Scores.  


Title Covid chorus (introduction and fugue) : for unaccompanied SATB choir / Graham Parsons.  

Creator Parsons, Graham, 1941-  


Format 1 online resource  

Language Staff notation.  

Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Songs and music.  
Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.  
Fugues.  
Scores.  


Title Dance sketches : an entertainment for dancers and chamber ensemble / Eric Biddington.  

Creator Biddington, Eric, 1953-  

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]  

Format 1 online resource  

Language Staff notation.  

Subject Dance music.  
Scores.  
Vocal duets with instrumental ensemble.  

Title  ...dimension of loss / Nathaniel Otley.
Creator  Otley, Nathaniel.
Edition  Full score.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Insects Effect of human beings on Songs and music.
Insects Habitat Songs and music.
Piano trios Scores.

Title  Donkey farm suite : piano 4 hands / Kenneth Young.
Creator  Young, Kenneth, 1955- 
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Quirky and marchy -- Smoothly, dreamily, and never too strict -- With good wit I'll be bound.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Donkeys Songs and music.
Suites (Piano, 4 hands) Scores.

Title  Duo for oboe and guitar / by Dylan Lardelli.
Creator  Lardelli, Dylan, 1979- 
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Oboe and guitar music Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Eclipse : for soprano dizi and zheng / Evangelina Telfar.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Telfar, Evangelina.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Di zi and zheng music Scores.  
Eclipses Songs and music. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Elevation : cello and piano / John Wells (arrangement).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Couperin, François, 1668-1733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cello and piano music, Arranged Scores and parts.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Eratosthenes sieve : for: flute, viola, cello, harp, accordion, vibraphone, percussion / Jeroen Speak.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Speak, Jeroen, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Septets (Accordion, flute, harp, percussion, viola, cello) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Eventide (Abide with me) : arranged for brass band / Kenneth Young [arranger].</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Monk, William Henry, 1823-1889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Brass band music, Arranged Scores.  
Hymns Instrumental settings. |
Title  Faith : for organ / Edward Ware.
Creator  Ware, Edward.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [200--?]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Searching -- Finding -- Conflict -- Affirmation -- Celebration.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Organ music.
         Scores.

Title  The fall of Icarus : for orchestra / Julia Francis.
Creator  Francis, Julia (Composer).
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Scores.

Title  Flowers : female voices (SSAA) a cappella choral song / Stuart Douglas.
Creator  Douglas, Stuart (Composer)
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
         Conservation of natural resources Songs and music.
         Scores.

Title  Four preludes : for clarinet, bassoon and piano / Ben Hoadley.
Creator  Hoadley, Ben.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Trios (Piano, bassoon, clarinet) Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Four songs : for mezzo-soprano and piano / Ben Hoadley.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hoadley, Ben.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [201-?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Three friends / traditional Yoruba poem -- Lament / traditional Akan poem -- The little bird / folk song from Gabon -- Death / traditional Kuba poem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song cycles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (Medium voice) with piano.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>He is starlight / Anthony Ritchie.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ritchie, Anthony.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Brass band music Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ritchie, John, 1921-2014 Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>He is starlight : a commemoration for J.A.R., for brass band / Anthony Ritchie.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ritchie, Anthony.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Brass band music Scores and parts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ritchie, John, 1921-2014 Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Hine e hine: arranged for harp and orchestra / Kenneth Young (arr.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Te Rangi Pai, Princess of New Zealand, 1868-1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Harp with string orchestra, Arranged Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rāngai puoro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs, Maori Instrumental settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waiata.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Hokey-pokey: for tuba solo and piano / Colin Decio.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Decio, Colin, 1959-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Tuba and piano music Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Horror vacui: solo accordion / Simon Eastwood.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Eastwood, Simon, 1985-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Accordion music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title** I will extol Thee : hymn for unison or two part choir with piano and/or organ / Bruce Baker.

**Creator** Baker, Bruce, 1946-

**Publishing Details** Wellington : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Choruses, Sacred (Equal voices, 2 parts) with keyboard instrument ensemble.
Choruses, Sacred (Equal voices, 2 parts) with piano.
Choruses, Sacred (Unison) with keyboard instrument ensemble.
Choruses, Sacred (Unison) with piano.
Hymns, English.
Psalms (Music) 145th Psalm.
Scores.

**Links** https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296405280002836

**Title** In memoriam David Farquhar : for brass ensemble / Kenneth Young.

**Creator** Young, Kenneth, 1955-

**Publishing Details** Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Brass nonets (Horns (2), trombones (3), trumpets (3), tuba) Scores.
Farquhar, David, 1928-2007 Songs and music.


**Title** ...infinite songs... : for 32-key toy piano / Ross James Carey.

**Creator** Carey, Ross, 1969-

**Publishing Details** Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2020]

**Format** 1 online resource

**Language** Staff notation.

**Subject** Scores.
Toy piano music, Arranged.

Title  ...infinite songs... : for 37-key toy piano / Ross James Carey.
Creator  Carey, Ross, 1969-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores.
Toy piano music, Arranged.

Title  An instrumental voyage : (pae tawhiti, pae tata) : for orchestra with taonga puoro, voice, and electronics / composed by Jeremy Mayall ; taonga puoro by Horomona Horo ; featuring songs by Maisey Rika and Hirini Melbourne.
Creator  Mayall, Jeremy, 1983-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Scores.
Puoro ōkawa.
Rāngai puoro.
Songs with orchestra Scores.
Taonga puoro.
Titonga tōpū.

Title  Interference / Simon Eastwood.
Creator  Eastwood, Simon, 1985-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Piano music (4 hands)
Scores.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NNLN:NNLN:NNLN_ALMA21296431950002836
Title: Jasmine flower : 2 violins, viola and cello / Ross James Carey.


Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Folk music China.

String quartets, Arranged Scores.


Title: Jig : collected jigs 2000-2012 / Christopher Prosser.

Creator: Prosser, Christopher.


Format: 1 online resource


Language: Staff notation; Chord symbols.

Subject: Jigs.

Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296482570002836

Title: The King of love my Shepherd is : (Psalm 23) : for mixed chorus (S. A. T. B) unaccompanied / R. Tremain.


Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]

Format: 1 online resource

Language: Staff notation.

Subject: Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.

Psalms (Music) 23rd Psalm.

Scores.

Title  Light speckled droplet : for orchestra and chorus / Glen Downie.
Creator  Downie, Glen, 1991-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with orchestra Scores.

Title  Londonderry air (D-flat major) : arranged for voice and orchestra / Kenneth Young (arr.).
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?] 
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Arrangements (Music) 
         Songs (Medium voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Title  Londonderry air (F major) : arranged for voice and orchestra / Kenneth Young (arr.).
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2006] 
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Arrangements (Music) 
         Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores and parts.

Title  Loose knots : for solo bassoon / Alex Taylor.
Creator  Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Bassoon music.
         Scores.
Title: Manaia (II) / Ben Hoadley.
Creator: Hoadley, Ben.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Flute and oboe music Scores.

Title: Mesophase : for ensemble / Michael Norris.
Creator: Norris, Michael, 1973-.
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2015?]
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Instrumental ensembles Scores.

Title: Mobiles : for flute, violin, clarinet, cello and piano / by Dylan Lardelli.
Creator: Lardelli, Dylan, 1979-.
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Quintets (Piano, clarinet, flute, violin, cello) Parts.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21297358390002836

Title: The mosaique of the aire : for soprano and ensemble (2019-20) / Sebastian Black.
Creator: Black, Sebastian, 1996-.
Format: 1 online resource
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Scores.
Song cycles.
Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble.
Title Nine bagatelles for bass clarinet and cello / Alex Taylor.
Creator Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Thalia -- Calliope -- Euterpe -- Terpsichore -- Erato -- Polyhymnia -- Melpomene -- Clio -- Urania.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Bagatelles (Music)
Bass clarinet and cello music Scores.
Muses (Greek deities) Songs and music.

Title Ol' man river : arranged for bass voice and orchestra / Kenneth Young (arr.).
Creator Kern, Jerome, 1885-1945
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Arrangements (Music)
Songs (Low voice) with orchestra Scores.

Title Order 81 : for percussion / Alex van den Broek.
Creator Van den Broek, Alex, 1980-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Percussion music.
Scores.
Title  Pacific : pieces for scordatura violin / by Chris Prosser.
Creator  Prosser, Christopher.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores.
Violin music.

Title  Poema de la siguiriya gitana : for tenor, cello and percussion / Alex Taylor.
Creator  Taylor, Alex, 1988-  
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Paisaje -- La guitarra -- El grito -- El silencio -- El paso de la siguiriya -- Después de pasar -- Y después.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  García Lorca, Federico, 1898-1936 Musical settings.
Song cycles.
Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Title  Real mature : for 4 violins / Isaac Shatford.
Creator  Shatford, Isaac.
Edition  Full score.
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String quartets (Violins (4)) Scores.
Title  Saffire concerto : concerto for four guitars and orchestra / Kenneth Young.
Creator  Young, Kenneth, 1955-
Edition  Revised version.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Concertos (Guitars (4)) Scores.

Title  Saturday rain : for TBB choir with optional piano accompaniment / by Graham Parsons.
Creator  Parsons, Graham, 1941-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Men's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
         Choruses, Secular (Men's voices, 3 parts), Unaccompanied.
         Scores.

Title  Schism : for two string quartets / Kenneth Young.
Creator  Young, Kenneth, 1955-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String octets (Violins (4), violas (2), cellos (2)) Scores.

Title  Serendipity fields : for violin, cello, piano and guzheng / Jeroen Speak.
Creator  Speak, Jeroen, 1969-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Quartets (Piano, zheng, violin, cello) Scores.
**Title**  
Seven Irish songs : for two guitars / by Campbell Ross.

**Creator**  
Ross, Campbell, 1979-

**Publishing Details**  

**Format**  
1 online resource

**Contents**  
Turnbridge lingers -- Colm of Ireland -- Smithton's changing -- Bell's dance -- Of Frenchmen and love -- The sleepy hamlet of Ross -- Kettering.

**Language**  
Staff notation.

**Subject**  
Guitar music (Guitars (2)) Scores.

**Links**  

---

**Title**  
Silent night : for SA choir and piano / David Gordon ; words by John Mohr.

**Creator**  
Gordon, David, 1958-

**Edition**  
Revised March 2017.

**Publishing Details**  
[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2017]

**Format**  
1 online resource

**Language**  
Staff notation.

**Subject**  
Carols, English.  
Choruses, Sacred (Women's voices, 2 parts) with piano.  
Christmas music.  
Scores.

**Links**  

---

**Title**  
Siteswap : for solo horn / Chris Gendall.

**Creator**  
Gendall, Chris, 1980-

**Publishing Details**  
[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2019]

**Format**  
1 online resource

**Language**  
Staff notation.

**Subject**  
Horn music.  
Scores.

**Links**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Soliloquy for flute / Reuben Jelleyman.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Jelleyman, Reuben, 1993-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Flute music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Soliloquy for guitar / Reuben Jelleyman.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Jelleyman, Reuben, 1993-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Guitar music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Série Antibes : for piano trio : 2016 / Linda Dallimore.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Dallimore, Linda.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Impression : première -- Magique -- Who are you and what is this -- Expectative waiting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Antibes (France) Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suites (Piano trio) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  String trio : formalism / by Colin Decio.
Creator  Decio, Colin, 1959-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Contents  Lento -- Lento -- Con fuoco -- Moderato.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String trios Scores.

Title  Symphony no. 6 / Ross Harris - music ; Vincent O'Sullivan, words.
Creator  Harris, Ross, 1945-
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Symphonies Scores.

Title  Tako-tsubo : for 3-part female choir / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format  1 online resource
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Myocardium Diseases Songs and music.
Scores.
Stress (Psychology) Songs and music.
Wootton, Sue Musical settings.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tangled tango: a piano pieces for six hands / Vivienne Sands.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Sands, Vivienne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2009]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Piano music (6 hands), Scores, Tangos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296355300002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296355300002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tango y rumba for guitar quartet / Campbell Ross.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ross, Campbell, 1979-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Dance music. Plucked instrument quartets (Guitars (4)) Scores and parts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21297359080002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21297359080002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tarantelle a trois: a piano pieces for six hands / Vivienne Sands.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Sands, Vivienne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2009]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Piano music (6 hands), Scores, Tarantellas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296354160002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296354160002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The thing: for orchestra / Isaac Shatford.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Shatford, Isaac.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Edition</strong></td>
<td>Full score in C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language</strong></td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Orchestral music Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Three dances of the ocean, sky and forest : for harp ensemble / Michelle Velvin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Velvin, Michelle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Of the ocean : a lyrical dance -- Of the sky : a slipjig -- Of the forest : a tango.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Dance music. Suites (Harp with harp ensemble) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Three folk songs : for violin and harp / [arranged by] Kenneth Young.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>[arranged by] Kenneth Young.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Barb'ra Ellen -- O waly waly -- The last rose of summer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Folk songs. Instrumental settings. Violin and harp music, Arranged Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tidal flow : for amplified percussion quartet &amp; robotic drums / Michael Norris.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Norris, Michael, 1973-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Graphic notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Percussion ensembles Scores. Tidal currents Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Trepak : a piano pieces for six hands / Vivienne Sands.
Creator  Sands, Vivienne.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Dance music.
          Piano music (6 hands)
          Scores.

Title  Tribute fanfare / Kenneth Young.
Creator  Young, Kenneth, 1955-
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Brass band music Scores.
          Brass ensembles Scores.
          Fanfares.

Title  Trio for clarinet, viola and piano / by Colin Decio.
Creator  Decio, Colin, 1959-
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Trios (Piano, clarinet, viola) Scores.
Title Trio for horn, violin and piano / Kenneth Young.
Creator Young, Kenneth, 1955-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Trios (Piano, horn, violin) Scores.

Title Two short duets : for two clarinets or two bass clarinets / Ben Hoadley.
Creator Hoadley, Ben.
Format 1 online resource
Contents 10/10/10 -- Zig zag road.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Bass clarinet music (Bass clarinets (2)) Scores.
Clarinet music (Clarinets (2)) Scores.

Title Two sketches : for solo guitar / Michael Stoop.
Creator Stoop, Michael.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Dorian -- Lydian.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Guitar music.
Scores.
Title Wake : for clarinet, guitar, violin and cello / Micah Thompson.
Creator Thompson, Micah.
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Quartets (Clarinet, guitar, violin, cello) Scores.

Title Wee Happy and the Lounge Bears : 16 original dance pieces for children on violin and guitar / Christopher Prosser.
Creator Prosser, Christopher.
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Dance music Juvenile.
Violin and guitar music Scores.
Violin and piano music Scores.

Title Where moons circle and burn : for soprano and orchestra / M. Louise Webster.
Creator Webster, M. Louise.
Edition Full score.
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation.
Subject Brown, Martin G. (Martin George) Musical settings.
Dunstan, Peggy Musical settings.
Soldiers New Zealand Correspondence Songs and music.
Songs (High voice) with orchestra Scores.
Title Where the tui sings three notes / Leonie Holmes.
Creator Holmes, Leonie.
Format 1 online resource
Language Chiefly in English with some Latin phrases and words in unidentified languages; English translations provided. Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores.
Cosmology Songs and music.

Title Why can't I sleep? : for 10-piece jazz ensemble / Alex van den Broek.
Creator Van den Broek, Alex, 1980-
Format 1 online resource
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Instrumental ensembles Scores.
Jazz.

Title Widow's songs : for a cappella choir / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator Ritchie, Anthony.
Format 1 online resource
Contents Over the back -- Bread -- Frost.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Bereavement Songs and music.
Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 8 parts), Unaccompanied.
McQueen, Cilla, 1949- Musical settings.
Scores.
Song cycles.
**Title**  The willow : for solo harp or harp ensemble / Michelle Velvin.
**Creator**  Velvin, Michelle.
**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2015]
**Format**  1 online resource
**Contents**  The willow : for solo harp -- The willow : for harp ensemble.
**Language**  Staff notation.
**Subject**  Harp ensembles Scores.
Harp music, Arranged.
Scores.

**Title**  Wind octet / by Colin Decio.
**Creator**  Decio, Colin, 1959-
**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2020]
**Format**  1 online resource
**Contents**  Allegro -- Allego -- Lento -- Moderato.
**Language**  Staff notation.
**Subject**  Wind octets (Bassoons (2), clarinets (2), horns (2), oboes (2)) Scores.

**Title**  Wind shear : for solo flute / Michael Norris.
**Creator**  Norris, Michael, 1973-
**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Toi te Arapūoru, [2000]
**Format**  1 online resource
**Language**  Staff notation.
**Subject**  Flute music.
Scores.
Winds Songs and music.
**Links**  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/NLNZ:NLNZ:NLNZ_ALMA21296194160002836
Title: The architecture of time : for piano and percussion / Jeroen Speak.
Creator: Speak, Jeroen, 1969-
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2007]
Format: 1 study score (13 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Percussion and piano music Scores.

Title: The Arctic tern's prayer : (2019) : SSSAA with electronic soundscape / David Hamilton ; text, Mary Anne Clarke ; soundscape, Alexander Alford.
Creator: Hamilton, David, 1955-
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2019]
Format: 1 score (16 pages) ; 26 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Birds Arctic regions Migration Songs and music.
Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 5 parts) with electronics.
Clarke, Mary Anne Musical settings.
Scores.
Sterna Songs and music.

Title: Arya's journey : for string quartet / Julia Francis.
Creator: Francis, Julia (Composer).
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
Format: 1 score (11 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: String quartets Scores.

Title: Balada amarilla : (2020) : SSA, piano / David Hamilton ; text: Federico García Lorca.
Creator: Hamilton, David, 1955-
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2020]
Format: 1 score (9 pages) ; 26 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Scores.
Title Bassoon concerto : in five movements / Alex Taylor.
Creator Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Publishing Source Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Format 1 score (57 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents Heave -- Shuffle -- Trudge -- Jolt -- Roam.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Concertos (Bassoon with chamber orchestra) Scores.

Title The birds : a comedic Singspiel for soloists, narrator, chorus, and orchestra / Andrew Perkins ; libretto by Rachel Le Rossignol.
Creator Perkins, Andrew, 1962-
Edition Concert version.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
Format 1 score (315 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents Preludium -- Song of corporate greed (conga) -- Song of destruction (responsory) -- Building song of hope (Greek ballad) -- Epos and nightingale interpolations -- Parade of the birds -- Genealogy of the birds (responsory) -- Song of the nightingale -- Hymn of the birds (jota dance) -- The song of commandments (tango) -- Duet: Iris and Good Hope (Afro-Cuban) -- Tango of attempted invasion of opportunists -- Prometheus' warning and advice ballad -- Song of the representatives of Earth's evils -- Restored harmony and sovereignty -- Chorus of harmony and peace.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Birds Songs and music.
Operas Scores.

Title Birthday music for Sheila : for solo bassoon / Jack Speirs.
Publishing Source Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Format 1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Bassoon music.
Scores.
Title Calligraphy : for solo cello / Edward Ware.
Creator Ware, Edward.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format 1 score (2 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Cello music.
Scores.

Creator Hamilton, David, 1955-
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2020]
Format 1 score (29 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Contents Córdoba -- Quando sale la luna I -- Variación – Interlude – La luna gira en el cielo -- Quando sale la luna II.
Language Staff notation.
Subject García Lorca, Federico, 1898-1936 Musical settings.
Songs (Medium voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Title Cavernous ruins : for percussion and string quartet / Edward Ware.
Creator Ware, Edward.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format 1 score (17 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Quintets (Percussion, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores.

Title Chimera / Glen Downie.
Creator Downie, Glen.
Format 1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Violin and harp music Scores.
Title  A coincidence of surfaces / Alex Taylor.
Creator  Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Format  1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  I (6.05) -- II (6.45).
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  String octets (Violins (4), violas (2), cellos (2)) Scores.
String quartets Scores.

Title  Commodus : for six double basses / Edward Ware.
Creator  Ware, Edward.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format  1 score (2, 6, 7, 6, 6, 2, 5, 8, 5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Commodus, Emperor of Rome, 161-192 Songs and music.
String sextets (Double basses (6)) Scores.

Title  Da pacem domine : (2020) : SSAA(TB), soprano saxophone (or appropriate alternative) / David Hamilton ; based on the Latin plainchant.
Creator  Hamilton, David, 1955-
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2020]
Format  1 score (5 pages) and parts ; 26 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Women's voices, 4 parts) with saxophone.
Choruses, Sacred (Women's voices, 4 parts) with unspecified instrument.
Parts (Music)
Scores.

Title  Dawn till dusk : for harp ensemble / Michelle Velvin.
Creator  Velvin, Michelle.
Format  1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Dawn : droplets of water fall into a clear pool -- The changing of the tides -- Dusk : everything stills.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Harp ensembles Scores.
Title: Daydream : for harp duo or ensemble / Michelle Velvin.
Creator: Velvin, Michelle.
Format: 1 score (4 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Harp ensembles Scores.
Harp music (Harps (2)) Scores.

Title: Donkey farm suite : piano 4 hands / Kenneth Young.
Creator: Young, Kenneth, 1955-
Format: 1 score (17 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents: Quirky and marchy -- Smoothly, dreamily, and never too strict -- With good wit I'll be bound.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Donkeys Songs and music.
Suites (Piano, 4 hands) Scores.

Title: Double, double toil and trouble : (2019) : SSA, piano / David Hamilton ; text: Shakespeare.
Creator: Hamilton, David, 1955-
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2019]
Format: 1 score (13 pages) ; 26 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Scores.
Witches Songs and music.

Title: Double duo : for bassoon, violin, viola and cello / Chris Watson.
Creator: Watson, Chris, 1976-
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2016]
Publishing Source: Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Format: 1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Summary: "This quartet for bassoon and string trio operates as a duo between bassoon and violin, in which these instruments are coloured, commented on, resonated and shadowed by, respectively, viola and cello. The bassoon and violin exist in a world of traditional notation while the musical materials of their auxiliaries 'float' in relation to them. I'm seeking simultaneous strictness and looseness, the tightness of the traditionally-scored interactions between bassoon and violin mitigated by the spacetime, reactive commentaries of their pairings. Double duo builds on Tag (and release) (2012) and Sudry good (2014), works which freed me from the constraints of computer feedback during their composition and the necessity of a conductor during performance"--SOUNZ website.
Subject: Quartets (Bassoon, violin, viola, cello) Scores.
Title Drifting in the stillness : for flugelhorn (cornet) and piano / David Woodcock.
Creator Woodcock, David (David Stephen)
Format 1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Cornet and piano music Scores.
Flügelhorn and piano music Scores.
Trumpet and piano music Scores.

Title Eratosthenes sieve : for: flute, viola, cello, harp, accordion, vibraphone, percussion / Jeroen Speak.
Creator Speak, Jeroen, 1969-
Format 1 score (40 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Septets (Accordion, flute, harp, percussion, viola, cello) Scores.

Title Faith : for organ / Edward Ware.
Creator Ware, Edward.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?] 1 score (33 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents Searching -- Finding -- Conflict -- Affirmation -- Celebration.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Organ music.
Scores.

Title The fall of Icarus : for orchestra / Julia Francis.
Creator Francis, Julia (Composer).
Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
Format 1 score (19 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Orchestral music Scores.
Title  Feverdream : for orchestra / Tabea Squire.
Creator  Squire, Tabea, 1989-
Published Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format  1 score (28 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Orchestral music Scores.

Title  Five short tunes for lever harp ensemble : for lever harp ensemble / Michelle Velvin.
Creator  Velvin, Michelle.
Published Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2020]
Format  1 score (19 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  A quiet morning -- Clockwork -- Catch the ice-cream truck! -- Wavelet -- Look through the rain.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Harp ensembles Scores.

Title  Four by three : 4 rags for 3 bassoons / David Hamilton.
Creator  Hamilton, David, 1955-
Published Details  [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], 2018.
Format  1 score (18 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Bassoon music (Ragtime)
Woodwind trios (Bassoons (3)) Scores.

Title  Four duos for two violins (1988) / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony.
Published Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [1988]
Format  1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Dance -- Tired -- Alone -- Strut!
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Violin music (Violins (2)) Scores.
Title  Four preludes : for clarinet, bassoon and piano / Ben Hoadley.
Creator  Hoadley, Ben.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
Format  1 score (20 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Trios (Piano, bassoon, clarinet) Scores.

Title  Four songs : for mezzo-soprano and piano / Ben Hoadley.
Creator  Hoadley, Ben.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [201-?]
Format  1 score (12 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Three friends / traditional Yoruba poem -- Lament / traditional Akan poem -- The little bird / folk song from Gabon -- Death / traditional Kuba poem.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Scores.
  Song cycles.
  Songs (Medium voice) with piano.

Title  He is starlight / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Anthony.
Format  1 study score (36 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Brass band music Scores.
  Ritchie, John, 1921-2014 Songs and music.

Title  He wishes for the cloths of heaven : (2020) : TTBB, piano / David Hamilton ; text: W.B. Yeats.
Creator  Hamilton, David, 1955-
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2020]
Format  1 score (6 pages) ; 26 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Men's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
  Scores.
Title An imaginary menagerie, or, The sixth sheikh's sick sheep : fun with tongue twisters / music by Philip Norman ; twisters anon and trad, adapted by the composer.

Creator Norman, Philip, 1953-


Format 1 score (7 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Choruses, Secular (Children's voices) with piano.
Humorous music.
Scores.
Tongue twisters.

Title An instrumental voyage : (pae tawhiti, pae tata) : for orchestra with taonga puoro, voice, and electronics / composed by Jeremy Mayall ; taonga puoro by Horomona Horo ; featuring songs by Maisey Rika and Hirini Melbourne.

Creator Mayall, Jeremy, 1983-


Format 1 study score (117 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Orchestral music Scores.
Puoro ōkawa.
Rāngai puoro.
Songs with orchestra Scores.
Taonga puoro.
Titonga tōpū.

Title Into the forest : for harp duo or harp ensemble / Michelle Velvin.

Creator Velvin, Michelle.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]

Format 1 score (3 pages) ; 30 cm

Language Staff notation.

Subject Harp ensembles Scores.
Harp music (Harps (2)) Scores.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
Format 1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Folk music China.
Wind quartets (Flutes (4)), Arranged Scores.


Format 1 score (19 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Folk music China.
Quintets (Piano, flutes (4)), Arranged Scores.

Title Kawhia : for two bassoons and piano / Ben Hoadley.
Creator Hoadley, Ben.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2018]
Format 1 score (15 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Trios (Piano, bassoons (2)) Scores.

Title Leaf : dance music for piano / Anthony Ritchie.
Creator Ritchie, Anthony.

Format 1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents Leaf -- Play -- Puppets -- Waltz -- Ending.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Modern dance music.
Scores.
Suites (Piano)
Title  Lockdown! : for bassoon, two violins and piano (or any combination of two treble and one bass instrument, with piano) / David Hamilton.
Creator  Hamilton, David, 1955-
Format  1 score (20 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents  Lockdown rag -- Lockdown blues -- Lockdown hoedown.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Prevention Social aspects Songs and music.
          Quartets (Piano, bassoon, violin (2)) Scores.
          Quartets (Piano, unspecified instruments (3)) Scores.

Title  Look to this day : (2019) : 2-part treble choir, TBB choir, and piano / David Hamilton ; text, Kalidasa.
Creator  Hamilton, David, 1955-
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2019]
Format  1 score (10 pages) ; 26 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Children's voices, 2 parts) with piano.
          Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices, 5 parts) with piano.
          Conduct of life Songs and music.
          Kālidāsa Musical settings.
          Scores.

Creator  Hamilton, David, 1955-
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2019]
Format  1 score (11 pages) and part ; 26 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 4 parts) with zheng.
          Desire Songs and music.
          Moon Songs and music.
          Parts (Music)
          Scores.
          Zhang, Jiuling, 678-740 Musical settings.
Title  Loose knots : for solo bassoon / Alex Taylor.
Creator  Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, [2013]
Format  1 score (3 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Bassoon music.
Scores.

Title  Manaia (II) / Ben Hoadley.
Creator  Hoadley, Ben.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2008]
Format  1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Flute and oboe music Scores.

Title  The Milford Track / words and music by Willow Macky ; adapted and arranged by Joan F Stevens.
Creator  Macky, Willow, 1921-2006
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Joan F Stevens?], [19--]
Format  1 score (3 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject  Arrangements (Music)
    Milford Track (N.Z.) Songs and music.
    Popular music New Zealand.
    Scores.
    Songs with piano.

Title  Molto intimo : for Bb clarinet, trumpet in C, trombone / Jeroen Speak.
Creator  Speak, Jeroen, 1969-
Format  1 study score (11 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Wind trios (Clarinet, trombone, trumpet) Scores.
Title: Moodscenes : for mezzo-soprano / Kirsten Strom.
Creator: Strom, Kirsten (Composer)
Format: 1 score (6 unnumbered pages) ; 30 cm
Contents: Deepening still / Kirsten Strom -- Mist / Kirsten Strom -- Rain / Hone Tuwhare -- Dark stream / Charles Brasch -- Night / Kirsten Strom.
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Brasch, Charles Musical settings.
Scores.
Song cycles.
Songs (Medium voice), Unaccompanied.
Tuwhare, Hone, 1922-2008 Musical settings.

Title: A music everywhere: for SSA choir, two violins and piano / Georgina Palmer ; words by Bessie Rayner Parkes.
Creator: Palmer, Georgina.
Format: 1 score (15 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Belloc, Bessie Rayner, 1829-1925 Musical settings.
Choruses, Secular (Women's voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Title: Nativity : for SATB choir / John Rimmer.
Creator: Rimmer, John, 1939-
Publishing Source: Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; info@sounz.org.nz ; http://www.sounz.org.nz
Format: 1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.
Christmas music.
Cowley, Joy Musical settings.
Jesus Christ Nativity Songs and music.
Scores.
Title  Nine bagatelles for bass clarinet and cello / Alex Taylor.
Creator  Taylor, Alex, 1988-
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2013]
Format  1 score (10 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Contents  Thalia -- Calliope -- Euterpe -- Terpsichore -- Erato -- Polyhymnia -- Melpomene -- Clio -- Urania.
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Bagatelles (Music)
Bass clarinet and cello music Scores.
Muses (Greek deities) Songs and music.

Title  Nocturne : for four harps / Tabea Squire.
Creator  Squire, Tabea, 1989-
Format  1 score (11 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Nocturnes (Music)
Plucked instrument quartets (Harps (4)) Scores.

Creator  Hamilton, David, 1955-
Edition  [Revised edition].
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2020]
Format  1 score (9 pages) ; 26 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 6 parts), Unaccompanied.
Scores.

Title  Order 81 : for percussion / Alex van den Broek.
Creator  Van den Broek, Alex, 1980-
Format  1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language  Staff notation.
Subject  Percussion music.
Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Partita for wind octet : flute, clarinet in B♭, 2 bassoons, 2 trumpets in B♭, 2 trombones / by John Ritchie.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ritchie, John, 1921-2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (21 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Dance -- Air -- Interlude -- Chorale -- March.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Suites (Bassoons (2), clarinet, flute, trombones (2), trumpets (2)) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The perpetual motion machine : (2020) : SSA, percussion (4 players) and piano / David Hamilton ; text, Jack Prelutsky.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hamilton, David, 1955-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (11 pages) and part ; 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts) with instrumental ensemble Scores and parts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts) with piano.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Humorous songs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Perpetual motion Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prelutsky, Jack Musical settings.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Poema de la siguiriya gitana : for tenor, cello and percussion / Alex Taylor.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Taylor, Alex, 1988-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (33 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Paisaje -- La guitarra -- El grito -- El silencio -- El paso de la siguiriya -- Después de pasar -- Y después.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>García Lorca, Federico, 1898-1936 Musical settings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Song cycles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Songs (High voice) with instrumental ensemble Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Pohutukawa : for orchestra (2222;2221;timp;strings) / David Hamilton.
Creator: Hamilton, David, 1955-
Format: 1 score (19 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Orchestral music Scores.
          Pohutukawa Songs and music.

Title: Quintet for horn and string quartet : for horn, 2 violins, viola and cello / David Hamilton.
Creator: Hamilton, David, 1955-
Format: 1 score (49 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Quintets (Horn, violins (2), viola, cello) Scores.

Title: Rain in the night : (2020) : SATB choir, piano and string orchestra / David Hamilton ;
text: Robin Hyde.
Creator: Hamilton, David, 1955-
Format: 1 score (42 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Arrangements (Music)
          Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores.

Title: Reto doble : for violin and viola / Tabea Squire.
Creator: Squire, Tabea, 1989-
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2006]
Format: 1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Language: Staff notation.
Subject: Violin and viola music Scores.
Title Rhythm and blues : for tenor trombone and piano / David Woodcock.
Creator Woodcock, David (David Stephen)
Publishing Details Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
Format 1 score (13 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Rhythm and blues music.
Trombone and piano music Scores.

Title Rondo for cornet and piano / David Woodcock.
Creator Woodcock, David (David Stephen)
Publishing Details Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2020]
Format 1 score (10 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Rondos (Cornet and piano) Scores.

Title Safari park : for trombone and piano / David Woodcock.
Creator Woodcock, David (David Stephen)
Publishing Details Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]
Format 1 score (15 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents Giraffes at a water hole -- The rhinoceros and the oxpecker -- The bull in the china shop -- The meerkat and the snake -- Lion cubs at play.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Animals Songs and music.
Suites (Trombone and piano) Scores.

Title Scáthán : string quartet / Robert William Bryce.
Creator Bryce, Robert William.
Publishing Details Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2019]
Format 1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents Grave -- Marcia moderato -- Largo -- Grave.
Language Staff notation.
Subject String quartets Scores.
Title Serendipity fields: for violin, cello, piano and guzheng / Jeroen Speak.
Creator Speak, Jeroen, 1969-
Publishing Details [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2016]
Format 1 score (34 pages); 21 x 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Quartets (Piano, zheng, violin, cello) Scores.

Title Shadow aspect: solo piano / Jeroen Speak.
Creator Speak, Jeroen, 1969-
Publishing Details [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2013]
Format 1 score (pages 31-38); 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Piano music.

Title Shell song cycle / Leonie Holmes; words: Shinkichi Takahashi; trans: Lucien Stryk.
Creator Holmes, Leonie.
Publishing Details [Wellington]: SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]
Format 1 score (7 pages); 30 cm
Contents Spring -- Beach -- Shell.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Scores.
Song cycles.
Songs (High voice) with piano.

Title Sing to me, Autumn: (2020): SSAATTBB, percussion (3 players) and piano / David Hamilton; text: Patricia L. Cisco.
Creator Hamilton, David, 1955-
Publishing Details [Auckland]: [David Hamilton], [2020]
Format 1 score (26 pages); 26 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Autumn Songs and music.
Choruses, Secular (Mixed voices) with instrumental ensemble Scores.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Six songs from Christina Rossetti's &quot;Sing-song&quot; : for voice and piano / Ben Hoadley.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ben Hoadley, Ben.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [20--?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (9 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Twist me a crown of windflowers -- Heartsease -- Hear what the mournful linnets say -- Baby lies so fast asleep -- O wind where have you been? -- A linnet in a guilded cage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject                                                            | Rossetti, Christina Georgina, 1830-1894 Musical settings.  
|                                                                  | Scores. |
|                                                                  | Songs (High voice) with piano. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonata for piano/cello / Jeroen Speak.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Speak, Jeroen, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (14 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Graphic notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Sonatas (Cello and piano) Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Song without words = (Canzona senza parole) : for flute and piano / Michael Vinten.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Vinten, Michael.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2017]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Flute and piano music Scores.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Songs of the deep : for B♭ clarinet / Kirsten Strom.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Strom, Kirsten (Composer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2014]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (3 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject                                                            | Clarinet music.  
<p>|                                                                  | Scores. |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tako-tsubo : for three-part female choir / Anthony Ritchie.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Ritchie, Anthony.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music, [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; <a href="mailto:info@sounz.org.nz">info@sounz.org.nz</a> ; <a href="http://www.sounz.org.nz">http://www.sounz.org.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (9 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Myocardium Diseases Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stress (Psychology) Songs and music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wootton, Sue Musical settings.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tarantelle II solo cello / Jeroen Speak.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Speak, Jeroen, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, Centre for New Zealand Music = Toi te Arapūoru, [2002]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (12 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Staff notation; Graphic notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cello music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tarantellas.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Tenebrae : for SATB choir / John Rimmer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Rimmer, John, 1939-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : SOUNZ, [2013]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>Centre for New Zealand Music Trust, P.O. Box 10 042, Wellington, N.Z. ; <a href="mailto:info@sounz.org.nz">info@sounz.org.nz</a> ; <a href="http://www.sounz.org.nz">http://www.sounz.org.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 score (2 pages) ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Words in English and Latin. Staff notation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Choruses, Sacred (Mixed voices, 4 parts), Unaccompanied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tenebrae service music.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Three dances of the ocean, sky and forest : for harp ensemble / Michelle Velvin.
Creator Velvin, Michelle.
Format 1 score (29 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents Of the ocean : a lyrical dance -- Of the sky : a slipjig -- Of the forest : a tango.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Dance music.
Suites (Harp with harp ensemble) Scores.

Title Two modal miniatures : for piano / Kirsten Strom.
Creator Strom, Kirsten (Composer)
Format 1 score (6 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents Stillness -- Exuberance.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Piano music.
Scores.

Title Two short duets : for two clarinets or two bass clarinets / Ben Hoadley.
Creator Hoadley, Ben.
Format 1 score (5 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents 10/10/10 -- Zig zag road.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Bass clarinet music (Bass clarinets (2)) Scores.
Clarinet music (Clarinets (2)) Scores.

Title Under watchful eyes : a walk through the Tudor Gardens : for harp trio or harp ensemble / Michelle Velvin.
Creator Velvin, Michelle.
Format 1 score (9 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Harp ensembles Scores.
Plucked instrument trios (Harps (3)) Scores.
Title Where moons circle and burn : for soprano and orchestra / M. Louise Webster.
Creator Webster, M. Louise.
Edition Full score.
Format 1 study score (31 pages) ; 30 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Brown, Martin G. (Martin George) Musical settings.
Dunstan, Peggy Musical settings.
Soldiers New Zealand Correspondence Songs and music.
Songs (High voice) with orchestra Scores.

Title Why can't I sleep? : for 10-piece jazz ensemble / Alex van den Broek.
Creator Van den Broek, Alex, 1980-
Format 1 score (9 pages) ; 21 x 30 cm
Language Staff notation; Chord symbols.
Subject Instrumental ensembles Scores.
Jazz.

Title The willow : for solo harp or harp ensemble / Michelle Velvin.
Creator Velvin, Michelle.
Format 1 score (2, 5 pages) ; 30 cm
Contents The willow : for solo harp -- The willow : for harp ensemble.
Language Staff notation.
Subject Harp ensembles Scores.
Harp music, Arranged.
Scores.

Title A winter song : (2020) : SSA, piano / David Hamilton ; text: Lang Leav.
Creator Hamilton, David, 1955-
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [David Hamilton], [2020]
Format 1 score (10 pages) ; 26 cm
Language Staff notation.
Subject Choruses, Secular (Women's voices, 3 parts) with piano.
Leav, Lang Musical settings.
Scores.
Title 2019 public survey of attitudes toward the justice system.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Crime New Zealand Public opinion.
Criminal justice, Administration of New Zealand Public opinion.
Public opinion New Zealand.


Title 2020 : words of wisdom / Wayne Youle.

Creator Youle, Wayne, 1974-


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents So what am I? / Reuben Friend -- Public intimacy : Wayne Youle talks to Lara Strongman -- 20/20: words of wisdom -- Wayne Youle Biography -- Selected solo exhibitions, selected group exhibitions -- Public awards, residencies, publications & reviews, public collections -- Index, list of works -- Acknowledgements -- Credits.

Subject Hunga mahi toi.
Waka toi.
Whakaaturanga toi atata.
Youle, Wayne, 1974- Criticism and interpretation.
Youle, Wayne, 1974- Exhibitions.


Title 2020 Taupō-nui-ā-Tia action plan : an integrated sustainable development strategy for the Lake Taupō catchment.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Sustainable development New Zealand Taupo, Lake, Watershed.
Taupo, Lake, Watershed (N.Z.)
Watershed management New Zealand Taupo District.

Title 28 days in Sri Lanka / Andy Southall.
Creator Southall, Andy, (Travel writer).
ISBN 9780473535452 soft cover
9780473535469 epub
9780473535476 Kindle
Format 1 online resource : illustration
Subject Sri Lanka Description and travel.
Travel writing.

Title Abundance of rats (Rattus species) following brushtail possum control operations on the Otago Peninsula / Deb Wilson, Landcare Research prepared for Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group.
Creator Wilson, Deborah J.
Publishing Source LC2768 Landcare Research
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Pests Control New Zealand Otago Peninsula Statistics.
Rats Monitoring New Zealand Otago Peninsula Statistics.

Title An accidental Christmas / by Diana Fraser.
Creator Fraser, Diana, 1959-
ISBN 9781927323670 kindle
9781927323687 epub
9781927323694 print-on-demand
Publishing Details [Pukerua Bay, New Zealand] : [Bay Books], [2017]
Format 1 online resource
Series Italian Romance ; Book 4.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction
**Title**  
Addiction services during COVID-19: results of brief online survey of experiences during lockdown levels 3 and 4, May 2020.

**Publishing Details**  
[New Zealand]: Te Pou, [2020]

**Format**  
1 online resource: colour illustrations

**Summary**  
"During a virtual hui leaders and workers from a range of services described what they did and how they adapted during COVID-19 "lockdown" at alert levels 3 and 4, and the challenges they experienced. In addition to the hui, Te Pou and the MoH carried out an online survey between 18 and 25 May 2020. People working in alcohol and drug and gambling services were invited to participate"--Background.

**Subject**  
Addicts Services for New Zealand.  
Medical telematics New Zealand.  
Quarantine New Zealand.

**Links**  

---

**Title**  
Advancing pacific partnerships, 2019.

**ISBN**  
9781988515106 print  
9781988515113 online

**Publishing Details**  

**Format**  
1 online resource: colour illustrations

**Subject**  
Joint ventures Oceania.

**Links**  

---

**Title**  
Allegation of assault following arrest in Napier.

**Creator**  
New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.

**Publishing Details**  
Wellington: IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2020]

**Format**  
1 online resource

**Subject**  
Arrest (Police methods)  
Police Complaints against New Zealand Napier.  
Police brutality New Zealand Napier.

**Links**  
https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=157030  
Title: Allegation of punches by officer during Taranaki arrest.
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Police Complaints against New Zealand Taranaki. Police brutality New Zealand Taranaki.
Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=158184

Creator: Makarios, Deborah.
ISBN: 9780473543334 ebook
Publishing Details: [Lower Hutt] : Oi Makarioi, [2020]
Projected Publication Date: 2010
Format: 1 online resource
Summary: "This collection of the best of seven years of author Deborah Makarios’s blog frolics hilariously through the alphanumeric system, from Adventures in Fantastical Taxidermy (how to make a severed Jabberwock head of your very own) to 10 Reasons Why Cuttlefish Are Amazing. Along the way it takes in the madness of crochet hook sizing, cats and their assorted lunacies, shopping for swimwear, the unfortunate end to the author’s brief stint as a Disneyesque princess, and, of course, why she has the ambition of a potato. Bonus material appearing only in this book includes eight ways to fail to assassinate Fidel Castro and three ways to react to the assassination of a royal relative, as well as a soupçon of non-assassinatory content"--Publisher information.
Subject: Makarios, Deborah Blogs.

Title: Anti-social media : reducing the spread of harmful content on social media networks / Claire Mason, Katherine Errington.
Creator: Mason, Claire.
Publishing Details: [Auckland] : The Helen Clark Foundation, [2019]
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Title Aponga and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist), P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).

Creator Martindale, M. (Michael).

ISBN 9781990022005 Print
9781990022012 PDF

Publishing Details [Auckland] : Research and Evaluation Unit, Auckland Council, Te Kaunihera o Tāmaki Makaurau, 2018
©2018

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Soil information inventory ; 1.

Subject Clay soils New Zealand Auckland.
Soil surveys New Zealand Auckland.
Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.


Title An application of the I³ framework to feral cat control in Hawke’s Bay / Geoff Kaine, Manaaki Whenua - Landcare Research.

Creator Kaine, G.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Feral cats Control New Zealand Hawke's Bay.


Title Approach to the design of the 2018 quality evaluation / Performance-Based Research Fund.


Format 1 online resource

Series Consultation paper (New Zealand. Tertiary Education Commission) ; 1.

Subject Education, Higher New Zealand.
Government aid to higher education New Zealand.
Government aid to research New Zealand.

Title  He ara oranga - mānuka takoto kawea ake : he kupu whakatau nā Te Kōmihana tōmua mō te Hauora Hinengaro, Toiorea Hoki = Upholding the wero laid in He ara oranga : a check-in from the Initial Mental Health and Wellbeing Commission.

Creator  New Zealand. Initial Mental Health and Wellbeing Commission.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Ara oranga.
         Hauora hinengaro.
         Kahungatanga.
         New Zealanders Mental health.


Title  Asset and activity management plan. Transportation / Great Lake Taupō, Taupo District Council.

Creator  Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Transportation New Zealand Taupo District.


Title  Asset management plan. Property AMP / Great Lake Taupō, Taupo District Council.

Creator  Pepper, Les.

Edition  Final.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council Facilities.

Title  Asset management plan. Solid waste / Great Lake Taupō, Taupō District Council
Creator  Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Refuse and refuse disposal New Zealand Taupo District.

Title  Asset management plan. Stormwater / Great Lake Taupō, Taupō District Council.
Creator  Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "Taupō District Council manages Stormwater to reduce the likelihood of harm to people and the environment. This asset management plan enables Council to manage and demonstrate its stewardship of Stormwater assets on behalf of its communities in order to provide services cost-effectively, both now and into the future." --Introduction.
Subject  Storm sewers New Zealand Taupo District.

Title  Asset management plan. Wastewater / Great Lake Taupō, Taupō District Council.
Creator  Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.
Edition  Final.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "Taupō District Council provides wastewater services for 11 towns and communities in the District. This wastewater asset management plan enables Council to manage and demonstrate its stewardship of wastewater assets on behalf of its communities in order to provide those services cost-effectively, both now and into the future." --Introduction.
Subject  Sewage disposal plants New Zealand Taupo District.
Title Asset management plan. Water / Great Lake Taupō, Taupō District Council.
Creator Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "Taupō District Council provides water for use by individuals, households, commerce, industry and firefighting. This water supply asset management plan enables Council to manage and demonstrate its stewardship of water assets on behalf of its communities in order to provide services cost-effectively, both now and into the future"--Introduction.
Subject Taupo District (N.Z.) Water-supply.

Title Asthma and Respiratory Foundation NZ adolescent and adult asthma guidelines, 2020 : a quick reference guide / Richard Beasley, Lutz Beckert, James Fingleton, Robert J Hancox, Matire Harwood, Miriam Hurst, Stuart Jones, Susan Jones, Ciléin Kearns, David McNamara, Betty Poot, Jim Reid.
Creator Beasley, Richard.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Asthma Diagnosis.
Asthma Treatment.
Huangō.

Title Be the next millionaire : ...if you can't find a job start a business... / Semisi Pone.
Creator Pone, Semisi, 1961-
ISBN 9781988511788 Kindle
Format 1 online resource
Subject Entrepreneurship.
Finance, Personal.
Title  Behavioural insights toolkit : a step-by-step process for building a behavioural intervention, with brainstorming cards / Dr Jesse Allpress, Dr Dina Dosmukhambetova ; Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU), Auckland Council.

Creator  Allpress, Jesse.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  "This toolkit has been designed by the Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU) at Auckland Council to be useful to those wishing to improve public programmes or services, policy development, or team decision-making"—Introduction.

Subject  Behavior modification New Zealand Problems, exercises, etc.


Title  Behind every mountain, there is another mountain : a teabowl journey to MungYeong, South Korea / by Elise Bishop.

Creator  Bishop, Elise.

Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [Elise Bishop], [2020]

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Bishop, Elise Travel Korea.
Mun’gyŏng-gun (Korea) Description and travel.
Tea bowls Korea (South) Mun’gyŏng-gun.

Links  https://issuu.com/elisebishop/docs/behind_every_mountain_article

Title  Better outcomes through increased access to physiotherapy : Physiotherapy in transdisciplinary models of care to improve outcomes and equity for New Zealanders : NZIER report to Physiotherapy New Zealand, February 2020 / Michael Bealing, Mieke Welvaert ; quality approved by Todd Krieble.

Creator  Bealing, Michael.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Physical therapy Economic aspects New Zealand.
Physical therapy New Zealand Evaluation.

Title: Bilateral foreign aid: how important is aid effectiveness to people for choosing countries to support? / Harry Cunningham, Stephen Knowles and Paul Hansen.

Creator: Cunningham, Harry (Harry Hunter).


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series: Economics discussion papers (Dunedin, N.Z.); no. 1605.

Subject: Charitable giving Economic aspects.

Links: https://ourarchive.otago.ac.nz/bitstream/handle/10523/6393/DP_1605.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y

Title: Bill & Shirley: a memoir / Keith Ovenden.

Creator: Ovenden, Keith.

ISBN: 099513183X
0995137889 online
9780995131835 hardback
9780995137882 online


Format: 1 online resource

Contents: Intro -- Title Page -- Dedication -- The first word -- Contents -- Preface -- The Lion & the Weasel-- A memoir of Bill Sutch -- If only, if only...-- A memoir of Shirley Smith -- Between memoir & biography-- A note on lives lived in words -- Appendices -- Notes -- Acknowledgements -- Copyright.

Subject: Economists New Zealand Biography.
Lawyers New Zealand Biography.
Ovenden, Keith.
Sutch, W. B. (William Ball), 1907-1975.

Title: The billion dollar bonfire / Chris Lee.

Creator: Lee, Chris, (Financial adviser).

ISBN: 9780473474959 paperback
9780473504120 epub
9780473504137 Kindle
9780473504144 PDF


Format: 1 online resource

Summary: The collapse of South Canterbury Finance (SCF) is one of the biggest New Zealand stories of the last decade. The sweep of events, from Timaru to the Beehive, includes some of the most revealing moments on issues critical to this country - from poor governance and systemic issues in the finance sector, through to the structural risks this exposed and the costs it ultimately presented to all New Zealanders. The Billion Dollar Bonfire sets out to tell this story from an "insider" perspective. Chris Lee is a long-standing New Zealand financial advisor and a protagonist in the narrative. He knew Allan Hubbard personally and, from the late 1990s, had clients invest with SCF. This is a book written with passion and purpose. As Lee makes plain, this could all happen again unless significant changes are made to our law and the culture of the capital markets industry. So the book is underpinned by substantial research: thousands of documents (including new material from OIAs and other sources) and interviews, both public...
and anonymous, with many of the key figures.

**Subject**
- Business failures New Zealand.
- Capitalists and financiers New Zealand Timaru.
- Finance companies New Zealand Timaru.
- Hubbard, Allan, 1928-2011.
- South Canterbury Finance.

**Links**

---

**Title**
Bird monitoring report, December 2013 / Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Trust.

**Creator**
Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group.

**Publishing Details**
[Dunedin] : Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group, [2013]

**Format**
1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Subject**
- Bird populations New Zealand Otago Peninsula Statistics.
- Bird surveys New Zealand Otago Peninsula.
- Birds Monitoring New Zealand Otago Peninsula Statistics.

**Links**

---

**Title**
The blessing effect : how blessing is changing the world / Richard Brunton.

**Creator**
Brunton, Richard.

**ISBN**
- 9780473531416 print-on-demand
- 9780473531423 epub
- 9780473531430 Kindle
- 9780473531447 pdf

**Publishing Details**
[Auckland] New Zealand : Richard Brunton Ministries, [2020]

**Format**
1 online resource

**Subject**
- Benediction.
- Christian life.

**Links**
Title Bought by the Sheikh / Diana Fraser.
Creator Fraser, Diana, 1959-
ISBN 9781927323007 kindle
9781927323908 epub
9781927323939 print-on-demand
Publishing Details [Pukerua Bay, New Zealand] : [Bay Books], [2017]
Format 1 online resource
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Title Brave Gideon / Heather Dodge.
Creator Dodge, Heather.
ISBN 97809995133112 Kindle
Format 1 online resource
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Courage Juvenile fiction.
Moving, Household Juvenile fiction.
New Zealand pigeon Juvenile fiction.
Storms Juvenile fiction.
Links https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0899QSKV9

Title Bright star / Heather Dodge.
Creator Dodge, Heather.
ISBN 97809995133105 Kindle
Format 1 online resource
Subject Brightness perception Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Courage Juvenile fiction.
Stars Juvenile fiction.
Links https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B089719TKX
Creator Cole, Vanessa.
Format 1 online resource
Series ESRA (Auckland, N.Z.) ; 20.
Subject Budget New Zealand.
New Zealand Appropriations and expenditures.
New Zealand Economic policy.

Title  Building a better bay : creating value and better business through collaboration.
Creator Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.
Publishing Details  [Taupo] : Taupo District Council, [2014]
Format 1 online resource
Summary "In summary, each of our communities has its own identity, challenges and opportunities for continuing growth. Our role is to harness those individual strengths and work together to build resilience in our communities while collaborating to grasp the opportunities of the future, through creating value and encouraging better business."--Page 5.
Subject Economic development New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
Economic development New Zealand Taupo District.
Interorganizational relations New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
Interorganizational relations New Zealand Taupo District.
Strategic alliances (Business) New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region).
Strategic alliances (Business) New Zealand Taupo District.
Links https://www.taupodc.govt.nz/council/publications/building-a-better-bay
Title Central Taupo : heritage assessment / prepared for Taupo District Council ; prepared by Matthew and Matthews Architects Ltd.
Creator Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "The Central Taupo Heritage Assessment is aimed at building on existing strategies for the recognition and management of heritage buildings and sites in the central area. Key objectives of the study include developing a framework to review heritage buildings and places; identifying further places that may be of value; and investigating options to enhance the management of these heritage places through the district plan as well as other non statutory methods.
Subject Historic sites Management New Zealand Taupo District.

Title Changes in the density and distribution of birds following possum control on Otago Peninsula : community based monitoring of bird fauna outcomes using the slow walk transect method between 2011-2017 / prepared by Richard Ewans, Eco-South for the Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group (OPBG).
Creator Ewans, Richard.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Bird populations New Zealand Otago Peninsula Statistics.
Title: Children and young people in Auckland: results from the 2018 census / Laura Roberts, Research and Evaluation Unit (Rimu).

Creator: Roberts, Laura (Social researcher).

ISBN: 9781990022128 Print
9781990022135 PDF


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Subject: Children New Zealand Auckland Social conditions Statistics.
Young adults New Zealand Auckland Social conditions Statistics.


Title: Children and young people with impairments.

ISBN: 9780995123991 online


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary: "Currently, Oranga Tamariki does not have an easy way of identifying disability for children in care and so has limited visibility over the extent to which children and young people in care are living with impairments. This report provides an overview of children and young people in Out of Home care or with Oranga Tamariki involvement who are living with impairments and where this is identified by administrative data in Statistics NZ’s Integrated Data Infrastructure"--Page 4.

Subject: Children with disabilities New Zealand Statistics.
Social work with people with disabilities New Zealand.
Youth with disabilities New Zealand Statistics.

Title  Children’s media use / Edward Langley and Katelynn Fuller.
Creator  Langley, E. (Edward)
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Internet and children New Zealand Statistics.
Video games and children New Zealand Statistics.

Title  The Christchurch trials and tribulations of Dr Adam Mickle, 1890-91 / Geoffrey W. Rice (University of Canterbury).
Creator  Rice, Geoffrey.
ISBN  9780473546465
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Chipper, Augustus Trials, litigation, etc.
Everist, Captain Trials, litigation, etc.
Mickle, Adam F. J. (Adam Frederick John) Trials, litigation, etc.
Trials (Malpractice) New Zealand Christchurch.
Trials (Slander) New Zealand Christchurch.

Title  Clevedon, Waipu, and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist) and P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist.)
Creator  Martindale, M. (Michael).
ISBN  9781988589022 Print
9781988589039 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Soil information inventory ; 4.
Subject  Andosols New Zealand Auckland.
Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.
Soils Analysis New Zealand Northland.
Title: The climate dispossessed: justice for the Pacific in Aotearoa? / Teall Crossen.

Creator: Crossen, Teall.

ISBN: 9781988587202 EPUB
9781988587219 Kindle
9781988587226 PDF
9781988587233 paperback


Format: 1 online resource.


Series: BWB texts

Summary: "If an entire country becomes uninhabitable, if Pacific peoples seek refuge here, how would we honour the rights of a country destroyed by the climate, and not cause further injustice in light of Te Tiriti o Waitangi and our failure to honour Māori sovereignty in Aotearoa?" The world is heating up beyond the capacity of some countries to cope. Entire populations of Pacific island are threatened, jeopardising the sovereign rights of these countries and the security of the region. This book explores what a just response to the risk of climate change displacement in the Pacific could look like"--Back of print version.

Subject: Climatic changes. International cooperation.
Climatic changes. Oceania.
Environmental refugees. Oceania.


Title: Coastal and estuarine water quality: 2019 annual data report / R Ingley (Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU)).

Creator: Ingley, R. (Rhian)

ISBN: 9781990022548 Print
9781990022555 PDF


Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Water Pollution Measurement.

Title Code of practice for unsealed radioactive material. ORS C11.
ISBN 97819990029042 online
Publishing Source HP 7421 Ministry of Health
Format 1 online resource
Subject Radioactive substances Security measures New Zealand.

ISBN 97819990029059 online
Publishing Source HP 7419 Ministry of Health
Format 1 online resource
Subject Veterinary radiography New Zealand Equipment and supplies.
Veterinary radiography Safety measures Standards New Zealand.
Veterinary radiology Safety measures Standards New Zealand.
Veterinary radiology Safety regulations New Zealand.

Title Complaint that officers used excessive force in roadside search.
Creator New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.
Publishing Details Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Subject Police Complaints against New Zealand Auckland.
Police brutality New Zealand Auckland.
Links https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=158097
Title Consultation paper #6 - Developing evidence portfolios - operational guidance for the research output component: sector feedback and in-principle decisions.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Tertiary Education Commission], [2015]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Sector feedback and in-principle decisions -- Stakeholder feedback November 2015.
Subject Developing evidence portfolios.

Title Consultation paper #7 - Review of the general and Canterbury earthquakes special circumstances provisions: sector feedback and in-principle decisions / Performance-Based Research Fund Sector Reference Group.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Tertiary Education Commission], [2015]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Sector feedback and in-principle decisions -- Stakeholder feedback November 2015.
Subject Review of the general and Canterbury earthquakes special circumstances provisions.

Title Consultation paper #8 - Review of the assessment framework (Part 1: Potential changes to the framework): sector feedback and in-principle decisions.

Format 1 online resource
Contents Sector feedback and in-principle decisions -- Stakeholder feedback November 2015.
Subject Review of the assessment framework. Part 1, Potential changes to the framework.
Title Consultation paper #9 - Review of the TEO audit process: sector feedback and TEC decisions.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Tertiary Education Commission], [2015]
Format 1 online resource
Contents Sector feedback and TEC decisions -- Stakeholder feedback November 2015.
Subject Review of TEO audit process.

Title Cosy: a collection of warming winter recipes from Food Writers New Zealand.

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Food Writers New Zealand], [2020]
Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject Community cookbooks.
Seasonal cooking.

Title The curse of the blue moon / Andie Low.
Creator Low, Andrene.
ISBN 9780995138865 print-on-demand
Format 1 online resource.
Subject Detective and mystery fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Paranormal fiction.
Title: Death of Alo Ngata following his arrest in Auckland.

Publishing Details:
Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Piriwhanana Motuhake, [2020]

Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Arrest (Police methods)
Prisoners New Zealand Auckland Death.

Links:
https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=158025

Title: Demographic snapshot 2016/17.

Publishing Details:
[Taupō] : [Taupō District Council], [2017]

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary: "The Demographic Snapshot 2016/17 (DS) provides an overview of various data outputs for the Taupō district. It is a collection of data from both internal and external sources, presented in graphical form. It is intended that the DS will inform a variety of council documents such as Taupō District 2050, asset management plans, infrastructure strategies and the Long-term Plan. It will provide one single source of information"--PDF page 1.

Taupo District (N.Z.) Statistics.

Links:

Title: Derivatives issuer sector risk assessment.


Publishing Details:

Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Risk assessment New Zealand.
Securities New Zealand.

Links:
Title: Developing evidence portfolios: operational guidance for the research output component / Performance-Based Research Fund.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Tertiary Education Commission Te Amorangi Mātauranga Matua, [2015]
Format: 1 online resource
Series: Consultation paper (New Zealand. Tertiary Education Commission) ; 6.
Subject: Education, Higher New Zealand.
Government aid to higher education New Zealand.
Government aid to research New Zealand.

Title: Dire Straits v The Cure: emphasising the problem or the solution in charitable fundraising for international development / Jeremy Clark, Arlene Garces-Ozanne, Stephen Knowles.

Creator: Clark, Jeremy (Jeremy Edmund)
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series: Economics discussion papers (Dunedin, N.Z.) ; no. 1608.
Subject: Charitable giving Economic aspects.
Links: https://ourarchive.otago.ac.nz/bitstream/handle/10523/6816/DP_1608.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y

Title: Domestic audience sentiment: understanding New Zealanders' attitudes towards holidaying within New Zealand.

Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Subject: Tourism New Zealand Statistics.
Title  The drowned dockworker / Kevin Berry.
Creator  Berry, Kevin, 1965-
ISBN  9780473531713 epub
9780473531720 kindle
Format  1 online resource.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Creator  Sundakov, Alexander.
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : NZ Institute of Economic Research (Inc.), [2001]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Climatic changes Economic aspects New Zealand.
Environmental policy Economic aspects New Zealand.
Greenhouse effect, Atmospheric Economic aspects New Zealand.
Greenhouse gas mitigation Economic aspects New Zealand.
Links  https://nzier.org.nz/static/media/filer_public/64/8a/648a0c98-d840-416a-8734-7b72ae607025/economic_effects_of_greenhouse_gas_emission_policies_a_quantitative_evaluation.pdf

Title  Economic impact of research and development in the wine sector : NZIER report to Bragato Research Institute (BRI), 12 June 2020 / prepared at NZIER by Dr Eilya Torshizian, Dr Milad Maralani, and Eugene Isack.
Creator  Torshizian, Eilya.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Research and development projects New Zealand.
Wine Economic aspects New Zealand.
Title The economic impacts of the Apple Futures programme: paper presented at the 2012 Conference of the New Zealand Association of Economists, Palmerston North 27 June 2012 / this paper was prepared at NZIER by William Kaye-Blake and James Zuccollo.

Creator Kaye-Blake, Bill.


Format 1 online resource: illustration

Subject Apple Futures (Programme)
Apple industry New Zealand.
Exports New Zealand.
New Zealand Commerce Europe.


Title Economic policy in the public sphere: a perspective from New Zealand / Gabriel Makhlouf, Udayan Mukherjee.

Creator Makhlouf, Gabriel.


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Series Working paper (Victoria University of Wellington. Institute for Governance and Policy Studies) ; 19/01.

Subject Economic policy New Zealand History.


Title Economic potential of cloud-based business tools: NZIER report to Xero, Early March 2020, prior to COVID-19 Alert Level Two / prepared at NZIER by Michael Bealing, Prince Siddharth, Laëtitia Leroy de Morel.

Creator Bealing, Michael.


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Cloud computing Economic aspects New Zealand.

Links https://nzier.org.nz/static/media/filer_public/41/f9/41f9b4c1-1c00-4fc4-b014-33260e0d6246/nzi er_report_april_2020_final.pdf
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Effect of predator control at Poutiri Ao ō Tāne on Boundary Stream Mainland Island / A. David M. Latham, M. Cecilia Latham, Bruce Warburton ; Landcare Research, prepared for: Hawke's Bay Regional Council.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Latham, A. David M. (Andrew David MacDuff), 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Source</td>
<td>LC2824 Landcare Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Boundary Stream Scenic Reserve (Hawkes Bay County, N.Z.)  
Predatory animals Control New Zealand Hastings District. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Electricity allocation factor methodology options / prepared by Energy Link for Ministry for the Environment.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edition</td>
<td>Draft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Electric utilities Rates New Zealand.  
Emissions trading New Zealand. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Establishing a Pacific research peer review panel / Performance-Based Research Fund.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Consultation paper (New Zealand. Tertiary Education Commission) ; 4.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Government aid to higher education New Zealand.  
Government aid to research New Zealand.  
Pacific Islanders Education (Higher) New Zealand.  
Polynesia Research. |
Title: Even demons get the blues / by Maree Anderson.

Creator: Anderson, Maree, 1965-

ISBN: 9780994116093 epub

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Maree Anderson, [2020]

Format: 1 online resource.

Summary: "Rezon was the Demon King's lieutenant for four thousand years until he quit to join the Beguilers. And now Rez has been beguiled by Leisa, the tormented human woman who's captured his heart. When Leisa picks up one loser too many, Rez is provoked into whisking her off to his lair to show her what a real man can do for her. But Leisa's been tagged by a Destroyer and her soul is forfeit, and when she shatters Rez's defenses and bonds with him there will be Hell to pay"--Blurb.

Subject: Erotic fiction.
Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.


Title: Excessive use of force while in custody in Tauranga.


Publishing Details: Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Piriwhimana Motuhake, [2020]

Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Police brutality New Zealand Tauranga.

Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?id=158234


Format: 1 online resource


Subject: Australia Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Investments, Foreign Law and legislation Australia.
Investments, Foreign Law and legislation New Zealand.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)


Format 1 online resource
Subject Canada Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Cultural industries Canada.
Cultural industries New Zealand.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)


Format 1 online resource
Series New Zealand treaty series (1978- : Online) ; 2019, no. 02.
Subject Electronic commerce New Zealand.
Electronic commerce Vietnam.
Electronic funds transfers New Zealand.
Electronic funds transfers Vietnam.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)
Vietnam Foreign relations Executive agreements.

Format 1 online resource
Series New Zealand treaty series (1978- : Online) ; 2019, no. 03.
Subject Investments, Foreign Law and legislation New Zealand.
Investments, Foreign Law and legislation Vietnam.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Pacific settlement of international disputes.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)
Vietnam Foreign relations Executive agreements.


Format 1 online resource
Series New Zealand treaty series (1978- : Online) ; 2019, no. 01.
Subject Labor New Zealand.
Labor Vietnam.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)
Vietnam Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Title  Fight for me / VR Baucke.
Creator  Baucke, V. R.
ISBN  9780473518776 print-on-demand
       9780473518783 ebook
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "Her brother warned her off Army boys, yet the moment Nico walked into the salon, Brooklyn was blindsided by their undeniable chemistry. Powerful and bold, charged, and explosive. Despite falling hard and fast, Nico desperately tried to push away the woman he loved in order to protect her from a heart-shattering prophecy. Brooklyn didn't believe the ill-fated prediction and vowed to wait as long as it took for Neek to come back to her; she knew in her soul that he would. Only, she couldn’t anticipate what the destruction of war could do to a man. Traumatised. Haunted. Fragmented beyond repair. A trail of destruction was left after a deployment went horribly wrong, and it threatened to tear Brooklyn apart. As truths become exposed and guilt claws at the last threads of sanity, can Brooklyn set free the man that is gone forever?"—Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
         Romance fiction.

Title  Financial Markets Authority : efficiency, effectiveness and baseline review / PWC.
Creator  PricewaterhouseCoopers (N.Z.)
Edition  Final report.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  New Zealand. Financial Markets Authority Management.
         Securities New Zealand.
Title  Foreign direct investment in New Zealand, a brief review of the pros and cons : NZIER report to Export New Zealand, March 2016.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : NZIER, [2016]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Economic development New Zealand.
Investments, Foreign New Zealand.
Links  https://nzier.org.nz/static/media/filer_public/17/06/1706e6f6-16fa-4c3f-ba40-2ba4e75df2fd/foreign_direct_investment_in_nz.pdf

Title  Forest of ghosts / Kate Haley.
Creator  Haley, Kate.
ISBN  9780473532598 print-on-demand
9780473532604 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Kate Haley, [2020]
Format  1 online resource : illustration
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title  The forger and the thief / Kirsten McKenzie.
Creator  McKenzie, Kirsten, 1974-
ISBN  9780995136915 print-on-demand
9780995136922 epub
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "Five strangers in Florence, each with a dangerous secret. And an apocalyptic flood threatening to reveal everything. A wife on the run, a student searching for stolen art, a cleaner who has lined more than his pockets, a policeman whose career is almost over, and a guest who should never have received a wedding invite. Five strangers, entangled in the forger’s wicked web. In a race against time, and desperate to save themselves and all they hold dear, will their secrets prove more treacherous than the ominous floodwaters swallowing the historic city? Dive into a world of lies and deceit, where nothing is as it seems on the surface"--Back cover.
Subject  Historical fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Title  Fractured girl vs reckless boy / Jordan Ford.
Creator  Ford, Jordan.
ISBN  9780473512958 print-on-demand
       9780473512965 EPUB
       9780473512972 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Hamilton] : [Jordan Ford Books], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Families Juvenile fiction.
         Romance fiction.
         Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
         Young adult fiction.

Title  Freight futures : long term sea freight scenarios, report to Ministry of Transport, September 2010.
Creator  Nixon, Chris (Christopher Gerard)
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject  Shipping New Zealand Forecasting.

Title  From ‘ard varks to zoes : an A to Z of wacky wildlife captured in ridiculous rhymes / Brian Turner.
Creator  Turner, Brian (Author of From ‘ard Varks to Zoes).
ISBN  9780473524661 print-on-demand
       9780473524678 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Brian Turner], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Animals Poetry.
         New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Title From the ashes / by Maree Anderson.
Creator Anderson, Maree, 1965-
ISBN 9780995139916 epub
Format 1 online resource
Summary "Calista's a freelance space courier recovering from a disastrous marriage during which her ex sold her as a slave. Sure, she's emotionally damaged, but you should see the state of her ex! She's been ripping off the system and flying under the radar her entire life. Until now. Asher’s her “cargo”, a Phoenixae alien who accidentally hatched from the egg she was transporting, and bonded with her. He's been bred as a sex slave and he can read her mind. And then there's the small issue that if Asher is killed and his body burnt, he can be resurrected. He's one hot commodity that illegals will kill to possess. Take one sex-deprived space courier who'll risk everything to save a Phoenixae alien from a life of slavery. Add one mouthwateringly hot alien sex-slave who knows her deepest desires, feels her pain, and lives to please her in every way. Mix with a ruthless ex-husband intent on vengeance. And stir in a sadistic Libertine noble who will do anything at all to get his hands on a Phoenixae"--Blurb.
Subject Erotic fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Science fiction.

Creator McKinlay, Anna.
Publishing Details Wellington : NZ Institute of Economic Research (Inc.) ; Tauranga : McKinlay Douglas Ltd, [2001]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Local finance New Zealand.
Local government New Zealand.
Title Getting the balance right: the effect of water quality proposals on the New Zealand economy, NZIER report to the New Zealand Fish and Game Council, Forest and Bird and Greenpeace / this paper was prepared at NZIER by Peter Wilson and Eugene Isack.

Creator Wilson, Peter (Economist)


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations


Links https://nzier.org.nz/static/media/filer_public/68/3c/683c1ce2-c9f3-4c69-8ac5-679d80fac0fc/getting_the_balance_right.pdf

Title A girl stole my name: ...the case of the missing $999 million... / James Boss.

Creator Boss, James, 1961-

ISBN 9781988511795 Kindle


Format 1 online resource

Summary "This book of humor is about investigating girls who want to use your name for an advantage... here's your chance to find out the truth and discover the $999 million. This investigative game is for you and your mates or guests. If you have nothing planned to entertain guests and family, this is it."


Title A green recovery: kick-starting a just transition with healthy homes, providing a multi-billion dollar economic boost.

Creator New Zealand Green Building Council.

Publishing Details [New Zealand]: [New Zealand Green Building Council], [2020]

Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary "This paper shows that improving 120,000 New Zealand homes to the healthy standards that Kiwis deserve would deliver a net benefit of $1.5-$3.1 billion, an economic stimulus, lower carbon emissions, improve health outcomes and help kick-start a just transition by creating over 1,000 new jobs. Besides the clear benefits to New Zealanders, the project described in this paper also delivers on key government policies such as protecting vulnerable families, achieving equitable housing outcomes for Māori, eliminating energy hardship and assisting Aotearoa New Zealand to transition to the jobs of the future"--Page 3.

Subject Housing Health aspects New Zealand. Housing Heating and ventilation New Zealand. Warmer Kiwi Homes (Programme)

Title  He haerenga whānau / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Christine Ross ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator  Holden, Pam.
ISBN  9781776851980
         9781776852048 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Red rocket readers. Whero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject  Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.

Title  The Hauraki settlement overlapping claims inquiry report : Wai 2840.
Creator  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN  9781869563370 pbk
         9781869563387 PDF
Publishing Details  Lower Hutt, New Zealand : Legislation Direct, [2020]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustration.
Summary  "At the heart of this report are allegations by four claimant groups that the Crown breached the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi through the flawed overlapping claims policies, processes, and practices it adopted when negotiating collective and individual settlement deeds with Hauraki iwi. The claimants say, as a result, Hauraki iwi were incorrectly offered redress within the claimants' rohe. The claimants contend existing and potential settlements were thus undermined, their mana whenua and mana moana rights compromised, and their rangatiratanga and tikanga diminished"--Page xv.
Subject  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Kāwanatanga.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Hauraki District Claims.
Ngāi Te Rangi (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Porou (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Ranginui (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Wai (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngātiwai Trust Board.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title  Have your say on Aurora Energy’s proposal to change its prices and quality standards to fund major network investment: regulatory framework and how we will assess the proposal / Commerce Commission New Zealand.

ISBN  9781869458249
Edition  Public version.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Contents  Attachment A: Regulatory framework for setting the CPP -- Attachment B: How we will assess the proposal -- Attachment C: Duration of CPP.
Subject  Aurora Energy Limited Finance.
Electric power transmission Finance New Zealand South Island.
Electric utilities Finance Law and legislation New Zealand.


Creator  Gear, Claire.

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Centre for Interdisciplinary Trauma Research, Auckland University of Technology, 2020

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  CITR report ; no. 18.
Subject  Victims of family violence Services for New Zealand Evaluation.
Violence Intervention Programme (N.Z.) Auditing.

Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353231490002836
Title: Healthy working from home : managing the risks.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Industrial safety New Zealand.
Telecommuting New Zealand.

Title: Her retreat / by Diana Fraser.
Creator: Fraser, Diana, 1959-
ISBN: 9781927323250 print-on-demand
Publishing Details: [Pukerua Bay, New Zealand] : [Bay Books], [2012]
Format: 1 online resource
Series: Italian Romance ; Book 2.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction

Title: Hickory dickory dock : a counting rhyme / written & illustrated by: Matthew Goodall.
Creator: Goodall, Matthew 1972-
ISBN: 9780473518004 EPUB
9780473518011 hardback (print-on-demand)
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: Variation of the classic nursery rhyme. Includes story-related activities.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Mice Juvenile fiction.
Nursery rhymes Adaptations.
Picture books for children.
Title  How to become a Network Marketing superstar : your Network Marketing blueprint, for the success you truly deserve! / by Praveen Kumar.

Creator  Kumar, Praveen (Founder of Wealth Creation Academy)

ISBN  9780473454128 print-on-demand
       9780473454135 epub


Format  1 online resource

Contents  The Truth About Network Marketing -- The Smart Way -- The Final Secret.

Subject  Multilevel marketing.
         Success in business.


Title  How to marry a millionaire / Rachita Kumar.

Creator  Kumar, Rachita.

ISBN  9780473500214 print-on-demand
       9780473500221 epub


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Dating (Social customs)
         Fortune hunters.
         Mate selection.
         Rich people.

Links  https://www.amazon.com/How-Marry-Millionaire-Rachita-Kumar-ebook/dp/B006W1YQUG

Title  How to use phone or video calls for supervision : guidance for supervisors and supervisees in mental health, addiction and disability.


Publishing Source  TP 200616 Te Pou

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  "This resource provides guidance around the use of phone and video calls to support a range of supervision types, including professional and clinical supervision. The information is targeted at both supervisors and supervisees"--Page 1.

Subject  Mental health personnel Supervision of New Zealand.

Links  https://www.tepou.co.nz/uploads/files/TP%202006%20How%20to%20use%20phone%20or%20video%20calls%20for%20supervision.pdf
### I love you to my heart

**Title**: I love you to my heart / story & illustrations: Matthew Goodall.

**Creator**: Goodall, Matthew, 1972-

**ISBN**
- 9780473511487 EPUB
- 9780473511494 hardback (print-on-demand)


**Publishing Details**: [Auckland]: Matthew Goodall, [2020]

**Format**: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

**Summary**: Two kiwis tell each other how much they love each other.

**Subject**
- Children's stories, New Zealand.
- Kiwis Juvenile fiction.
- Love Juvenile fiction.
- Picture books for children.


### Imagining decolonisation

**Title**: Imagining decolonisation / Rebecca Kiddle, Bianca Elkington, Moana Jackson, Ocean Ripeka Mercier, Mike Ross, Jennie Smeaton, Amanda Thomas.

**ISBN**
- 9781988545752 EPUB
- 9781988545769 Kindle
- 9781988545776 PDF
- 9781988545783 paperback


**Format**: 1 online resource.

**Contents**
- The throat of Parata / Mike Ross -- What is decolonisation? / Ocean Ripeka Mercier -- Colonisation sucks for everyone / Rebecca Kiddle -- Pākehā and doing the work of decolonisation / Amanda Thomas -- Where to next? Decolonisation and the stories in the land / Moana Jackson.

**Series**: BWB texts

**Subject**
- Decolonization New Zealand.
- Mana motuhake.
- Maori (New Zealand people) Cultural assimilation.
- Maori (New Zealand people) Ethnic identity.
- Maori (New Zealand people) Politics and government.
- New Zealand Colonization.
- Taipūwhenuatanga.
- Tikanga tuku iho.
- Tōrangapū.


Creator Pak, Sŏn-yŏng, 1979-


Format 1 online resource: illustrations (some colour)

Series SEF working paper; 2019/2.

Subject Income distribution United States.
        Polarization (Social sciences) United States.
        United States Economic conditions.


Title Independent review of the New Zealand Defence Force's progress against its action plan for Operation Respect / Debbie Teale, Dr. Carol MacDonald.

Creator Teale, Debbie.

ISBN 9781988515144 online


Format 1 online resource

Contents Opening remarks -- Our acknowledgments -- Background to the review -- Summary of our assessment -- Fundamental challenges -- Barriers to progress for Operation Respect -- Findings on specific Action Plan items -- Our recommendations -- References -- Appendices.

Subject New Zealand. Defence Force Auditing.
        Sexual harassment in the military New Zealand Prevention.
        Sexual harassment in the military New Zealand.

Title  An indigenous approach to the Living Standards Framework / Te Puna Kōkiri and the Treasury.
ISBN 9781988580029 online
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Series Living standards series ; 19/01.
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Manners and customs.
Ora Social values New Zealand.
Well-being Government policy New Zealand.

Title  Industry training and productivity - a literature review : report to the Industry Training Federation / this report has been prepared at NZIER by Sharon Pells, Doug Steel and Mark Cox.
Creator Pells, Sharon.
Format 1 online resource : illustration
Subject Employees Training of Economic aspects New Zealand.

Format 1 online resource
Series Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; I.7A.
Subject Elections New Zealand.
Local elections New Zealand.
Local government New Zealand.
Voter turnout New Zealand.
Title International regulatory cooperation: case studies and lessons learnt, NZIER report to MFAT & MBIE / Derek Gill.

Creator Gill, Derek, 1956-

Edition Updated.


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Foreign trade regulation New Zealand.

New Zealand Foreign economic relations.

Links https://nzier.org.nz/static/media/filer_public/1a/4c/1a4c6a07-c206-45e9-8e11-a5c2482dd3d8/ir_c_revised_summary_report_on_lessons_learnt_oct_2018.pdf


Title Into the void / Christina O'Reilly.

Creator O'Reilly, Christina, 1960-

ISBN 9780473502638 epub

Publishing Details [Palmerston North]: [Christina O'Reilly], [2019]

Format 1 online resource

Summary "How easy is it for a man to simply disappear? When rural banker Richard Harper is reported missing, DSS John (Archie) Baldrick and DC Ben Travers are drawn into the tangled details of the man's life. Would Harper really have chosen to leave his seriously ill wife, and abandon his pregnant girlfriend? Or is there a real threat behind the abusive emails he'd been receiving from desperate clients in the wake of the Global Financial Crisis? On the home front, Archie's marriage is rocky and his two teenage daughters are giving him all sorts of trouble. The frail but beautiful Helena Harper and her magnificent house offer an oasis of calm as Archie struggles to discover who is responsible for her husband's disappearance. Has he really been abducted, tortured or killed? Or is Richard Harper himself behind everything that has happened? Archie and Travers ultimately face a race against time as the case descends into a bewildering morass of obsession, violence and murder"--Back cover of print version.

Subject Detective and mystery fiction.

New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Title: Invest in New Zealand wood processing.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject: Forest products industry New Zealand.
Links: https://assets.ctfassets.net/on0b3359khf9/6cknoKnv2vMQ118XsmK9Tf/e9619c09297c7e94376f9c9efef580a2/3388_INV_Wood_Processing_Prospectus_F3_Web.pdf

Title: Is flexible working right for your organisation?
Publishing Details: [New Zealand] : Te Pou, [2020]
Publishing Source: TP 200702 Te Pou
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary: "This resource guides leaders and managers in determining whether flexible working is right for your organisation. It considers both the benefits and potential challenges."
Subject: Flexible work arrangements New Zealand.

Title: It starts with you, the blogs. 2016/2017 / Karen Pivott.
Creator: Pivott, Karen, 1958-
ISBN: 9780473514020 print-on-demand
9780473514037 Kindle
Publishing Details: [Invercargill] New Zealand : [Karen Pivott], [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Pivott, Karen, 1958- Blogs.
Self-actualization (Psychology) Blogs.
Title  It starts with you, the blogs. 2018/2019 / Karen Pivott.
Creator  Pivott, Karen, 1958-
ISBN  9780473514044 print-on-demand
       9780473514051 Kindle
Publishing Details  [Invercargill] New Zealand : [Karen Pivott], [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Pivott, Karen, 1958- Blogs.
         Self-actualization (Psychology) Blogs.

Title  Ka piki ki runga / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Kelvin Hawley ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator  Holden, Pam.
ISBN  9781776851775
       9781776852116 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Red rocket readers. Māwhero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject  Māori language Readers.
          Pānui pukapuka.

Title  Kaikōura Fans flood modelling investigation / Michelle Wild.
Creator  Wild, Michelle.
ISBN  9781988593876 web
       9781988593883 print
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Floodplain management New Zealand Kaikoura District.
         Floods Risk assessment New Zealand Kaikoura District Computer simulation.
         Floods Risk assessment New Zealand Kaikoura District.
Title  Kararehe nui / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Pauline Whimp ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator  Holden, Pam.
ISBN  9781776851799
9781776852086 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Red rocket readers. Māwhero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject  Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.

Title  Kare ā roto / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Sasha Tsevina ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator  Holden, Pam.
ISBN  9781776851577
9781776852109 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Red rocket readers. Whero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject  Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.

Title  Kat on a hot tin roof / by Maree Anderson.
Creator  Anderson, Maree, 1965-
ISBN  9780995139930 epub
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "Kat Meyer sleepwalks - buck naked, just to make it even more humiliating. And her cat seems determined to be a cat-burglar extraordinaire and has now gravitated to stealing rings. Specifically, Jace Burton's granddaddy's ring. And Jace just happens to be the big-shot architect Kat is vying with the other designers to work with. When Jace wakes in the middle of the night to find a naked Kat in his living room, he's inclined to believe her bizarre tale. And did he mention she was gorgeous? He's beyond grateful to learn that Kat's found his grandfather's missing ring. But Jace is appalled to think of what harm might have befallen Kat while she prowled the streets naked at night. She's gotten right under his skin and all his protective instincts kick in with a vengeance. It's sure no hardship to escort her safely home - nor to help her figure out how'n the heck she's getting out of her deadlocked house at night. But then the unbelievable truth smacks Jace right between the eyes, and he doesn't know what the hell to think. Should he hide what he's seen from the woman he's fallen head over heels for? Or reveal the truth and risk losing her forever..."--Blurb.
Subject  Erotic fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Paranormal fiction.
Romance fiction.
Title Katipo Joe: Blitzkrieg / Brian Falkner.
Creator Falkner, Brian.
ISBN 9781775436676 (epub)
Format 1 online resource
Summary "Joseph St. George is a young New Zealander, the son of diplomats in 1930s Berlin. But the Nazis are on the rise and the world is on a spinning path to destruction. Joe's world is about to change, violently. After a narrow escape from Germany with his mother, Joe is recruited by MI5 and given a mission to infiltrate the Hitler Youth movement. From vital convoys across the frozen North Atlantic, to the terror of the London Blitz, to the shadowy world of the French Resistance, this is Joe's world. Inspired by true events, Katipo Joe is a story of incredible heroism, unlikely friendships and unbearable tragedy, set against the backdrop of World War Two."--Publisher information.
Subject Spy fiction.
Teens Juvenile fiction.
World War, 1939-1945 Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

Title Kei te hiakai koe? / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu; nā Kelvin Hawley ngā pikitia; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator Holden, Pam.
ISBN 9781776851812
9781776852055 (PDF)
Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Series Red rocket readers. Whero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Title KiwiSaver and the wealth of New Zealanders : NZIER perspective on the joint agency evaluation report, NZIER report to the Financial Services Council / this paper was prepared at NZIER by Aaron Drew.

Creator Drew, Aaron.


Format 1 online resource

Subject KiwiSaver (Plan)
Saving and investment New Zealand.

Links https://nzier.org.nz/static/media/filer_public/e0/a6/e0a66c09-7fe1-4959-88d5-5245eae9600c/kiwisaver__the_wealth_of_nzers-nzier_report_to_fsc_aug15.pdf

Title The Kyoto Protocol : issues for New Zealand’s participation : trade realities and New Zealand’s role in the international response to the threat of global warming, report to the Climate Change Pan Industry Group / this report has been prepared at NZIER by Alex Sundakov, Jean-Pierre de Raad and John Ballingall.

Creator Sundakov, Alexander.


Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)

Subject Climatic changes Economic aspects New Zealand.
Greenhouse effect, Atmospheric Government policy New Zealand.
Greenhouse gases Economic aspects New Zealand.


Title Leadership one : one story, one insight, one action : 21 inspiring insights to boost your leadership / Lindsay Tamblyn.

Creator Tamblyn, Lindsay.

ISBN 9780473527211 softcover
9780473527228 epub

Publishing Details New Zealand : Lindsay Tamblyn, [2020]

Format 1 online resource

Summary "Each insight explains one story from the bible, teaches the leadership insight of the story and shows you how to apply the insight. Written in devotional-style format"--Back cover.

Subject Devotional literature.
Leadership Religious aspects Christianity.
Leadership in the Bible.

Let sleeping demons lie / by Maree Anderson.

Summary "Naamah's been stripped of everything - her memories, demonic powers, and her clothes - and dumped in a savage wilderness known the Realm. She now thinks she is human. She has no inkling that non-humans exist... which is just as well considering she has a phobic fear of Lycans and the man who finds her is a Lion shapeshifter. Even though he suspects the she is not what she appears to be, he lays claim to her body... and her heart. When they're ambushed by sadistic Hyenas and Brennan is severely injured, her only chance of saving them both is to reclaim her Demonic heritage... even if it means revealing her true self and losing Brennan's love"--Blurb.

Life in lockdown : the economic and social effect of lockdown during Alert Level 4 in New Zealand / Kate C. Prickett, Michael Fletcher, Simon Chapple, Nguyen Doan, and Conal Smith.

Title Limited service volunteer review: an assessment of how the programme addresses barriers to better employment and training outcomes for trainees / prepared by Naomi Stephen-Smith.

Creator Stephen-Smith, Naomi.

ISBN 9781988515069 paperback
9781988515076 online


Format 1 online resource: colour illustrations

Subject Career education New Zealand.
Youth Services for New Zealand.


Title Link between aspects of diminished farmer wellbeing and injuries: report prepared for Accident Compensation Corporation and Farmstrong / Allan Wyllie, MSoc Sci, PHD.

Creator Wyllie, Allan.

Publishing Details [New Zealand]: Farmstrong, 2019.

Format 1 online resource

Contents Summary -- Executive Summary -- Infographic.

Subject Farmers Wounds and injuries New Zealand.
Well-being New Zealand.


Title Living with the climate crisis: voices from Aotearoa / Tom Doig, editor.

ISBN 9781988587509 online
9781988587516 MOBI
9781988587523 PDF
9781988587530 print


Projected Publication Date 2009

Format 1 online resource


Series BWB texts

Summary "The devastating summer of Australian bushfires underlined a terrifying sense of a world pushed to the brink. Then came Covid-19, and with it another dramatic lurch away from business as usual. Some observers are worried that the all-consuming effort to control the pandemic will distract us from the long term challenge of limiting catastrophic climate change. At the same time, many people are hoping for a ‘green Covid-19 recovery’: a cleaner, fairer and safer world. This BWB Text brings together Mātauranga Māori and Pasifika perspectives,
voices from academia, activism, journalism and economics to bear witness to these troubled
times"--Publisher information.

Subject
Climate change mitigation.
Climatic changes Social aspects.
Human beings Effect of climate on.

Title Lost girl vs wounded boy / Jordan Ford.
Creator Ford, Jordan.
ISBN 9780473510923 print-on-demand
9780473510930 EPUB
9780473510947 Kindle
Publishing Details [Hamilton] : [Jordan Ford Books], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Subject Families Juvenile fiction.
Romance fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

Title Lying minds / David Horry.
Creator Horry, David.
ISBN 9780473526597 print-on-demand
9780473526603 epub
Format 1 online resource : colour illustration
Summary "If your mission is to slay a dragon then it's a good idea to know a thing or two about dragons before you set out. Fighting alcoholism is exactly the same. This book explains how our brain deceives us about alcohol: how it compels us to drink too much and too often and how control and free will with respect to alcohol are taken from us. It explains how we are changed emotionally, how memory and thinking are distorted, and the psychological consequences that follow. It is essential knowledge for anyone trying to stop drinking or thinking they may need to"--Back cover of physical version.
Subject Alcohol Psychological aspects.
Alcoholism Prevention.
Alcoholism Psychological aspects.
Alcoholism Treatment.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The macroeconomic impacts of the One Plan’s intensive land use provisions : NZIER final report to Horizons Regional Council.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Leroy de Morel, Laëtitia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Land use Economic aspects Manawatu-Wanganui.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soils Nitrogen content New Zealand Manawatu-Wanganui.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mahurangi and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist) and P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Martindale, M. (Micheal).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988589084 Print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781988589091 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Soil information inventory ; 8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Sandy loam soils New Zealand Mahurangi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soils Analysis New Zealand Mahurangi.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Man pepper-sprayed in Balclutha.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Arrest (Police methods)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Police Complaints against New Zealand Balclutha.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=157059">https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=157059</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Man tasered after apparent suicide attempt in Police cells.
Creator  New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Police brutality New Zealand Dunedin.
Prisoners Suicidal behavior New Zealand Dunedin.
Stun guns New Zealand Dunedin.
Links  https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=157760

Title  Man tasered three times during arrest in Auckland.
Creator  New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.
Publishing Details  Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Arrest (Police methods)
Police brutality New Zealand Auckland.
Links  https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=157906

Title  The Mana Ahuriri mandate report : Wai 2573.
Creator  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN  9781869563400 PDF
        978189563394 pbk
Format  1 online resource.
Summary  "This report concerns the mandate of Mana Ahuriri hapū, particularly in relation to Te Whanganui a Orotu (Napier Inner Harbour). The Ngāti Pārau hapū claimed that the Crown failed to monitor Mana Ahuriri's accountability to its members."--Cover of print version.
Subject  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Kāwanatanga.
Mana Ahuriri Incorporated.
Mana o te wai.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Hawke's Bay Claims.
Ngāti Parau (New Zealand people) Claims.
Rūnanga ā-iwi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title  Mandy and the moonballs / Gillian McGowan Cook.
Creator    Cook, G. A. (Gillian Anne), 1959-
ISBN  9780473499297 ebook
        9780473511630 softcover
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "Too sad to sleep, Mandy sneaks into the dark garden of her new home, where she meets Cordelia, a magical cicada. Helping her construct a bridge across the lake, Cordelia takes Mandy on a moonlit adventure and, in the process, she learns how to turn a heavy heart into a happy one"—Back cover.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
        Cicadas Juvenile fiction.
        Magic Juvenile fiction.
        Moving, Household Juvenile fiction.
        Picture books for children.

Title  The Maniapoto Mandate inquiry report : Wai 2858.
Creator    New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN  9781869563356 pbk
        9781869563363 PDF
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary "The outcome of an urgent inquiry conducted into the Crown’s recognition of the Maniapoto Māori Trust Board’s mandate to negotiate the Ngāti Maniapoto settlement"—Page xi.
Subject  Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
        Kāwanatanga.
        Maniapoto Māori Trust Board.
        Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waikato District Claims.
        Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waikato District Government relations.
        Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waitomo District Claims.
        Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waitomo District Government relations.
        Ngāti Maniapoto (New Zealand people) Government relations.
        Rūnanga ā-iwi.
        Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title  Manurewa, Whareroa and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist) and P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).

Creator  Martindale, M. (Michael).
ISBN  9781988589107 Print
       9781988589141 PDF

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Soil information inventory ; 9.
Subject  Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.


Creator  Schnabel, Kareen E.
ISBN  9780473521837 Softcover
       9780473521844 Hardcover
       9780473521851 Electronic

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  NIWA biodiversity memoir ; 132.
Subject  Decapoda (Crustacea) New Zealand Classification.
         Decapoda (Crustacea) New Zealand Identification.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353578050002836

Title  Marua and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist), P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).

Creator  Martindale, M. (Michael).
ISBN  9781988589121 Print
       9781988589138 PDF

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Soil information inventory ; 10.
Subject  Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.
ISBN 9780995132146
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; B.29(20d).
Subject COVID-10 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention.
New Zealand. Ministry of Health
Protective clothing Management New Zealand.

Title The moon is missing / Jenni Ogden.
Creator Ogden, Jenni A., 1948-
ISBN 9780473531973 print-on-demand
9780473531980 epub
9780473531997 Kindle
9780473532000 ibook
9780473532017 digital audiobook
Format 1 online resource
Summary "Georgia Grayson has perfected the art of being two people: a neurosurgeon on track to becoming the first female Director of Neurosurgery at a large London hospital, and a wife and mother. Home is her haven where, with husband Adam's support, she copes with her occasional anxiety attacks. That is until her daughter, 15-year-old Lara, demands to know more about Danny, her mysterious biological father from New Orleans who died before she was born. Trouble is, Georgia can't tell her. As escalating panic attacks prevent her from operating, and therapy fails to bring back the memories she has repressed, fractures rip through her once happy family. Georgia sees only one way forward; to return to New Orleans where Danny first sang his way into her heart, and then to the rugged island where he fell to his death. Somehow she must uncover the truth Lara deserves, whatever the cost"--Back cover of print version.
Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Title  Māori business and economic performance: a summary report, report to Te Puni Kokiri / this report has been prepared by Preston Davies and John Stephenson.

Creator  Davies, Preston.


Format  1 online resource: illustrations

Subject  Business enterprises, Māori Economic aspects New Zealand.
          Māori (New Zealand people) Commerce New Zealand.
          Ohaoha.
          Umanga.


Title  My organic, apple pie baking, greenie Grandma loves to eat worms! / written by Patrick Baker; illustrated by Kate Fallahee.

Creator  Baker, Patrick, 1956-

ISBN  9780473512002 softcover Amazon
       9780473512019 softcover Ingramspark
       9780473512026 Kindle Amazon
       9780473512033 Kindle Ingramspark
       9780473512040 epub Amazon
       9780473512057 epub Ingramspark
       9780473512064 ibook Amazon
       9780473512071 ibook Ingramspark

Publishing Details  [Auckland]: [Patrick Baker], [2020]

Format  1 online resource: colour illustrations

Summary  Crazy, organic apple pie baking, worm eating swamp greenie grandma catches robbers around her house.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Environmentalists Juvenile fiction.
          Grandmothers Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Thieves Juvenile fiction.

Title  My way : a daughter's journey into the world of dementia / SK Wilson.
Creator  Wilson, Sandi (Sandi K.).
ISBN  9780473531782 print-on-demand
       9780473531799 epub
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Dementia Patients Care New Zealand.
         Dementia Patients Family relationships New Zealand.
         Wilson, Sandi (Sandi K.)

Title  Nadia's comfort kitchen / Nadia Lim.
Creator  Lim, Nadia, 1985-
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Nude Food], [2020]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Cookbooks.
         Cooking.

ISBN  97819888579931 online
Publishing Source  ME 1506 Ministry for the Environment
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Climate change mitigation New Zealand.
         Climatic changes Government policy New Zealand.
         Climatic changes Risk assessment New Zealand.
ISBN 9781988579986 online
9781988579993 print
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Environmental policy New Zealand.
Natural resources Law and legislation New Zealand.
Natural resources New Zealand Management.

Title New Zealand Agritech Insights Report 2020 / TIN
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : TIN, Technology Investment Network, [2020]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary Includes short profiles of a few New Zealand companies engaged in "agritech" with financial and investment information about the agricultural technology industry.
Subject Agriculture Technological innovations New Zealand.
Investments New Zealand.
Technology Economic aspects New Zealand.

Title New Zealand child asthma guidelines : a quick reference guide / David McNamara, Innes Asher, Cheryl Davies, Teresa Demetriou, Theresa Fleming, Matire Harwood, Lorraine Hetaraka, Tristram Ingham, John Kristiansen, Jim Reid, Debbie Rickard, Debbie Ryan, Joanna Turner.
Creator McNamara, David.
Format 1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Subject Asthma Diagnosis.
Asthma Treatment.

New Zealand forest road engineering manual.

ISBN 9780473194543 Print
9780473194550 PDF


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary "The NZ Forest Road Engineering Manual covers all aspects of the planning, design, construction and maintenance of unsealed forest roads. It is intended to be a detailed guide for those who have a limited engineering background, as well as a reference for more experienced forest roading supervisors and engineers"--Page 11.

Subject Forest roads New Zealand Design and construction.


Title New Zealand HealthTech Insights Report 2020 / TIN, CMDT.

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : TIN, Technology Investment Network : CMDT, Consortium for Medical Device Technologies, [2020]

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary Includes short profiles of a few New Zealand companies engaged in "healthtech" with financial and investment information about the health technology industry.

Subject Investments New Zealand.
Medical technology New Zealand.
Technology Economic aspects New Zealand.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Public opinion New Zealand.
Refugees Public opinion.

Title  A nurse on the edge of the desert : from Birdsville to Kandahar: the art of extreme nursing / Andrew Cameron with John McCrystal.

Creator  Cameron, Andrew, 1956-
ISBN  9780994140791 print
       9780994141507 EPUB

Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Summary  "[Andrew Cameron recounts his] nursing in some of the world’s most dangerous and challenging locations, including South Sudan, Yemen, Sierra Leone and Afghanistan. He also details his nursing career in some of Australia’s most remote settlements, where anything can be waiting at the end of a long and dusty outback road: a major road accident, a suicide, a broken arm, a stabbing"--From back of print version.
Subject  Cameron, Andrew, 1956-
Nurses New Zealand Biography.
Nursing Australia.
Nursing Developing countries.


Title  NZ Asthma guidelines : quick reference guide.

Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Asthma Diagnosis.
Asthma Treatment.
Huangō.


Title  NZ forest road engineering manual. Operators guide.

Publishing Details  Wellington : NZ Forest Owners Association, [2012]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "To assist operators, contractors and supervisors build roads and landingsthat meet good safety, environment and performance standards"--Page 3.
Subject  Forest roads New Zealand Design and construction.

NZIER's Shadow Board continues to favour further QE over a negative OCR.

Octavius and the perfect governess / Emily Larkin.

Omù and related soils / M. Martindale, D. Hicks, P. Singleton.
Title  Opaheke, Te Ranga and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist)and P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).

Creator  Martindale, M. (Michael).

ISBN  9781988589169 Print


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.


Title  Operational report : May 2010 - June 2013 / prepared by Richard Wilson, Project Manager, Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Trust, position funded by DOC Biodiversity and Condition Fund.

Creator  Wilson, Richard (Of Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group).


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  Possums Control New Zealand Otago Peninsula.


Title  Options for enabling transmission alternatives : submissions on the Electricity Commission’s consultation paper, report to MEUG / this report has been prepared by Brent Layton and Johannah Branson.

Creator  Layton, Brent.


Format  1 online resource

Subject  Electric lines New Zealand.

Title: Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group resident survey, 2015 / prepared by David Chalmers, Trustee.

Creator: Chalmers, David J. (David James), 1947-

Publishing Details: [Dunedin] : [Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group], [2015]

Format: 1 online resource

Subject: Pests Control New Zealand Otago Peninsula Public opinion.


Creator: Knox, Carey, 1982-


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject: Lizard populations New Zealand Otago Peninsula Statistics.


Title: Our immediate priorities during the COVID-19 response and recovery.


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand.

Title  Out of bounds : she's out to escape a gene pool that's only ankle-deep / Andrene Low.

Creator  Low, Andrene.

ISBN  9780995138926 paperback


Format  1 online resource.

Summary  "Out from under their mother’s watchful eye, Janey and her sister Maria are making the most of everything late-seventies Melbourne has to offer. They're on a mission to find husbands who are at least twice-removed relations. If this means a few of their mother’s rules need to be bent, then so be it. Shame then it’s them helping a friend that has everything blowing up in their faces, throwing their mission into jeopardy and proving beyond doubt you can say as many hail Marys as you like and it won’t make a blind bit of difference to a bad boy cop who’s on a mission of his own"--Author's website.

Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.


---

Title  Outcast girl vs pretty boy / Jordan Ford.

Creator  Ford, Jordan.

ISBN  9780473505691 paperback
  9780473505707 EPUB
  9780473505714 Kindle

Publishing Details  [Hamilton] : [Jordan Ford Books], [2019]

Format  1 online resource.

Summary  Continues the romance between Cam and Bianca. Cam has a family secret he doesn't want to share.

Subject  Families Juvenile fiction.
Romance fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.

Title He pō mārie / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Pauline Whimp ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.

Creator Holden, Pam.

ISBN 9781776851997
9781776852147 PDF


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Red rocket readers. Whero kōrero paki te reo Māori

Subject Maori language Readers.

Pānui pukapuka.


Title Pacific arts strategy : 2018-2023 / Creative NZ, Arts Council of New Zealand Toi Aotearoa.

Creator Creative New Zealand.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject Creative New Zealand Appropriations and expenditures.

Government aid to the arts New Zealand.

Government aid to the arts Oceania.


Creator Love, Catherine Maarie Amohia.

ISBN 9780995130791 online


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary "The wave one evaluation covers the programme’s conceptual and contractual framework, governance and management, referrals, therapists, training, and monitoring data ... The PW: FFT-CG therapeutic programme is designed to decrease criminogenic risk and increase protective factors amongst index clients, including addressing eco-developmental and contextual environmental factors, specifically family/whānau/aiga functioning"

Subject Crime prevention Youth participation New Zealand.

Families New Zealand.

Hauora whānau.

Mahi whakaauraki.


Title Pakirehua e pā ana ki ngātaumahatanga hauora mō Ngāi Māori : pūrongo a te Komiti Whiriwhiri Take Māori : Inquiry into health inequalities for Māori : report of the Māori Affairs Committee.


Format 1 online resource

Series Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; I.10A.

Subject Discrimination in medical care New Zealand.

Hauora

Maori (New Zealand people) Health New Zealand.

Maori (New Zealand people) Medical care New Zealand.

Medical policy New Zealand.

Links https://www.parliament.nz/resource/en-NZ/SCR_100072/fbcffc6f0843cb0adbe1cbbe29fc45
b1f1d48

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
53274080002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US

Title Parau and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist) and P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).

Creator Martindale, M. (Michael).

ISBN 9781988589183 Print

9781988589190 PDF


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series Soil information inventory ; 14.

Subject Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.


https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/primo-explore/fulldisplay?docid=NLNZ_ALMA113
53655190002836&context=L&vid=NLNZ&search_scope=NLNZ&tab=catalogue&lang=en_US
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Parore and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist) and P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Martindale, M. (Michael).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781988589206 Print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9781988589213 PDF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>Soil information inventory ; 14.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Soil surveys New Zealand Auckland. Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | Passport to power / Robert W. Fisk.                                                                                                                                                                |
| Creator       | Fisk, Robert W.                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| ISBN          | 978047357760 epub                                                                                                                                                                                  |
|               | 978047357777 kindle                                                                                                                                                                                 |
|               | 9781386180586 print-on-demand                                                                                                                                                                      |
| Projected Publication Date | 2009                                                                                                                                     |
| Format        | online resource                                                                                                                                                                                    |
| Summary       | "One of Richard West's university students disappears after Richard advises her to tell the police of the proposition made to her by Miriam Samu, head of the Christchurch Visa Office. Her friends believe she has been abducted and forced to work in the sex trade. Another student, Ayumi, is beaten up when she demands answers. Policewoman Rebecca Nolan is suspended for becoming involved. The trail leads to the Tall Oaks Resort, a horrible death, a gruesome discovery in an old gold mine, and a life and death struggle in a whirlpool"-Publisher information. |
| Subject       | Detective and mystery fiction. New Zealand fiction 21st century. Thrillers (Fiction)                                                                                                                  |
Title: PHARMAC : the right prescription? / Bryce Wilkinson, foreword by Timothy Hanlon.
Creator: Wilkinson, Bryce.
ISBN: 9780995120884 print
9780995120891 online
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Research report (New Zealand Initiative (Organisation)) ; 59.
Subject: Equality Health aspects New Zealand.
Health services accessibility New Zealand.
Pharmaceutical Management Agency.
Pharmaceutical policy New Zealand.

Title: The platform : the radical legacy of the Polynesian Panthers / Melani Anae.
Creator: Anae, Melani.
ISBN: 09781988587417 MOBI
09781988587424 PDF
Projected Publication Date: 2010
Format: 1 online resource
Series: BWB texts
Summary: "Recalls the radical activism of Auckland’s Polynesian Panthers. In solidarity with the US Black Panther Party, the Polynesian Panthers was founded in response to the racist treatment of Pacific Islanders in the era of the Dawn Raids. Central to the group’s philosophy was a three-point ‘platform’ of peaceful resistance, Pacific empowerment and educating New Zealand about persistent and systemic racism.”--Publisher information.
Subject: New Zealand Race relations.
Pacific Islanders New Zealand Politics and government.
Polynesian Panther Party History.
Polynesian Panther Party Platforms.
Racism New Zealand.
Title: Police officer used excessive force after arrest.
Publishing Details: Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Police brutality New Zealand Auckland.
Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=157079

Title: Police officer used excessive force during arrest.
Publishing Details: Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Police brutality New Zealand.
Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=157857

Title: Police release personal information in Warkworth.
Publishing Details: Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource
Subject: Disclosure of information New Zealand.
Police Complaints against New Zealand Warkworth.
Privacy, Right of New Zealand.
Links: https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=158163
Title  Prayers for the gathering : conversations on the journey / Alan K Webster.
Creator  Webster, Alan K.
ISBN  9780473486938 epub
978047348695 PDF
9780473486952 Kindle
Publishing Details  Whangaparaoa, New Zealand : Kereru Publishing Ltd, [2020]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Prayers.

ISBN  9780994141514 print
9780994141521 EPUB
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Massey University Press, [2017]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Casual labor New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Economic conditions 21st century.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social conditions 21st century.
Minimum wage New Zealand.
New Zealand Social conditions 21st century.
Poverty New Zealand.
Precarious employment New Zealand.
Tuakoka.
Whiwhinga mahi.
Working poor New Zealand Economic conditions.
Working poor New Zealand Finance, Personal.

Links

Title  The pregnant virgin / Robert W. Fisk.
Creator  Fisk, Robert W.
ISBN  9781386995494 epub
       9781386995495 print-on-demand
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "Raewyn is seventeen and pregnant but she does not know how that happened. While investigating the absence of the School Principal, Richard finds several cases like Raewyn's. Some women describe bright light sand little green men, others have no idea. The babies mysteriously die. Wyatt Roeske tells the police about sexual abuse in a Children's Home. He is brutally tortured. While involved in finding the truth, Richard becomes a target for a sophisticated international network of people traffickers--Publisher information.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
       New Zealand fiction 21st century.
       Thrillers (Fiction)

Title  The price is right : the road to a better transport system / Patrick Carvalho ; foreword by Nick Leggett.
Creator  Carvalho, Patrick.
ISBN  9780995120846 print
       9780995120853 online
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : The New Zealand Initiative, [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  Research report (New Zealand Initiative (Organisation)) ; 57.
Subject  Congestion pricing New Zealand.
       Roads New Zealand Finance.
       Traffic congestion New Zealand Prevention.
Links  https://nzinitiative.org.nz/reports-and-media/reports/the-price-is-right-the-road-to-a-better-transport-system/
Title  The public interest in an anti-dumping investigation.

Summary  "PNZ is concerned that Northern Hemisphere potato processors plan to dump excess frozen potato product on the New Zealand market in the near future... PNZ believes that such dumping would harm the domestic potato growing and production industry, which is not in the best public interests"--Background.

Subject  Dumping (International trade) New Zealand.
          Potato industry New Zealand.

Links  https://potatoesnz.co.nz/news-info/resources/

Title  Quantifying Māori spend on tobacco, alcohol & gambling.

Subject  Haurangitanga.
          Kahungatanga.
          Kai paipa.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Alcohol use Statistics.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Finance, Personal.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Gambling Statistics.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Tobacco use Statistics.
          Petipeti.
          Whiwhi pūtea.

Title: Rapid evidence and policy brief: COVID-19 youth recovery plan 2020-2022 / Dr Sydney Kingstone (Senior Researcher), Jayde Flett (Senior Researcher), Sasha Webb (Senior Advisor Young People), Emily Richardson (Youth Wellbeing Project Manager, Te Hiringa Hauora/Health Promotion Agency).


ISBN: 9780478449952 online


Format: 1 online resource : illustrations

Subject: Youth Mental Health New Zealand.


Title: He rawe te hī ika / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Samer Hatam ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.

Creator: Holden, Pam.

ISBN: 9781776851553
9781776852192 PDF


Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Series: Red rocket readers. Māwhero kōrero paki te reo Māori

Subject: Maori language Readers.


Title: Rebuild New Zealand: private equity.


Format: 1 online resource

Subject: COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand.
New Zealand Economic conditions.
Private equity New Zealand.

Links: https://www.pwc.co.nz/pdfs/2020pdfs/128005108-rebuild-nz-private-equity-v05.pdf
Title  Recruit training : a stocktake of recommendations.
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Basic training (Military education) New Zealand Evaluation.
         Basic training (Military education) Soldiers.

Title  Regional recreational vessel fouling and marine pest surveys : synthesis of data 2016-2019 / prepared by Barrie Forrest for Top of the South Marine Biosecurity Partnership.
Creator  Forrest, Barrie M. (Barrie Malcolm)
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "This report provides an overview of a summer survey of biofouling and marine pests on recreational vessels, coastal structures and seabed locations, which was conducted across the Top of the South (TOS) region in 2018/19. In addition, the report provides a synthesis of the latest data together with that collected from three earlier surveys conducted from summer 2015/16 through to summer 2017/18"--Background.
Subject  Aquatic pests New Zealand.
         Ships Fouling New Zealand.

Title  Rehabilitation guide for pelagic seabirds.
Creator  Ward, Janelle, Dr.
ISBN  9780473509095 Web PDF
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Sea birds Health New Zealand.
         Wildlife rehabilitation New Zealand.

Creator  New Zealand. Attorney-General.

Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Published by Order of the House of Representatives, 2020.

Format  1 online resource

Series  Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; J4

Subject  Drug testing New Zealand.
Drugged driving Law and legislation New Zealand.
New Zealand. New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990
Searches and seizures New Zealand.


Title  Report of the Government Inquiry into Operation Burnham and related matters / Sir Terence Arnold (KNZM QC, Chair); Sir Geoffrey Palmer (KCMG AC QC PC. Member); Anna Wilson-Farrell (Manager Secretariat); Kristy McDonald (ONZM QC), Andru Isac (QC) Counsel Assisting.

Creator  Arnold, Terence.

ISBN  9780473528164 hardcover
9780473528171 pdf

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Department of Internal Affairs], 2020.

Format  1 online resource

Subject  Civilian war casualties Afghanistan Bāmyān.
Military offenses Investigation Afghanistan Bāmyān.
New Zealand. Army. Special Air Service
New Zealand. Defence Force
War crimes investigation Afghanistan Bāmyān.

Title  Report on an unannounced follow up inspection of Wards 34, 35 and 36, Waikato Hospital, under the Crimes of Torture Act 1989 / Peter Boshier, Chief Ombudsman, National Preventive Mechanism ; Office of the Ombudsman, Tari o te kaitiaki mana tangata.
Creator  Boshier, Peter.
ISBN  9780473516772 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series  OPCAT report.
Subject  Mental health facilities New Zealand Evaluation.
Waikato Hospital. Inpatient Mental Health facilities Evaluation.

Title  Report on the Crown's foreshore and seabed policy.
Creator  New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN  1869562720 print
Format  1 online resource : colour illustration
Subject  Customary law New Zealand.
Kaitiakitanga.
Mana whenua.
Maori (New Zealand people) Claims.
Natural resources Government policy New Zealand.
Ocean bottom Government policy New Zealand.
Ocean bottom Law and legislation New Zealand.
Raupatu.
Seashore Government policy New Zealand.
Shorelines Law and legislation New Zealand.
Takutai moana.
Tiriti o Waitangi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Title Review of the assessment framework. Part 1, Potential changes to the framework / Performance-Based Research Fund ; authors the Tertiary Education Commission.

ISBN 9780478320404 electronic


Format 1 online resource

Series Consultation paper (New Zealand. Tertiary Education Commission) ; 8.

Subject Education, Higher New Zealand.

Government aid to higher education New Zealand.

Government aid to research New Zealand.


Title Review of the assessment framework. Part 2, Further changes to the framework : and updates to the ‘new and emerging’ researcher criteria / Performance-Based Research Fund ; authors the Tertiary Education Commission.

ISBN 9780478320503 electronic


Format 1 online resource

Series Consultation paper (New Zealand. Tertiary Education Commission) ; 11.

Subject Education, Higher New Zealand.

Government aid to higher education New Zealand.

Government aid to research New Zealand.


Title Review of the general and Canterbury earthquakes special circumstances provisions / Performance-Based Research Fund.

Publishing Details Wellington : Tertiary Education Commission Te Amorangi Mātauranga Matua, [2015]

Format 1 online resource

Series Consultation paper (New Zealand. Tertiary Education Commission) ; 7.

Subject Education, Higher New Zealand.

Government aid to higher education New Zealand.

Government aid to research New Zealand.


Title Review of the staff eligibility criteria / Performance-Based Research Fund.

Format 1 online resource
Series Consultation paper (New Zealand. Tertiary Education Commission) ; 2.
Subject Education, Higher New Zealand.
Government aid to higher education New Zealand.
Government aid to research New Zealand.

Title Review of the technical specifications for the 2018 quality evaluation information technology system / Performance-Based Research Fund ; Authors The Tertiary Education Commission.
ISBN 9780478320428 electronic

Format 1 online resource : colour illustration
Series Consultation paper (New Zealand. Tertiary Education Commission) ; 10.
Subject Education, Higher New Zealand.
Government aid to higher education New Zealand.
Government aid to research New Zealand.

Title Risk maps of nitrate in Canterbury groundwater / Lisa Scott (Senior Scientist: Groundwater Science), Marta Scott (Senior Scientist: Groundwater Science), Ben Wilkens (Science Analyst: Groundwater Science).

Creator Scott, L. (Lisa), 1973-
ISBN 9781988593890 web
9781988593906 print

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Groundwater Quality New Zealand Canterbury.
Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Canterbury.
Water Nitrogen content New Zealand Canterbury.
Title  River water quality state and trends in the Bay of Plenty to 2018. Part A / prepared by Keith Hamill, James Dare, James Gladwin ; prepared for Bay of Plenty Regional Council.
Creator Hamill, Keith.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Environmental monitoring New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Statistics. Stream conservation New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region). Water quality New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Evaluation. Water quality New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Measurement.
Links https://atlas.boprc.govt.nz/api/v1/edms/document/A3511130/content

Title  Roadside gorse and broom.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Cytisus Control. Gorse Control. Municipal ordinances.

Title  Rodent monitoring report, December 2013 / Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Trust.
Creator Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Title  Salvation Army - John (Lars Johan) Hultquist : articles 1894-1949 / Selwyn Bracegirdle.
Creator  Bracegirdle, Selwyn.
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Series  Heritage series (Upper Hutt, N.Z.) ; 5.
Subject  Christian life.
        Hultquist, John (Lars Johan) 1870-1941 Religion.
        Salvationists New Zealand.
Links  https://issuu.com/salvationarmynzftsheritage/docs/salvation_army_john_hultquist_articles_heritage_se
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s5t7d/NNZ_ALMA21350785200002836

Title  Scent of a man : a scentinels novel / by Maree Anderson.
Creator  Anderson, Maree, 1965-
ISBN  9780995139923 online
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "Joseph is an Anglian noble living in a harshly religious society where the Council and their clerics enforce chastity, and women are oppressed and treated as chattel. Overnight, Joseph undergoes a rare transformation and becomes a Scentinel, a man who exudes powerful sexual pheromones that make him irresistible to females. His people believe he is evil and will execute him on sight. He’s on the run, starving and desperate. Liliana is a “morally corrupt” Europan woman with an agenda. She’s a creature even rarer than Joseph, a Null who can neutralize Scentinel pheromones. Her mission is to do whatever it takes to bring Joseph safely to Europan shores. There, he’ll join Empress Vashti’s elite band of Scentinel spies - provided he survives his training with his sanity intact, and learns how to suppress his pheromones at will. And falling in love with the man she must ultimately betray was never part of Liliana’s plan"—Blurb.
Subject  Erotic fiction.
        Fantasy fiction.
        New Zealand fiction 21st century.
        Romance fiction.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Shooting messengers / Kevin Berry.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Berry, Kevin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473515348 kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Christchurch] : [Quake City Publications], 2020.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;When a killer begins targeting postal workers and couriers in Quake City, PI Danny Ashford will have to team up with investigative journalist Deepa Banwait to uncover a deadly vendetta — before it becomes personal.&quot;—<a href="https://www.bookbub.com/books/shooting-messengers-by-kevin-berry">https://www.bookbub.com/books/shooting-messengers-by-kevin-berry</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Detective and mystery fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Slade / VR Baucke.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Baucke, V. R.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473512422 print-on-demand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9780473512439 kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Renwick, New Zealand] : [VR Baucke], [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Tova - Hades Horsemens Club Princess, forbidden temptation, and rule breaker. Slade - Hades Horsemens VP, hot as sin, loyal to the bone, and has finally met his match. Tova is the forbidden temptation Slade vowed to stay away from, and Slade is the addiction Tova craves from afar. When anonymous threats endanger their own, the Hades Horsemens VP and the club princess explosively collide. Boundaries and loyalties get pushed beyond breaking points as unwelcome truths and unexpected dangers unravel around them. Adult only. Contains language and low level violence&quot;—Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romance fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  The social and economic costs of stroke in New Zealand : NZIER report to the Stroke Foundation, March 2020 / prepared at NZIER by Sarah Hogan and Prince Siddharth.
Creator  Hogan, Sarah (Economist)
Publishing Details  Wellington : New Zealand Institute of Economic Research, [2020]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Cerebrovascular disease Economic aspects New Zealand.

Title  South Canterbury District Health Board health promotion and prevention strategy, 2019-2024.
Creator  South Canterbury District Health Board.
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Health promotion New Zealand South Canterbury.
         Health service areas New Zealand South Canterbury.
         Preventive health services New Zealand South Canterbury.
         South Canterbury District Health Board Health promotion services.

Title  South Canterbury District Health Board serious adverse events report, 2016-2017.
Creator  South Canterbury District Health Board.
Publishing Details  [Timaru, New Zealand] : South Canterbury District Health Board, [2018?]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  South Canterbury District Health Board Accidents.

Publishing Details  [Timaru, New Zealand] : South Canterbury District Health Board, [2015]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Community mental health personnel New Zealand South Canterbury.
Community mental health services New Zealand South Canterbury.
Suicide New Zealand South Canterbury Prevention.

Creator  South Canterbury District Health Board.
Publishing Details  [Timaru, New Zealand] : South Canterbury District Health Board, [2015]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  South Canterbury District Health Board.
Suicide New Zealand South Canterbury Prevention.

Title  South Canterbury District Health Board's position statement on alcohol.
Creator  South Canterbury District Health Board.
Publishing Details  [Timaru, New Zealand] : South Canterbury District Health Board, [2012]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Drinking of alcoholic beverages Economic aspects New Zealand.
Drinking of alcoholic beverages Social aspects New Zealand.
Health risk assessment New Zealand.
Title  Southern settlements structure plan.
Creator  Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.
Format  1 online resource : illustrations (some colour)
Summary  "The purpose of the Southern Settlements Structure Plan is to manage and allow for residential growth in the southern Taupō District. This Structure Plan follows on from the TD2050 Taupō District Growth Management Strategy 2006 (TD2050 GMS). The Southern Settlements Structure Plan covers the southern portion of Lake Taupō from Whareroa and Hatepe south to Turangi"--Page 5.
Subject  Cities and towns Growth.
City planning New Zealand Taupo District.
Urbanization New Zealand Taupo District.

Title  Southern settlements structure plan : hearing committee report and recommendations.
Creator  Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Cities and towns Growth Public opinion.
City planning Public opinion New Zealand Taupo District.
Public opinion New Zealand Taupo District.
Urbanization Public opinion New Zealand Taupo District.
Title  Spatial variation in PM2.5 concentrations across Timaru / Angie Scott, Mina van der Colff.
Creator  Scott, Angie.
ISBN  9781988593937 print
  9781988593944 web
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Heavy ions New Zealand Timaru.
  Particle acceleration New Zealand Timaru.

Title  A spell in paradise / Andie Low.
Creator  Low, Andrene.
ISBN  9780995138858 print-on-demand
Format  1 online resource.
Subject  Detective and mystery fiction.
  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
  Paranormal fiction.

Title  Stacey Waaka : world champion rugby player / David Riley.
Creator  Riley, David, 1966 June 28-
ISBN  9780473504625 EPUB
  9780473504632 PDF
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary  "Follows Stacey's journey from Ruatoki to the rugby stadiums of the world. Read about some of the many challenges she's been through, including a terrifying bus crash, and how she overcame them. Find out how her faith, family, friends, coaches, teachers and culture have guided and powered her to aim high in life"--Back cover of print version.
Subject  Kaitākaro whutupōro.
  Maori (New Zealand people) Biography Juvenile literature.
  Rugby Union football players New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.
  Waaka, Stacey 1995- Juvenile literature.
  Women football players New Zealand Biography Juvenile literature.
  Wāhine.
Title  Star crossed / Robert W Fisk.
Creator  Fisk, Robert W.
ISBN  9781393556411 epub
       9781693471230 print-on-demand
Format  1 online resource
Summary  "Three families have a story in the past and the present. They are linked by an old lady's search for the truth. When Kalle Kennedy visits her Great Grandmother, Jennifer Simpson, she finds that the report of the family's genealogist and Jennifer's childhood recollections of stories told to her have parallels in the present. In present day New Zealand, Kalle Kennedy disappears. She is drugged and tortured in a secret Interrogation Centre. On her release, she searches for her boyfriend, Marti Carter, who has also disappeared. Realisation of the reasons for her abduction lead Kalle to discover a White Supremacist plot against New Zealand's Moslem community. In 1801, Peter Field is press-ganged into service in King George III's Royal Navy to fight against Bonaparte's attempt to close the Baltic to the British. While preparing gunpowder supplies for the Battle of Copenhagen, Peter uncovers a plot to blow up the Admiralty. Peter's disappearance from the village of Highbeech leaves Isabella Blyde in limbo. She is attacked and left for dead. The Pajaris are merchants from Finland who are caught up in the political struggle to keep the Baltic trade routes open. A series of attacks on Riku Pajari seem to be the work those opposed to the Abolition of Slavery but Juho Pajari suspects his first born, Philip, is behind the attacks"--Publisher information.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Thrillers (Fiction)

Title  Stop the clock : anti-aging beauty secrets revealed / by Rachita Kumar.
Creator  Kumar, Rachita.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Shooniya], [2012]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Aging Nutritional aspects.
         Aging Prevention.
         Longevity Nutritional aspects.
Links  https://www.amazon.com/How-Stop-Aging-Unlocking-Anti-aging-ebook/dp/B007VT5OQI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Stop worrying about money : a simple guide to creating a financially sustainable future for you and your family / Baubre Murray.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Murray, Baubre.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473512545 print-on-demand 9780473512552 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Strapped for cash : taking down the aristocracy, one prat at a time / Andrene Low.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Low, Andrene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995138957 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;A stolen nest egg, historic art thefts, and politically-charged B&amp;D? Life's never boring when Brenda is around. Brenda Munroe was mercenary even as a child. From stealing school lunches, she'd moved onto bigger, better and even legal things. But stuck thousands of miles from home and broke, it's going to take every ounce of her street smarts to survive this time. Brenda opens a residential school for girls, teaching them how to get by on good looks and a bucket-load of charm. Will her students be the only ones learning new skills, or will Brenda finally understand family’s about a whole lot more than the blood relations you’ve been lumbered with?&quot;--Author's website.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand fiction 21st century.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Summary of responses to consultation paper #1 - approach to the design of the 2018 quality evaluation.

Summary report on military justice: review of the summary trial system / prepared by Dr. Murray Sim.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Supporting staff to use phone or video technologies for supervision: a brief summary of evidence for managers and leaders in mental health, addiction, and disability.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Source</strong></td>
<td>TP 200616 Te Pou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;This resource provides managers and leaders with a brief summary of evidence about the use of phone or video calls for a range of supervision types, including clinical and professional supervision.&quot;--Page 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Mental health personnel Supervision of New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Links</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.tepou.co.nz/uploads/files/TP%202006%20Supporting%20staff%20to%20use%20phone%20or%20video%20for%20supervision.pdf">https://www.tepou.co.nz/uploads/files/TP%202006%20Supporting%20staff%20to%20use%20phone%20or%20video%20for%20supervision.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Taeao malama: alcohol use among Pacific peoples: results from the New Zealand health survey and attitudes and behaviour towards alcohol survey / prepared for Te Hiringa Hauora/Health Promotion Agency; by Joanna Ataera-Minter (lead author/ABAS data analyst), Haley Guiney (contractor: NZHS data analyst), Susan Cook.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Minster, Joanna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780478449945 online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 online resource: colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Drinking of alcoholic beverages New Zealand. Pacific Islanders Alcohol use New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The tale of Poppy &amp; Ed: memoir of an eating disorder / Poppy Wortman.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Wortman, Poppy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780473541262 paperback (print-on-demand) 9780473541279 hardback (print-on-demand) 9780473541286 kindle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Projected Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;Inside an eating disordered mind; this story follows Poppy and her relationship with &quot;Ed&quot;, as it develops and starts to control her life, then her bid to start eradicating him&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Eating disorders Patients Biography. Wortman, Poppy.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Taupo urban, commercial and industrial structure plan : geotechnical and geo-environmental Hazards / report prepared for Taupo District Council ; report prepared by Tonkin & Taylor Ltd.

Creator  Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  "TDC has engaged Tonkin & Taylor Ltd to carry out a geotechnical and geo-environmental assessment of the proposed industrial areas"--Page 1.

Subject  Environmental geotechnology New Zealand Taupo District. Environmental risk assessment New Zealand Taupo District. Hazardous geographic environments Risk assessment New Zealand Taupo District.


Title  Taupo urban commercial and industrial structure plan : urban design study / [prepared for Taupo District Council by Boffa Miskell].

Creator  Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary  "The primary areas of interest to this study are the existing and future commercial and industrial areas"--Page 5.

Subject  City planning New Zealand Taupo District. Land use, Rural New Zealand Taupo District. Urban ecology (Sociology) New Zealand Taupo District.


Title Taupo urban structure plan.
Creator Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.
Format 1 online resource
Subject Cities and towns Growth.
City planning New Zealand Taupo District.
Urbanization New Zealand Taupo District.

Title Tere rawa / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Philip Webb ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator Holden, Pam.
ISBN 9781776851782
9781776852178 PDF
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Red rocket readers. Māwhero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.

Title Those seal rock kids / Jon Tucker illustrated by the author (with help from some of those kids)
Creator Tucker, Jon.
ISBN 9780648915706 paperback
9780648915713 ebook
Format 1 online resource : illustrations
Summary "When a group of young sailing friends are allowed to camp in New Zealand's Bay of Islands they discover something unexpected on a tiny nearby rocky islet. Fresh cultural and environmental insights are introduced with the arrival of a pair of local Māori children who bring humour and resilience while facing problems that threaten to turn their lives upside-down"--Back cover.
Subject Action and adventure fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Northland (N.Z.) Juvenile fiction.
Sailing Juvenile fiction.
Title Thoughts from a slow internet in Spanish Lockdown / author: Jessica Hemmings.
Creator Hemmings, Jessica.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Ockham Lectures ; Issue 1.
Subject Art Exhibitions.
COVID-19 (Disease) Social aspects.
Hemmings, Jessica.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7l/d/NLNZ_ALMA21352959440002836

Title Three searches undertaken by Police following Mosque attacks found to be unlawful.
Creator New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.
Format 1 online resource
Subject Police Complaints against New Zealand Canterbury.
Searches and seizures New Zealand Canterbury.
Links https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=157729

Title To tatou huarere / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Deborah C. Johnson ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator Holden, Pam.
ISBN 9781776851522
9781776852161 PDF
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Red rocket readers. Māwhero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Title Tongariro Domain reserve management plan.
Creator Taupo District (N.Z.). District Council.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject National parks and reserves New Zealand Taupo District Management.
Natural areas New Zealand Taupo District Management.
Tongariro Domain (Taupo, N.Z.)

Title Touching a nerve : a curly collection of churchy cartoons / by Jim, Brendan Boughen.
Creator Jim, 1974-
ISBN 9781988572536 epub
9781988572543 pdf
9781988572550 Kindle
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : Philip Garside Publishing Ltd, [2020]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Christianity Caricatures and cartoons.
Christianity Humor.
New Zealand wit and humor, Pictorial.

Title Trip trap trouble / Katie Pye, Rodrigo Paulo and Anastasia Belik.
Creator Pye, Katie.
ISBN 9780473502935 print-on-demand
9780473502942 Kindle
Publishing Details Nelson, NZ : HeadStart Thinking, [2019]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Summary "When Big Billy Goat Gruff sets out to find the greenest grass, his goat companions quickly become frustrated with his quest. Not to mention the poor Troll subjected to endless trip-trapping on the bridge overhead. But it seems like nothing will stop this never-ending trip-trapping search for better. Unless... A playful and entertaining story that will get you started naturally on a great conversation about gratitude"--Publisher's website.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Goats Juvenile fiction.
Gratitude Juvenile literature.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme Juvenile fiction.
Trolls Juvenile fiction.
Title Use and non-use values of Auckland Council amenities : final report.


Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Summary "Auckland Council commissioned this study to quantify how much the public use and value local amenities, including libraries, community centres, arts centres, neighbourhood parks, leisure centres, swimming pools / aquatic centres, indoor courts and sports fields"--Preface.

Subject Public buildings New Zealand Auckland.


Title Use of force on youth in Auckland justified.

Creator New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.

Publishing Details Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2020]

Format 1 online resource

Subject Police Complaints against New Zealand Auckland.

Police brutality New Zealand Auckland.

Links https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=158251

Title Vampires and valentines / Andie Low.

Creator Low, Andrene.

ISBN 9780995138841 print-on-demand


Format 1 online resource.

Subject Detective and mystery fiction.

New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Paranormal fiction.

Title Vegetation monitoring report, December 2013 / Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Trust.
Creator Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group.

Publishing Details [Dunedin] : Otago Peninsula Biodiversity Group, [2013]
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Forest surveys New Zealand Otago Peninsula.

Title Wā whakapai / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Kelvin Hawley ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator Holden, Pam.
ISBN 9781776851591
9781776852093 PDF

Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Red rocket readers. Whero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.

Title Wandering girl vs torn boy / Jordan Ford.
Creator Ford, Jordan.
ISBN 9780473513993 print-on-demand
9780473514006 EPUB
9780473514013 Kindle

Publishing Details [Hamilton] : [Jordan Ford Books], [2020]
Format 1 online resource
Summary Beck is attracted to a new teacher at school. But will he risk breaking his heart again?
Subject Families Juvenile fiction.
Romance fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Young adult fiction.
Title: Wanted: a wife for the Sheikh / Diana Fraser.
Creator: Fraser, Diana, 1959-
ISBN: 9781927323267 kindle
9781927323274 epub
9781927323281 pdf
9781927323298 print-on-demand
Publishing Details: [Pukerua Bay, New Zealand] : [Bay Books], [2016]
Format: 1 online resource
Series: Desert Kings ; Book 1.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction

Title: Waste / Silvia Purdie.
Creator: Purdie, Sylvia.
ISBN: 9780473527822 softcover
9780473527839 pdf
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : A Rocha Aotearoa New Zealand, [2020]
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series: Rich living.
Summary: "This booklet is one of five in the Rich Living series (Climate Change, Water, Food, Transportation, Stuff & Waste). Designed for small groups of participants, each booklet consists of four studies designed to assist communities make sustainability integral to their lives of faith"--Back cover.
Subject: Environmental protection Religious aspects Christianity.
Human ecology Religious aspects Christianity.
Sustainable living Biblical teaching.
Waste minimization Biblical teaching.
Title Weed harvesting in the Rotorua Te Arawa Lakes 2006-present / prepared by Hannah Horne.
Creator Horne, Hannah.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Series Environmental publication ; 2020/02.
Subject Aquatic weeds Control New Zealand Rotorua District.
Links https://atlas.boprc.govt.nz/api/v1/edms/document/A3545264/content

Title Whakamaua Māori Health Action Plan, 2020-2025.
ISBN 9781990029189 online
Publishing Source HP 7429 Ministry of Health
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject Health services administration New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Medical care.
Medical policy New Zealand.

ISBN 9781990029196 online
Publishing Source HP 7430 Ministry of Health
Format 1 online resource
Subject Hauora.
Health services administration New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Medical care.
Medical policy New Zealand.
Tiakitanga.
Title  Women, peace and security summit, 22-23 August 2019 Apia : hosted by Samoa and New Zealand for the Pacific Region.

Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Ministry of Defence], [2019]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  National security New Zealand.
         National security Oceania.
         Women New Zealand Social conditions.
         Women Social conditions Samoa.

Title  Wood energy market guide.

Publishing Details  Stoke, Nelson, New Zealand : Azwood Energy, [2020]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Fuelwood energy industry Environmental aspects New Zealand.
         Fuelwood energy industry New Zealand.
Links  https://www.azwood.co.nz/Industrial+Energy/WEMG.html

Title  Words at work : good writing for good business / Jenny Argante.
Creator  Argante, Jenny.
ISBN  9780473458744 pdf

Publishing Details  Tauranga, Bay of Plenty, New Zealand - Aotearoa : Red Hen Books, [2018]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations.
Subject  Authorship.
         Jargon (Terminology) New Zealand.


Publishing Source  INFO 948 Ministry for the Environment

Format  1 online resource

Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand.
          Real estate development Government policy New Zealand.


Title  Working from home during COVID-19.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Economic aspects New Zealand.
          Telecommuting.
          Well-being.


Title  Working together with ethnic communities : the future.

Creator  New Zealand Police.


Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations

Contents  Police ethnic strategy -- Implementation plan.

Subject  New Zealand Ethnic relations.
          Police-community relations New Zealand.

Title  Work-life balance my arse! : how to remove the guilt of putting your life first / Debbie Ireland.
Creator  Ireland, Debbie.
ISBN  9780473530921 (print-on-demand)
        9780473530938 epub
        9780473530945 Kindle
        9780473530952 pdf
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : [Debbie Ireland], [2020]
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Subject  Quality of work life.
         Self-help publications.
         Time management.

Title  Yellow bristle grass : Setaria pumila.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Setaria Control New Zealand Canterbury (Region).
         Setaria Identification.

Title  Young tractor driver tasered after pursuit.
Creator  New Zealand. Independent Police Conduct Authority.
Publishing Details  Wellington : IPCA Independent Police Conduct Authority Mana Whanonga Pirihimana Motuhake, [2019]
Format  1 online resource
Subject  Arrest (Police methods)
         Police brutality New Zealand Kaiwaka.
         Police pursuit driving New Zealand Kaiwaka.
Links  https://www.ipca.govt.nz/includes/download.ashx?ID=155828
100 years of tennis and families at Mount Maunganui / compiled by Allen and Gloria Robinson.

Creator Robinson, Allen, (New Zealand writer)
ISBN 9780473534943 paperback

Publishing Details [Mount Maunganui] : [Allen Robinson], [2020]
Format 228 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 21 cm
Subject Families New Zealand Mount Maunganui History. Tennis New Zealand Mount Maunganui History.
Dewey 796.3420993421

2020 National Immunisation Schedule change guide.


Publishing Source HP 7477 Ministry of Health
Format iv, 15 pages ; 30 cm
Dewey 614.470993

28 days in Sri Lanka / Andy Southall.

Creator Southall, Andy, (Travel writer).
ISBN 9780473535452 softcover
9780473535469 ePub
9780473535476 q Kindle

Format 283 pages : illustration ; 20 cm
Subject Sri Lanka Description and travel. Travel writing.
Dewey 915.49304
Title About fisheries research.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : an official publication of the New Zealand Marine Department, [1966?]

**Format** 12 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.

**Series** Information bulletin (New Zealand. Marine Dept.) ; 1.

**Subject** Fisheries Research New Zealand.

Title About surveying.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington] : an official publication of the New Zealand Marine Department, [1966?]

**Format** 12 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.

**Series** Information bulletin (New Zealand. Marine Dept.) ; 1.

**Subject** Marine machinery New Zealand Safety measures.
Ships Inspection New Zealand.

Title Adoro la limonata / di Mark e Rowan Sommerset.

**Creator** Sommerset, Mark, 1968-

**ISBN** 9788897870487 hardback

**Edition** Prima edizione italiana marzo 2015.

**Format** 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm

**Subject** Children's stories, New Zealand.
Humorous fiction.
Picture books for children.
Practical jokes Juvenile fiction.
Sheep Juvenile fiction.
Turkeys Juvenile fiction.
Urine Juvenile fiction.

**Dewey** NZ823.3

Title Aerial oversowing and topdressing on eroded high altitude land / M.R. Davis.

**Creator** Davis, M. R. (Murray Raymond), 1946-

**Publishing Details** Christchurch, New Zealand : Protection Forestry Division, Forest Research Institute, 1977.

**Format** 28 pages, 4 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.

**Series** Protection Forestry report ; no. 155.

**Subject** Aerial fertilizing New Zealand South Island.
Soil erosion New Zealand South Island.
Soil stabilization New Zealand South Island.
Uplands New Zealand South Island.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>African love grass : what you need to know.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha [2018]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>1 folded sheet ([6] pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Weeds Control New Zealand Canterbury (Region).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weeds Identification.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Weeping lovegrass Control New Zealand Canterbury (Region).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>584.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Ageing and wellbeing in Northcote / Janine Irvine, Guanyu Jason Ran, Jessica Terruhn, and Trudie Cain, Massey University.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Irvine, Janine, 1974-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
<td>[Hamilton, New Zealand] : CaDDANZ, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>pages : illustrations ; 30cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Series</strong></td>
<td>CaDDANZ brief ; no. 10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Northcote (Auckland, N.Z.) Social conditions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Older people Social aspects New Zealand Auckland.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Older people Social networks.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Agency of hope : the story of the Auckland City Mission 1920-2020 / Peter Lineham.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
<td>Lineham, Peter J. (Peter James), 1951-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ISBN</strong></td>
<td>9780995131880 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
<td>295 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary</strong></td>
<td>&quot;For over one hundred years the Auckland City Mission has been a flagbearer of the city's compassion towards and support for the poor, the marginalised and the homeless. Its own story, marked at times by struggle, is colourful and peopled by memorable characters&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
<td>Auckland City Mission History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Church work with the homeless New Zealand Auckland History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Church work with the poor New Zealand Auckland History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dewey</strong></td>
<td>362.5099324</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amazing Aotearoa activity book / Gavin Bishop.

Bishop, Gavin, 1946-

ISBN 9780143775256 paperback


Format 95 pages : colour illustrations ; 32 cm

Summary "Lots of creative fun with this book full of puzzles, quizzes and activities that explore Aotearoa New Zealand and its people. Based on Gavin Bishop's Aotearoa : the New Zealand Story and Wildlife of Aotearoa" --Publisher information.

Subject Activity books.

Kōrero nehe.

Maori (New Zealand people) History Juvenile literature.

New Zealand History Juvenile literature.

Panga.

Puzzles and games.

Tāngata whenua.

Dewey 993

Analogue data telemetry from Great Barrier Island to Auckland using a diffracted signal path / by P.H. Barker and J.P. Badger.

Barker, P. H.

Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1965.

Format 45 leaves : illustrations ; 34 cm.

Series Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 36.

Subject Experiments.

Radio wave propagation.

Underwater acoustics Instruments.

Underwater acoustics New Zealand Hauraki Gulf/Tīkapa Moana Measurements.

Analysis of Exercise LONGEX 67 / by Lieutenant (Sp) R.O.D. Lane, Ph.D., RNZN (Naval Research Laboratory), Lieutenant I.A. Hunter, RNZN, Flight Lieutenant B.N. Tunley, RNZAF, with assistance from many other Service and Scientific personnel.

Lane, R. O. D.

Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1968.

Format 1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 63.

Subject Military maneuvers New Zealand.

New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Air Force Maneuvers.

New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy Maneuvers.
Title: Analysis of Exercise LONGEX 68 / The analysis of LONGEX 68 was carried out at the Naval Research Laboratory by Lieutenant (Sp) R.O.D. Lane, Ph.D., RNZN (Naval Research Laboratory), Lieutenant Commander L.A.W. Urquhart, RNZN, and Flight Lieutenant N.J. Atkins, RNZAF.

Creator: Lane, R. O. D.

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1968.

Format: 1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series: Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 64.

Subject: Military maneuvers New Zealand.

New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Air Force Maneuvers.

New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy Maneuvers.

Title: Analysis of Exercise LONGEX 69 / The analysis of LONGEX 69 was carried out at the Naval Research Laboratory by Lieutenant Commander A.J.L. Tyrrell, RNZN, Flight Lieutenant N.J. Atkins, BA, Dip Tchg, RNZAF and Dr D.J. Barnes, MSc, PhD, DIC (Naval Research Laboratory).

Creator: Tyrrell, A. J. L.

Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1969.

Format: 1 volume (various pagings) : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series: Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 69.

Subject: Military maneuvers New Zealand.

New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Air Force Maneuvers.

New Zealand. Royal New Zealand Navy Maneuvers.

Title: And over all the mountain : a memoir / David Harrop.

Creator: Harrop, David, 1931-

ISBN: 9780473518110 paperback


Format: x, 349 pages : illustrations ; 25 cm

Summary: David Harrop's multi-level memoir ... includes a dramatic voyage to New Zealand, when he and his sister Ann were evacuated for the duration of the Second World War. Schooling in post-war England followed, and then National Service in the British Army, including a period of active service in the Korean War ... After his army service, David worked his passage to Australia as a cattleman, looking after pedigree cattle. Crossing the Tasman he met Margaret Penn ... They farmed in both North and South Taranaki"--Back cover.

Subject: Autobiographies.

Farmers New Zealand Taranaki Biography.

Harrop, David, 1931-

Soldiers Biography.

Dewey: 630.92
Title  
Année 5 Livre de Science / Raymond Huber ; traductrice: Odile Guiomar.

Creator  
Huber, Raymond, 1958-

ISBN  
9780994130860 paperback

Edition  
[2015 edition].

Publishing Details  
Auckland, Nouvelle-Zélande : ESA Publications, [2015]

Format  
vi, 116 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm.

Contents  

Series  
Start right workbooks French.

Subject  
Study guides.

Dewey  
507.6

Title  
Ngā taonga pūoro Māori / ko Tangiwai Rewi te Kaituhi ; ko Vince Heperi te kaitargo whakaahua.

Creator  
Rewi, Tangiwai.

ISBN  
9781776632640 paperback

Publishing Details  

Format  
12 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm.

Series  

Subject  
Maori language Readers.

Dewey  
499.44286

Title  
Aponga and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist), P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).

Creator  
Martindale, M. (Michael).

ISBN  
9781990022005 Print

9781990022012 PDF

Publishing Details  
[Auckland] : Research and Evaluation Unit, Auckland Council, Te Kaunihera o Tāmaki Makaurau, 2018

©2018

Format  
27 pages: colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  
Soil information inventory ; 1.

Subject  
Clay soils New Zealand Auckland.

Soil surveys New Zealand Auckland.

Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.
Title  Assessment and application of Eccles II / by D.J. Barnes.
Creator  Barnes, D. J.
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1966.
Format  72 leaves : illustrations ; 34 cm.
Series  Naval Research Laboratory report ; 38.
Subject  Communications, Military New Zealand Equipment and supplies.
          ECCLES (Computer file) II.
          Signal processing Equipment and supplies.
          Sound-waves Measurement.
          Underwater acoustics Measurements.

Title  Assessment of an aerial poison operation against opossums in the Taramakau
       Settlement (Westland) 1974 / D.J. Bell.
Creator  Bell, D. J.
Format  12 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Protection Forestry report ; no. 150.
Subject  Pests Control New Zealand Westland District.
          Sodium fluoroacetate Toxicology New Zealand Westland District.
          Trichosurus vulpecula Control New Zealand Westland District.

Title  Assessment of an opossum control operation in the Otira River catchment 1975 by
       point-distance estimates of pellet density / E.B. Spurr.
Creator  Spurr, E. B.
Publishing Details  Rangiora, New Zealand : Protection Forestry Division, Forest Research Institute, 1976.
Format  15 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Series  Protection Forestry report ; no. 142.
Subject  Pests Control New Zealand Westland District.
          Trichosurus vulpecula Control New Zealand Westland District.
          Trichosurus vulpecula Monitoring New Zealand Westland District.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>AUALA: attitude, unique skills, achievement, leadership, accomplishment: my transformational story from Samoa to New Zealand / Sieni Skelton-Richardson.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Skelton-Richardson, Sieni.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473496074 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Plymouth] : [Sieni Skelton-Richardson], [2019]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>81 pages; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>650.1092</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Hewitt, J. E. (Judith Elaine), 1955-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>97819990022241 print 97819990022258 pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>v, 31 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Auckland local elections 2019: candidate experience / Laura Roberts (Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU)).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Roberts, Laura (Social researcher).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781660022227 print 9781660022234 pdf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>iii, 3 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Auckland river water quality : annual report and national policy statement for freshwater management, current state assessment, 2018 / L. Buckthought, R. Ingle, C. Grant (Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU)).

Creator Buckthought, Laura.

ISBN 9781990022388 Print
9781990022395 PDF


Format v, 82 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.


Subject Rivers New Zealand Auckland.
Water quality New Zealand Auckland.
Water quality biological assessment New Zealand Auckland.

Title Auckland’s urban forest canopy cover : State and change (2013-2016/2018) / Nancy Golubiewski, Grant Lawrence, Joe Zhao, Craig Bishop.

Creator Golubiewski, Nancy.

ISBN 9781990022166 Print
9781990022173 PDF


Format v, 34 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.


Subject Trees in cities New Zealand Auckland.
Urban forestry New Zealand Auckland.

Title Australia & New Zealand complete self sufficiency handbook / by Sally Gordon.

Creator Gordon, Sally.

ISBN 0855521414
9780855521417 paperback


Format 224 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 28 cm

Subject Animal culture Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Gardening Australia Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Gardening New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Home economics Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Self-reliant living Australia Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Self-reliant living New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.

Dewey 640.993
Title Bæ, bæ, lure lam / av Mark og Rowan Sommerset ; oversatt av Gry Aavik.
Creator Sommerset, Mark, 1968-
ISBN 9788202470081 hardback
Edition Norsk utgave.
Publishing Details [Oslo] : Cappelen Damm, [2015]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
  Feces Juvenile fiction.
  Humorous fiction.
  Picture books for children.
  Practical jokes Juvenile fiction.
  Sheep Juvenile fiction.
  Turkeys Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Baa baa smart sheep / Mark Sommerset ; illustrated by Rowan Sommerset.
Creator Sommerset, Mark, 1968-
ISBN 9780763680664 hardback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : color illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary "Little Baa Baa is bored. When Quirky Turkey comes along, the opportunity to make mischief proves too great to resist"--Back cover.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
  Feces Juvenile fiction.
  Humorous fiction.
  Picture books for children.
  Practical jokes Juvenile fiction.
  Sheep Juvenile fiction.
  Turkeys Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Bad day at the O.K. Corral / Stacy Gregg &amp; Ruth Paul.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Gregg, Stacy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9781775436249 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;It's Mini Whinny’s first day at pony day care, and she's feeling a bit left out. And then, when the block tower the other ponies have been building suddenly collapses, she feels everyone blames her. But no - it’s Bandit, the naughtiest ‘kid’ in class, with his posse of troublemakers. Mini Whinny decides it’s time to make a stand and show him who’s boss!&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Belonging (Social psychology) Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Children's stories, New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interpersonal relations Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Picture books for children.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ponies Juvenile fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ823.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Baghdad or bust : diary of a matchless ride through Europe and the Middle East in 1964 / Kevin Clark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Clark, Kevin, 1940-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473537456 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>165 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 x 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Clark, Kevin, 1940- Travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erni, Jürgen -1995 Travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Europe Description and travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Middle East Description and travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motorcycle touring Europe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motorcycle touring Middle East.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Travel writing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>915.6044</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: The Bain murders / by Michael Stockdale.
Creator: Sharp, Michael, 1935-
ISBN: 9780473533809 paperback
Publishing Details: [Palmerston North, New Zealand] : [Michael Stockdale], [2020]
Format: viii, 228 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject: Bain family.
   Bain, David Cullen, 1972- Trials, litigation, etc.
   Evidence (Law) New Zealand.
   Mass murder New Zealand Dunedin.
   Trials (Murder) New Zealand.
Dewey: 364.15234099392

Title: Bang bang noodles : a delicious bilingual picture book / by Nessie Sharpe.
Creator: Sharpe, Nessie.
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand. : Coprosma Books, [2020]
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 14 cm.
Language: In English; contains Chinese words and characters.
Summary: "Discover the rhythm, sounds, and joy of making noodles and learn some Cantonese Chinese vocabulary along the way"--Back cover.
Subject: Board books.
   Children's stories, New Zealand.
   Cooking, Chinese Juvenile fiction.
   Noodles Juvenile fiction.
   Picture books for children.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: The beast's bride / Jayne Castel.
Creator: Castel, Jayne.
ISBN: 9780473538729 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format: 264 pages ; 21 cm
Summary: "The beauty who refuses to be wed. The beast who loves her in vain. A twist of fate that brings them together. Rhona MacLeod is the beautiful, willful daughter of a clan-chief upon the Isle of Skye. Desperate to remain free and bow to no man, she refuses all the suitors who ask for her hand. Taran MacKinnon is one of Clan-chief MacLeod's most trusted warriors. He carries a secret passion for his chief's middle daughter. However, Rhona has never been able to see beyond his scars and forbidding appearance that have earned him the name 'The Beast of Dunvegan'. Frustrated by Rhona's defiance, her father makes a decision that will force his daughter to take a husband-games that will bring warriors from all over the island, and from the mainland, to compete. Rhona must wed the victor. Finally, Taran has a chance to prove himself. If he wins the games, he can possess the woman he wants-but can he win her heart?"--Back cover.
Subject: Historical fiction.
   New Zealand fiction 21st century.
   Romance fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title Benchmarking food environments: progress by the New Zealand Government on implementing recommended food environment policies & priority recommendations. report / Mackay, S., Sing, F., Gerritsen, S., Swinburn, B.

Creator Mackay, S. (Sally), 1966-

ISBN 9780473526160 print
9780473526177 online


Format 33 pages: colour illustrations; 30 cm

Subject Diet New Zealand.
Nutrition New Zealand.
Nutrition policy New Zealand.

Dewey 363.80993

Title Benjamin Jeffery (1844-1912): life and letters of an Otago settler / Geoffrey Barber.

Creator Barber, Geoffrey.

ISBN 0994211287
9780994211286 ebook
9780994211293 book


Publishing Details Perth, Western Australia: Geoffrey Barber, 2019.

Format 85 pages: illustrations, maps, portraits, facsimiles, genealogical tables; 25 cm

Summary "Ben Jeffery was born in 1844 in Sussex, England. He started his working life as an agricultural labourer (gardener) and in 1872, at 27 years of age, emigrated alone to New Zealand. Six of his letters to his mother and father survive describing his voyage and first three years in the colony ... His letters and his life story help to bring the history of his time to life"--Back cover.

Subject Biographies.
Colonists New Zealand Otago Biography.
English New Zealand Otago Biography.
Immigrants New Zealand Otago Biography.
Jeffery, Benjamin, 1844-1912 Correspondence.
Jeffery, Benjamin, 1844-1912.
Unskilled labor New Zealand Otago.

Dewey 993.9102092
Title: Best practice beekeeping, NZ commercial edition: science based beekeeping / by Dr Mark Goodwin and Sarah Cross.
Creator: Goodwin, Mark, 1959-
ISBN: 9780473500047 hardback
Format: 170 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject: Bee culture New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey: 638.1

Title: Best practice beekeeping, NZ hobby edition: science based beekeeping / by Sarah Cross and Dr Mark Goodwin.
Creator: Goodwin, Mark, 1959-
ISBN: 9780473514877 hardback
Format: 222 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject: Bee culture New Zealand Amateurs' manuals.
Dewey: 638.1

Title: Beyond inquiry: a deeper look at learning / Tabitha Leonard.
Creator: Leonard, Tabitha.
ISBN: 9780473510435 paperback
Format: 246 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject: Effective teaching.
Learning.
Dewey: 370.71

Title: The big balloon: a bedtime story that helps children process the day's emotions / written by Clinical Psychologist, Chantal Hofstee ; illustrated by Enni Tuomisalo.
Creator: Hofstee, Chantal.
ISBN: 9780473534585 pbk (print-on-demand)
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 28 cm
Summary: "We teach our children how to walk, and ride a bike. We teach them how to read and write, how to brush their teeth and how to share. It makes sense that we should also teach them what to do with difficult emotions"-- back cover. Includes parents notes.
Subject: Emotions Juvenile literature.
Dewey: 152.4
Title  Bill & Shirley : a memoir / Keith Ovenden.
Creator  Ovenden, Keith.
ISBN  9780995131835 hardback
  9780995137882 online
Format  199 pages : illustrations ; 19 cm
Contents  The lion & the weasel : a memoir of Bill Sutch -- If only, if only... : a memoir of Shirley Smith -- Between memoir & biography : a note on lives lived in words.
Subject  Economists New Zealand Biography.
  Lawyers New Zealand Biography.
  Ovenden, Keith.
  Sutch, W. B. (William Ball), 1907-1975.
Dewey  330.092293

Title  Billy the bulldozer / Lynette Love.
Creator  Love, Lynette, 1961-
ISBN  9780473531119 paperback
Format  29 pages : colour illustrations ; 18 x 26 cm.
Summary  A forgotten bulldozer is feeling lonely and sad, waiting for Spring. In the meantime he befriends a lost rooster.
Subject  Bulldozers Juvenile fiction.
  Children's stories, New Zealand.
  Farm life Juvenile fiction.
  Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Biosecurity projects snapshot : 2018/19.
Format  1 folded sheet ([4] pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Biodiversity conservation New Zealand Canterbury (Region).
  Environmental protection New Zealand Canterbury (Region).
  Pest introduction New Zealand Canterbury (Region).
Dewey  333.7209938
Title  Black lives matter.
Creator  Brebner, Allison, 1948-
ISBN  9781927196069 paperback
Format  108 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 20 cm
Subject  Artists' books.
  Black lives matter movement Pictorial works.
  Decorated paper bindings (Binding).
  Fine books New Zealand Fielding Specimens.
  Illustrated works New Zealand Fielding 21st century.
Dewey  323.1196073

Creator  Andrews, Peter (Printer).
Publishing Details  Ōtaki, On the Plateau : The Stray Waif, MMXX [2020]
Format  1 sheet ; 30 x 21 cm
Subject  Black lives matter movement.
  Broadsides.
  Color printing (Printing)
  Printers' devices (Printing)
  Printing New Zealand Otaki Specimens.
Dewey  323.1196073

Title  The boss of the river / by Nicolette Parsons ; illustrated by Emma Hughes-Martinet.
Creator  Parsons, Nicolette.
ISBN  9780473516673 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  Follows the story of two ducks, Ernest and Elizabeth in becoming friends. Inspired by real life events of two ducks at the banks of the Ōtākaro (Avon River) in Christchurch, New Zealand. Also includes facts about ducks.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
  Ducks Juvenile fiction.
  Friendship Juvenile fiction.
  Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Broken lines : in charcoal / editors: Joanna Preston & Karen Zelas.
ISBN 9780473527426 paperback
Format 148 pages ; 21 cm
Summary "37 poets. 128 poems, their origins in the Poetry Classes of Joanna Preston. new, emerging and well-established. These poems had their origins in the Poetry Classes of Joanna Preston"--Back cover.
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey NZ821.208

Title The butterfly and the mountain / Robyn Kahukiwa.
Creator Kahukiwa, Robyn.
ISBN 9780473530211 paperback
Publishing Details Raumati Beach, Aotearoa New Zealand : Mauri Tū, [2020]
Format 23 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary "See what happens when a butterfly makes a request to a mountain"--Back cover.
Subject Butterflies Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fables.
Mountains Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.2
Title  Bycatch trade-off.

Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by MAF Fisheries, 1990.
Format  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) ; 21 x 30 cm. folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Series  Quota management system information series ; no. 8.
Subject  Bycatches (Fisheries) New Zealand.
          Fishery law and legislation New Zealand.
          Fishery management New Zealand.


Creator  Barbati, Andy.

Format  68 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Environmental auditing New Zealand Canterbury.
          Environmental monitoring New Zealand Canterbury.
          Farms Environmental aspects New Zealand Canterbury.
          Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Canterbury Management.

Dewey  363.706409938

Title  Canterbury water quality monitoring for primary contact recreation : annual summary report 2018/19 / Jarred Arthur.

Creator  Arthur, Jarred.
ISBN  9781988593753 print
       9781988593760 web

Format  iv, 52 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Water quality New Zealand Canterbury Measurement.

Dewey  363.73947209938
Title  Chosen / Geoff Cochrane.
Creator  Cochrane, Geoff, 1951-
ISBN  9781776564088 paperback
Format  47 pages ; 22 cm
Contents  Long ago -- A boy in a backyard -- In the ponds of lovely meat -- They're obviously students, yes -- Vertigo! -- Music and shoes -- The land of Cockaigne -- July -- Bad foot -- Not quite a moonboot -- Ambushing myself -- The tattooed man -- Coca-Cola -- Going to the pictures, way back when -- Penis-envy circa 1970 -- Remembering John's suicide by shotgun -- Kingsbeer & Co -- Summer -- Some questions it amused me to answer -- Shoot -- Growing up in Tamar St -- My father's tools -- Losing my whistle -- Sam's a smart young bloke -- Chosen -- Sundries -- Only in the quietest moments -- The song thrush and me -- Talking to myself (again) -- Ian -- Irrationality -- Appenda.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.2

Title  The Christchurch trials and tribulations of Dr Adam Mickle, 1890-91 / Geoffrey W. Rice (University of Canterbury).
Creator  Rice, Geoffrey.
ISBN  9780473546465 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  14 leaves ; 30 cm
Subject  Chipper, Augustus Trials, litigation, etc.
      Everist, Captain Trials, litigation, etc.
      Mickle, Adam F. J. (Adam Frederick John) Trials, litigation, etc.
      Trials (Malpractice) New Zealand Christchurch.
      Trials (Slander) New Zealand Christchurch.
Dewey  346.9303402642

Title  City at the centre : a history of Palmerston North / edited by Margaret Tennant, Geoff Watson and Kerry Taylor.
ISBN  9780995113527 hardback
Format  383 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm
Contents  Stories of a city / Margaret Tennant & Geoff Watson -- Tangata whenua / Peter Meihana & Hone Morris -- An environmental history / Michael Roche -- Building the city / Russell Poole -- A city at work / Margaret Tennant & Simon Johnson -- Towards a political biography / Elizabeth Ward & Geoff Watson -- Educating the city / Margaret Tennant -- Sport and leisure / Geoff Watson -- An organised city / Helen Dollery -- Conclusion / Margaret Tennant & Geoff Watson -- Timeline of events.
Subject  Palmerston North (N.Z.) History.
Dewey  993.58
Title Clevedon, Waipu, and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist) and P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist.)

Creator Martindale, M. (Michael).

ISBN 9781988589022 Print
9781988589039 PDF


Format 27 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Soil information inventory ; 4.

Subject Andosols New Zealand Auckland.
Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.
Soils Analysis New Zealand Northland.

---

Title Climate observations in the Craigieburn Range for the year 1973 / by A.J. Watson.

Creator Watson, A. J. (Alex John), 1945-

Publishing Details Rangiora : Protection Forestry Branch, Forest & Range Experimental Station, 1970.

Format 6 leaves, 10 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Protection Forestry report ; no. 77.

Subject Craigieburn Range (N.Z.) Climate Observations.

---

Title Clivi-arta : volume one / by Helen Sanders.

Creator Sanders, Helen.

ISBN 9780473529826 paperback


Format 41 pages : illustrations ; 22 cm

Summary "Clivi-arta Volume One portrays variations within the Clivia genus exhibiting a humourous trait and also explores some of their hidden characteristics from an entirely unique perspective. If you have ever paused to admire the elegance of a clivia plant, you will enjoy this collection of cartoons"--Back cover.

Subject Clivia Comic books, strips, etc.
Clivia Fiction.
Humorous stories.
New Zealand wit and humor, Pictorial.

Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Coastal Wairarapa : a travel guide / photography Pete Nikolaison ; text Gareth Winter.
Creator  Nikolaison, Pete, 1958-
ISBN  9780473534349 paperback
Format  140 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 21 cm
Subject  Coastal settlements New Zealand Wairarapa Guidebooks.
          Wairarapa (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Dewey  919.366

Title  Colours of war : painting World War II & World War III miniatures / written by: James Brown.
Creator  Brown, James.
ISBN  9781988558066 hardback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Battlefront Miniatures Limited], [2019]
Publishing Source  FW918 Battlefront Miniatures
Format  136 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Summary  "A detailed and comprehensive system for painting World War II and World War III: Team Yankee miniatures ... This book will help you get the most out of your Flames of War models, whether you have been painting wargaming miniatures for years or have just picked up a paintbrush for the first time"--Back cover.
Subject  Military miniatures Painting.
Dewey  793.92

Title  Compliance monitoring : a paper presented to the Lower North Island Catchment Boards' water resources conference / J.V. Douglas (Manager).
Creator  Douglas, J. V. (John Vincent)
Format  13 leaves ; 30 cm.
Series  Miscellaneous report (Taranaki Catchment Commission) ; 82-2.
Subject  Compliance.
          Environmental monitoring New Zealand North Island.
          Water Environmental aspects New Zealand North Island.

**Publishing Details** [Wellington]: Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 2018.

**Format** 1 volume (various pagings); 30 cm.

**Series** New Zealand treaty series (1978-); 2018, no. 10.

**Subject** Free trade Economic aspects New Zealand.
New Zealand Commercial treaties.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)


**Creator** McCammon, Richard B.


**Format** 40 leaves; 30 cm.


**Subject** Artesian wells New Zealand Christchurch.
Water levels New Zealand Christchurch.

Title A couch series: 20 images of 20 Hawke's Bay creatives, on their couch / Lee Pritchard.

**Creator** Pritchard, Lee, 1970-

**ISBN** 9780473534967 hardback


**Projected Publication Date** 2011

**Format** pages cm

**Summary** "20 Hawkes Bay men on their couch, including brief bio for each, includes NZ artists, musicians Jacob Scott, David Trubridge, Fane Flaws, Para Matchitt, Ben Pearce, Charlie Wallace, Richard Brimer, Rakai Karaitiana amongst the creatives... all images taken in 2020"--Publisher information.

**Subject** Male artists New Zealand Hawke's Bay Biography.
Male artists New Zealand Hawke's Bay Portraits.
Male musicians New Zealand Hawke's Bay Biography.
Male musicians New Zealand Hawke's Bay Portraits.

**Dewey** 779.9700922
The cry of the earth and the cry of the poor: hearing justice in John's gospel / Kathleen P. Rushton.

Rushton, Kathleen P, (Kathleen Patricia), 1947-.

ISBN 0334059054
9780334059059 paperback


Summary "Despite the explicit proclamation in John's Gospel of the 'Word made flesh' it is hard to hear or preach such an esoteric Gospel in a way which offers something concrete, relevant and timely for congregations. Focused around the lectionary readings from the Gospel, "The Cry of the Earth and the Cry of the Poor" suggests that far from being a Gospel which sits at a safe remove from every day life, it can in fact be preached and read as an urgent call to hear the voices of the oppressed in our world. Encouraging preachers and those in the pews to engage in the ancient practice of lectio divina, the book offers an accessible resource to help address the divorce between what is heard from pulpit, and the urgent social and ecological justice concern of our times"--Back cover.

Subject Bible. John Commentaries.
Bible. John Meditations.
Christian life.
Ecology Religious aspects Christianity.
Justice Biblical teaching.
Social justice Religious aspects Christianity.

Dewey 226.507
Creator Hegarty, Sarah.
Publishing Details Wellington : Research Unit, Corporate Services, Department of Internal Affairs, 1985.
Format 5 leaves, 18 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Departmental series ; no. 2.
Subject Community development New Zealand.
Community organization New Zealand.
Federal aid to community development New Zealand.

Title D-Day American : forces in Normandy 1944 / written by: Andrew Haught, Mike Haught.
Creator Haught, Andrew.
ISBN 9781988558103 hardback
Publishing Source FW262 Battlefront Miniatures
Format 121 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Subject Military miniatures Simulation games.
War games.
World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns France Normandy Simulation games.
Dewey 793.92

Title D-Day British / written by: Andrew Haught, Mike Haught, Paul Yates.
Creator Haught, Andrew.
ISBN 9781988558141 hardback
Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Battlefront Miniatures Limited], [2020]
Publishing Source FW264 Battlefront Miniatures
Format 97 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Subject Military miniatures Simulation games.
War games.
World War, 1939-1945 Campaigns France Normandy Simulation games.
Dewey 793.92
Title  Dear birthmother : just in case you wondered! / R Manson.
Creator  Manson, R.
ISBN  9780473526481 paperback
Publishing Details  Hamilton, New Zealand : [Rosemark], [2020]
Format  v, 315 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  Adopted children New Zealand Biography.
          Adoptees New Zealand Biography.
          Autobiographies.
          Manson, R.
Dewey  306.874092

Title  The death of Cuchulain / William Butler Yeats.
Creator  Yeats, W. B. (William Butler), 1865-1939
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : [The Stray Waif], [2019]
Format  1 sheet ; 30 x 21 cm
Subject  Broadside poems.
          Color printing (Printing)
          Cuchulain (Legendary character) Poetry.
          Poems.
          Printers' devices (Printing)
          Printing New Zealand Specimens.
Dewey  821.8

Title  Deep water acoustic propagation Cuvier Island area. Part 1, Summer conditions / by
        A.C. Kibblewhite and R.N. Denham.
Creator  Kibblewhite, Alick C., 1927-
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1964.
Format  10 leaves, 13 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 34 cm.
Series  Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 34.
Subject  Experiments.
          Radio wave propagation.
          Underwater acoustics New Zealand Waikato Measurement.
Title  Down the loo with racist poo!
Creator  Andrews, Peter (Printer).
Publishing Details  [Otaki] : [The Stray Waif], 2020
Format  1 sheet : illustration ; 31 x 40 cm
Series  BLM Suite Opus ; no. 4.
Subject  Broadsides.
          Color printing (Printing)
          Printers' devices (Printing)
          Printing New Zealand Otaki Specimens.
          Racism.
Dewey  305.8

Title  Eddie Lowe's cookbook = Liu hai shun cai pu : zhong guo cheng jiu jia.
Creator  Lowe, Eddie.
ISBN  9780473502485 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [Kim Lowe], 2019
Format  146 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Cookbooks.
          Cooking, Chinese.
Dewey  641.592951

Title  Effects of commercial hunting on red deer density and local distribution in the Arawata Valley, South Westland 1972-76 / C.N. Challies.
Creator  Challies, C. N. (Chris Neville), 1939-
Publishing Details  Rangiora, New Zealand : Protection Forestry Division, Forest Research Institute, 1976.
Format  12 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Protection Forestry report ; no. 149.
Subject  Mammal surveys New Zealand Westland District.
          Red deer Effect of hunting on New Zealand Westland District.
          Red deer New Zealand Westland District Geographical distribution.
          Red deer hunting New Zealand Westland District.
Title  Energy efficient ways to improve the economic bottom line of your forest harvesting business.
Creator  Maxwell, Deborah.
Format  17 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Forests and forestry Energy conservation.
         Forests and forestry Energy consumption.
Dewey  333.79160993

Title  L'enfant et le cerisier / Mark & Rowan Sommerset.
Creator  Sommerset, Mark, 1968-
ISBN  9782874262951 hardback
Edition  L'édition française.
Publishing Details  [Bruxelles] : Alice jeunesse, [2016]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Subject  Anxiety Juvenile fiction.
         Birds Juvenile fiction.
         Children's stories, New Zealand
         Picture books for children.
         Rivers Juvenile fiction.
         Self-actualization (Psychology) Juvenile fiction.
         Trees Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Engineering design of earth buildings.
Creator  Standards New Zealand.
ISBN  9781776860326 print
       9781776860333 PDF
Format  x, 48 pages ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Format 5 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm.
Series New Zealand treaty series (1978- ) ; 2018, no. 11.
Subject Australia Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Investments, Foreign Law and legislation Australia.
Investments, Foreign Law and legislation New Zealand.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)


Format 6 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm.
Subject Canada Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Cultural industries Canada.
Cultural industries New Zealand.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)


Format 5 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm.
Series New Zealand treaty series (1978- ) ; 2019, no. 02.
Subject Electronic commerce New Zealand.
Electronic commerce Vietnam.
Electronic funds transfers New Zealand.
Electronic funds transfers Vietnam.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)
Vietnam Foreign relations Executive agreements.

Format 7 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm.
Series New Zealand treaty series (1978- ) ; 2019, no. 03.
Subject Investments, Foreign Law and legislation New Zealand.
Investments, Foreign Law and legislation Vietnam.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Pacific settlement of international disputes.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)
Vietnam Foreign relations Executive agreements.


Format 4 unnumbered pages ; 30 cm.
Series New Zealand treaty series (1978- ) ; 2019, no. 01.
Subject Labor New Zealand.
Labor Vietnam.
New Zealand Foreign relations Executive agreements.
Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement (2016 February 4)
Vietnam Foreign relations Executive agreements.

Title The expectation that black activists... / Britttny Packnett Cunningham.

Creator Cunningham, Britttny Packnett.

Publishing Details Ōtaki on the Plateau: The Stray Waif, MMXX [2020]
Format 1 sheet (2 unnumbered pages) ; 43 x 30 cm
Subject Black lives matter movement.
Broadsides.
Color printing (Printing)
Printers' devices (Printing)
Printing New Zealand Otaki Specimens.
Dewey 323.1196073
Title  An experiment on propagation in surface sound channels / by A.C. Kibblewhite and R.N. Denham.
Creator  Kibblewhite, Alick C., 1927-
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1964.
Format  9 leaves, 11 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 34 cm.
Series  Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 33.
Subject  Experiments.
          Radio wave propagation New Zealand Waikato.
          Underwater acoustics New Zealand Waikato Measurement.

Title  Experiment on sound propagation in shallow water under isovelocity conditions / by A.C. Kibblewhite and R.N. Denham.
Creator  Kibblewhite, Alick C., 1927-
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1966.
Format  pages 1337-1344 : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 56.
Subject  Experiments
          Radio wave propagation.
          Sound-waves Measurement.
          Underwater acoustics New Zealand Measurement.

Title  Experiment on sound propagation in shallow water with velocity structure / A.C. Kibblewhite and R.N. Denham.
Creator  Kibblewhite, Alick C., 1927-
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1968.
Format  pages 104-112 : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 65.
Subject  Experiments.
          Radio wave propagation.
          Sound-waves Measurement.
          Underwater acoustics New Zealand Measurement.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Exploring Nelson's art in lockdown / Anne Chase.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Chase, Anne.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473534011 paperback (print-on-demand)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>152 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 x 26 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>730.99376</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Farm biosecurity guidelines : for contractors operating on behalf of Environment Canterbury.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 folded sheet (4 pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Biosecurity Management New Zealand Canterbury (Region). Pests Control New Zealand Canterbury (Region). Weeds Control New Zealand Canterbury (Region).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>363.7809938</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title                        | Farm kill / Robert W Fisk.                      |
| Creator                     | Fisk, Robert W.                                 |
| ISBN                         | 1977008143 9781977008145                        |
| Publishing Details           | Mosgiel, New Zealand : Foxburr Publishing, [2018] |
| Format                       | 414 pages ; 23 cm.                             |
| Summary                      | "Richard West and his family are caught in an earthquake that isolates the town of Grantville, in the South Island of New Zealand. They find their way to Te Kouka Flats farm, which is deserted, with signs of a recent fire. The family search for survivors assisted by a ten year old boy with severe communication problems. What they find makes them targets for murder"–Back cover. |
| Subject                     | Detective and mystery fiction. New Zealand fiction 21st century. Thrillers (Fiction) |
| Dewey                        | NZ823.3                                         |
Title  Fearless frosty : the mighty story of mountain runner Anna Frost / written by Chloe Chick ; illustrated by Natalie Kwee.
Creator  Chick, Chloe.
ISBN  9789814704823 hardcover
      9789814713429
      9814704822 hardcover
      9814713422
Publishing Details  New Jersey : WS Education, [2015]
Format  31 pages : color illustrations ; 29 cm
Subject  Creative nonfiction.
      Frost, Anna, 1981-
      Runners (Sports) New Zealand Biography.
      Women runners New Zealand Biography.
Dewey  B

Title  Felspars and their use in ceramic bodies of the type felspar-clay-quartz : a review / by I.C. McDowall, W. Vose.
Creator  McDowall, I. C.
Format  40 leaves : illustrations ; 25 cm.
Series  Technical report (New Zealand Pottery and Ceramics Research Association) ; no. 6.
Subject  Ceramic materials Viscosity.
      Feldspar Composition.
      Quartz Composition.

Title  Fifty shades of poetry / Gina Ruddell.
Creator  Ruddell, Gina.
ISBN  178629186X
      1786291878
      9781786291868 pbk.
      9781786291875 hbk.
      9781786291882 ebook
Format  78 pages ; 20 cm
Subject  Erotic poetry.
      New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  Fight for me / VR Baucke.
Creator  Baucke, V. R.
ISBN  9780473518776 paperback (print-on-demand)
9780473518783 ebook
Format  435 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Her brother warned her off Army boys, yet the moment Nico walked into the salon, Brooklyn was blindsided by their undeniable chemistry. Powerful and bold, charged, and explosive. Despite falling hard and fast, Nico desperately tried to push away the woman he loved in order to protect her from a heart-shattering prophecy. Brooklyn didn't believe the ill-fated prediction and vowed to wait as long as it took for Neek to come back to her; she knew in her soul that he would. Only, she couldn't anticipate what the destruction of war could do to a man. Traumatised. Haunted. Fragmented beyond repair. A trail of destruction was left after a deployment went horribly wrong, and it threatened to tear Brooklyn apart. As truths become exposed and guilt claws at the last threads of sanity, can Brooklyn set free the man that is gone forever?" -- Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  First thousand words in Māori / Heather Amery ; illustrated by Stephen Cartwright ; Māori translation by Huia Publishers ; Taranaki reo version by Te Reo o Taranaki.
Creator  Amery, Heather.
ISBN  1775504026 paperback
9781775504023 paperback
Format  64 pages : color illustrations ; 31 cm
Series  Learn Māori with Huia
Language  In Te Reo o Taranaki; word list in Te Reo o Taranaki with English translation.
Summary  Presents 1,000 common words in Te Reo o Taranaki accompanied by pictures for young readers to learn.
Subject  Maori language Glossaries, vocabularies, etc. Juvenile literature.
Picture dictionaries, Maori Juvenile literature.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Pānui pukapuka.
Reo Māori.
Reo-ā-īwi.
Reorua.
Taranaki (N.Z.) Languages Glossaries, vocabularies, etc.
Dewey  499.44281
Title First year losses of Pinus Mugo seed and seedlings sown onto exposed high-country subsoil / N.J. Ledgard.

Creator Ledgard, N. J.


Format 13 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series Protection Forestry report ; no. 160.

Subject Mugo pine New Zealand Seedlings Monitoring.
Mugo pine New Zealand Seeds.
Mugo pine Sowing New Zealand.

Title Fittings for polyethylene (PE) pipes for pressure applications.

Creator Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN 9781776860425 print
9781776860432 PDF


Format v, 52 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Dewey 602.18

Title Fly-fishing in New Zealand : what you need to know / Derek Grzelewski.

Creator Grzelewski, Derek.

ISBN 9781988538259 paperback


Format 192 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm

Subject Fly fishing New Zealand.
Trout fishing New Zealand.

Dewey 799.1240993

Title Follow me in / Terri Sinclair.

Creator Sinclair, Terri.

ISBN 9780473535216 paperback (print-on-demand)


Format 415 pages ; 21 cm

Summary "Cary lives in Concord, a town that shouldn’t exist, built to house evacuees from Corstorphine after the meltdown of a nuclear reactor when she was a little girl. She can’t remember anything about the meltdown or her life in Corstorphine. No one talks about it, including her parents. Up until now Cary only cared about two things, finding out the truth about her past and getting out of Concord. This year things are different. For the first time in her life, Cary has more than one friend. She’s even falling for someone. Will her obsession with the past derail everything? When videos taken behind the cordon surface on social media, they trigger memories from Cary’s past and she is compelled to break into The Zone in the search for answers. The secrets she uncovers are not confined to the past, or the boundaries of The Zone. Can Cary separate the truth from the lies, including the ones told to her by her own family? Torn between love and exposing The Zone’s secrets, Cary must pick a side"--Back cover.

Subject Romance fiction.
Science fiction.
Self-actualization (Psychology) Juvenile fiction.
Young adult fiction, New Zealand.
Title  Food, freedom, community : a study of food sovereignty in New Zealand / Isa Pearl Ritchie.
Creator  Ritchie, Isa Pearl, 1984-
ISBN  9780473519605 pbk (print-on-demand)
       9780473519612 hbk (print-on-demand)
Format  xvi, 316 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Food sovereignty New Zealand Waikato District.
       Food sovereignty New Zealand.
       Kai.
       Rangahau.
Dewey  363.80993

Title  Food from the heart / photography, Vanessa Lewis.
ISBN  9780473404901 print
Format  248 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Subject  Community cookbooks.
       Cooking.
Dewey  641.5

Title  The forest, scrublands, and animals of the upper Hurunui / L.E. Burrows, M.J. Cuddihy, E.D. Moore and R.N. Reynolds.
Creator  Burrows, L. E. (Larry E.), 1950-
Publishing Details  Rangiora, New Zealand : Protection Forestry Division, Forest Research Institute, 1976.
Format  25 pages, vii pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Protection Forestry report ; no. 144.
Subject  Forest ecology New Zealand Hurunui District.
       Forest plants Effect of grazing on New Zealand Hurunui District.
       Forest surveys New Zealand Hurunui District.
       Shrubland ecology New Zealand Hurunui District.
Title  The forever horse / Stacy Gregg.
Creator  Gregg, Stacy.
ISBN  0008332355 hardback
       9780008332358 hardback
Format  231 pages ; 20 cm
Summary  "Maisie has always loved horses. She is also a talented artist. When the opportunity arises for
her to study in Paris, her two worlds collide. There, in the heart of the city, Maisie finds the
childhood diary of famous horse artist, Rose Bonifait, and meets the beautiful black stallion,
Claude. As the two girls' stories emerge, tragedies unfold - both past and present - and Maisie
realises that she can't begin to imagine life without her forever horse
..." --https://www.harpercollins.co.nz.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Diaries Juvenile fiction.
         Girls Juvenile fiction.
         Historical fiction.
         Horses Juvenile fiction.
         Human-animal relationships Juvenile fiction.
         Paris (France) Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The forger and the thief / Kirsten McKenzie.
Creator  McKenzie, Kirsten, 1974-
ISBN  9780995136915 paperback print-on-demand
       9780995136922 ebook
Format  312 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "Five strangers in Florence, each with a dangerous secret. And an apocalyptic flood threatening
to reveal everything. A wife on the run, a student searching for stolen art, a cleaner who has
lined more than his pockets, a policeman whose career is almost over, and a guest who
should never have received a wedding invite. Five strangers, entangled in the forger's wicked
web. In a race against time, and desperate to save themselves and all they hold dear, will their
secrets prove more treacherous than the ominous floodwaters swallowing the historic city?
Dive into a world of lies and deceit, where nothing is as it seems on the surface"--Back cover.
Subject  Historical fiction.
         New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Fourteen.
Creator Andrews, Peter (Printer).
Format 1 box (15 sheets (1 folded)) ; 15 x 11 x 1 cm, in case 22 x 15 x 5 cm + 14 cards 14 scrolls enclosed in cartridge cases ; 21 x 15 x 2 cm
Subject Artists' books.
Color printing (Printing)
Fine books New Zealand Otaki Specimens.
Keepsakes.
Memorial works.
Poems.
Printers' devices (Printing)
World War, 1914-1918 Casualties New Zealand Paraparaumu.
World War, 1914-1918 Poetry.
Dewey 940.426

Title Fragmented pieces : a collection of soul stories / Geraldine Forde-Buckley.
Creator Forde-Buckley, Geraldine.
ISBN 9780473537074 paperback
Format 90 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary Foreword - Sabina Pettitt, M.Ed., Dr.TCM -- Introduction - Feel Your Own Journey -- Earth - The Nourisher -- Wood - The Visionary -- Water - The Sage -- Metal - The Alchemist -- Fire- The Lover -- References -- Bibliography -- About the Author.
Subject Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title From Joshua to Samuel : an exposition of the Book of Judges / Maurice Beale.
Creator Beale, Maurice.
ISBN 9780473535384 pbk (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details [Wanganui] : [Maurice Beale], [2020]
Format v, 522 pages : map ; 23 cm
Subject Bible. Judges Criticism and interpretation.
Dewey 222.3207
**Title**  The girl in the moon circle / Sia Figiel.
*Creator*  Figiel, Sia, 1967-
*ISBN*  9781877484117 paperback

**Publishing Details**  Auckland, New Zealand : Little Island Press, 2009.
*Format*  149 pages ; 22 cm
*Language*  In English with some Samoan.
**Summary**  Ten-year-old Samoana Pili describes life in her Samoan village through her dreams and poems, conversations and songs, stories and factual reporting.

**Subject**  Families Samoa Islands Fiction.
New Zealand fiction 20th century.
Samoan fiction 20th century.
Samoans Social life and customs Fiction.

**Dewey**  NZ823.2

---

**Title**  The girl who was scared of everything / written and illustrated by Emma Pascoe.
*Creator*  Pascoe, Emma.
*ISBN*  0473516500 paperback
9780473516505 paperback

*Format*  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 20 x 20 cm
*Summary*  "Elaine feels scared of everything, and she doesn't always know why... but she doesn't want to miss out of all the exciting things her friends get to do"--Back cover.

**Subject**  Anxiety Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand
Friendship Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Picture books.
Stories in rhyme.

**Dewey**  NZ823.3

---

**Title**  Goggles : the bear who dreamed of flying / written by Jonathan Gunson ; illustrations by Richard Robinson & Jonathan Gunson.
*Creator*  Gunson, Jonathan
*ISBN*  9780473514235 paperback (print-on-demand)

**Publishing Details**  [Auckland] : [Creative World Limited], [2020]
*Format*  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
*Summary*  A small bear needs to find the right fuel to power the aeroplane his grandparents built.

**Subject**  Airplanes Juvenile fiction.
Animal fiction.
Bears Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.

**Dewey**  NZ823.2
Golden Eyes is a yellow-eyed penguin/hoiho who lives at the bottom of the South Island of New Zealand. He makes his nest in the bushes at the base of a cliff. Every morning, Golden Eyes waddles down to the beach to fish for food. Golden Eyes is shy and prefers to live in secret . . . learn all about the habits and behaviour of the yellow-eyed penguin/hoiho and what you can do to help protect these rare and special birds"--Back cover.


The Dempsey Clan, Otago gold mines to the King Country - Descendants of Neal & Susan Dempsey -- William and Isabella Dempsey, Waimate pioneers -- John Dempsey, Community-minded Aucklander -- Neal and Susan go north, The King Country challenge -- Photographic memories.

Gorse & broom: management tips.

Gorse Control New Zealand Canterbury (Region).
Scotch broom Control New Zealand Canterbury (Region).
Weeds Identification.

Title  Golden eyes : the yellow-eyed penguin/hoiho / Kelly Lynch.
Creator  Lynch, Kelly.
ISBN  9781988538532 paperback
Format  40 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 x 26 cm
Summary  "Golden Eyes is a yellow-eyed penguin/hoiho who lives at the bottom of the South Island of New Zealand. He makes his nest in the bushes at the base of a cliff. Every morning, Golden Eyes waddles down to the beach to fish for food. Golden Eyes is shy and prefers to live in secret . . . learn all about the habits and behaviour of the yellow-eyed penguin/hoiho and what you can do to help protect these rare and special birds"--Back cover.
Subject  Yellow-eyed penguin New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Dewey  598.47

Title  Goldfields to King Country : Dempsey descendants / compiled by Keith Newman, Sept 2020.
Creator  Newman, Keith, 1954-
ISBN  9780473544881 paperback
Publishing Details  [Haumoana, Hawke's Bay] : [Ministry of Words] , [2020]
Format  37 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Contents  English-Irish ancestors - A legacy of love, loss and labour [Jeoffs, Searle, Devlin, Dempsey] -- The Dempsey Clan, Otago gold mines to the King Country - Descendants of Neal & Susan Dempsey -- William and Isabella Dempsey, Waimate pioneers -- John Dempsey, Community-minded Aucklander -- Neal and Susan go north, The King Country challenge -- Photographic memories.
Subject  Dempsey family.
Family histories
King Country (N.Z.) Genealogy.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Dewey  929.20993

Title  Gorse & broom : management tips.
Format  1 folded sheet ([6] pages) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Gorse Control New Zealand Canterbury (Region).
Scotch broom Control New Zealand Canterbury (Region).
Weeds Identification.
Dewey  632.509933
Title  Grandma's lost her corgis / Joy H. Davidson & Jenny Cooper.
Creator Davidson, Joy H. (Joy Halloran), 1959-
ISBN 9780473511791 hardback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary "When Grandma's beloved corgis go missing, it's not just a family crisis - it's a full-blown national emergency!"--Back cover.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
   Humorous fiction.
   Lost articles Juvenile fiction.
   Pembroke Welsh corgi Juvenile fiction.
   Picture books for children.
   Queens Juvenile fiction.
   Stories in rhyme.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title  The great Aotearoa puzzle book / by Barbara Telfer & Minky Stapleton.
Creator Telfer, Barbara, 1945-
ISBN 9781775436591 paperback
Format 96 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm.
Summary "This collection of puzzles celebrates aspects of New Zealand and Māori culture as well as te reo Māori. Have a great Kiwi adventure while solving mazes and crosswords, doing word finds and cracking codes, and heaps more!"--Publisher information.
Subject Activity books.
   Amusements.
   Puzzles and games.
   Puzzles.
Dewey 793.73

Title  Ha ha fopschaap / Mark en Rowan Sommerset ; vertaald door Annelies Jorna.
Creator Sommerset, Mark, 1968-
ISBN 9000343461 q hardback
Publishing Details  Houten : Van Goor, [2015]
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 18 cm.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
   Feces Juvenile fiction.
   Humorous fiction.
   Picture books for children
   Picture books.
   Practical jokes Juvenile fiction.
   Sheep Juvenile fiction.
   Turkeys Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title He haerenga whānau / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Christine Ross ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator Holden, Pam.
ISBN 9781776851980 paperback
Format 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Series Red rocket readers. Whero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey 499.44286

Title Hamilton & Waikato : the ultimate family guidebook / Ceana Priest.
Creator Priest, Ceana.
ISBN 9780473501945 paperback
Format 153 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Outdoor recreation for children New Zealand Hamilton Guidebooks.
Outdoor recreation for children New Zealand Waikato Guidebooks.
Dewey 919.33042

Title Hard graft : the story of the Dairy Flat community / Lynnette Third.
Creator Third, Lynnette.
ISBN 9780473470203 paperback
Format 448 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary "A non-fiction historical account of Dairy Flat - how the community was formed from early settlers to present day. Features many recollections from locals who have lived in the area for generations"--Publisher information.
Subject Dairy Flat (N.Z.) History.
Dairy Flat (N.Z.) Social life and customs.
Dewey 993.21
Title: Harder than concrete: a memoir by the founders of CANZAC: Lance and Carolyn ("CC") Canute / ... as told by Hugh de Lacy.

Creator: De Lacy, Hugh.

ISBN: 9780473502164 pbk
9780473502171 hbk

Publishing Details: [Rangiora? New Zealand]: [Lance and Carolyn Canute?], [2019]

Format: 94 pages: colour illustrations; 24 cm

Subject: CANZAC (Firm) History.
Canute, Carolyn Anecdotes.
Canute, Lance Anecdotes.
Concrete construction industry New Zealand.

Dewey: 624.1834

Title: Hauraki happening / Peter Durney.

Creator: Durney, Peter.

ISBN: 9780473529567 pbk (print-on-demand)


Format: iv, 288 pages; 23 cm

Subject: Action and adventure fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Dewey: NZ823.2

Title: The Hauraki Settlement overlapping claims inquiry report: Wai 2840.

Creator: New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.

ISBN: 1869563379 paperback
9781869563370 paperback
9781869563387 PDF

Publishing Details: Lower Hutt, New Zealand: Legislation Direct, [2020]

Format: xviii, 136 pages: illustrations; 23 cm.

Contents: Introduction to this inquiry -- The Treaty context -- Is the Crown's approach to overlapping settlement redress Treaty compliant? -- The individual iwi experience -- Tribunal analysis and findings on Crown policies, processes and practices -- Ngāti Porou ki Hauraki -- Summary of findings and recommendations.

Summary: "At the heart of this report are allegations by four claimant groups that the Crown breached the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi through the flawed overlapping claims policies, processes, and practices it adopted when negotiating collective and individual settlement deeds with Hauraki iwi. The claimants say, as a result, Hauraki iwi were incorrectly offered redress within the claimants' rohe. The claimants contend existing and potential settlements were thus undermined, their mana whenua and mana moana rights compromised, and their rangatiratanga and tikanga diminished"--Page xv.

Subject: Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Kāwanatanga.
Mana whenua.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Hauraki District Claims.
Ngāi Te Rangi (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Porou (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Ranginui (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngāti Wai (New Zealand people) Claims.
Ngātiwai Trust Board.
**Creator** | Gear, Claire.  
**Publishing Details** | Auckland, New Zealand : Centre for Interdisciplinary Trauma Research, Auckland University of Technology, 2020  
**Format** | 114 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.  
**Series** | CITR report ; no. 18.  
**Subject** | Victims of family violence Services for New Zealand Evaluation.  
Violence Intervention Programme (N.Z.) Auditing.

---

**Title** | **Hello, little death : welcoming 'dying' to allow a fuller life / Margaret McCallum.  
**Creator** | McCallum, Margaret.  
**ISBN** | 9780473527945 paperback  
**Format** | 120 pages ; 22 cm  
**Summary** | "This book focuses on all the myriad 'little deaths' that are the juice and trials of our everyday lives. We delve into all we must undergo along the way of life if we are to truly live"--Page 9.  
**Subject** | Life change events Psychological aspects.  
Self-actualization (Psychology)  
Self-help publications.  
**Dewey** | 158.1

---

**Title** | **Hiakai : modern Māori cuisine / Monique Fiso with Lucy Corry and Tracy Berno ; photography by Manja Wachsmuth and Amber Jayne Bain.  
**Creator** | Fiso, Monique.  
**ISBN** | 9780143772606 print  
**Publishing Details** | Auckland, New Zealand : Godwit, 2020.  
**Format** | 272 pages : colour illustrations; 27 cm  
**Summary** | "This book ... ranging between history, tradition and tikanga, as well as Monique's personal journey of self-discovery, it tells the story of kai Maori, provides foraging and usage notes, an illustrated ingredient directory, and over 30 breathtaking recipes that give this ancient knowledge new life"--Publisher information.  
**Subject** | Cookbooks.  
Cooking, New Zealand.  
Fiso, Monique  
Kai.  
Maori (New Zealand people) Food.  
Tunu kai.  
**Dewey** | 641.5
Title Hiking & tramping in New Zealand / Andrew Bain, Jim DuFresne.
Creator DuFresne, Jim.
ISBN 1786572699 (paperback)
9781786572691 (paperback)
9781788681643 (ePub ebook)
Format 351 pages : color illustrations, color maps ; 20 cm. + 1 map
Series Lonely Planet guidebooks
Summary "Lonely Planet's Hiking & Tramping in New Zealand is your passport to the most relevant and up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await you. Spot seals and laze on golden sands along the Abel Tasman Coast Track; explore The Lord of the Rings scenery on Tongariro Northern Circuit; and tramp through ancient rainforest and along gnarly ridges on the Lake Waikaremoana Great Walk. All with your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of New Zealand's trails and begin your journey now! "--Provided by publisher.
Subject Hiking New Zealand Guidebooks.
New Zealand Guidebooks.
Walking New Zealand Guidebooks.
Dewey 919.304412

Title Hinemihi : te hokinga = the return / text Hamish Coney, Lyonel Grant, Jim Schuster and Dr Keri-Anne Wikipitera ; photographs Mark Adams.
Creator Coney, Hamish.
ISBN 9780995118447 paperback
Projected Publication Date 2011
Format pages cm
Summary "The journey of the carved house Hinemihi o Te Ao Tawhito (Hinemihi of the old world) is one defined by cataclysmic events and the unpredictability of elemental forces...Hinemihi o Te Ao Tawhito will soon return to Aotearoa, after over a century standing in the gardens of Clandon Park in Surrey...This publication is also celebration of one of New Zealand’s great photographic artists Mark Adams and marks his recent exhibition Hinemihi: Te Hokinga – The Return at Two Rooms Gallery in July and August, 2020. The publication also contains important research information, essays, interviews and unpublished images that relate to the kaupapa of Hinemihi, her history, the wider carving and art tradition from which she arose and the whakairo of the tohunga whakairo Wero Tāroi and Tene Waitere..."--Publisher information.
Subject Architecture, Maori New Zealand Rotorua.
Kōrero nehe.
Tūhourangi (New Zealand people)
Whakahoki taonga.
Whare tūpuna.
Whare whakairo.
Wood-carving, Maori New Zealand Rotorua.
Dewey 725.804208999442
Title  History : one family at a time : giving meaning to migration / Carolyn Adams.
Creator  Adams. Carolyn, 1948-
ISBN  9781649450012 print
Format  454 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour) ; 29 cm
Subject  Adams family.
          Family histories
          Great Britain Genealogy.
          New Zealand Genealogy.
Dewey  929.2

Title  A history of the beginning of the lord's recovery in New Zealand / Shaun Broadley.
Creator  Broadley, Shaun.
ISBN  9780473533335 paperback
Format  172 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Church history New Zealand History 20th century.
          Jesus People New Zealand History 20th century.
Dewey  289.9

Creator  McKoy, Abbie.
ISBN  0473541688
          9780473541682 paperback
Format  228 pages : colour illustrations, colour portraits ; 21 x 30 cm
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Social aspects Pictorial works.
          COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Social aspects.
          COVID-19 (Disease) Prevention Social aspects New Zealand.
          New Zealand Social life and customs 21st century.
Dewey  362.1962414
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Te hopu a Māui a te rā = How Māui slowed the sun / Peter Gossage ; translated by Merimeri Penfold.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Gossage, Peter, 1946-2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780143774877 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Language</td>
<td>Text in Māori and English.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;He poto rawa nga ra, he roa rawa nga po. Oti ana i a Māui he whakaaro e ata rere ai te rai te rangi ... Faced with very short days and very long nights, Maui comes up with a plan to slow the Sun's passage through the sky&quot;--Publisher information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Folk tales.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maui (Polynesian deity) Legends.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Māui.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pukapuka whakaahua.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pūrākau.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reorua.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sun Rising and setting Folklore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tama-nui-te-rā.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>398.208999442</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Title          | How do you make a baby? / Anna Fiske ; translated by Don Bartlett.                                |
| Creator       | Fiske, Anna.                                                                                    |
| ISBN          | 1776572858 hardback                                                                            |
|               | 9781776572854 hardback                                                                          |
| Format        | 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 29 cm                                                  |
| Subject       | Human reproduction Juvenile literature.                                                         |
|               | Pregnancy Juvenile literature.                                                                  |
| Dewey         | 612.6                                                                                          |
Title  How to take off your clothes / Hadassah Grace.
Creator  Grace, Hadassah.
ISBN  0473453177 paperback
       9780473453176 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Dead Bird Books, [2019]
Format  47 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Daddy issues part 1 -- Men who paid to touch me (found) - Ruin -- Fisher of men -- Life switch -- Denatured rectified spirit -- Myths and legends -- All access pass -- Insert generic tinder boy's name here -- Fuck pig -- Godo guilt -- PTSD -- The power of negative thinking -- Ten things I hate about Wellington -- C-City -- Affirmations -- Women>pain -- Forty five -- Find a job you hate -- How to be a writer -- Smoke from burning paper lanterns stings your eyes -- Snapchat -- Dirty pretty money -- The new world -- Daddy issues part 2.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.3

Creator  Petty, Denis R.
Format  8 pages, 11 unnumbered pages (2 folded pages) : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  N.Z.G.S. report M ; 56.
Subject  Coal Prospecting New Zealand Huntly.
       Geology New Zealand Huntly.
       Pumping machinery Fluid dynamics.
       Pumping machinery Testing.

Title  I love bugs / written and illustrated by Elspeth Alix Batt.
Creator  Batt, Elspeth Alix, 1957-
ISBN  0995106479 hardback
       9780995106475 hardback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] New Zealand : OneTree House Ltd, [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 x 27 cm
Summary  "Insects are wrinkly and wriggly, jumpy and jiggly, wily and whiny. You can find out who loves them all and then use the information page to help find what might be hiding in your own backyard"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
       Geckos Juvenile fiction.
       Insects New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
       Picture books for children.
       Picture books.
       Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.2
Title  I love lemonade / Mark Sommerset ; illustrated by Rowan Sommerset.
Creator  Sommerset, Mark, 1968-
ISBN  0763680672 hardcover
  9780763680671 hardcover
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : color illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "After getting tricked into eating Little Baa Baa's "smarty tablets," Quirky Turkey wants revenge. But does Quirky Turkey have what it takes to pull the wool over Baa Baa's eyes?"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Humorous fiction.
Picture books for children.
Practical jokes Fiction.
Practical jokes Juvenile fiction.
Sheep Fiction.
Sheep Juvenile fiction.
Turkeys Fiction.
Turkeys Juvenile fiction.
Urine Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  I thought we'd be famous / Dominic Hoey.
Creator  Hoey, Dominic, 1977-
ISBN  0473489589 paperback
  9780473489588 paperback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Dead Bird Books, [2019]
Format  111 pages ; 21 cm
Contents  Funny games. Let's start at the beginning -- I can't light a fire but I can write you a fucking cool poem about lighting a fire -- Hospo -- Kill list -- A true story that is also a metaphor -- For my experience with the health system -- "We need to get some condoms" -- Your heart looks like a vagina -- Bone dust -- Coming 2 America -- Funny games -- Like something out of a dream, or a Corona ad -- Old Zealand -- Halcion days. Datura -- Your kids are fine, you're the fucking problem -- Deformative years -- Scum -- Fucking kill him -- "Everything works out if you just do what you're told" -- How do you spell stupid? -- Kill your landlord -- Halcion days -- The smallest babushka -- Kids -- Paris Texas -- How to lose money & entertain people, a manifesto -- A low rent magic. New Zealand is ashamed of its artists -- The duck that learnt to breathe underwater -- Two shows one night -- Treasure maps, love letters & ransom notes -- Reoccurring dreams of dead city -- In Saudia Arabia they execute poets -- Dead chicken meat city -- Our talents are super powers -- Love in a time of capitalism. Sex army -- I'm going to miss you when I wake up -- Love in a time of capitalism -- This is back when I was in the worst band in the world -- Stupid hands -- Frankie magazine -- Tramadol -- The boyfriend experience -- Bus trip -- Moonrise -- You will die alone -- Hotel room -- Gay dog -- Love is setting fire to your house and expecting it to burn -- Forever -- Tinder in Dunedin.
Summary  "I Thought We'd Be Famous is a line in the sand. It's a look back on Dominic's days pre chronic illness, and a new life of blood tests and cancer scares. It's about the dreams that rusted in the backyard and the ones he ended up living. It's about the guilt in his blood after escaping a life of welfare and minimum wage. It's about the absurdity of trying to make sense of this broken society. It's about Channing Tatum and Edward Furlong and Chilli the Pomeranian and the teacher who beat us half to death and killing your landlord and sleeping with zombies and falling in love so hard you wake up concussed."--Publisher's website.
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Dewey  NZ821.3

Title  The ides of March, Christchurch, N.Z. / AE Brebner, J Brebner.
Creator  Brebner, Allison, 1948-
Format  1 sheet : colour illustration ; 38 x 53 cm
Subject  Broadsides.
Humanity.
Illustrated works New Zealand Fielding 21st century.
Printing New Zealand Fielding Specimens.
Dewey  993.83

Title  Te-īka-a-Māui = The fish of Māui / Peter Gossage ; translated by Merimeri Penfold.
Creator  Gossage, Peter, 1946-2016
ISBN  9780143774884 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Language  In Māori and English.
Summary  "Kāhore ngā tuākana o Māui i hiahia kia haere ia i tō rātou taha ki te hī, he hae nō rātou. Heoi anō, ka mau i a Māui atamai te ika whakamiharo katoa = Māui's jealous brothers don't want him to come fishing with them. But clever Māui catches the best fish of all"--Publisher information.
Subject  Folk tales.
Māori (New Zealand people) Folklore.
Māui (Polynesian deity) Folklore.
Pūrākau.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Reorua.
Dewey  398.208999442
Title  Impossible : my story / Stan Walker ; with Margie Thomson.
Creator  Walker, Stan, 1990-
ISBN  9781775491781 ebook
         9781775541479 paperback
Format  338 pages, 32 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Summary  For the first time, Stan Walker speaks with startling honesty about abuse and addiction, hardship and excess, cancer and discrimination, and growing up in a family where love and violence were horribly entwined. From one of the finest singers to emerge from Australia and New Zealand Aotearoa in a generation, Impossible is a story of redemption and the power of forgiveness. It's also a story about courage and hope; about a young Maori boy finding his place and purpose, never forgetting who he is and where he came from.
Subject  Autobiographies.
         Kaiwaiata.
         Kōrero taumata.
         Maori (New Zealand people) Biography.
         Singers New Zealand Biography.
         Walker, Stan, 1990-
Dewey  782.42164092

Title  Information and documentation : appraisal for managing records.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776860562 print
         9781776860579 PDF
Format  v, 19 pages ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18

Title  Information and documentation : records management in enterprise architecture.
Creator  Standards Australia Limited.
ISBN  9781776860647 print
         9781776860654 PDF
Format  vii, 48 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Dewey  602.18
Title  Information technology : automatic identification and data capture techniques : GS1 application identifiers and ASC MH10 data identifiers and maintenance.
Creator  Standards New Zealand.
ISBN  9781776739073 paperback
        9781776739080 PDF
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, [2019]
Format  v, 5 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Bar coding Standards New Zealand.
         Product coding Standards New Zealand.
Dewey  602.18

Title  Information technology : automatic identification and data capture techniques : unique identification. Part 1, Individual transport units.
Creator  Standards New Zealand.
ISBN  9781776738953 paperback
        9781776738960 PDF
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, [2019]
Format  vi, 8 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Bar coding Standards New Zealand.
         Product coding Standards New Zealand.
Dewey  602.18

Title  Information technology : automatic identification and data capture techniques : unique identification. Part 2, Registration procedures.
Creator  Standards New Zealand.
ISBN  9781776738977 paperback
        9781776738984 PDF
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : Standards New Zealand, [2019]
Format  vi, 4 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Bar coding Standards New Zealand.
         Product coding Standards New Zealand.
Dewey  602.18
Title: An introduction to Mahinga kai for Waimakariri farmers.


Format: 1 sheet (2 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Ahu whenua.
- Conservation of natural resources New Zealand Waimakariri District.
- Kaitiakitanga.
- Mahinga kai o te wai.
- Mahinga kai o te whenua.
- Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waimakariri District Social life and customs.
- Traditional ecological knowledge New Zealand Waimakariri District.

Dewey: 333.7099382

Title: Invest in New Zealand wood processing.

ISBN: 9781988552897 print


Format: 62 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Forest products industry New Zealand.

Dewey: 338.174980993

Title: Iridescent beauty : and other poems and reflections / by Paul MacGregor.

Creator: MacGregor, Paul, 1946-

ISBN: 9780473502461 paperback


Publishing Details: [Palmerston North, New Zealand] : [Paul MacGregor], [2019]

Format: 86 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm


Subject: New Zealand poetry 21st century.

Dewey: NZ821.3
Title  It's in the post! : awesome letterboxes from around New Zealand / Rachael Reid.
Creator  Reid, Rachael.
Format  160 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm
Subject  Illustrated works.
Mailboxes New Zealand Pictorial works.
Mailboxes New Zealand.
Dewey  383.14509930222

Title  Jag älskar saft / text av Mark Sommerset ; illustrationer av Rowan Sommerset.
Creator  Sommerset, Mark, 1968-
ISBN  9789187501142 hardback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Humorous fiction.
Picture books for children.
Practical jokes Juvenile fiction.
Sheep Juvenile fiction.
Turkeys Juvenile fiction.
Urine Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Jean Vanier 10 September 1928 - 7 May 2019.
Creator  Vanier, Jean, 1928-2019
Publishing Details  Ōtaki on the Plateau : The Stray Waif, mmxix [2019]
Format  1 sheet ; 27 x 19 cm
Subject  Broadsides.
Color printing (Printing)
Community life.
Keepsakes.
Printers' devices (Printing)
Printing New Zealand Otaki Specimens.
Dewey  307
Title  Jeg elsker saft / av Mark og Rowan Sommerset ; oversatt av Gry Aavik.
Creator  Sommerset, Mark, 1968-
ISBN  9788202470098 hardback
Edition  Norsk utgave.
Publishing Details  [Oslo] : Cappelen Damm, [2015]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Humorous fiction.
Picture books for children.
Practical jokes Juvenile fiction.
Sheep Juvenile fiction.
Turkeys Juvenile fiction.
Urine Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Jimmy Miniature : a day at the Fancy Dress Show / written and illustrated by Karen Groshinski.
Creator  Groshinski, Karen.
ISBN  9780473543549 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "What comes in a small package, has all the characteristics of a horse, and is a delight to have around? A Miniature Horse! It's the AMP Show and there is to be a Miniature Horse Fancy Dress Competition. Join Pam and Jimmy, the miniature horse, for a day of fun and laughter. Meet some other AMP show animals, too, and find out who is causing the most mischief and chaos. A day to remember!"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Costume Juvenile fiction.
Miniature horses Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title Kare ā roto / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Sasha Tsevina ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator Holden, Pam.
ISBN 9781776851577 paperback
Format 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Series Red rocket readers. Whero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey 499.44286

Creator Grant, Max, 1946-
ISBN 9780473525248 softcover
9780473525255 hardback
Publishing Details [Ashhurst] : [Max Grant], [2020]
Format 96 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject Grant, Max, 1946- Travel New Zealand.
New Zealand Description and travel.
Sea kayaking New Zealand.
Dewey 797.12240993

Title Keepers of history : New Zealand centenarians tell their stories / Renée Hollis.
Creator Hollis, Renee, 1981-
ISBN 1775593800
9781775593805 (hardback)
Format vii, 279 pages : colour illustrations, colour maps ; 25 cm
Contents Foreword / Jan Adams -- Introduction -- Map -- 1907 (Madeline Anderson) -- 1911 (Ron Hermanns) -- 1912 (Bill Tuckey) -- 1913 (Evelyn Hutchins) -- 1914 (Sister Marie Fitzpatrick, [Little Sister of the Poor] ; Tom Galway ; Gladys Wright ; Ella Wilson ; Willa Crews) -- 1915 (Gordon Brown ; Bunty O'Neill ; Netta Perry ; Sunday Millar ; Naylor Hillary) -- 1916 (Ben Oakes ; Jessie Allnutt ; Jim Greasley ; Rose Vesey ; John Bond ; Violet Hollis ; Flora Jones ; Lorna Moffitt ; Margaret Naisbitt ; Stan Alport ; Hector Hopkins ; Jeram and Ganga Ravji) -- 1917 (Haddon Donald ; Cherry Robertson ; Neil Harton ; Tom Pritchard ; Cora Wright and Elsa fagg ; Bob Mulligan ; Catherine Brown ; Joyce McLaughlin ; Mavis Catherall ; Peter Densem)
Summary "In 2017, Renée Hollis interviewed 120 people over the age of 100, living in every region of New Zealand. Along the way she met opera singers and farmers, a politician and a racing car driver, a nun and a freedom fighter with Gandhi, and even a member of Hip Operation -- the oldest hip-hop group in the world! From the everyday to the extraordinary, these are the stories of people who have lived through history and whose message of resilience has so much to offer the generations that have followed"--Publisher information.
Subject Biographies.
Centenarians New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 305.26092293
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Creator</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Publishing Details</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Dewey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Title  Ki te tāhuna / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Lamia Aziz ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator  Holden, Pam.
ISBN  9781776851768 paperback
Format  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Series  Red rocket readers. Māwhero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject  Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey  499.44286

Title  Kick anxiety / Anne Laidlaw.
Creator  Laidlaw, Anne, 1956-
ISBN  9781621360797 paperback
Publishing Details  Lake Mary, Florida : Creation House, [2012]
Format  122 pages ; 22 cm
Subject  Anxiety Religious aspects Christianity.
Peace of mind Religious aspects Christianity.
Dewey  248.8625

Title  Kidnappè / de Robert Louis Stevenson ; racontèe, Odile Guiomar ; èditè par Francis Bryard ; Anglais Patrick Jackson ; èditè par Kirsty Horne ; illustrèe par Corinne Lorraine.
Creator  Jackson, Patrick 1946-
ISBN  9780995127586 paperback
Publishing Details  Drury, New Zealand : Read Pacific Publishing Ltd, [2020]
Format  76 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm.
Summary  After being kidnapped by his villainous uncle, 17-year-old David Balfour escapes and becomes involved in the struggle of the Scottish highlanders under English rule.
Subject  Disinheritance Juvenile fiction.
Kidnapping Scotland Juvenile fiction.
Scotland History 18th century.
Teenage boys Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Kidnapped / based on the original story by Robert Louis Stevenson ; adapted and retold by Patrick Jackson ; edited by Kirsty Horne ; illustrated by Corinne Lorraine.

Creator  Jackson, Patrick 1946-

ISBN 9780995127593 paperback

Publishing Details  Drury, New Zealand : Read Pacific Publishing Ltd, [2020]

Format  76 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm.

Summary  After being kidnapped by his villainous uncle, 17-year-old David Balfour escapes and becomes involved in the struggle of the Scottish highlanders under English rule.

Subject  Disinheritance Juvenile fiction.

Kidnapping Scotland Juvenile fiction.

Scotland History 18th century Juvenile fiction.

Teenage boys Juvenile fiction.

Dewey  NZ823.3

---


Creator  Sobanja, Dreydon, 1972-

ISBN 9780473523671 Paperback


Format  151 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm


Subject  Athletes with disabilities New Zealand Biography.

Runners (Sports) New Zealand Biography.

Dewey  796.420922
Title  Kylo Kitty moves to the city / by Chantal Venter ; artwork by Katerina Kalinichenko.
Creator  Venter, Chantal.
ISBN  9780473528553 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm.
Summary  A little cat with big paws moves to a new city and tries to make new friends.
Subject  Cats Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Moving, Household Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The labour market and skills in Auckland 2009-2019 / Penelope Tuatagaloa.
Creator  Tuatagaloa, Penelope
ISBN  9780995128064 Print
          9780995128071 PDF
Format  xi, 66 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Subject  Labor market New Zealand Auckland.
          Skilled labor New Zealand Auckland.

Title  The last tree / Yvette Carol.
Creator  Carol, Yvette.
ISBN  9780473501228 softcover
          9780473501235 epub
Format  xiv, 382 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.
Summary  "After nearly losing their lives, a thirteen-year-old Aden Weaver and his team continue to
          chase the legendary Or'in of Tane. The Sasori smuggle the stone across the Land of Fire and
          Ice. The stakes rise when a revolution breaks out and threatens the habitat of the bird demons,
          the Tengu. Aden realizes it threatens the ecology of the planet. It’s not just about the relic or
          the Lost Island anymore, but the survival of the entire world. To win everything from nothing,
          Aden enters a dangerous game with the Tengu horde. With a slave girl to rescue, mythical
          demons afoot, and the warlike Loci joining the battle for the Or’in of Tane, Aden must stay one
          step ahead in the game of his life"--Author's website.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Fantasy fiction.
          Good and evil Juvenile fiction.
          Magic Juvenile fiction.
          Shapeshifters Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Leaven of the Pharisees / by Phil Young.
Creator  Young, Phil (Philip R.).
ISBN  9780473519483 paperback
Format  23 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Christianity and other religions Judaism.
          Pharisees.
Dewey  261.26

Title  Leo Bensemann, illustrator, designer and printer : 2 October - 23 October 2020.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Ilam Campus Gallery, School of Fine Arts, University of Canterbury, [2020]
Format  unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm.
Series  SOFA (Christchurch, N.Z.) ; 150.
Subject  Bensemann, Leo Exhibitions.
          Painting, New Zealand 21st century Exhibitions.

Title  A letter from France / Claude Randolph Frankish.
Creator  Frankish, Claude Randolph.
Publishing Details  Ōtaki on the Plateau : The Stray Waif, MMXVIII [2018]
Format  4 unnumbered pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  A short letter addressed by the young officer to his parents, dated Oct. 1st 1939.
Subject  Correspondence.
          Fine books New Zealand Specimens.
          Frankish, Claude Randolph Correspondence
          Keepsakes.
          Personal correspondence.
          Printers' devices (Printing).
Dewey  940.544941
Title Level 2 probability learning workbook / Phyl Haydock.
Creator Haydock, Phyl, 1953-
ISBN 9781988586670 paperback
Format vi, 74 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Series Learning workbook
Subject Study guides.
Dewey 519.2

Title Level 2 questionnaires learning workbook / Frances Hinchliffe.
Creator Hinchliffe, Frances.
ISBN 9781988586687 paperback
Format vi, 56 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Contents Questionnaires -- Target population of a questionnaire -- Writing a purpose statement -- Keeping a log book -- Research objectives -- Survey methods -- Starting your questionnaire -- Question types -- Closed questions -- Open questions -- Non-response -- Writing good-quality questions -- Order of questions -- Deciding what questions to ask -- The desk review -- The pilot survey -- The final questionnaire -- Writing a final report -- Sample report -- Practice assessment task -- Answers.
Series Learning workbook
Subject Study guides.
Dewey 001.433
Title  Level 2 reports learning workbook / Margaret Priest.
Creator  Priest, Margaret, 1955-
ISBN  9781988586694 paperback
Format  vi, 65 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Contents  Statistical reports -- Overall purpose and interest groups -- Population measures and variables -- Sampling methods -- Survey methods -- Sampling and non-sampling errors -- Statistical displays -- Relating the findings of a report to the purpose -- Writing up report evaluations -- Practice assessment task -- Answers.
Series  Learning workbook
Subject  Study guides.
Dewey  001.422

Title  Level 2 simulations learning workbook / Phyl Haydock.
Creator  Haydock, Phyl, 1953-
ISBN  9781988586717 paperback
Format  vi, 65 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Series  Learning workbook
Subject  Study guides.
Dewey  519.2

Title  Level 3 geography AME workbook / Russ Maged.
Creator  Maged, Russ.
ISBN  9781988586472 paperback
Format  x, 118 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm.
Contents  Achievement standard 91426 (Geography 3.1) -- Achievement standard 91427 (Geography 3.2) -- Achievement standard 91429 (Geography 3.4) -- Answers and explanations.
Series  AME for success.
Subject  Study guides.
Dewey  910.76
Title  Level 3 government interventions to correct market failures learning workbook / Philip Jellyman.
Creator  Jellyman, Philip.
ISBN  9781988586984 paperback
Format  vi, 42 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 26 cm.
Contents  Market failure -- Externalities -- Private, public and other goods -- Equity, efficiency and income distribution -- Checkpoint question and summary -- Answers.
Series  Learning workbook
Subject  Study guides.
Dewey  330.076

Title  Level 3 management accounting for decision making learning workbook / Kimberly Gray.
Creator  Gray, Kimberly (Subject advisor)
ISBN  9781988586861 paperback
Format  iv, 76 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Series  Learning workbook
Subject  Study guides.
Dewey  657.076

Title  Level 3 marginal analysis of market structure efficiency learning workbook / Philip Jellyman.
Creator  Jellyman, Philip.
ISBN  9781988586960 paperback
Format  vi, 30 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Contents  Market situations -- Perfect competition -- Monopoly -- Checkpoint questions - true or false? -- Answers.
Series  Learning workbook
Subject  Study guides.
Dewey  330.076
Title Lisette's green sock / Catharina Valckx ; translated by Antony Shugaar.
Creator Valckx, Catharina.
ISBN 1776572831
9781776572830 hardback
9781776572847 paperback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Language Translated from the French.
Summary One day Lisette finds a pretty green sock. She's delighted, until some bullies begin to tease her: socks should come in pairs; what use is one sock? Lisette searches and searches, but she cannot find the sock's missing mate. Fortunately, her friend Bert helps her see the situation in a new way. And together they come upon the perfect solution.
Subject Bullies Juvenile fiction.
Ducks Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Picture books.
Socks Juvenile fiction.
Dewey 843.92

Title A Little Blue / written & illustrated by Jeanette Goode.
Creator Goode, Jeanette.
ISBN 9780473525675 paperback
9780473525682 hardback
Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary "Simmy is sent to live with his father on the West Coast of the South Island. He finds himself in a quiet rural place, devoid of technology. There is no internet and no mobile phone coverage! How will he survive away from his mum, his friends and the city life he is accustomed to? It takes a while to get used to living in such a remote and isolated place. He is forced to pick up a pen and write letters home to his mum to communicate his frustration and loneliness. When he realises she is ill and cannot respond, he knows he has to be brave. It is the kororā, little blue penguins who capture his attention and change the way he sees the world"--Author's website.
Subject Children of sick parents Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Epistolary fiction.
Life change events Juvenile fiction.
Little blue penguin Juvenile fiction.
Sophisticated picture books.
Dewey NZ823.3
Title  Little Hector meets Mini Māui / Ruth Paul.

Creator  Paul, Ruth.

ISBN  0143774026 paperback
       9780143774020 paperback


Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; cm.

Summary  "Little Hector is off on a holiday to meet his rare and special cousin, Mini Māui. For the first time in his life, Hector is the bigger dolphin. But Mini thinks he's bossy. Will they ever be friends?"--Back cover. Includes factual information on the Māui dolphin.

Subject  Animal fiction.
       Children's stories, New Zealand.
       Friendship Juvenile fiction.
       Hector's dolphin Juvenile fiction.
       Maui's dolphin Juvenile fiction.
       Picture books for children.

Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Live in the light : a book of daily inspirations / Mata Yogananda Mahasaya Dharma.

Creator  Mata Yogananda Mahasaya Dharma.

ISBN  9780473509132 hardback


Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 17 cm

Summary  "This pure meditation is ancient, handed down throughout the ages from Master Guru to Master Guru. Now brought to use in a 'modern' form, and wholly relevant to all aspects of life today, enhancing all perception and experience of life beyond compare"--Introduction.

Subject  Devotional literature.
       Self-confidence Religious aspects.
       Thought and thinking Religious aspects.

Dewey  204.32
Title  Love and the gentle heart : Dante Alighieri.
Creator  Rossetti, Dante Gabriel, 1828-1882.
Publishing Details  Ōtaki on the Plateau : The Stray Waif, mmxvix [2019]
Format  1 sheet ; 30 x 22 cm
Subject  Broadside poems.
          Color printing (Printing)
          Fine books New Zealand Otaki Specimens.
          Love poetry.
          Poems.
          Printers' devices (Printing)
Dewey  821.8

Title  Lying minds / David Horry.
Creator  Horry, David.
ISBN  9780473526597 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format  196 pages ; 21 cm
Summary  "If your mission is to slay a dragon then it's a good idea to know a thing or two about dragons before you set out. Fighting alcoholism is exactly the same. This book explains how our brain deceives us about alcohol: how it compels us to drink too much and too often and how control and free will with respect to alcohol are taken from us. It explains how we are changed emotionally, how memory and thinking are distorted, and the psychological consequences that follow. It is essential knowledge for anyone trying to stop drinking or thinking they may need to"--Back cover.
Subject  Alcohol Psychological aspects.
          Alcoholism Prevention.
          Alcoholism Psychological aspects.
          Alcoholism Treatment.
Dewey  616.8610019

Title  Mahurangi and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist) and P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).
Creator  Martindale, M. (Micheal).
ISBN  9781988588904 Print
       9781988589091 PDF
Format  31 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Soil information inventory ; 8.
Subject  Sandy loam soils New Zealand Mahurangi.
          Soils Analysis New Zealand Mahurangi.
Title  Mamas in lockdown : personal stories of becoming a parent during Covid-19 lockdown in Aotearoa New Zealand / Denise Ives.
ISBN 9780473538927 paperback
Projected Publication Date 2010
Format pages cm
Summary "Mamas in Lockdown is an emotional and inspiring collection of personal stories from 77 parents who were pregnant or gave birth during lockdown in New Zealand"--Publisher information.
Subject Childbirth Psychological aspects.
Pregnancy Psychological aspects.
Quarantine New Zealand.
Dewey 155.6463

Title  The Mana Ahuriri mandate report : Wai 2573.
Creator New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN 1869563395 paperback
9781869563394 paperback
9781869563400 PDF
Format xvi, 151 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm.
Contents Introduction -- The maintenance period, 2010-2015 -- Mandate and ratification -- Conclusion.
Summary "This report concerns the mandate of Mana Ahuriri hapū, particularly in relation to Te Whanganui a Orotu (Napier Inner Harbour). The Ngāti Pārau hapū claimed that the Crown failed to monitor Mana Ahuriri's accountability to its members"--Inside of front cover.
Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Kāwanatanga.
Mana Ahuriri Incorporated.
Mana o te wai.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Hawke's Bay Claims.
Ngāti Parau (New Zealand people) Claims.
Rūnanga ā-iwi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Dewey 323.1199442
Title  Mana from heaven : a century of Māori prophets in New Zealand / Bronwyn Elsmore
Creator  Elsmore, Bronwyn.
ISBN  9780992249182 paperback
Format  xiii, 378 pages : illustrations ; 26 cm
Subject  Christian sects New Zealand History.
Hāhi Māori.
Kōrero nehe.
Kōrero taumata.
Maori (New Zealand people) Religion.
Poropiti.
Prophets New Zealand History.
Tohunga matakite.
Tāngata.
Whakapono.
Dewey  299.9244200922

Title  Managing catch in excess of your quota rights.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by MAF Fisheries, 1990.
Format  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) ; 21 x 30 cm. folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Series  Quota management system information series ; no. 4.
Subject  Fishery law and legislation New Zealand.
Fishery management New Zealand.
Individual fishing quotas New Zealand.

Title  Manahau wāhine Māori / written by Reina Kahukiwa ; illustrated by Robyn Kahukiwa ; poem by Dayle Takitimu.
Creator  Kahukiwa, Reina.
ISBN  9780473514129 hardback
Format  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Language  Chiefly in English with some text in Māori.
Subject  Colonization New Zealand.
Ira wahine.
Mana wahine.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
Taipūwhenuatanga
Tikanga.
Tuakiri.
Whakataukī.
Women, Maori.
Wāhine.
Dewey  305.48899442

National Library of New Zealand  320  Te Puna Matauranga o Aotearoa
Title Mandy and the moonballs / Gillian McGowan Cook.
Creator Cook, G.A. (Gillian Anne) 1959-
ISBN 9780473499297 ebook
9780473511630 paperback
Format 32 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary "Too sad to sleep, Mandy sneaks into the dark garden of her new home, where she meets Cordelia, a magical cicada. Helping her construct a bridge across the lake, Cordelia takes Mandy on a moonlit adventure and, in the process, she learns how to turn a heavy heart into a happy one"—Back cover.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Cicadas Juvenile fiction.
Moving, Household Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title The Maniapoto Mandate inquiry report : Wai 2858.
Creator New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal.
ISBN 9781869563356 pbk
9781869563363 PDF
Format xvi, 126 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm
Summary "The outcome of an urgent inquiry conducted into the Crown's recognition of the Maniapoto Māori Trust Board's mandate to negotiate the Ngāti Maniapoto settlement"—Page xi.
Subject Kerēme (Tiriti o Waitangi)
Kāwanatanga.
Maniapoto Māori Trust Board.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waikato District Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waikato District Government relations.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waitomo District Claims.
Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Waitomo District Government relations.
Ngāti Maniapoto (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Rūnanga ā-iwi.
Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
Dewey 323.1199442
Title  Manurewa, Whareroa and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist) and P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).

Creator  Martindale, M. (Michael).

ISBN  9781988589107 Print
       9781988589114 PDF


Format  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Soil information inventory ; 9.

Subject  Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.

Title  The Marine Fauna of New Zealand. Squat lobsters (Crustacea, Decapoda, Chiro styloidea) / Kareen E. Schnabel.

Creator  Schnabel, Kareen E.

ISBN  9780473521837 pbk
       9780473521844 hbk
       9780473521851 electronic


Format  351 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  NIWA biodiversity memoir ; 132.

Subject  Decapoda (Crustacea) New Zealand Classification.
          Decapoda (Crustacea) New Zealand Identification.

Title  Marua and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist), P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).

Creator  Martindale, M. (Michael).

ISBN  9781988589121 Print
       9781988589138 PDF


Format  28 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Soil information inventory ; 10.

Subject  Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.
Title: Materials and construction for earth buildings.
Creator: Standards New Zealand.
ISBN: 9781776860340 print
         9781776860357 PDF
Format: xii, 114 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Dewey: 602.18

Title: Maui's Hana highway : a visitor's guide / by Angela Kay Kepler.
Creator: Kepler, Angela Kay, 1943-
ISBN: 0935180621 paperback
         9780935180626 paperback
Format: 80 pages : illustrations (chiefly color) ; 22 cm
Subject: Hana Highway (Maui, Hawaii)
         Maui (Hawaii) Description and travel.
         Maui (Hawaii) Guidebooks.
Dewey: 919.6921

Title: Meanings and experiences of community among older adult residents of Northcote / Guanyu Jason Ran, Trudie Cain, Janine Irvine, and Jessica Terruhn, Massey University.
Creator: Ran, Guanyu Jason .
Publishing Details: [Hamilton, New Zealand] : CaDDANZ, 2020
Format: 11 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series: CaDDANZ brief ; no. 8.
Subject: Communities Social aspects New Zealand Auckland.
         Older people Social aspects New Zealand Auckland.

Title: Memories / Tom Handy.
Creator: Handy, Tom, 1933-
ISBN: 9780473513375 paperback
Publishing Details: [Timaru] : [Tom Handy], [2020]
Format: 107 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 24 cm
Subject: Autobiographies
         Farmers New Zealand Timaru District Biography.
         Handy, Tom, 1933-
Dewey: 630.92
Title  
Memory stick / Anne Manchester.

Creator  
Manchester, Anne.

ISBN  
0995115451 (paperback)
9780995115453 (paperback)

Publishing Details  
Wellington, Aotearoa, New Zealand : Wayfarer, an imprint of The Cuba Press, [2020]

Format  
239 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour), portraits (chiefly colour) ; 20 cm

Summary  
"Born in Hamilton in 1950 with a penchant for drama, Anne Manchester was perplexed by her remote mother and frustrated by the strictures of a post-war upbringing. She launched into university life at full tilt, demonstrating against the Vietnam War, waitressing in Suzy's Coffee Lounge, losing her virginity to a gay man, taking part in university revues with Roger Hall and, despite her feminist beliefs, found herself crowned Miss Victoria University of Wellington. Anne began work as a film editor and took off on her OE, bringing an English husband home with her. They moved into a cottage in Eastbourne, where Anne has lived ever since, through the raising of two firecracker sons and the loss of one through a tragic accident, an unstinting passion for theatre, a controversial role as co-editor of Kai Tiaki Nursing New Zealand, divorce, remarriage and the joys of becoming a grandmother. Memory Stick is the story of a passionate woman living in the thick of things over seventy years of societal and cultural change, and weathering her share of loss, heartbreak and mistakes with courage and chutzpah"--Publisher's description.

Subject  
Autobiographies.
Manchester, Anne Family.
Manchester, Anne.
New Zealand Social conditions 20th century.
Women periodical editors New Zealand Biography.

Dewey  
070.51092

Title  
Methods of test for pulp and paper. Method 800, Compression resistance of fibreboard boxes (cases).

Creator  
Standards Australia Limited.

ISBN  
9781776739424 paperback
9781776739431 PDF

Edition  
Revised and redesignated as AS/NZS 1301.800:2019.

Publishing Details  

Format  
iii, 5 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject  
Paper containers Standards Australia.
Paper containers Standards New Zealand.

Dewey  
602.18
Title: Midmost Marvin / Callan Goodall & Shaun Yeo.

Creator: Goodall, Callan.

ISBN: 9781988538471 hardback


Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 29 cm

Summary: "Midmost Marvin is decidedly average... in every respect but one: skateboarding. When Marvin is bowled over by the new girl, Millie -- colourful, bubbly and funky -- he plans to catch her attention with a stupendous skateboarding stunt over Death Valley!" -- Back cover.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Skateboarding Juvenile fiction.
Stories in rhyme.

Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Migrants / Issa Watanabe.

Creator: Watanabe, Issa, 1980-

ISBN: 9781776573134


Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 24 cm

Summary: "The migrants must leave the forest. Borders are crossed, sacrifices made, loved ones are lost. It takes such courage to reach the end. At last the journey is over and the migrants arrive. This is the new place" -- Back cover.

Subject: Refugees Juvenile fiction.
Sophisticated picture books.
Wordless picture books.

Dewey: 863.7

Title: Milk run / Derek Henderson.

Creator: Henderson, Derek, 1963-

ISBN: 9780473530082 paperback


Format: 32 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm

Subject: Architectural photography New Zealand Hastings.
Dwellings New Zealand Hastings Pictorial works.
Henderson, Derek, 1963-

Dewey: 779.4
Title  The mindful parent : how to stay sane, stay calm and stay connected to your kids / Shirley Pastiroff.
Creator  Pastiroff, Shirley.
ISBN  9780473520168 paperback
        9780473520175 online
Format  234 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Summary  "With a deceptively simple approach, author Shirley Pastiroff explodes the unhelpful and stressful myths that underpin much of how we parent today. She reveals the beating heart at the centre of what we all long for - a deep and lasting relationship with our children"--Publisher information.
Subject  Mindfulness (Psychology)
        Parent and child.
Dewey  649.1

Title  Miniature scale equipment for ceramic experimental work. Part I, Apparatus for mixing and test piece extrusion. Part II, Apparatus for the measurement of modulus of rupture / I.C. McDowall, W. Vose.
Creator  McDowall, I. C.
Format  12 leaves : illustrations ; 25 cm.
Series  Technical report (New Zealand Pottery and Ceramics Research Association) ; no. 5.
Subject  Ceramic materials Viscosity New Zealand.

Title  Ministerial trade mission to India, 25-28 February 2020.
ISBN  9781988552873 paperback
Format  33 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Foreign trade promotion New Zealand.
        India Commerce New Zealand.
        New Zealand Commerce India.
Dewey  382.0993054
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Miracles ain’t dead : if it’s not exciting you aren’t living it / by S.J. Straka.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Straka, S. J. (Stephen John), 1953-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473523367 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Matamata, Waikato, New Zealand : S.J. Straka, [2020]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>223 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Devotional literature.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miracles Anecdotes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>231.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mitigating factors and the oncology suites : Barry Cleavin, 21 August - 25 September 2020.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Christchurch, New Zealand : Ilam Campus Gallery, School of Fine Arts, University of Canterbury, [2020].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>12 unnumbered pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series</td>
<td>SOFA (Christchurch, N.Z.) ; 149.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cleavin, Barry, 1939- Exhibitions.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Money in the morgue / Ngaio Marsh &amp; Stella Duffy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Duffy, Stella.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>0008207135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>978008207137 pbk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>328 pages ; 20 cm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Alleyn, Roderick (Fictitious character) Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Detective and mystery fiction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>823.914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Montrose of Penrose / Grant Alexander &amp; Solomon Mortimer.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Alexander, Grant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780473513337 hbk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>134 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contents</td>
<td>Photographer’s note -- Founders -- Recollections -- Montrose Foundry: photographic essay --</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Conversation with John Abbott -- Lost &amp; found -- Photographic essay captions: Montrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>clients and staff -- Publishing details.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Montrose Foundry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Photography, Artistic.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>778.9967122</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The moon is missing / Jenni Ogden.

Creator Ogden, Jenni A., 1948-

ISBN 9780473531980 ePub
9780473531997 Kindle
9780473532017 audiobook
9780473543884 softcover (print-on-demand)


Format 297 pages ; 23 cm

Summary "Georgia Grayson has perfected the art of being two people: a neurosurgeon on track to becoming the first female Director of Neurosurgery at a large London hospital, and a wife and mother. Home is her haven where, with husband Adam's support, she copes with her occasional anxiety attacks. That is until her daughter, 15-year-old Lara, demands to know more about Danny, her mysterious biological father from New Orleans who died before she was born. Trouble is, Georgia can't tell her. As escalating panic attacks prevent her from operating, and therapy fails to bring back the memories she has repressed, fractures rip through her once happy family. Georgia sees only one way forward; to return to New Orleans where Danny first sang his way into her heart, and then to the rugged island where he fell to his death. Somehow she must uncover the truth Lara deserves, whatever the cost"--Back cover.

Subject New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Dewey NZ823.3

A Māori reference grammar / Ray Harlow.

Creator Harlow, Ray

ISBN 9781775502036 paperback $40.00


Format xii, 288 pages ; 25 cm

Summary "Based on a third-year university course Ray Harlow taught for a number of years, this grammar reference book is intended for people whose knowledge of Māori is at that level or higher - advanced learners, native speakers and teachers of Māori. The book provides explanations and examples of all the important sentence types of modern Māori. It guides readers progressively from the simple to the more complicated, starting with words and particles, proceeding through simple clauses and sentences to transformations of these and to complex sentences with elaborate internal structure"--Publisher information.

Subject Maori language Grammar.
Rauemi.
Reo Māori.
Wetere o.

Dewey 499.4425
Title  Mother lode / digital drawings by Ann Shelton and Duncan Munro.
Creator  Shelton, Ann, 1967-
ISBN  9780473531751 paperback
Format  1 volume (41 unnumbered pages) : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Artists' books New Zealand Wairarapa.
          Digital art.
          Landscape photography New Zealand Wairarapa.
          Shelton, Ann, 1967-
          Wairarapa Eco Farm Pictorial works.
Dewey  702.81

Title  Mr Smudge's thirsty day / Jonathan Gunson.
Creator  Gunson, Jonathan.
ISBN  9780473455460 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Creative World Limited (New Zealand), [2020]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations (some colour) ; 22 cm
Summary  "Mr Smudge is a Siamese cat who likes his bowl of fresh water each day. When he finds it empty, he goes looking for a drink and has all sorts of surprising adventure!"--Back cover.
Subject  Cats Juvenile fiction.
          Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  My first 80 years : Christian, polymath, octodad / Kevin Arthur O'Brien.
Creator  O'Brien, Kevin Arthur.
ISBN  9780994114853 paperback
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Lambton Publishing, [2020]
Format  312 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 33 cm
Summary  "Experience from blackout curtains in WW11, life, history, mysteries and miracles over the author's 80 years in New Zealand. The author, a polymath, has eight children ... (Octodad). Diverse occupations ranged through Dress designer, Pig farm hand, Stock Market researcher, Founding Manager of the Samoa National Provident Fund, Chartered Accountant, Computer engineer, Social and technical historian and more"--Publisher information.
Subject  Autobiographies.
          Men New Zealand Biography.
          O'Brien, Kevin Arthur.
Dewey  920.71
Title My little book of bugs = Taku pukapuka iti mō ngā pepeke / text by Phil Sirvid and Julia Kasper ; translation by Stephanie Tibble ; photography by Jean-Claude Stahl.

Creator Sirvid, Phil.

ISBN 9780995133877 board book


Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 16 cm

Language Text in English and Maori.

Summary "Board book for New Zealand babies and their whānau, featuring amazing photos of bugs in the Te Papa collection. In both English and te reo Māori"--Publisher information.

Subject Aitanga pepeke.
   - Board books.
   - Insects Identification Pictorial works Juvenile literature.
   - Insects Pictorial works Juvenile literature.
   - Kōrero pono mā te tamariki.
   - Pukapuka whakaahua.

Dewey 595.70222

Title My way : a daughter's journey into the world of dementia / SK Wilson.

Creator Wilson, Sandi (Sandi K.).

ISBN 9780473531782 paperback (print-on-demand)


Format vi, 55 pages ; 21 cm

Subject Dementia Patients Care New Zealand.
   - Dementia Patients Family relationships New Zealand.
   - Wilson, Sandi (Sandi K.)

Dewey 362.196831

Title National cervical screening programme resource.


Format 9 leaves, 10 unnumbered leaves, 60 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm


Summary Includes three closely related resources.

Subject Cervix uteri Cancer Diagnosis.
   - Medical screening New Zealand.
   - National Cervical Screening Programme (N.Z.)
   - Women's health services New Zealand.

Dewey 362.1969946
Title  Nature - stilled / Jane Ussher.
Creator  Ussher, Jane, 1953-
ISBN  9780995113695 hardback
Format  367 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  "The Museum of Te Papa Tongarewa holds over one million items in its vast natural history collection. Award-winning photographer Jane Ussher spent several days capturing their astonishing beauty and power, and the result is a stunningly photographed and beautifully packaged book"--Publisher information.
Subject  Museum of New Zealand Natural history collections Pictorial works.
Natural history Catalogs and collections New Zealand.
Zoological specimens New Zealand Pictorial works.
Dewey  779.950807493

Title  Te neke whare / nā Kararaina Gibson-Ngātai ngā kupu ; nā Charlie Daniel ngā pikitia.
Creator  Gibson-Ngātai, Kararaina.
ISBN  9781776632688 paperback
Format  8 pages : colour illustrations ; 17 x 20 cm.
Subject  Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey  499.44286

Title  Neville Phillips and the mother country: the making of an Anglophile historian / Jock Phillips
Creator  Phillips, Jock.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Canterbury History Foundation, [2020]
Format  19 pages : 30 cm.
Subject  Historians New Zealand Biography.
Title  Nevill's trusts drafting handbook.
Creator  Parsons, Sarah, 1973-
ISBN  9781988546278 paperback
Edition  3.
Projected Publication Date  2012
Format  pages cm
Subject  Trusts and trustees New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey  346.9305

Title  Nevill's will drafting handbook / Sarah Parsons.
Creator  Parsons, Sarah, 1973-
ISBN  9781988546254 paperback
Edition  8.
Projected Publication Date  2012
Format  pages cm
Summary  "This eighth edition is a practical tool for modern will drafters and legal executives. Written in plain English, the sample clauses and sample wills are easy to follow and simple to use"--Publisher information.
Subject  Wills New Zealand Handbooks, manuals, etc.
Dewey  346.93054

ISBN  9781988579986 online
9781988579993 print
Format  531 pages ; 30 cm
Subject  Environmental policy New Zealand.
Natural resources Law and legislation New Zealand.
Natural resources New Zealand Management.
Dewey  333.9100993
Discover New Zealand with this essential travel guide, designed to help you create your own unique trip and to transport you to this beautiful country before you've even packed your case. Hike up mountains and glaciers, taste world-class wines, go whale-watching or enjoy spectacular coastal drives - DK Eyewitness Travel Guide New Zealand covers the must-see sights and the hidden corners, so you won't miss a thing. Gorgeous, all-new colour photography so you can imagine yourself there - Reasons to love New Zealand- Maori culture, geysers and mud pools, pristine beaches - what will yours be? - See New Zealand from a different angle- 24 pages of fresh ideas for exploring the country's landscape and culture - A year-long calendar of events in New Zealand gives a selection of sporting occasions, celebrations and festivals for all seasons - Expert advice covers the practical stuff- get ready, get around and stay safe - Detailed, colour maps help you navigate the country with ease - Expert tips to make memories that last - where to snap and share the perfect photo, take in stunning views and escape the crowds - The most authentic places to stay, eat, drink and shop - Easy-to-follow walks and itineraries cover the whole country, with plenty of food and drink stops en route - Hand-drawn illustrations show the must-see attractions, including Auckland's Skytower, Olveston Historic Home and Fiordland National Park - Covers The North Island- Auckland, Northland, The Central North Island, Wellington and the South; The South Island- Marlborough and Nelson, Canterbury; and the West Coast, Otago and Southland. About DK Eyewitness Travel- For 25 years, DK's beautifully practical Eyewitness guides have been combining inspiring ideas and expert advice with easy-to-read maps and vivid photography to inform and enrich your holiday. This year they have been given a stunning new look that you will love even more. DK is the world's leading illustrated reference publisher, producing beautifully designed books for adults and children in over 120 countries.
Title  New Zealand : top sights, authentic experiences / Charles Rawlings-Way, Brett Atkinson, Andrew Bain, Peter Dragicevich, Samantha Forge, Anita Isalska, Sofia Levin.
Creator  Rawlings-Way, Charles.
ISBN  1786571870 (pbk)
        9781786571878 (pbk)
Format  324 pages : colour illustrations, colour maps ; 20 cm. + 1 map
Series  Lonely Planet's best of
Subject  New Zealand Guidebooks.
Dewey  919.304412

Title  New Zealand (Aotearoa) / Charles Rawlings-Way, Brett Atkinson, Andrew Bain, Peter Dragicevich, Samantha Forge, Anita Isalska, Sofia Levin.
Creator  Rawlings-Way, Charles.
ISBN  9781786570796 paperback
        1786570793 paperback
Format  702 pages : colour illustrations, colour maps ; 20 cm. + 1 map
Series  Lonely Planet guidebooks
Subject  New Zealand Guidebooks.
Dewey  919.304412

Title  New Zealand garden wildlife / David Gunson.
Creator  Gunson, Dave.
ISBN  9781988538303 paperback
Format  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary  "Why don't worms have legs? Do birds have teeth? How high can a flea jump? No matter how crazy or quirky your question from the WHICH? to the WHAT? to the WHY? of everything this book has all the answers"--Back cover.
Subject  Garden animals New Zealand Juvenile literature.
          Garden ecology New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Dewey  577.5540993
Title  New Zealand issued cricket cards & stickers : 1924-2020 / by Stephen Summers.
Creator  Summers, Stephen.
ISBN  9780473534332 paperback
Format  110 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Cricket Collectibles New Zealand Catalogs.
         Cricket players Collectibles New Zealand Catalogs.
Dewey  796.358075

Title  New Zealand seashore wildlife / Dave Gunson.
Creator  Gunson, Dave.
ISBN  9781988538310 paperback
Format  32 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Summary  "Do fish have ears? How many teeth does a shark have? Are jellyfish made of some kind of jelly? No matter how crazy or quirky your question from the WHICH? to the WHAT? to the WHY? of everything this book has all the answers"--Back cover.
Subject  Seashore animals New Zealand Juvenile literature.
         Seashore ecology New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Dewey  577.699

Title  New Zealand's North Island (Te Ika-a-Māui) / Peter Dragicevich, Brett Atkinson, Anita Isalska, Sofia Levin.
Creator  Dragicevich, Peter.
ISBN  1786570831 paperback
        9781786570833 paperback
        9781788681391 (ePub ebook)
Format  479 pages : colour illustrations, colour maps ; 20 cm. + 1 map
Contents  Auckland -- Bay of Islands & Northland -- Coromandel Peninsula & the Waikato -- Taranaki & Whanganui -- Rotorua & the Bay of Plenty -- The East Cape -- Wellington Region.
Series  Lonely Planet guidebooks
Subject  North Island (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Dewey  919.3104412
Title  New Zealand's South Island (Te Waipounamu) / Peter Dragicevich, Brett Atkinson, Andrew Bain, Samantha Forge, Anita Isalska.
Creator  Dragicevich, Peter.
ISBN  1786570823 (pbk.)
        9781786570826 (pbk.)
Format  382 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour), colour maps ; 20 cm. + 1 map
Series  Lonely Planet guidebooks
Subject  South Island (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Dewey  919.3704412

Title  Ngātahi = working as one : report on the evaluation of the Ngātahi project in year three (June 2019-June 2020) : (Ngātahi : together, as one, in unison, at the same time) June 2020 / Kay Morris Matthews, David Tipene-Leach, Anne Hiha, Pippa McKelvie-Sebileau, Sally Abel, Charlotte Chisnell, Chris Malcolm, Karlin Austin.
Creator  Morris Matthews, Kay.
ISBN  9780995113992 print
        9780995139701 online
Format  iv, 196 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Children New Zealand Hawkes Bay Health and hygiene.
        Maori (New Zealand people) Health and hygiene.
        Mental health New Zealand Hawkes Bay.
        Ora.
        Tamaki.
Dewey  305.2308999442
Title  Ngātahi = working as one : report on the evaluation of the Ngātahi project in year three (June 2019-June 2020) : (Ngātahi : together, as one, in unison, at the same time) June 2020 / Kay Morris Matthews, David Tipene-Leach, Anne Hiha, Pippa McKelvie-Sebileau, Sally Abel, Charlotte Chisnell, Chris Malcolm, Karlin Austin.

Creator  Morris Matthews, Kay.

ISBN 9780995139718 PDF
9780995139725 print


Format  iv, 16 pages ; 30 cm

Subject  Children New Zealand Hawkes Bay Health and hygiene.
Maori (New Zealand people) Health and hygiene.
Mental health New Zealand Hawkes Bay.
Ora.
Tamariki.

Dewey  305.2308999442

Title  No és pipí / escrit per Mark Sommerset ; illustrat per Rowan Sommerset.

Creator  Sommerset, Mark, 1968-

ISBN 9788424661595 hardback

Edition  Primera edició.


Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Humorous fiction.
Practical jokes Juvenile fiction.
Sheep Juvenile fiction.
Turkeys Juvenile fiction.
Urine Juvenile fiction.

Dewey  NZ823.3
Title  Nobody is free unless everybody is free - Black Lives Matter.

creator Andrews, Peter (Printer).

Publishing Details  Ōtaki, On the Plateau : The Stray Waif, MMXX [2020]
Format  1 sheet ; 31 x 40 cm
Subject  Black lives matter movement.  
  Broadsides.  
  Color printing (Printing)  
  Printers' devices (Printing)  
  Printing New Zealand Otaki Specimens.
Dewey  323.1196073

Title  North Shore City Council, the people and the structure.

Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [North Shore City Council], [1992]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  North Shore City (N.Z.) Politics and government 20th century.  
Dewey  351.9324

Title  Notes on the propagation of native plants for high country revegetation / N. Bodger, P. Cath and N. Ledgard.

Creator  Bodger, N.

Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Protection Forestry Division, Forest Research Institute, 1979.
Format  8 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Protection Forestry report ; no. 167.
Subject  Mountain plants New Zealand.  
  Native plants for cultivation New Zealand.  
  Plant propagation.  
  Revegetation New Zealand.


Creator  Olsson, B. H.

Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1964.
Format  13 leaves, (2 folded sheets) : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 31.
Subject  Naval Research Laboratory (N.Z.) Research.
Title Obtaining additional quota for excess catch.

Publishing Details Wellington : Published by MAF Fisheries, 1990.
Format 1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) ; 21 x 30 cm. folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Series Quota management system information series ; no. 7.
Subject Fishery law and legislation New Zealand.
Fishery management New Zealand.
Overfishing New Zealand.

ISBN 9780473486355
Format 62 pages ; 30 cm.
Series Parliamentary papers presented to the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; A.3a.
Subject Information policy New Zealand.
New Zealand. Callaghan Innovation
New Zealand. Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987

Title Omu and related soils / M. Martindale, D. Hicks, P. Singleton.
Creator Martindale, M. (Michael).
ISBN 9781988589145 Print
9781988589152 PDF
Publishing Details Auckland : Research and Evaluation Unit, Auckland Council Te Kaunihera o Tāmaki Makaurau, 2018.
Format 24 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Soil information inventory ; 12.
Subject Clay soils New Zealand Auckland.
Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.

Title On the road to Paparua : the life and times of Paparua Prison / Richard W Parsons.
Creator Parsons, Richard W.
ISBN 9780473507565 soft cover
9780473507572 hardback
Publishing Details [Kaiapoi] : [Richard W Parsons], [2020]
Format 364 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject Christchurch Men's Prison (Christchurch, N.Z.) History.
Prisons New Zealand Christchurch History.
Dewey 365.99383
Title: One in four Paraparaumu Servicement in the Great War did not grow old.

Creator: Andrews, Peter (Printer).

Publishing Details: Paraparaumu, near the Domain, : The Stray Waif, MMXV [2015]

Format: 1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 59 x 24 cm

Subject: Broadside.
- Color printing (Printing)
- Illustrated works New Zealand Paraparaumu 21st century.
- Printing New Zealand Paraparaumu Specimens.
- World War, 1914-1918 Casualties New Zealand Paraparaumu.

Dewey: 940.4679361

---

Title: One sun in the sky : the untold story of sovereignty and the Treaty of Waitangi / Ewen McQueen.

Creator: McQueen, Ewen G.

ISBN: 9780473515249 paperback

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Galatas NZ Ltd, [2020]

Format: 265 pages : illustrations ; 24 cm

Summary: "The Waitangi Tribunal has declared that in the Treaty of Waitangi, Māori agreed to a dual-sovereignty partnership in New Zealand. The chiefs understood that the Governor would have authority over Europeans, whilst Māori would retain full sovereignty over themselves. But is this true? What does the Treaty actually say? And what do the records show of Māori understanding at the time the Treaty was debated? The history of Crown/ Māori conflict in our nation is also now being reinterpreted through the partnership prism. The new view is that the conflict reflected Māori pursuit of the dual-sovereignty partnership allegedly promised in the Treaty. But is this true? What were the conflicts really about? And what were Māori leaders saying about Crown sovereignty during these conflicts? ONE SUN IN THE SKY presents an evidence-based perspective on the question of sovereignty and the Treaty of Waitangi. Whilst a supporter of the Treaty settlements process, Ewen McQueen raises serious questions about the new paradigm of Treaty interpretation. In this book he reviews the historical evidence for how the Treaty was understood by Māori and Pakeha both at the time it was signed in 1840, and for the century which followed. The story he uncovers is rarely heard today. But it is a story which needs telling. Thoroughly researched and fully referenced, this book is a must-read for all New Zealanders. Not just because truth telling about our history is crucial to the future of race relations in our nation - but because our journey together has been a remarkable story"--Back story.

Subject: Biculturalism New Zealand.
- Kōrero nehe.
- Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations History 19th century.
- New Zealand History 19th century.
- New Zealand History New Zealand Wars, 1860-1872.
- New Zealand Race relations.
- New Zealand. Waitangi Tribunal
- Ngā Pakanga Whenua o Mua.
- Noho-ā-iwi.
- Pakanga.
- Rangatira.
- Taipūwhenuatanga.
- Tiriti o Waitangi.
- Treaty of Waitangi (1840 February 6)
- Tōrangapū.

Dewey: 323.1199442
Title  Opaheke, Te Ranga and related soils / compiled from published and unpublished sources by: M. Martindale (land and soil advisor, Auckland Council), D. Hicks (consulting soil scientist) and P. Singleton (consulting soil scientist).

Creator  Martindale, M. (Michael).

ISBN  9781988589169 Print
9781988589176 PDF


Format  27 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.

Series  Soil information inventory ; 13.

Subject  Soils Analysis New Zealand Auckland.

---

Title  The Or'in of Tane / Yvette Carol.

Creator  Carol, Yvette.

ISBN  9780473524258 softcover second edition
9780473524265 Epub second edition


Format  317 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.

Summary  "Aden Weaver lives with his grandparents, and is an eleven-year-old when he discovers they are keeping secrets. When his grandparents agree to let him start warrior training, Aden learns more than just fighting techniques. He learns of his destiny as the son of Kal - the first chief of the shape shifting dragonfly tribe. He learns about the legendary stone, the Or'in of Tane, gifted to them by Tane Mahuta and missing for thousands of years, and the mysterious Order of Twenty-four, charged with finding it. Chief Wako, the leader of the Sasori Empire also seeks the Or'in of Tane. When he hears of Aden Weaver, the sole surviving son of Kal - the only person who can stand between him and possession of the stone - Chief Wako determines Aden must die"--Author's website.

Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
     Fantasy fiction.
     Good and evil Juvenile fiction.
     Magic Juvenile fiction.
     Orphans Juvenile fiction.
     Shapeshifting Juvenile fiction.

Dewey  NZ823.3
**The outlaw's bride / Jayne Castel.**

Creator Castel, Jayne.

ISBN 9780473538736 paperback (print-on-demand)


**Format** 258 pages ; 21 cm

**Summary** "A woman desperate to escape an arranged marriage. A prisoner with nothing to lose. The promise that will change their lives forever. Adaira MacLeod has just been betrothed to a brutal older man—a chieftain many believe responsible for his last wife's death. Adaira is desperate. She'll do anything to avoid wedding him. Lachlann Fraser is a chieftain's eldest son, and prisoner in Dunvegan dungeons. Captured after a bloody battle between the MacLeods and Frasers, Lachlann faces a bleak and uncertain future... until Adaira approaches him to strike a bargain: his life for her freedom. Lachlann agrees—he has nothing to lose and everything to gain. But some bargains come at a high price"—Back cover.

**Subject** Historical fiction.

New Zealand fiction 21st century.

Romance fiction.

**Dewey** NZ823.3

---

**Oven spring / Henry Oliver.**

Creator Oliver, Henry (Music editor)

ISBN 9780995121720 print


**Format** 35 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm.

**Series** Ockham lectures ; issue 02.

**Subject** COVID-19 (Disease) Prevention Social aspects New Zealand.

Sourdough bread.

---

**He pō mārie / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Pauline Whimp ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.**

Creator Holden, Pam.

ISBN 9781776851997 paperback


**Format** 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm

**Series** Red rocket readers. Whero kōrero pakī te reo Māori

**Subject** Maori language Readers.

Pānui pukapuka.

**Dewey** 499.44286
Title  Paul Dibble X : a decade of sculpture, 2010-2020 / [Fran Dibble].
Creator  Dibble, Fran, 1962-
ISBN  9781988538419 paperback
Format  180 pages ; colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Contents  The game of abstraction -- Stilling water -- Marking history -- Killer rabbits -- Giant birds -- Parading beauty -- Two schools.
Subject  Dibble, Paul, 1943- Criticism and interpretation.
         Dibble, Paul, 1943- Themes, motives.
         Sculptors New Zealand.
         Sculpture, New Zealand.
Dewey  730.92

Title  Payment of deemed value of declared overfishing.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Published by MAF Fisheries, 1990.
Format  1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) ; 21 x 30 cm. folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Series  Quota management system information series ; no. 5.
Subject  Fishery law and legislation New Zealand.
         Fishery management New Zealand.
         Overfishing New Zealand.

Title  Pet : stories / written and illustrated by Kathryn van Beek.
Creator  Van Beek, Kathryn.
ISBN  9780473522575 paperback
Format  167 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents  Emotional support animal -- Best-dressed possum -- Good dog -- The hoarder -- Kittens -- Luna's crew -- The quickening -- The trapeze artist -- Winter -- Heterochromia -- Fool's gold -- The fishhook -- Speaking in tongues -- Women's studies -- The pack -- The lucky numbers -- The Nor'wester -- Lockdown.
Summary  "Pet is a dark and humorous short story collection that explores our relationships with children, lovers, and other animals. In these 18 stories we meet a girl in a standoff with the neighbourhood goose killer, a druggy who turns possums into pop culture icons, and an emotional support animal gone wild"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
         Short stories, New Zealand.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: The platform: the radical legacy of the Polynesian Panthers / Melani Anae.

Creator: Anae, Melani.

ISBN: 9781988587431 paperback


Format: pages cm

Series: BWB texts

Summary: "Recalls the radical activism of Auckland’s Polynesian Panthers. In solidarity with the US Black Panther Party, the Polynesian Panthers was founded in response to the racist treatment of Pacific Islanders in the era of the Dawn Raids. Central to the group's philosophy was a three-point 'platform' of peaceful resistance, Pacific empowerment and educating New Zealand about persistent and systemic racism."--Publisher information.

Subject: New Zealand Race relations.

Pacific Islanders New Zealand Politics and government.

Polynesian Panther Party History.

Polynesian Panther Party Platforms.

Racism New Zealand.

Dewey: 322.40993

Title: Plotting instructions / New Zealand Meteorological Service.


Format: 47 pages: illustrations (some colour); 27 cm.


Subject: Meteorology Charts, diagrams, etc.

Meteorology Observations.

Title: A poem goes about on foot / twenty-one poems by Joaquín Pasos; with translations by Roger Hickin.

Creator: Pasos, Joaquín.

ISBN: 9780473535933 paperback

Publishing Details: Lyttelton, New Zealand: Cold Hub Press, [2020]

Format: 49 pages; 21 cm


Language: Parallel text in Spanish and English.

Dewey: 861.62
Title  A practical guide to the study of medicine : letting the dead teach the living / Timothy David Koelmeyer (MB.BS, FRACS FRCPA)
Creator  Koelmeyer, Timothy David.
ISBN  9780473520588 paperback
Format  109 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Medicine New Zealand Case studies.
         Medicine Study and teaching New Zealand.
         Physicians Training of New Zealand.
Dewey  610.71093

Title  Precipitation in the Craigieburn Range / L.K. Rowe.
Creator  Rowe, L. K. (Lindsay Kenneth)
Format  21 leaves, 13 unnumbered leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Protection Forestry report ; no. 82.
Subject  Mountain hydrology New Zealand Craigieburn Range.
         Rain and rainfall New Zealand Craigieburn Range Measurement.

Title  Preliminary investigation of MATAI performance / by L.D. Hampton and W.J. Trezona.
Creator  Hampton, L. D.
Format  47 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 70.
Subject  Communications, Military New Zealand Equipment and supplies.
         MATAI (Computer file)
         Signal processing Equipment and supplies.
         Sound-waves Measurement.
         Underwater acoustics Measurements.
Title Te pūrerehua me te maungā / ko Robyn Kahukiwa te kaitito ; ko Te Kahukiwa O'Hagan te kaiwhakāmāori.
Creator Kahukiwa, Robyn.
ISBN 9780473530228 paperback
Publishing Details Raumati Beach, Aotearoa New Zealand : Mauri Tū, [2020]
Format 23 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary "Ka ahatia ki te tuku tono atu he pūrerehua ki tētahi maungā"--Back cover.
Subject Butterflies Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fables.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
Maungā.
Mountains Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Pūrerehua.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title The process of place : drawings and paintings, Waiheke Island / Clive Humphreys ; text by C.R. Lark ; design by Matthew Barnes.
Creator Humphreys, Clive.
ISBN 9780908846511 pbk
Publishing Details [Dunedin, New Zealand] : [Otago Polytechnic], [2017]
Format 40 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm
Subject Humphreys, Clive Themes, motives, etc.
Landscape drawing New Zealand.
Waiheke Island (N.Z.) In art.
Dewey 743.836930222

Title Proposed wave characteristics for use in the design of ships operating in the Southern Ocean / Sally A. Garrett.
Creator Garrett, Sally A.
Format 56 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series DTA report ; 446.
Subject Marine ecology New Zealand.
Water waves Measurement Antarctic Ocean.
Title: Raven Wild / written by Caitlin Spice, Adam Reynolds & Chaz Harris, illustrated by Christine Luiten & Bo Moore.

Creator: Spice, Caitlin.

ISBN: 9780473518059 paperback
9780473518066 hardback


Publishing Details: [Wellington] : [Promised Land Entertainment Limited], [2020]

Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 x 31 cm.

Summary: "A courageous young woman who was raised as a boy learns of an evil poacher's plan to steal a powerful gem. On a dangerous jungle quest to save the animal kingdom from harm, a childhood friendship transforms into love"--Back cover.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Picture books for children.
Transgender children Juvenile fiction.

Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: He rawe te hī ika / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Samer Hatam ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.

Creator: Holden, Pam.

ISBN: 9781776851553 paperback


Format: 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm

Series: Red rocket readers. Māwhero kōrero paki te reo māori

Subject: Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.

Dewey: 499.44286

Title: The reality is...

Creator: Andrews, Peter (Printer).

Publishing Details: Ōtaki on the Plateau : The Stray Waif, MMXX [2020]

Format: 1 case (6 unnumbered leaves) ; 11 x 15 cm

Subject: Accordion fold format (Binding).
Artists' books.
Black lives matter movement.
Color printing (Printing)
Keepsakes.
Printers' devices (Printing)
Printing New Zealand Otaki Specimens.

Dewey: 323.1196073
Title Red edge / Des Hunt.
Creator Hunt, Des, 1941-
ISBN 9781775436416 paperback
Format 278 pages ; 20 cm
Summary "Twelve-year-old Cassi Whelan and her dad have just moved into a repaired house on the edge of Christchurch’s Red Zone. Although Cassi was only four when earthquakes decimated Christchurch, her memories still haunt her. An obsessive runner, she finds the wide-open spaces of the cleared Red Zone suit her perfectly. However, she becomes suspicious about strange comings and goings at the broken-down house next door. A chance meeting with a boy who lives on the other side of the house, who is a tech geek, leads to them setting up a surveillance system to investigate what’s happening"--Publisher information.
Subject Children's stories, New Zealand.
Christchurch (N.Z.) Juvenile fiction.
Detective and mystery fiction.
Endangered species New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Thrillers (Fiction).
Wildlife smuggling New Zealand Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title Reflexology for dogs / Jackie Segers.
Creator Segers, Jackie.
ISBN 9780473285579 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Source www.revitalizeme.com
Format 102 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject Alternative veterinary medicine.
Dogs Diseases Alternative treatment.
Reflexology (Therapy)
Dewey 636.708958224
Title  Relentless kindness : the key to burnout prevention & healing / Paul Eden.
Creator  Eden, Paul, 1953-
ISBN  9780473531133 soft cover
Format  195 pages ; 21 cm
Subject  Burn out (Psychology)
          Christian leadership.
          Kindness Religious aspects Christianity.
Dewey  241.4

Title  Remoneideuga joayo / keul Makeu Seomeoset ; keurim Rowan Seomeoset ; omgim Yi Sun-young.
Creator  Sommerset, Mark, 1968-
ISBN  8997728415 hardback
        9788997728398 set
        9788997728411 hardback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 23 cm
Language  Text in Korean.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Humorous fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Picture books.
          Practical jokes Juvenile fiction.
          Sheep Juvenile fiction.
          Turkeys Juvenile fiction.
          Urine Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Report on the lithology of rock-cuttings from near the cretaceous-tertiary boundary, Pakaha- I drill hole, southeast of Stewart Island / Gerrit J. van der Lingen and David Smale.
Creator  Van der Lingen, Gerrit J.
Format  8 folded leaves, 4 unnumbered folded pages: illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  N.Z.G.S. unpublished report M ; 54.
Subject  Petrology New Zealand Stewart Island/Rakiura.
Title Retro reds to the rescue : the last years of Wellington suburban train variety / Tony Hurst.
Creator Hurst, Tony, 1946-
ISBN 9780995138513 paperback
Format 64 pages : colour illustrations ; 15 x 22 cm
Subject Electric railroad trains New Zealand Wellington (Region) History.
Passenger trains New Zealand Wellington (Region) History.
Dewey 388.4209936

Title A review of anti-submarine operations in exercises / by R.O.D. Lane.
Creator Lane, R. O. D.
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1969.
Format 61 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 68.
Subject Anti-submarine warfare.
Operations research.

Title Review of Standing Orders 2020 : report of the Standing Orders Committee / Fifty-second Parliament (Rt Hon Trevor Mallard, Chairperson) ; presented to the House of Representatives.
Format 121 pages ; 30 cm.
Series Appendix to the Journals of the House of Representatives of New Zealand ; I.18A.
Parliamentary practice New Zealand.

Title The rising of the moon : and other songs.
Publishing Details Wellington : NZ. H-Block & Armagh Committee, [198-?]
Format 90 pages ; 32 cm
Contents Rebel songs. The ambush at Crossmaglen -- The bogside doodlebug -- Bogside man -- Boulavogue -- The croppy boy -- Fare thee well Enniskillen -- The foggy dew -- Follow me up to Carlow -- Four green fields -- Freedoms sons -- The Galty mountain boy -- The great eel robbery -- God save Ireland -- If you hate the British Army -- Ireland's thirty two -- Its a man's life in the Army (for those that stay alive) -- Johnny I hardly knew you -- Johnson's motor car -- Kelly the boy from Killane -- Kevin Barry -- Lament for Brendan Behan -- The legion of the rearguard -- Long Kesh -- Lord Nelson -- Lynch's army -- The men behind the wire -- O'Donnell Abu -- Oro se do bheatha 'bhaile -- The patriot game -- The rising of the moon -- The sea around us -- Sean South -- Sean Tracey (or Tipperary so far away) -- Skibbereen -- The tri-coloured ribbon -- Up in Armagh Prison -- Young Roddy M'Corley -- The wearin' of the green -- The West's awake -- Will you come to the bower? -- The wind that shakes the barley -- Folk songs (general). All for me grog -- Ballinderry -- The band played 'Waltzing Mathilda' -- The black velvet band -- Botany Bay -- The butcher boy -- Carrickfergus -- The cobbler -- The Curragh of Kildare -- Courtin' in the kitchen -- Danny boy -- The holy ground -- In Dublin's fair city -- Irish rover -- Johnny Mc Eldoo -- The jug of punch -- The juice of the barley -- The leaving of Liverpool -- Lewis bridal song (Mairi's wedding) -- Mc Alpine's fusileers -- Mc Phersons lament -- Maid of Fife-e-o -- Mary Hamilton -- The mermaid -- Mountain dew -- Muirsheen Durkin -- The nightingale -- Nora -- October winds -- Old woman from Wexford --
Peggy Gordon -- Reilly's daughter -- Rosin the Bow -- Shoals of herring -- The star of the county Down -- Tim Finnegan's wake -- The Waxies dargle -- Weela wallia -- Whiskey in the jar -- Whiskey, you're the Devil -- The whistlin' gypsy rover -- The wild colonial boy -- The wild rover -- Will ye go, lassie, go? -- The parting glass -- Rifles of the IRA -- Only our rivers run free.

Subject
Protest songs Ireland Texts.
Songs, English Ireland Texts.

Dewey 782.4209417

Title Risk maps of nitrate in Canterbury groundwater / Lisa Scott (Senior Scientist: Groundwater Science), Marta Scott (Senior Scientist: Groundwater Science), Ben Wilkens (Science Analyst: Groundwater Science).
Creator Scott, L. (Lisa), 1973-
ISBN 9781988593890 web
9781988593906 print

Format 25 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Groundwater Quality New Zealand Canterbury.
Nutrient pollution of water New Zealand Canterbury.
Water Nitrogen content New Zealand Canterbury.

Dewey 363.739409938

Title The road to Slateford : the Lash family : early settlers of the Aorere Valley.
ISBN 9781877558634 soft cover
9781877558641 hard cover
9781877558658 leather cover

Publishing Details Te Aroha, New Zealand : Evagean Publishing, [2020]
Format 865 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject Family histories
Lash family.
New Zealand Genealogy.
Tasman District (N.Z.) Genealogy.

Dewey 929.20993
Title: A Roderick Finlayson reader / edited by Roger Hickin.

Creator: Finlayson, Roderick.

ISBN: 0473514176
9780473514174 paperback


Format: xv, 252 pages; 21 cm

Summary: "Roderick Finlayson (1904-1992) was one of the pioneering New Zealand writers who came to prominence in the 1930s. This selection of his fiction and non-fiction - some of it unpublished, much of it previously uncollected - includes stories from his four short story collections, two chapters from the novel Tidal Creek, excerpts from an unpublished novel, the 1940 essay Our Life in this land, autobiography, memoir, articles, letters and poems"--Back cover.

Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Short stories, New Zealand 21st century.

Dewey: NZ823.2

---

Title: The rogue's bride / Jayne Castel.

Creator: Castel, Jayne.

ISBN: 9780473538743 paperback (print-on-demand)


Format: 264 pages; 21 cm

Summary: "Some things cannot be forgotten-or forgiven. The widow trying to forge a new life for herself. The man she once spurned bent on revenge. Caitrin is a widow left to rule her husband's territory alone. The survivor of a loveless, unhappy marriage, she vows never to let another man control her. Instead, she finds herself in charge of a vast estate. Alasdair MacDonald returns from war to discover his sister-in-law is chatelaine over his dead brother's lands-territory that now belongs to him. Caitrin has haunted Alasdair's dreams from the moment she spurned him years earlier. He's never gotten over it, or forgiven her for breaking his heart by choosing his elder brother over him. Now he has a chance for vengeance, to take her young son and her new-found freedom from her. Only he soon discovers that his long dormant feelings for the beautiful widow can't be so easily set aside"--Back cover.

Subject: Historical fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.

Dewey: NZ823.3
Title The roll of a lime to paradise / Dr. S Anandaraja, (MD(Ceylon), MRCP(Edinburgh), MRCP(London), FRCP(London), FRACP, FCSANZ)

Creator Anandaraja, S.

ISBN 9780473514327 paperback

Publishing Details [Auckland] : [Dr. S. Anandaraja], [2020]

Format 105 pages : colour illustrations ; 23 cm

Subject Anandaraja, S.
Physicians Biography.

Dewey 610.92

---

Title Rona Moon = Ko Rona Māhina / Tim Tipene ; illustrated by Theresa Reihana ; Māori translation by Stephanie Huriana Fong.

Creator Tipene, Tim, 1972-

ISBN 094750673X Hardback
9780947506735 Hardback

Publishing Details Oratia, Auckland, New Zealand : Oratia, [2020]

Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm.

Series Indigenous voices.

Language Parallel text in English and Māori.

Summary "Rona Moon gets angry with everyone - her brother, her nana and papa, and then one night she calls the moon stupid! Next minute she finds herself up on the moon, meeting her ancestor Whaea Rona...This striking book brings the classic myth of Rona and the Moon to 21st century Aotearoa in English and te reo Māori."--Back cover.

Subject Adaptations.
Anger Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, Māori.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Folk tales.
Maori (New Zealand people) Folklore Juvenile fiction.
Marama.
Moon Mythology Juvenile fiction.
Mythology, Maori Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Rona.

Dewey 398.208999442
Title  Roth's companion to the Privacy Act 2020 / Paul Roth, Blair Stewart.
Creator  Roth, Paul (Paul A.)
ISBN  9781988546469 paperback
Projected Publication Date  2012
Format  pages cm
Summary  "Roth’s Companion to the Privacy Act 2020 provides an objective, all-in-one resource explaining the key concepts of the Privacy Act 2020, being enforced on December 1. The aim of this text is to assist practitioners in understanding and acclimating to the changes to privacy law"--Publisher information.
Privacy, Right of New Zealand.
Dewey  342.930858

Title  Rudolph saves Christmas / written by Liz Beavon, illustrated by Yulia Potts.
Creator  Beavon, Liz.
ISBN  9780473466572 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  [ Christchurch] : [Liz Beavon], [2019]
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 28 cm.
Summary  When Santa becomes unable to deliver all of the presents on Christmas Eve, Rudolph and Gran step in to help.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Christmas stories.
Picture books for children.
Stories in rhyme.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Salvation Army - John (Lars Johan) Hultquist : articles 1894-1949 / Selwyn Bracegirdle.
Creator  Bracegirdle, Selwyn.
Format  72 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 20 cm.
Series  Heritage series (Upper Hutt, N.Z.) ; 5.
Subject  Christian life.
Hultquist, John (Lars Johan) 1870-1941 Religion.
Salvationists New Zealand.
Title  The Sasori Empire / Yvette Carol.
Creator  Carol, Yvette.
ISBN  9780473410377 paperback  
9780473524272 softcover second edition  
9780473524289 Epub second edition  
Format  xiv, 285 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm.  
Summary  "It has been a few months since twelve-year-old Aden Weaver fought and killed the Sasori warriors on the Lost Island. While recuperating, Aden discovers there are secrets surrounding his father’s identity. Meanwhile, Chief Wako, the scorpion shapeshifter and leader of the criminal Sasori Empire, gets his clutches on the Or’in of Tane. Aden and his friends - now members of the Order of Twenty-four - leave the Lost Island, their mission to retrieve the relic from the stronghold of the Sasori. In the wild Land of Fire and Ice, the young heroes face terrifying mythological creatures, giants and river demons. As they close in on the Or’in of Tane, Aden has to follow his astral mentor between worlds and utilize wits he never knew he had"--Author's website.  
Subject  Astral projection Juvenile fiction.  
Children's stories, New Zealand.  
Fantasy fiction.  
Good and evil Juvenile fiction.  
Magic Juvenile fiction.  
Shapeshifting Juvenile fiction.  
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Saving Grace / Maree Hyde.
Creator  Hyde, Maree.
ISBN  9780995135604 pbk.  
Format  108 pages ; 21 cm  
Subject  Abused women New Zealand Biography.  
Christian women New Zealand Biography.  
Hyde, Maree.  
Dewey  362.76092
Title  The Seaward Bush branch line : Invercargill-Tokanui railway 1886-1966 / Alex C. Glennie.
Creator  Glennie, Alex C. (Alex Charles), 1949-
ISBN  9780473532611 paperback
Publishing Details  Invercargill : Toi Tois Tokanui Lions Club, [2020]
Format  298 pages : illustrations (some colour) ; 30 cm
Subject  Railroads New Zealand Invercargill Branch lines History.
          Railroads New Zealand Southland Branch lines History.
Dewey  385.099396

Title  Self realization through pure meditation / Mata Yogananda Mahasaya Dharma.
Creator  Mata Yogananda Mahasaya Dharma.
ISBN  9780473509149 hardback
Format  xix, 118 pages, 8 unnumbered pages of plates : colour illustrations ; 17 cm
Subject  Devotional literature.
Dewey  204.35

Title  A separate authority (He Mana Motuhake) / Steven Webster.
Creator  Webster, Steven, 1938-
ISBN  3030410412 volume 1 hardcover
          9783030410414 volume 1 hardcover
          9783030410421 volume 1 PDF ebook
          9783030410452 volume 2 hardcover
          9783030410469 volume 2 PDF ebook
Publishing Details  Cham, Switzerland : Palgrave Macmillan, [2020]
Format  2 volumes (xlii, 402; xxii, 452 pages) : illustrations (black and white), maps (black and white, and color) ; 22 cm
Language  Chiefly in English with some text in Māori.
Subject  Hokohoko whenua.
          Kāwanatanga.
          Land tenure Government policy New Zealand.
          Mana motuhake.
          Mana whenua.
          Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) Land tenure.
          Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) New Zealand Urewera National Park History.
          Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) Politics and government.
          Ngāi Tūhoe (New Zealand people) Social conditions.
          Taipūwhenuatanga.
          Urewera National Park (N.Z.) History.
          Whenua raupatu.
Dewey  333.20899442
Title  Shape of the heart / new poems by Kevin Ireland.
Creator Ireland, Kevin, 1933-
ISBN 0995132968 paperback
9780995132962 paperback
Format 64 pages ; 21 cm
Contents Machine-generated contents note: Tidying up last items -- A New Year poem -- Being back in Balfour -- Lunch with Colin -- Flying to Wellington - and back -- Memory -- Sourdough -- A big improvement -- Why I slept in -- Shop window -- A fine breakfast -- A civilised response -- The instability of snapshots -- The dangers of sleep -- Stones and water -- Truth behind meanings -- One way and another -- Something beyond all grasp -- The Literary Coast -- A place of peril -- Mr Forgetful recollects -- Poems in the night -- At the museum with Fleur -- The problem with clouds -- The halfway mark -- Nightmare -- Death changes nothing -- Shape of the heart -- Deceitful feet -- Unspoken understandings -- The cost of calamity -- Not quite up to it -- Decisive action -- Finding the blame -- Great new book -- Poem in honour of poor John Jowsey -- A sonnet at 86 -- Family types -- Damn the heatwave -- The one great attribute -- Something went wrong -- Odd man out -- A wasted day, almost -- Poem for Maurice Gee -- The weather in paradise -- An endmost blowout -- Nasty thoughts -- A game of soldiers -- An objection to surveillance -- The true facts of age -- Expressions in translation -- Reports of my death -- Perfection -- A passing thought on the weather -- Two minutes to midnight.
Subject New Zealand poetry 21th century.

Creator Wareing, Debbie.
ISBN 9780473542566 paperback
Publishing Details [Wellington] : [Debbie Wareing], [2020]
Format 111 pages : colour illustrations ; 27 x 30 cm
Summary "A photo journal of Debbie Warering's personal experience leading up to and then living in self-isolation in her bubble in New Zealand's capital city Wellington for 38 days under COVID-19 enforced lockdown. The book begins on 28 February 2020 when New Zealand's first case was confirmed, and it ends two months later on 27 April 2020, the final day of Alert Level 4. As something to focus on, and as extra motivation to get out and about during lockdown, Debbie documented its effects on her own neighbourhood - posting photos and commentary on social media ... Centred in Hataitai, 3.5 km from the city centre, it also includes photos from the neighbouring suburbs of Kilbirnie, Lyall Bay, Newtown, Oriental Bay, Rongotai, and Roseneath ... Debbie's photos are complemented by personal narrative, interesting points of local history, snippets of dialogue from the daily Ministry of Health media updates, and the full transcripts of the significant addresses to the nation from the Prime Minister, Jacinda Ardern"-- Publisher information.
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) Prevention Social aspects New Zealand Wellington Pictorial works. Diaries.
Documentary photography New Zealand Wellington.
Wareing, Debbie Diaries.
Wellington (N.Z.) Pictorial works.
Wellington (N.Z.) Social life and customs 21st century.
Dewey 993.63042
Title  Shock Forest and other magical stories / Margaret Mahy.
Creator  Mahy, Margaret.
ISBN  1472967771
       9781472967763 epdf
       9781472967770 paperback
       9781472967794 epub
                  ©2004
Format  93 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm
Series  Bloomsbury readers
Summary  "A magical collection of short stories from double Carnegie Medal winner Margaret Mahy. A wizard's house with coloured windows that look into worlds of treetops and deserts, cloud-castles and diamonds. Two riddles that, once solved, will stop Shock Forest from burning. A flute-playing bear and a boy who just wants to spread his wings and fly... These fantastical short stories will take readers on a journey; sometimes haunting, sometimes surreal but always enchanting"--https://www.bloomsbury.com.
Subject  Children's stories, English.
         Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Fantasy fiction, English.
         Magic Juvenile fiction.
         Short stories, New Zealand.
         Short stories.
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Simply parenting : from 12 weeks to 12 months / Dorothy Waide.
Creator  Waide, Dorothy.
ISBN  9781988538327 paperback
Format  223 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Summary  "'How do I encourage my baby to sleep through the night?' 'How do I teach my baby to self-settle?' 'Everyone else seems to be coping with their baby, but my boy just cries all the time. What is wrong with him?' If these questions sound familiar, then this is the book for you. The first three months may have passed by in a bit of a blur, but you made it. However, you probably don't quite feel like you have achieved expert status . . . yet. Enter the original baby-whisperer-to-the-stars, Dorothy Waide. Simply Parenting: From 12 Weeks to 12 Months picks up where Dorothy's first book You Simply Can't Spoil a Newborn left off, outlining all the parenting options from the end of the newborn stage until the beginning of toddlerhood, using matter-of-fact language to gently guide you to make the decisions that are right for you and your baby. Whether you want to try the routine-based approach or if it suits you better to be more flexible - regardless of whether you are breast- or bottle-feeding, co-sleeping or swaddling - this book outlines all the options clearly and without judgement. After all, there truly is no 'one way fits all', and no one is more of an expert on your baby than you. Simply Parenting will help you to become your own baby's whisperer"--Back cover.
Subject  Child rearing.
         Infants Care.
         Infants Development.
Title: The skeleton family / Ian Chapman ; illustrated by Cheryl Smith.
Creator: Chapman, Ian, 1960-
ISBN: 9781988538563 paperback
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary: "The Skeleton Family is just like everyone else except for one thing - they have no skin! It doesn't matter though because everyone likes them just as they are...well, everyone except the people who have just moved in next door. They've never met people without skin before and they're a bit scared. Will the Skeleton Family be able to win over their new neighbours? Will they be able to convince the people over the fence that beneath every skin-covered person lies a skeleton? How will they make the neighbours realise just how alike they all really are?"--Back cover.
Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
Human skeleton Juvenile fiction.
Neighbors Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Social acceptance Juvenile fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3

Title: Slade / VR Baucke.
Creator: Baucke, V. R.
ISBN: 9780473512422 pbk (print-on-demand)
9780473512439 kindle
Publishing Details: [Renwick, New Zealand] : [VR Baucke], [2020]
Format: 217 pages ; 21 cm
Summary: "Tova - Hades Horsemens Club Princess, forbidden temptation, and rule breaker. Slade - Hades Horsemens VP, hot as sin, loyal to the bone, and has finally met his match. Tova is the forbidden temptation Slade vowed to stay away from, and Slade is the addiction Tova craves from afar. When anonymous threats endanger their own, the Hades Horsemens VP and the club princess explosively collide. Boundaries and loyalties get pushed beyond breaking points as unwelcome truths and unexpected dangers unravel around them. Adult only. Contains language and low level violence"--Back cover.
Subject: New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Romance fiction.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Slinky Malinki's Christmas 123 / Lynley Dodd.
Creator  Dodd, Lynley.
ISBN  9780143775355 board book
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 22 cm
Summary  "Oh, that cheeky cat Slinky Malinki has got up to his usual tricks and meddled with the Christmas tree decorations. Can you find and count them all from 1 to 10?"--Back cover.
Subject  Board books.
Counting Juvenile literature.
Dewey  513.211

Title  Somewhere in the middle of nowhere in particular / written by Dorothy May ; illustrated by Samantha Edwards.
Creator  May, Dorothy 1959- 
ISBN  9780473538682 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Summary  In a mystical churchyard where fantasy meets reality, the fairies who live in the old oak tree cause chaos.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
Fairies Juvenile fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Songs of the Pegasus Possums / Bob Nimmo.
Creator  Nimmo, Bob.
ISBN  9780473527891 paperback
Format  62 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents  Welcome to Pegasus Town -- Pegasus personalities -- Of medical matters and things -- Discretion being the better part of valour --The lament of Pegasus Pete -- Out and about -- We really need a bypass -- Precious Pegasus -- Wetlands waiata -- The pounder of Pegasus Boulevard -- Remembering the Pongaromas of Pegasus -- Trevor totals the toilet -- In Pegasus they're reigning: cats and dogs -- Waimak -a - Raries -- From Pegasus to Greymouth -- The Friendship Club and the Jacuzzi -- A senior Pegasusian reflects on Christmas -- Party in Pegasus -- Those were the days -- Salute to our Covid Commander-in Chief -- New Zealand is ...
Subject  New Zealand poetry 21st century.
Pegasus (N.Z.) Poetry.
Dewey  NZ821.3
Title  A soul midwife's journal : stories of honouring death / Margaret McCallum.
Creator  McCallum, Margaret.
ISBN  9780473507176 paperback
Format  87 pages ; 19 cm
Summary  "How we do dying and death really matters. This affects not only the one who is dying, but all who are touched by his or her journey. I hope this small book can help in reclaiming our understanding of death as a natural process, and one more affected by our own choices than we may imagine"--Back cover.
Subject  Death Anecdotes.
Death Psychological aspects.
Dewey  155.937

Title  Sound propagation in the sea near Great Barrier Island field station in the period September 1961 to September 1962 / by A.C. Kibblewhite and R.N. Denham.
Creator  Kibblewhite, Alick C., 1927-
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Naval Research Laboratory, 1964.
Format  31 leaves, 22 unnumbered leaves (some folded): illustrations ; 34 cm.
Series  Naval Research Laboratory report ; no. 30.
Subject  Experiments.
Radio wave propagation.
Underwater acoustics New Zealand South Pacific Ocean Measurement.

Title  South of the border / Andi, Allison & John Brebner.
Creator  Brebner, Andi.
Publishing Details  [Fielding] : [Homeprint], [2018]
Format  1 sheet : illustration ; 41 x 30 cm
Subject  Broadsides.
Illustrated works New Zealand Fielding 21st century.
Immigrant children Government policy United States.
Immigrants in art.
Printing New Zealand Fielding Specimens.
Twitter.
Dewey  305.2308691209973
Title  Space maps / Lara Albanese ; illustrated by Tommaso Vidus Rosin.
Creator  Albanese, Lara.
ISBN  9780947506681 hardback
       9781912920556
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : Oratia Books, Oratia Media, [2020]
Format  87 pages : colour illustrations ; 38 cm
Contents  Mapping the stars -- Where are we? -- What are other planets like? -- What is beyond our solar system? -- What is it like for humans in space? -- Glossary -- Index and selected sources.
Summary  "Space... home to planets, moons, stars, galaxies, black holes, nebulae and, well, everything! The universe is a big place. You're going to need some maps. No problem! The 24 maps in this collection and the facts that go with them will take you wherever you want to go. Check out the constellations, visit astronauts on the International Space Station, discover distant exoplanets, and find out where stars are born"--Back cover.
Subject  Astronomy Juvenile literature.
          Galaxies Juvenile literature.
          Informational works.
          Solar system Juvenile literature.
          Universe Juvenile literature.
Dewey  520

Title  Spatial variation in PM$_{2.5}$ concentrations across Timaru / Angie Scott, Mina van der Colff.
Creator  Scott, Angie.
ISBN  9781988593937 print
       9781988593944 web
Format  x, 103 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Heavy ions New Zealand Timaru.
          Particle acceleration New Zealand Timaru.
Dewey  539.73
Title  State highway one / Sam Coley.
Creator  Coley, Sam.
ISBN  9781869714260 paperback
Format  377 pages : map ; 24 cm
Summary  "It's been years since Alex was in New Zealand, and years since he spent any one-on-one time with his twin sister, Amy. When they lose their parents in a shock accident it seems like the perfect time to reconnect as siblings. To reconnect with this country they call 'home'. As they journey the length of State Highway One, they will scratch at wounds that have never healed - and Alex will be forced to reckon with what coming home really means"--Back cover.
Subject  New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  Stories from our back roads. The North Island / Ray Stone.
Creator  Stone, Ray.
ISBN  1988538289 9781988538280 paperback
Format  320 pages : colour illustrations, colour maps ; 24 cm
Summary  "This book is for people who enjoy driving and exploring the stories of our back roads, but most of all it is for people who love New Zealand, whether they choose to do it from behind the wheel of their SUV or the comfort of their sofa. Stories from our Backroads: North Island will introduce you to some fascinating stories of tracks, trails and back roads across the North Island. Many of them cross through forgotten parts of the country, and all of them have their own rich and exciting stories. Whether they follow the route of Māori foot trails or the path of early European settlers, each adds something to our history. For example, the track up the Kauaeranga Valley has seen Māori inhabitants, who named the place after the river in flood - Kauarenga means 'no crossing here' - then came the kauri fellers, who were followed by gold miners. All of them adding something new to the valley's story"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Guidebooks.
  North Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.
  North Island (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
  Rural roads New Zealand North Island.
Dewey  919.31
Title  Stories from our back roads. The South Island / Ray Stone.
Creator  Stone, Ray.
ISBN  1988538297
9781988538297 paperback
Format  310 pages : colour illustrations, colour maps ; 24 cm
Summary  "This book is for people who enjoy driving and exploring the stories of our back roads, but most of all it is for people who love New Zealand, whether they choose to do it from behind the wheel of their SUV or the comfort of their sofa. Stories from our Backroads: South Island will introduce you to some fascinating stories of, tracks, trails and back roads across the South Island. Many of them cross through forgotten parts of the country, and all of them have their own rich and exciting stories. Whether they follow the route of Māori foot trails or the path of early European settlers, each adds something to our history. For example, Ray drives the Danseys Pass Road before heading out onto the trails that cross the Oteake Conservation Park high above the Maniototo Plains. There he explores the huts and diggings left behind by the gold miners who flocked to the place in the 1860s, before heading back down to the old gold town of Naseby"--Publisher's website.
Subject  Guidebooks.
Rural roads New Zealand South Island.
South Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.
South Island (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Dewey  919.37

Creator  Evans, G. R. 1942-
Publishing Details  Rangiora, New Zealand : Protection Forestry Division, Forest Research Institute, 1976.
Format  43 leaves : illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series  Protection Forestry report ; no. 141.
Subject  Introduced animals New Zealand Fiordland National Park.
Plants New Zealand Fiordland National Park.
Vegetation surveys New Zealand Fiordland National Park.
Title Supergood / Chelsea Winter.
Creator Winter, Chelsea.
ISBN 9780143775058 paperback
Format 238 pages : colour illustrations ; 25 cm
Summary "Epic plant-based food for everyone, with gluten-free options for just about everything"--Publisher information.
Subject Cookbooks
Gluten-free diet. Recipes.
Vegan cooking.
Vegetarian cooking.
Dewey 641.5636

Title Surrender and disposal of fish.
Publishing Details Wellington : Published by MAF Fisheries, 1990.
Format 1 folded sheet (4 unnumbered pages) ; 21 x 30 cm. folded to 21 x 10 cm.
Series Quota management system information series ; no. 6.
Subject Fisheries New Zealand.
Fishery law and legislation New Zealand.
Fishery management New Zealand.

Creator Winiata, Whatarangi, 1935-
ISBN 9781775504016 paperback
Projected Publication Date 2102
Format pages cm
Summary "This collection brings together over forty years of thought and comment by Dr. Whatarangi Winiata on Māori spirituality, social development, education and political affairs. Each chapter discusses the importance and impact of Māori management of Māori matters and the ongoing pursuit of tino rangatiratanga in all areas of life. Dr. Winiata has worked to achieve Māori development, well-being and attainment of aspirations over decades: driving the iwi development programme Whakatupuranga Rua Mano that led to the foundation of the first contemporary wānanga, Te Wānanga o Raukawa; being key in restructuring the working of Te Hāhi Mihingare; galvanising the New Zealand Māori Council to hold the Crown accountable over fisheries, forestry, language and broadcasting; and co-founding the Māori Party with Dame Tariana Turia and Sir Pita Sharples. These papers, curated by Dr. Winiata and Daphne Luke provide an analysis of recent Māori experience, pursuit of self-determination and history of Aotearoa"--Publisher information.
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Government relations.
Maori (New Zealand people) Race identity.
Maori (New Zealand people) Social life and customs.
New Zealand Ethnic relations.
New Zealand Politics and government.
Te Ao Hurihuri.
Tino rangatiratanga.
Winiata, Whatarangi, 1935- Political and social views.
Dewey 305.899442
Title: Tamatea dusky : the remarkable story of Fiordland's Dusky Sound / Peta Carey.
Creator: Carey, Peta, 1963-
Format: 256 pages : illustrations (chiefly colour), colour map ; 29 cm
Subject: Dusky Sound (N.Z.) Description and travel Pictorial works.
Wildlife conservation New Zealand Dusky Sound Pictorial works.
Wildlife conservation New Zealand Dusky Sound.
Wildlife management New Zealand Dusky Sound Pictorial works.
Wildlife management New Zealand Dusky Sound.
Dewey: 919.3960222

Title: Te tangata hukarere / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Robin Van't Hof ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator: Holden, Pam.
ISBN: 9781776851584 paperback
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand : Red Rocket Readers, an imprint of Flying Start Books Ltd., 2020
Format: 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Series: Red rocket readers. Whero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject: Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey: 499.44286

Title: Te taraka kikorangi ahuwhenua o Pop / Jan Pendergrast ; illustrator: Gordon Miller ; Te Reo translator: Hinenui Webb.
Creator: Pendergrast, Jan, 1950-
ISBN: 9780473504021 paperback
Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 21 x 27 cm
Summary: "Stinky mud, a wild bull, cute calves, road works, and the beach - these are all part of Pop and Zac's busy week with the blue truck. Come and join them on their adventure"--Back cover.
Subject: Ahu whenua.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Farm life Juvenile fiction.
Farmers Juvenile fiction.
Kōrero paki mā ngā tamariki.
Pickup trucks Juvenile fiction.
Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Waka.
Dewey: NZ823.3
Title  Ten acre table : seasonal. family friendly. delicious / Ōhoka School.
ISBN  9780473496845 hardback
Format  175 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Subject  Community cookbooks.
        Cooking.
Dewey  641.5

Title  Tere rawa / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Philip Webb ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator  Holden, Pam.
ISBN  9781776851782 paperback
Format  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Series  Red rocket readers. Māwhero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject  Maori language Readers.
        Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey  499.44286

Title  The third little book of cones / David Tulloch.
Creator  Tulloch, David, 1968-
ISBN  9780473534004 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 15 x 22 cm
Summary  A play on song titles with accompanying illustrations of traffic cones.
Subject  Humorous comics.
        Songs Texts Humor.
Dewey  741.56993
**Title**  This is not a pipe / Tara Black.

**Creator**  Black, Tara (Cartoonist).

**ISBN**  9781776563227 paperback


**Format**  147 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm

**Summary**  "Beth has a pole through her arms. Kenneth thinks he's the hero of Beth's story. Beth is worried he's going to leave her. The creatures living inside the pole may have stolen her cat. It's a little bit about living with Kenneth. It's a little bit about losing your cat. It's definitely not about the pole"--Back cover.

**Subject**  Graphic novels.

New Zealand fiction 21st century.

**Dewey**  741.5993

---

**Title**  Those seal rock kids / Jon Tucker ; illustrated by the author (with help from some of those kids)

**Creator**  Tucker, Jon.

**ISBN**  9780648915706 paperback

9780648915713 ebook


**Format**  199 pages : illustrations ; 23 cm.

**Summary**  "When a group of young sailing friends are allowed to camp in New Zealand's Bay of Islands they discover something unexpected on a tiny nearby rocky islet. Fresh cultural and environmental insights are introduced with the arrival of a pair of local Māori children who bring humour and resilience while facing problems that threaten to turn their lives upside-down"--Back cover.

**Subject**  Action and adventure fiction.

Children's stories, New Zealand.

Northland (N.Z.) Juvenile fiction.

Sailing Juvenile fiction.

**Dewey**  NZ823.3
Title Thoughts from a slow internet in Spanish Lockdown / Jessica Hemmings.
Creator Hemmings, Jessica.
ISBN 9780995121713 paperback
Format a 25 pages : color illustrations ; 19 cm
Series Ockham Lectures ; Issue 1.
Subject Art Exhibitions.
COVID-19 (Disease) Social aspects.
Hemmings, Jessica.

Title Thrown to the wolves / Christodoulos Moisa.
Creator Moisa, Christodoulos Evangelou Georgiou, 1948-
ISBN 9780986464942 paperback (print-on-demand)
Format 461 pages ; 23 cm.
Summary "Set in 1975, this novel follows the exploits of Steve Carpenter and Petros Zymaras as they tackle two separate murders that are connected by intent"--Author's website.
Subject Detective and mystery fiction.
Historical fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey NZ823.2

Title Timelights / Martin Edmond.
Creator Edmond, Martin.
ISBN 9780995128286 paperback
Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : 99% Press, an imprint of Lasavia Publishing Ltd., [2020]
Format 193 pages : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Contents The Old Country -- Dee Why Beach -- Bathroom Window -- Kitchen Window -- The Buddha of Featherston -- Rātana Cemetery -- Hotel Window -- Hall Windows -- Chateau Window -- Hot Pool -- Motel Window -- Esplanade Window -- Sedge -- Window with Cypress Tree -- Home Window -- Golden Week -- Tokyo -- Kurohime -- Nojiriko -- Hokusai -- Mr T -- Snake and Fish -- Little Kyoto of the Snow Country -- Frog and Snake -- The Poet Issa -- Leaving Kumakura -- A Map of My Place -- Sitting Room -- Balcony -- Next Door Windows -- Study Window -- Bedroom Window -- 'Neighbours' Windows -- Bathroom -- When there was dust on the window at 4 o'clock -- Empty chair.
Subject New Zealand essays 21st century.
Dewey NZ824.2
Title  Tāmaki Makaurau regional plan 2006/07 / Te Puni Kōkiri.
Creator  New Zealand. Te Puni Kōkiri.
ISBN  0478260822 paperback
Format  39 pages : illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Economic development New Zealand Auckland.
          Kaupapa.
          Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Auckland Economic conditions 21st century.
          Maori (New Zealand people) New Zealand Auckland Statistics.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Services for Government policy New Zealand Auckland.
          New Zealand. Te Puni Kōkiri.
          Ratonga ki te iwi.
          Tātauranga.
          Ōhanga whanaketanga.
Dewey  354.273089944209324

Title  Tāngata nunui, tāngata nohinohi = Humans big and small / by Howard Reti ; illustrations by Tepara Mackie Jennings and Dorothy Waetford ; Te Reo Māori translation by Meri Tautahi Barber and Kawiti Waetford.
Creator  Reti, Howard.
ISBN  9780473503031 paperback
Format  50 pages : colour illustrations ; 24 cm
Language  Parallel text in English and Māori.
Summary  "Aims to help educate children and their parents on kaimoana [seafood] gathering in an environmentally and culturally friendly way"--Publisher information.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Environmental protection Juvenile fiction.
          Kaimoana.
          Kaitiakitanga.
          Kōrero pakipaki ngā tamariki.
          Maori (New Zealand people) Juvenile fiction.
          Papatūānuku.
          Picture books for children.
          Pipi.
          Pukapuka whakaahua.
          Seafood gathering Juvenile fiction.
          Tikanga.
Dewey  NZ823.3
Title: To a child dancing upon the shore / William Butler Yeats.

Creator: Yeats, W. B. (William Butler), 1865-1939.

Publishing Details: Ōtaki on the Plateau : The Stray Waif, MMXX [2020]

Format: 1 sheet ; 30 x 22 cm

Subject: Broadside poems.
          Color printing (Printing)
          Poems.
          Printers' devices (Printing).
          Printing New Zealand Otaki Specimens.

Dewey: 821.8

---

Title: To tātou huarere / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Deborah C. Johnson ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.

Creator: Holden, Pam.

ISBN: 9781776851522 paperback


Format: 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm

Series: Red rocket readers. Māwhero kōrero paki te reo Māori

Subject: Maori language Readers.
          Pānui pukapuka.

Dewey: 499.44286

---

Title: Tractor Dave / written by Rachel Numan, illustrated by Filip Lazurowicz.

Creator: Numan, Rachel.

ISBN: 9780473538811 paperback


Format: 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 cm

Summary: "Blades spinning, wheels turning, tractors roaring! It's maize-harvesting day on the farm and Tractor Dave can't wait to help out. But when disaster strikes, it's up to Dave to save the harvest"--Back cover.

Subject: Children's stories, New Zealand.
          Corn Harvesting Juvenile fiction.
          Picture books for children.
          Stories in rhyme.
          Tractors Juvenile fiction.

Dewey: NZ823.3
Title Tree of strangers / Barbara Sumner.
Creator Sumner, Barbara (Film company manager).
ISBN 0995135401
9780995135406 hardback
Format 237 pages ; 19 cm
Summary "Like many adopted children, filmmaker Barbara Sumner yearned to know who her mother was. New Zealand's closed adoption laws made that almost impossible and coloured her chaotic adolescence and adult life. When she finally tracked her mother down, a longed-for reunion ended in tragedy. This ... memoir explores Sumner's conviction that everyone who loses their mother suffers some degree of physiological damage. They are all grafted onto the tree of strangers"--Publisher's information sheet.
Subject Adoptees New Zealand Psychology.
Identity (Psychology)
Mothers and daughters New Zealand.
Sumner, Barbara (Film company manager)
Dewey 362.734092

Title True tales of the Coromandel's western seaboard : Thames Coast and Northern Coromandel / editor for The Coromandel Heritage Trust: Geraldine Dunwoodie QSM.
ISBN 9780473512842 paperback
Format x, 255 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject Coromandel Peninsula (N.Z.) Biography.
Coromandel Peninsula (N.Z.) History Anecdotes.
Thames-Coromandel District (N.Z.) Biography.
Thames-Coromandel District (N.Z.) History Anecdotes.
Dewey 993.323

Title Tuwhera me te kati / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Anthony Elworthy ngā pīkitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator Holden, Pam.
ISBN 9781776851539 paperback
Format 16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Series Red rocket readers. Māwhero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey 499.44286
Title Under the covers : secrets of a magazine editor / Jenny Lynch.
Creator Lynch, Jenny (Jennifer Ann)
ISBN 0473499614 paperback
9780473499617 paperback
Format 277 pages, 16 unnumbered pages of plates : illustrations (some colour), portraits (some colour) ; 23 cm
Summary "Former editor Jenny Lynch takes the wraps off the unreported side of life in print, explodes myths, unearths secrets and shows that even on seemingly conservative publications such as the New Zealand Woman's Weekly things were seldom exactly as they seemed. Her memoir, aptly titled Under the Covers, is a revealing account of what went on behind the closed doors of various editorial offices and newsrooms during one of the most colourful periods in magazine and newspaper history. Lynch's 30-year path to her top job was full of drama and off-beat activities. But nothing she had experienced before she became editor of the Weekly prepared her for the challenges that lay ahead. Indeed, the magazine's battle for dominance in what became known as The Magazine Wars was fought against a backdrop of management turbulence and ownership changes"--Page 4 of cover.
Subject Biographies.
Editors New Zealand Biography.
Journalists New Zealand Biography.
Lynch, Jenny (Jennifer Ann)
New Zealand woman's weekly.
Women editors New Zealand Biography.
Women journalists New Zealand Biography.
Dewey 070.92 LYN

Title Undercover : Miss Speedy Wheels / Toria Newman.
Creator Newman, Toria, 1950-
ISBN 9780473534875 paperback (print-on-demand)
9780473534882 ePub
Format 212 pages ; 23 cm
Summary Robbie is a young woman with Spastic Cerebral Palsy, has limited speech, and spends most of her waking time in her wheelchair. She is starting to understand her own worth and the local police have found that she is a valuable asset to them. When one of her friends is murdered, Robbie takes on the task of helping to solve the murder.--Adapted from back cover.
Subject Detective and mystery fiction.
New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Unmooring / poems by Bridget Auchmuty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Auchmuty, Bridget, 1951-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995132917 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>87 pages ; 24 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand poetry 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>NZ821.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Upriver : from the sea to the Southern Alps / Colin Heinz.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Heinz, Colin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISBN</td>
<td>9780995132931 paperback</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>383 pages ; 25 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Upriver will appeal to everyone who loves New Zealand’s South Island/Te Waipounamu and wants to find out more about the formation of its diverse landscapes and the story of human settlement since the very first landings about eight centuries ago. It will also provide all the information needed by those wishing to retrace the author’s footsteps, either in the easily accessible regions of the west or east coasts, or in the more challenging mountainous regions of the South Island/Te Waipounamu&quot;--Back cover.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Geomorphology New Zealand South Island.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heinz, Colin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Travel New Zealand South Island.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Landforms New Zealand South Island.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Landscapes New Zealand South Island Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Landscapes New Zealand South Island.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rivers New Zealand South Island.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Island (N.Z.) Description and travel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Island (N.Z.) History.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Island (N.Z.) Pictorial works.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>919.3704</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Urban regeneration and community building in Northcote / Jessica Terruhn, Janine Irvine, Trudie Cain and Guanyu Jason Ran, Massey University.

Creator Terruhn, Jessica.

Publishing Details [Hamilton, New Zealand] : CaDDANZ, 2020
Format 8 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Series CaDDANZ brief ; no. 11.
Subject Northcote (Auckland, N.Z.) Social conditions.
Population geography New Zealand Auckland.
Urban renewal New Zealand Auckland.

Title Vaccine science revisited : are childhood immunizations as safe as claimed? / James & Lance Morcan.

Creator Morcan, James, 1978-
ISBN 9780473467746 IngramSpark pbk, print-on-demand
9780473521592 Amazon paperback, print-on-demand

Publishing Details Papamoa, Bay of Plenty, New Zealand : Sterling Gate Books, [2019]
Format 345 pages ; 23 cm
Summary "An unbiased, neutral, fact-based investigation that simply allows the science to do the talking on childhood vaccinations"--Back cover.
Subject Vaccination of children.
Dewey 615.372

Title A vase and a vast sea / edited by Jenny Nimon.
ISBN 9780473531201 paperback
9780473531218 EPUB
9780473531225 Kindle

Format xi, 131 pages ; 19 cm
Subject New Zealand poetry 21st century.
New Zealand prose literature.
Dewey NZ820.8
Title  He wā moe, Kiwi Pakupaku / nā Bob Darroch ngā kupu me ngā pikitia ; nā Stacey Morrison i whakamāori.
Creator  Darroch, Bob, 1940-
ISBN  9780143775249 paperback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary  It's time for bed, but where is Little Kiwi? Join his mum as she searches for him in the New Zealand bush.
Dewey  NZ823.2

Title  Wā whakapai / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Kelvin Hawley ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator  Holden, Pam.
ISBN  9781776851591 paperback
Format  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Subject  Maori language Readers.	Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey  499.44286

Creator  Petty, Denis R.
Format  7 leaves ; 30 cm.
Series  N.Z.G.S. report M ; 50.
Subject  Coal Geology New Zealand Huntly.	Coal mines and mining New Zealand Huntly.
Title Whales' bones of Australia, New Zealand and the Pacific Islands: Australia, including Norfolk Island, New Zealand, including Chatham Island and Stewart Island, Pacific Islands - Fiji, Hawaii, Solomon Islands and Tonga / Nicholas Redman.

Creator Redman, Nicholas.
ISBN 836529527X paperback
9788365295279 paperback

Format 135 pages : illustrations (some color), maps ; 23 cm
Summary "This book is a record of the whale bone monuments in Australia and New Zealand, and on the Pacific islands. It is the sixth in the series about the practical and decorative uses to which the bones have been put to use"--Page 8.
Subject Bone products Australia.
Bone products New Zealand.
Bones in art.
Whalebone.
Dewey 679

Title What happened that day / Marie Langley.
Creator Langley, Marie, 1954-
ISBN 9780473541927 paperback (print-on-demand)

Format 122 pages ; 21 cm.
Summary On the same day Vinni finds a BMX bike near his home his mum announces that she is leaving, marking the beginning of a new direction in his life.
Subject BMX bikes Juvenile fiction.
Bicycle racing Juvenile fiction.
Children's stories, New Zealand.
Divorce Juvenile fiction.
Dewey NZ823.3

Title What happened to the moa? / Ned Barraud.
Creator Barraud, Ned.
ISBN 9781988550138 hardcover
9781988550138 softcover

Format 1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 29 cm
Summary This children's book unravels the fascinating story of what happened to the moa, the legendary flightless bird of Aotearoa New Zealand.
Subject Extinct birds New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Moa.
Moas Juvenile literature.
Picture books for children.
Dewey 568.509930222

Creator  Hazlett, Corina.
ISBN  9780473537371 paperback

Publishing Details  [Rangiora, N.Z.] : [Corina Hazlett Artist Studio], [2020]
Format  85 pages : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Summary  Explains the lockdown situation in New Zealand and children's thoughts and feelings about it, as expressed through art.
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Pictorial works.
         COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand.
         Children's art New Zealand.
Dewey  704.08340993

Title  Where is it? : a wildlife hunt for Kiwi kids / Ned Barraud.
Creator  Barraud, Ned.
ISBN  9781988550213 paperback

Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm
Summary  A unique "look and find" book for all children who want to learn about New Zealand's wildlife.
Subject  Animals New Zealand.
         Picture books for children.
         Picture puzzles.
Dewey  590.99309222

Title  Where's the loo? : toilet door signs from around the world / Kris Mikkelson.
Creator  Mikkelson, Kris.
ISBN  9781988538266 hbk

Format  151 pages : colour illustrations ; 19 cm
Subject  Illustrated works.
         Public toilets Pictorial works.
         Public toilets.
         Signs and symbols Pictorial works.
         Signs and symbols.
Dewey  363.72940222
Title  Āwhina mai koa / nā Pam Holden ngā kupu ; nā Deborah C. Johnson ngā pikitia ; nā Tiare Dickson te whakamāori.
Creator  Holden, Pam.
ISBN  9781776851560 paperback
Format  16 pages : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Series  Red rocket readers. Whero kōrero paki te reo Māori
Subject  Maori language Readers.
Pānui pukapuka.
Dewey  499.44286

Title  Whiti : colossal squid of the deep / written by Victoria Cleal ; illustrated by Isobel Joy Te Aho-White.
Creator  Cleal, Victoria.
ISBN  9780995133808 hardback
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 25 x 26 cm
Language  In English with some Māori.
Summary  "The colossal squid has been the most popular exhibit at Te Papa since it arrived there in 2007. Now this appealing book for young readers tells the fascinating story of these creatures from the deep, through sparkling and informative text and amazing illustrations. A must-have natural history book for young readers and their whānau and teachers"--Publisher information.
Subject  Picture books for children.
Pukapuka whakaahua.
Squids Exhibitions Juvenile literature.
Squids Juvenile literature.
Squids New Zealand Juvenile literature.
Dewey  594.58

Title  Wild horses of the world / Kelly Wilson.
Creator  Wilson, Kelly, 1989-
ISBN  9780143772910 hardback
Format  287 pages : colour illustrations ; 28 cm
Summary  "Wild horses have been an important part of wildlife on Earth for centuries, yet many herds now face serious threats — and very few people can claim to have seen them galloping free across the plains, or scaling mountain passes. Kelly Wilson has. For this book, she spent years researching the world’s wildest herds, travelling the globe and living among them. From the remote forests of Canada and snowcapped mountains of America, to the unforgiving deserts of Australia and windswept beaches of New Zealand, Kelly has captured a raw and honest portrayal of these animals - their rugged beauty, their unique way of life, and the harsh, yet picturesque landscapes they call home. Live the adventure alongside her, as Kelly looks into the secret lives of wild horses, how their populations are managed, and the many hardships they must overcome in their fight for survival"--Publisher information.
Subject  Wild horses.
Dewey  599.6655
Title: Wine trails, Australia & New Zealand: plan 40 perfect weekends in wine country
Contributors: Bob Campbell, Huon Hook, Michael Ellis, Chris Zeiher, Kate Morgan.
ISBN: 1787017699 hardback
         9781787017696 hardback
Format: 256 pages: color illustrations, color maps; 25 cm
Series: Lonely planet food
Summary: Following the success of Wine Trails, we now bring you 40 perfect weekends in Australia and New Zealand wine country, introducing vineyards in regions including the Clare Valley, Margaret River, Hawkes Bay, Tamar Valley and Marlborough, as well as celebrating secret gems off the beaten path. Wine Trails - Australia & New Zealand is perfect for travel enthusiasts with a passion for wine. It includes detailed itineraries recommending the most interesting wineries and the best places to stay and where to eat in 40 wine regions near major cities. Winemakers offer personal insights into what wines to taste and why they're special, and help you understand a place, its people and their traditions through the wine that's made there. Entries are accompanied by gorgeous photos, maps and in-the-know authors.
Subject: Guidebooks.
          Hotels Australia Guidebooks.
          Hotels New Zealand Guidebooks.
          Restaurants Australia Guidebooks.
          Restaurants New Zealand Guidebooks.
          Wine and wine making Australia.
          Wine and wine making New Zealand.
          Wine districts Australia Guidebooks.
          Wine districts New Zealand Guidebooks.
          Wineries Australia Guidebooks.
          Wineries New Zealand Guidebooks.
Dewey: 641.22

Title: Wise words of the Māori: revealing history and traditions: language as food: selected from 19th century Māori newspapers and other sources of yesterday and today
Creator: Murdoch Riley
ISBN: 9780854671441 hardback
Publishing Details: Paraparaumu, New Zealand: Viking Sevenseas NZ Limited, [2020]
Format: 586 pages: illustrations; 31 cm
Language: Text in English and Māori.
Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Quotations.
          New Zealand Quotations, maxims, etc.
          Proverbs, Maori.
          Tikanga.
          Tongi.
          Whakataukī.
          Whakatauākī.
Dewey: 398.999442
Title  Women of the woods / Kate Haley.
Creator  Haley, Kate.
ISBN  9780473536695 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Kate Haley], [2020]
Format  495 pages ; 20 cm.
Subject  Fantasy fiction.
          New Zealand fiction 21st century.
Dewey  NZ823.3

Title  The wonky donkey / words and music by Craig Smith ; illustrations by Katz Cowley.
Creator  Smith, Craig, 1972-
ISBN  9781775435860 paperback
Edition  Hardcover edition with bonus poster and tails.
Format  1 volume (unpaged) : colour illustrations ; 26 cm.
Summary  "In this cumulative song, each page tells us something new about the donkey until we end up
          with a spunky, hanky-panky cranky stinky dinky lanky honky-tonky winky wonky donkey! Now
          comes with a laminated 'Pin the Tail on Wonky' party poster & sticker sheet of reusable tails.
          "—Publisher information.
Subject  Children's songs, English Texts.
          Children's songs, New Zealand.
          Donkeys Songs and music Texts.
          Humorous songs Texts.
          Picture books for children.
Dewey  782.42083

Title  Work-life balance my arse! : how to remove the guilt of putting your life first / Debbie Ireland.
Creator  Ireland, Debbie.
ISBN  9780473530921 paperback (print-on-demand)
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : [Debbie Ireland], [2020]
Format  xii, 156 pages : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Quality of work life.
          Self-help publications.
          Time management.
Dewey  650.11
Title  A world of art & design : a journey between 2 worlds / Peter Hall ; text and editing: Reg Birchfield.
Creator  Hall, Peter, 1938-
ISBN  9780473510138 hardback
Publishing Details  Auckland, New Zealand : RJBooks, [2020]
Format  150 pages : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Summary  "The book features 135 of Howick-based artist Peter Hall's most outstanding designs and paintings. Peter is an internationally recognised fabric designer and award-winning New Zealand artist. The text and portfolio of his work combine to illustrate the story of his personal artistic conundrum of bridging the gap between the different creative works of a designer and a painter"--Publisher information.
Subject  Hall, Peter, 1938-
Dewey  747.092

Title  World War 1 1914-18 : the war to end all wars.
Creator  Andrews, Peter (Printer).
Format  2 sheets ; 42 x 30 cm
Subject  Broadsides.
          Color printing (Printing)
          Keepsakes.
          Posters.
          Printers' devices (Printing)
          Printing New Zealand Otaki Specimens.
          Wars.
Dewey  900

Title  World War III Team Yankee / written by Phil Yates, Wayne Turner.
Creator  Yates, Phil.
ISBN  9781988558127 hardback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Battlefront Miniatures Limited], [2019]
Publishing Source  WWWIII-01 Battlefront Miniatures
Format  97 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Subject  Imaginary wars and battles Simulation games.
          Military miniatures Simulation games.
          War games Rules.
          World War III Simulation games.
Dewey  793.92
Title  World War III Team Yankee, British / written by: Phil Yates, Wayne Turner.
Creator  Yates, Phil.
ISBN  9781988558134 hardback
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Battlefront Miniatures Limited], [2020]
Publishing Source  WW3-02 Battlefront Miniatures
Format  73 pages : colour illustrations ; 31 cm
Subject  Imaginary wars and battles Simulation games.
         Military miniatures Simulation games.
         War games.
         World War III Simulation games.
Dewey  793.92

Title  Yellow bristle grass : Setaria pumila.
Format  1 sheet : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Subject  Setaria Control New Zealand Canterbury (Region).
         Setaria Identification.
Dewey  584.92

Title  The Zaahli-Shloom : a Qwiss adventure / Jodie Troughton.
Creator  Troughton, Jodie.
ISBN  9780473541071 paperback
       9780473541088 epub
       9780473541095 Kindle
Format  283 pages : illustrations ; 20 cm
Summary  "When an unfortunate sneezing accident causes Annabelle Qwiss to wake up in a mysterious world, her rather boring life becomes 'un-boring' very quickly! Not only does she find herself surrounded by a crowd of extraordinarily bizarre creatures, but this new world holds the answers to secrets that Annabelle didn’t even know existed - until now...Will Annabelle make it back home to tell the tale of her adventure to Garneeth or will the perils of this new land prove too big to conquer?"--Back cover.
Subject  Children's stories, New Zealand.
         Fantasy fiction.
Dewey  NZ823.3
**Title**  Zian and the Sacred Realms / Kirsty Canillo.

**Creator**  Canillo, Kirsty.

**ISBN**  9780473517533 paperback

**Publishing Details**  [Christchurch] : [Kirsty Canillo], [2020]

**Format**  411 pages ; 23 cm

**Summary**  "Zian is a student at Westriver High in the city of Priad, a metropolis her family moved to when she was just four. Zian loves Priad, but these days, nothing seems easy anymore. She is struggling with her schoolwork and feels she is growing apart from her lifelong friends. Everything changes when she discovers she has a gift: like her ancestors, Zian is a talented Traveller of the Sacred Realms. After tragedy strikes her family, Zian begins to delve into her gift. She learns of a calamity unfolding in another Realm, and begins to understand what it truly means to be a Traveller"--Back cover.

**Subject**  Fantasy fiction

  Self-actualization (Psychology) Juvenile fiction.

  Young adult fiction, New Zealand.

**Dewey**  NZ823.3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Allan Cawood ONE Party, Ohariu.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Cawood, Allan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Allan Cawood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Cawood, Allan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One Party (Political party)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.allancawood.net/">https://www.allancawood.net/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353088930002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353088930002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Barrie Saunders : thoughts on public policy and the media.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Saunders, Barrie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington?] : Barrie Saunders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Saunders, Barrie Blogs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saunders, Barrie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://barriesaunders.wordpress.com/">https://barriesaunders.wordpress.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352858630002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352858630002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chlöe Swarbrick MP.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Swarbrick, Chlöe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland] : Chlöe Swarbrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Green Party of Aotearoa New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swarbrick, Chlöe.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://chloeswarbrick.co.nz/">https://chloeswarbrick.co.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353659830002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353659830002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title COVID-19 indicators for older people.

Publishing Details Wellington : Ministry of Social Development, [2020]-
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with July 14, 2020
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention.
COVID-19 (Disease) Safety measures New Zealand.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353450480002836

Title COVID-19. information for family, whānau, and āiga carers.

Publishing Details [Wellington] : Ministry of Health, [2020]-
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with October 1, 2020.
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention.
COVID-19 (Disease) Risk factors New Zealand.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353239620002836

Title COVID-19 Innovation Acceleration Fund fact sheet.

Publishing Details Wellington : Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment, 2020-
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with April 15, 2020
Subject COVID-19 (Disease) Economic aspects New Zealand.
COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention.
Medical innovations.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21346820490002836
Title  Emma Mellow.
Creator  Mellow, Emma.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Emma Mellow
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government 21st century.
Mellow, Emma.
New Zealand National Party
New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
Links  https://emmamellow.national.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353492860002836

Title  Funding overview : COVID-19.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : Centre for Social Impact, [2020]-
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) Economic aspects New Zealand.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352151070002836

Title  Guide to glove use in health care settings.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : Ministry of Health, [2020]-
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with September 22, 2020
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention.
Protective clothing New Zealand.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352910880002836
Title: Guide to mask use in health care settings.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Ministry of Health, [2020]-

Format: 1 online resource

Frequency: Irregular

Publication Numbering: Began with September 22, 2020


       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352614470002836

Title: Health Navigator.

Publishing Details: [Wellington]: Health Navigator

Format: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Summary: The Health Navigator website provides one place for New Zealanders to find reliable and trustworthy health information and self-care resources.


Links: https://www.healthnavigator.org.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353990850002836

Title: Helen Cartwright for Mana.

Creator: Cartwright, Helen (Businesswoman).

Publishing Details: [Porirua]: Helen Cartwright

Format: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular


Links: https://helencartwright.co.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353507670002836
Title Integrity New Zealand.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Integrity New Zealand
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began in 2020?
Subject Integrity New Zealand (Political party).
          New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
Links https://www.tipanz.org/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352587360002836

Title Julia Deans.
Creator Deans, Julia, 1974-
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Julia Deans
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Deans, Julia, 1974-
Links https://www.juliadeans.co.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71353412230002836

Title Kate Owen.
Creator Owen, Kate (Musician).
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Kate Owen Music
Format Web site.
Frequency Irregular
Subject Owen, Kate (Musician)
Links https://kateowen.co.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353870850002836
Title  Lawyers for Vulnerable New Zealanders.
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2019?
Summary  "We are lawyers and legal academics from across New Zealand, with experience in diverse fields of law and representing a variety of ideological and political views. We are unanimous, however, in our concern over the care of New Zealand's vulnerable communities and the compassionate treatment of its sick, disabled and terminally ill"--introduction to statement on home page.
Links  https://lvnz.org/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352616410002836

Title  Loneliness New Zealand.
Publication Details  [New Zealand] : Loneliness New Zealand Charitable Trust
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2018?
Summary  "Loneliness New Zealand Charitable Trust has a vision that New Zealanders have improved wellbeing and life satisfaction with high meaningful social connectedness amongst ourselves, in our various communities. Our mission is conquering loneliness in New Zealand"--about us page.
Subject  Loneliness New Zealand Prevention. Loneliness New Zealand.
Links  https://loneliness.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352616990002836>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Make It 16.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Make it 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2020?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Make it 16 was formed in July 2019 out of a group of young activists, both above and below the present voting age, seeking to lower the voting age in Aotearoa. Make it 16 is a non-partisan, youth-led campaign advocating for more people’s voices to count in our democracy.&quot;--about page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Make it 16 (Organisation). Voting age New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://makeit16.org.nz/">https://makeit16.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353057970002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353057970002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mitch James music.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>James, Mitch (Musician)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Auckland?] : Mitch James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>James, Mitch (Musician)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.mitchjamesmusic.com/">https://www.mitchjamesmusic.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353857690002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353857690002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Mostly tigerproof.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[New Zealand] : Mostly Tigerproof Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began in 2009?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>&quot;Hi, I'm Craig Timpany and Mostly Tigerproof is the exceedingly tiny game development company I’ve founded. I've been programming games professionally for over 10 years and am now working with talented freelance artists and musicians to ship games as an independent&quot;--about page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Computer games industry New Zealand. Computer games. Mostly Tigerproof (Firm).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.mostlytigerproof.com/">https://www.mostlytigerproof.com/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353839900002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353839900002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Title** Predator Free 2050.

**Publishing Details** Auckland : Predator Free 2020 Limited

**Format** Web site.

**Frequency** Irregular

**Publication Numbering** Began in 2017?

**Summary** "Predator Free 2050 Limited is a Crown-owned, charitable company established to help deliver the New Zealand government's ambitious goal of eradicating possums, stoats and rats by 2050. We provide co-funding to enable predator control and eradication projects at large landscape scale and the breakthrough science needed to underpin them"--about Predator Free 2050 Limited.

**Subject** Predator Free 2050 Limited.
Predatory animals Control New Zealand.

**Links**
https://pf2050.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353839840002836

---

**Title** Rainbow Auckland.

**Publishing Details** [Auckland] : Rainbow Auckland

**Format** Web site.

**Frequency** Irregular

**Publication Numbering** Began in 2016?

**Summary** "Since 1984, Rainbow Auckland has been New Zealand’s largest LGBTQI+ Membership Association providing support and advocacy on human rights issues for the rainbow community. Primarily we operate as a Membership Association providing a range of benefits and opportunities to businesses, individuals, organisations and community partners. We aim to create a professional environment that is devoted to business and community support for LGBTQI+ Members through a selection of networking and social events. We also create a platform for existing successful businesses to promote themselves and provide support to new businesses that are trying to launch or grow."--home page.

**Subject** Gay community New Zealand Auckland.
Rainbow Auckland (Organisation)
Sexual minorities New Zealand Social aspects.

**Links**
https://www.rainbowauckland.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352616590002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Right to Life New Zealand : upholding the sanctity of human life and standing up for the vulnerable.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Christchurch] : Right to Life New Zealand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary</td>
<td>Right to Life Inc. is an incorporated society. We are a Pro-Life organisation based in Christchurch New Zealand with members New Zealand wide&quot;--about page.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Pro-life movement New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Right to Life New Zealand (Organization)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Right to life New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://righttolife.org.nz/">https://righttolife.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353826210002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353826210002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Rima Nakhle : National Party candidate for Takanini.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Nakhle, Rima.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Takanini] : Rima Nakhle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Auckland (N.Z.) Politics and government 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nakhle, Rima.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand National Party.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://rimanakhle.national.org.nz/">https://rimanakhle.national.org.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353004250002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353004250002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Scott Willis.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>Willis, Scott, 1969-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Taieri] : Scott Willis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>Web site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Green Party of Aotearoa New Zealand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taieri County (N.Z.) Politics and government 21st century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://scottwillis.nz/">https://scottwillis.nz/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352858870002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352858870002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Social Wellbeing Agency = Toi Hau Tāgata.


Format: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Summary: "We're a small government agency with a big reach across the social system. We take a broad view, looking at issues that New Zealanders face but don’t fit neatly into the work of a single agency. This allows us to get actionable insights to decision-makers, and ensure that real people – whānau and communities – are involved in and benefit from the work we do. Ultimately, we want to achieve sustainable improvements for the wellbeing of New Zealanders. We use a broad and inclusive set of wellbeing measures that tell us whether people are leading full, meaningful lives. We create tools and practices to target gaps in the social sector's knowledge. We partner with the social sector, combining science, data and lived experience to draw insights that are enriched by whānau voices. Formerly the Social Investment Agency, we became the Social Wellbeing Agency on 19 March 2020. "--About us page.

Subject: New Zealand. Social Wellbeing Agency
Well-being New Zealand.

Links:
https://swa.govt.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352162330002836

Title: Steve Abel.

Creator: Abel, Steve, 1970-

Publishing Details: [Auckland] : Steve Abel

Format: Web site.

Frequency: Irregular

Subject: Abel, Steve, 1970-
Green Party of Aotearoa New Zealand.
New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.

Links:
https://steveabel.nz/
https://natlib-primohosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353242530002836
Title Stretch.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : [Stretch]

Format Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began in 2016?

Subject Folk music New Zealand.
Stretch (Musical group : N.Z.).

Links https://www.stretchsongs.com/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353695290002836

Title Takatāpui : a resource hub.

Publishing Details [New Zealand] : Rainbow Youth & Tiwhanawahana Trust

Format Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Publication Numbering Began in 2017?

Summary "Takatāpui.NZ is a resource hub for Takatāpui and their whānau. Takatāpui is a traditional Māori term meaning 'intimate companion of the same sex.' It has been reclaimed to embrace all Māori who identify with diverse sexes, genders and sexualities"--home page. Site contains specific resources that centre Takatāpui voices.

Subject Gender identity New Zealand.
Maori (New Zealand people) Psychology.
Takatāpui.
Whānau.

Links https://takatapui.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352587190002836

Title Voice of the People New Zealand.

Publishing Details Auckland, New Zealand : Voice of the People

Format Web site.

Frequency Irregular

Subject New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
Political parties New Zealand.
Voice of the People (Political party)

Links https://voiceofthepeople.org.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352584600002836
Title  Vote Calvin Payne the only independent candidate for Selwyn 2020.
Creator  Payne, Calvin.
Publishing Details  [Selwyn] : Calvin Payne
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  New Zealand Politics and government 21st century.
         Payne, Calvin.
         Selwyn District (N.Z.) Politics and government 21st century.
Links  https://selwynlife.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352616910002836

Title  When do you need to wear a face covering or face mask?
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with September 2020
Subject  COVID-19 (Disease) New Zealand Prevention.
         Protective clothing New Zealand.
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11353011300002836

Title  William Wood National Candidate for Palmerston North.
Publishing Details  [New Zealand] : National Party
Format  Web site.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began in 2020?
Subject  New Zealand National Party.
         Political candidates New Zealand Palmerston North.
         Wood, William (Political candidate)
Links  https://williamwood.national.org.nz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11352613830002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serials Digital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Former Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Creator</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publishing Details</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Format</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Numbering</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subject</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Links** | https://www.surveyspatialnz.org/members/Article?Action=View&Article_id=147  
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352712840002836 |

| **Title** | ... budget economic & fiscal update preview / ANZ Research. |
| **Publishing Details** | Auckland, New Zealand : ANZ Bank New Zealand Limited |
| **Format** | Annual |
| **Frequency** | Finance, Public New Zealand Periodicals. |
| **Subject** | New Zealand Economic conditions Periodicals. |
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21346781700002836 |

| **Title** | ... year book : incorporating the ... annual report and audited accounts of New Zealand Institute of Surveyors. |
| **Former Title** | New Zealand Institute of Surveyors. Annual report |
| **Later Title** | Survey and Spatial New Zealand. ... year book |
| **Creator** | New Zealand Institute of Surveyors. |
| **Publishing Details** | Wellington : NZIS New Zealand Institute of Surveyors, [2014]-[2017] |
| **Format** | 1 online resource : colour illustrations |
| **Frequency** | Annual |
| **Publication Numbering** | Began with 2014; ceased with 2017. |
| **Subject** | New Zealand Institute of Surveyors Periodicals. |
| **Links** | https://www.surveyspatialnz.org/members/Article?Action=View&Article_id=147  
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352712900002836 |
Title  Annual report.
Former Title  Kiwi Property Group (Firm). Kiwi
Creator  Kiwi Property Group (Firm).
Publishing Details  Auckland : Kiwi Property Group,
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2020
Subject  Kiwi Property Group (Firm) Periodicals.
Links  https://www.kiwiproperty.com/corporate/investor-centre/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352770330002836

Title  Annual report ...
Later Title  New Zealand Institute of Surveyors. Yearbook
Creator  New Zealand Institute of Surveyors.
Publishing Details  Wellington : NZIS New Zealand Institute of Surveyors, -[2013]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Ceased with 2013.
Subject  New Zealand Institute of Surveyors Periodicals.
Links  https://www.surveyspatialnz.org/members/Article?Action=View&Article_id=147
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352712920002836

Title  Annual report / Belong Aotearoa.
Creator  Belong Aotearoa (Organisation)
Publishing Details  Auckland : Belong Aotearoa, [2018]-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Belong Aotearoa (Organisation) Periodicals.
Links  https://www.belong.org.nz/our-resources
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352740770002836
Title: Annual report / J.R. McKenzie Trust.
Publishing Source: JR McKenzie Trust, PO Box 10-006, Wellington, NZ.
Format: 1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Publication Numbering: Began in 1939?
Subject: J.R. McKenzie Trust. Board Periodicals.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352742830002836

Title: Annual report / Life Flight.
Creator: Life Flight (N.Z.).
Publishing Details: Wellington : Life Flight Trust,
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Life Flight Trust (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Links: https://www.lifeflight.org.nz/who-we-are/publications
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352908790002836

Title: Annual report / New Zealand Kindergartens Incorporated = Te Putahi Kura Puhou O Aotearoa.
Creator: New Zealand Kindergartens Inc.
Publishing Source: New Zealand Kindergartens Incorporated, PO Box 3058, Wellington, N.Z. Price unknown
Format: 1 online resource
Frequency: Annual
Subject: New Zealand Kindergartens Inc Periodicals.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352012960002836
Title Annual report / Philanthropy New Zealand.
Former Title New Zealand Association of Philanthropic Trusts. Annual meeting papers
Creator Philanthropy New Zealand (Organization)
Publishing Source Price unknown
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Annual
Publication Numbering 2003-
Subject Philanthropy New Zealand (Organization) Periodicals.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352745350002836

Title Annual report / Project Crimson.
Creator Project Crimson Trust.
Publishing Details New Zealand Project Crimson
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject Project Crimson Trust Periodicals.
Links https://projectcrimson.org.nz/resources/annual-report/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352952170002836

Title Anti-money laundering and countering financing of terrorism regulatory findings report.
Creator New Zealand. Department of Internal Affairs.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Te Tari Taiwhenua Internal Affiars, [2019]-
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Annual
Subject Money laundering New Zealand Prevention Periodicals.
New Zealand. Department of Internal Affairs Anti-Money Laundering Group Periodicals.
Terrorism New Zealand Finance Prevention Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21346491720002836
Title: The Arrow observer and Lakes District chronicle.
Later Title: Lake County press
Format: 1 online resource
Frequency: Weekly
Publication Numbering: Began with May 23, 1871; ceased with no. 598, vol. XI (Thursday, November 23, 1882)
Subject: New Zealand newspapers.
Queenstown-Lakes District (N.Z.) Newspapers.

Title: Avena: journal of the New Zealand Association of Medical Herbalists.
ISSN: 2744-3337
Publishing Details: Hamilton [N.Z.]: New Zealand Association of Medical Herbalists
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency: Quarterly
Publication Numbering: Print began with issue 2 (June 1995).
Subject: Herbs Therapeutic use New Zealand Periodicals.
New Zealand Association of Medical Herbalists Periodicals.
Dewey: 615.321099305
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352712250002836

Title: Combined housing register and transfer register / Ministry of Social Development.
Former Title: Social housing register
Later Title: Transfer register Housing register
Publishing Details: Wellington: Ministry of Social Development, Te Manatū Whakahiato Ora, [2016]
Format: 1 online resource: colour illustrations
Frequency: Quarterly
Subject: Poor Housing New Zealand Statistics.
Public housing New Zealand Statistics.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21346843590002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Consolidated annual report : for the year ended ... / Bay of Plenty Community Trust Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>BayTrust Annual report (Online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>BayTrust.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Tauranga] : Bay Trust, [2020]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>BayTrust Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.baytrust.org.nz/annual-report-strategy">https://www.baytrust.org.nz/annual-report-strategy</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353549880002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353549880002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Consultation document / South Wairarapa District Council.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>South Wairarapa District (N.Z.). District Council Draft annual plan (Online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Martinborough : South Wairarapa District Council, [2015]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2015/2025.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://www.swdc.govt.nz/policies-plans-and-bylaws">https://www.swdc.govt.nz/policies-plans-and-bylaws</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349239420002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21349239420002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>COVID cases ...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : [Ministry of Health]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 3 May 2020?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>COVID-19 (Disease) Patients New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21345782120002836">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21345782120002836</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title  Destination Devonport.
Publishing Details  [Auckland] : [Devonport Publishing Ltd.], [2016]-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Devonport (Auckland, N.Z.) Description and travel.
Devonport (Auckland, N.Z.) History.
Links  https://devonportflagstaff.co.nz/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11341159390002836

Title  Digital nation domain plan ...
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Subject  Cyberinfrastructure New Zealand Periodicals.
Information technology Economic aspects New Zealand Periodicals.
Information technology New Zealand Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335446980002836

Title  Electrical and gas accidents : Energy Safety annual report.
ISSN  2624-2958
Publishing Details  Wellington, New Zealand : WorkSafe New Zealand, 2018-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2017
Subject  Accident investigation New Zealand Periodicals.
Electrical injuries New Zealand Periodicals.
Electrical injuries New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Liquefied petroleum gas Accidents New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Natural gas Accidents New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey  363.10630993
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21318527550002836
Title  Events and news ... / Opera Factory.
Former Title  News & opportunities
Publishing Details  Newmarket : The Opera Factory Trust
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with July 2018?
Subject  Opera Factory Trust Periodicals.
          Opera New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
          Opera Study and teaching New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352710780002836

Title  Examiner.
Former Title  Woodville examiner
Publishing Details  Woodville, New Zealand : Printed and published by Edward Alexander Haggen, 1891-
Frequency  Three no. a week, Sept. 27, 1892-
Publication Numbering  Began with vol. VIII, no. 761 (Friday, October 2, 1891); ceased with Feb. 22, 1938.
Subject  New Zealand newspapers.
          Woodville (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Links  https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/woodville-examiner

Title  The Foundation bulletin : the official publication of the New Zealand Equine Research Foundation.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Semiannual
Publication Numbering  Print began with vol. 1, no. 1 (March 1994).
Subject  Horses New Zealand Periodicals.
          New Zealand Equine Research Foundation Periodicals.
Links  https://www.nzerf.co.nz/bulletins
        https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352909230002836
Title Nga hiiringa i te whitu.
Publishing Details Maungakawa : printed and published by the proprietor T.K.M. Hadfield, at Te Paki o Matariki General Printing Office, [1896]
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began and ceased with no. 1 (Mane, Oketopa 12, 1896)
Language In Māori with little English.
Subject Kīngitanga.
Maori (New Zealand people) Newspapers.
Maori newspapers.
New Zealand Politics and government Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.
Links https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/hiiringa-i-te-whitu

Title Te Hokioi o Nui-Tireni, e rere atuna.
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Monthly
Publication Numbering Began with Hune 15, 1862; ceased with nama 5 (Mei 21, 1863)
Language In Māori.
Subject Kīngitanga.
Maori (New Zealand people) Kings and rulers Newspapers.
Maori (New Zealand people) Newspapers.
Maori newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.

Title The Hokitika guardian.
Former Title Guardian (Hokitika, N.Z.)
Later Title Hokitika guardian & evening star
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Daily
Publication Numbering Began with Wednesday, December 8, 1920; ceased with Saturday, March 24, 1923.
Subject Hokitika (N.Z.) Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.
Links https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/hokitika-guardian
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The Hokitika guardian &amp; evening star.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>Hokitika guardian (1920)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>Hokitika guardian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Hokitika, N.Z.: Printed by Thomas A. Keown and published by Arthur E. Benjamin, 1923-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Daily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with Monday, March 26, 1923; ceased with June 15, 1946.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Hokitika (N.Z.) Newspapers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand newspapers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/hokitika-guardian">https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/hokitika-guardian</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The Hokitika guardian : and evening star.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>West Coast times (Hokitika, N.Z.: 1865) June 5? 1917 Evening star (Hokitika, N.Z.) 1884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>Guardian (Hokitika, N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Daily, 1888-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with in 1881; ceased with Wednesday, October 2, 1918.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Hokitika (N.Z.) Newspapers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand newspapers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/hokitika-guardian">https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/hokitika-guardian</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Horowhenua chronicle.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>Levin chronicle (Online)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Levin, New Zealand: printed and published for the proprietors, the Horowhenua Publishing Co. Ltd., by James Knight, -[1917]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Three issues a week, 1917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Levin (N.Z.) Newspapers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand newspapers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>079.9359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/horowhenua-chronicle">https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/horowhenua-chronicle</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title Hot lakes chronicle.
Later Title Rotorua times Rotorua chronicle
Publishing Details Rotorua : Printed and published by the proprietor Peter Alexander Crawford
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Weekly
Publication Numbering Began with June 9, 1885; ceased in 1916?
Subject New Zealand newspapers.
Rotorua District (N.Z.) Newspapers.

Title Housing register.
Former Title Combined housing register and transfer register
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Ministry of Social Development, Te Manatū Whakahiato Ora, [2017]-
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Poor Housing New Zealand Statistics.
Public housing New Zealand Statistics.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21346843890002836

Title Huia tangata kotahi.
Publishing Details Hehitingi : He mea Perehi e Teoti me Ianga a he mea panui e H. Mangakahia e te tangata nana te nupepa i raro i te Kotahitanga, [1893-1895]
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Weekly
Publication Numbering Began with nama 1 (Pepuare 8, 1893); ceased with nama 49, pukapuka 2 (Hatarei, Pepuere 9, 1895)
Summary "Unite the people; a Kotahitanga paper printed in Hastings"--BIM.
Subject Kōtahitanga.
Maori (New Zealand people) Politics and government Newspapers.
Maori newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.
Links http://nzdl.org/cgi-bin/library?gg=_cgiarggg_&e=d-00000-00---0niupepa--00-0--0-10-0---0---0omp-10-1---4-------0-11-en-50---20-about---00-0-1-00-11-1-0utfZz-8-00&a=d&c=niupepa&c1=CL1.25
https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/huia-tangata-kotahi
Title  Hutt Valley independent.
Publishing Details  Upper Hutt : Published by Angus John McCurdy, [1911]-
Format  1 online resource : illustrations
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (January 12, 1911); ceased in 1930?
Subject  New Zealand newspapers.
          Upper Hutt (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Links  https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/hutt-valley-independent

Title  The IMNZ newsletter.
Publishing Details  New Zealand : IMNZ Independent Music New Zealand,
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Independent Music New Zealand Periodicals.
          Independent record labels
          Record labels New Zealand Periodicals.
Links  http://www.indies.co.nz/imnz/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352745700002836

Title  Impact stories & performance report.
Creator  New Zealand Federation of Multicultural Councils.
Publishing Details  Wellington : Multicultural New Zealand,
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2016?
Subject  Cultural relations New Zealand Periodicals.
          New Zealand Federation of Multicultural Councils Periodicals.
Links  https://multiculturalnz.org.nz/publications?src=nav
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21335477300002836
Title Te karere o Poneke.
Publishing Details Poneke : I taia tenei nupepa i te perehi o Mekenihi raua ko Miua, [1857-1858]
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Weekly
Publication Numbering Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (17 Hepetama, 1857); ceased with vol. 1, no. 58 (Mane, 27 Tihema, 1858)
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Newspapers.
Maori newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.
Links https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/karere-o-poneke

Title King Country chronicle.
Publishing Details Te Kuiti : Printed and published ... by the proprietors Norman Cory Matthew ... and Arthur Kenrick Hayward, [1906]-
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Semiweekly
Publication Numbering Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Friday, October 26, 1906); ceased with 28 November 1980.
Subject New Zealand newspapers.
Waikato (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Links https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/king-country-chronicle

Title Franklin times.
Former Title Franklin & Pukekohe times
Later Title Waiuku news South Auckland news advertiser (1970) Franklin times advertiser
Publishing Details Pukekohe, New Zealand : Printed and published for the proprietors ... by John Grainger, 1921-
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Semiweekly
Publication Numbering Began with vol. 9, no. 604 (Tuesday, February 1, 1921); ceased with January 19, 1971.
Subject Franklin District (N.Z.) Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.
Links https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/pukekohe-waiuku-times
Title: Ko te kahiti tuturu mo Aotearoa, me te Waipounamu: he mea ta i runga i te "mana" o te Kiingitanga Motuhake o te iwi Maori.

Former Title: Ko te paunui [i.e. paunui] o Aotearoa

Publishing Details: [Maungakawa]: [Printed at the Kingitanga Press]

Format: 1 online resource

Frequency: frequency

Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure Newspapers.

Maori newspapers.

New Zealand newspapers.

Ture whenua.

Links: https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/kahiti-tuturu-mo-aotearoa-me-te-waipounamu

Title: Ko te panui o Aotearoa: mo te Kooti Whakawa Whenua Maori: he mea ta i runga i te mana o te Kiingitanga Motuhake o Aotearoa.

Later Title: Ko te kahiti tuturu mo Aotearoa, me te Waipounamu

Publishing Details: Maungakawa: I. taia e T.W. Kereama i runga i te mana o te Kiingitanga o Aotearoa, [1894]

Format: 1 online resource

Publication Numbering: Began and ceased with No. 1 (Nowema 20, 1894)

Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Land tenure Periodicals.

Maori newspapers.

New Zealand newspapers.

Ture whenua.

Links: https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/kahiti-tuturu-mo-aotearoa-me-te-waipounamu

Title: Te Korimako: He nupepa whakaatu i nga rongo o te ao katoa, nga tikango o te whakapono, me era atu mea.

Later Title: Korimako hou

Publishing Details: Akarana: He mea ta e Henare Perete mo te rangatira o tenei nupepa i Winamu-tirete, 1882-1888.

Format: 1 online resource

Frequency: Monthly

Publication Numbering: Began with nama 1 (Maehe 1882); ceased with nama 75 (Mei 16, 1888)

Language: Text in Māori with a small amount of English.

Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Newspapers.

Maori newspapers.

New Zealand newspapers.

Links: https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/korimako
Title: Te Korimako hou: he nupepa whakatau i nga tikanga o te whakapono, i nga rongo o te ao katoa, me era atu mea.

**Former Title:** Korimako

**Publishing Details:**

- Opotiki: He mea ta e Rapata Henare mo te rangatira o tenei nupepa, e Hemi Karaparehi, i tana whare perehi, Wiro Teriti, Tauranga, a he mea whakahaere e te Rev. H. Manihera, [1889-1890]
- Format: 1 online resource: illustrations
- Frequency: Monthly
- Publication Numbering: Began with nama 1 (Tihema 2, 1889); ceased with nama 8 (Heptema 10 1890)
- Language: In Māori with a small amount of English.
- Subject: Maori (New Zealand people) Newspapers.
  - Maori newspapers.
  - New Zealand newspapers.
- Links: https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/korimako

---

Title: Kumara times: and Dillman's and Goldsborough advertiser.

**Later Title:** Westland chronicle

**Publishing Details:**

- Kumara: Printed and published by James Kerr ... for Kerr Arnott and Co.
- Format: 1 online resource
- Frequency: Daily
- Publication Numbering: Began in 1876?; ceased with 30 June 1917.
- Subject: Kumara (N.Z.) Newspapers.
  - New Zealand newspapers.
- Links: https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/kumara-times

---

Title: The Lake County press.

**Former Title:** Arrow observer and Lakes District chronicle

**Publishing Details:**

- Arrowtown, New Zealand: Printed and published by Ebenezer Sandford and John Thomas Marryat Hornsby, -1928.
- Format: 1 online resource
- Frequency: Weekly
- Publication Numbering: Began with December 1, 1882; ceased with no. 3259 (August 23, 1928)
- Subject: New Zealand newspapers.
  - Queenstown-Lakes District (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Title Matters of substance.
ISSN 2744-3361
Publishing Details Wellington, New Zealand : NZ Drug Foundation
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Irregular
Subject Substance abuse New Zealand Periodicals.
Substance abuse Periodicals.
Dewey 362.2905
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57i7d/NLNZ_ALMA21351642980002836

Title Matuhi.
Publishing Details Masterton, New Zealand : Printed and published for the proprietors Piripi Waaka, Taiawhiao Te Tau, Wainohu Te Huki, Te Ao Anaru, Te Whitu Piripi, Hamuera Potangaroa and Puhara Te Tau by Edward Darley, Wairarapa Matuhi Press, 1903-1906
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Weekly
Publication Numbering Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Wenerei, Hepetema 2, 1903); ceased with vol. III, no. 126 (Aperira 16, 1906)
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Newspapers.
Maori newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.
Links https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/matuhi

Title MECFS Canterbury newsletter / M.E. / CFS Group Canterbury Inc.
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Myalgic Encephalopathy / Chronic Fatigue Syndrome Group (Canterbury) Inc.
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Bimonthly
Subject Myalgic Encephalopathy / Chronic Fatigue Syndrome Group (Canterbury) Inc. Periodicals.
Myalgic encephalomyelitis New Zealand Canterbury Periodicals.
Links https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57i7d/NLNZ_ALMA21351591250002836
Title Ministry bulletin for school leaders = He pitopito kōrero.
ISSN 2703-6634
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Biweekly
Publication Numbering Began with issue no. 1 (2014 February 10)
Subject School management and organization New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey 371.20099305
Links http://education.govt.nz/school/ministry-bulletin-for-school-leaders-he-pitopito-korero/
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21345274840002836

Title Te Māreikura.
Format 1 online resource
Frequency Monthly
Publication Numbering Wharangi 1, nama 1 (Akuhata 1, 1911); ceased with wharangi 1, nama XVI (Hanueri 1,1913).
Subject Maori (New Zealand people) Newspapers.
Maori newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.
Links https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/mareikura

Title National patient flow : Prioritisation outcome of referrals for first specialist assessment tables (developmental).
Publishing Details [Wellington] : Ministry of Health, Manatū Hauora,
Format 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Health services accessibility New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Medical referral New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21187749590002836
Title  New Zealand printer.
ISSN  2744-3345
Publishing Details  Auckland : New Zealand Printer
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Monthly (except January)
Publication Numbering  Print began with January/February 1996.
Subject  Printing New Zealand Periodicals.
          Printing Periodicals.
Dewey  338.47686205
Links  https://newzealandprinter.co.nz/tag/new-zealand-printer-magazine/
       https://issuu.com/theintermediagroup
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352362140002836

Title  The New Zealand shipping gazette.
ISSN  2744-3299
Publishing Details  Christchurch : Mercantile Gazette, Marketing Ltd.
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Publication Numbering  Print began in 1927.
Subject  Shipping Periodicals.
Dewey  387.505
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21345300080002836

Title  Newsletter / Friends of the Whanganui River.
Publishing Details  Wanganui [N.Z.] : Friends of the Whanganui River
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Friends of the Whanganui River Periodicals.
         Whanganui River (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Links  https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353120110002836
Title  Ockham lectures : pocket edition.
ISSN  2744-3450
Publishing Details  Ponsonby : Objectspace, 2020-
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with issue 01.
Subject  Architecture.
         Decorative arts.
         Design.
Links  http://www.objectspace.org.nz/journal/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71352858500002836

Title  One-year prison population forecast ...
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Ministry of Justice], [2015-2016]
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with March 2015; ceased with March 2016
Subject  Prisoners New Zealand Forecasting Periodicals.
         Prisoners New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Links  https://www.justice.govt.nz/about/publication-finder/
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352193000002836

Title  The Opunake times.
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Semiweekly <Nov. 1946>-
Publication Numbering  Tuesday, July 3, 1894; ceased with Tuesday, Dec., 20, 1949.
Subject  New Zealand newspapers.
         Opunake (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Links  https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/opunake-times
Title: The Pelorus guardian and miners' advocate.
Publishing Details: Havelock [New Zealand] : printed and published by George Kenrick Wakelin for The Pelorus and Goldfields Newspaper Company, 1890-
Format: 1 online resource
Frequency: Semiweekly
Publication Numbering: Began with Friday, January 21 [i.e.24] 1890; ceased with March 26, 1920.
Subject: Marlborough (N.Z.) Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.

Title: Port of Tauranga Limited - integrated annual report ...
Creator: Port of Tauranga Limited.
Publishing Details: Tauranga : Port of Tauranga Ltd.
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Port of Tauranga Limited Periodicals.
Links: https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21353760880002836

Title: Portfolio performance report : ... quarter report.
Publishing Details: [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Quarterly
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352392700002836

Title: Property transfer statistics : ... quarter.
Former Title: Property transfers and tax residency ...
ISSN: 2624-0424
Publishing Details: [Wellington] : Stats NZ, 2018-
Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency: Quarterly
Summary: Property transfer statistics are based mainly on land transfer tax statements. They capture property transfers by New Zealanders and overseas people. This includes information on the citizenship, visa status, or tax residency of people and companies involved in property transfers."
Subject: Domicile in taxation New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Land titles Registration and transfer New Zealand Statistics Periodicals.
Dewey: 346.93043605
Links: https://www.stats.govt.nz/information-releases/?filters=Property%20transfer%20statistics
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21308840010002836
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Research, science and innovation snapshot ... : R &amp; D spending, publications, business innovation, impacts, people and skills, connections.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>Making lives better</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Biennial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 2018.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Research, Industrial New Zealand Periodicals.  
Science and state New Zealand Periodicals.  
Technological innovations New Zealand Periodicals. |
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA11334053620002836 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Social housing register.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>Combined housing register and transfer register Transfer register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] : Ministry of Social Development, Te Manatū Whakahiato Ora,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Ceased with June 2016.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Poor Housing New Zealand Statistics.  
Public housing New Zealand Statistics. |
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21346843740002836 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Soil information inventory / Auckland Council.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2744-3434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Auckland : Research and Evaluation Unit, Auckland Council, Te Kaunihera o Tāmaki Makaurau, [2018]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Irregular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with 1.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Subject | Soil science New Zealand Auckland.  
Soil surveys New Zealand Auckland. |
| Dewey | 631.47932 |
| Links | https://knowledgeauckland.org.nz/search/?query=SII  
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA71353392710002836 |
Title: The southern cross New Zealand guardian and Auckland Thames and Bay of Islands advertiser.

Later Title: Daily southern cross (Auckland, N.Z. : Online)


Format: 1 online resource

Frequency: Semiweekly, July 1849-

Publication Numbering: Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Saturday, April 22, 1843); ceased with v. 18, no. 1504 (May 16, 1862)

Subject: Auckland (N.Z.) Newspapers.

New Zealand newspapers.

Dewey: 079.932

Links: https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/daily-southern-cross

Title: Supporter news.

Publishing Details: Wellington : Life Flight Trust

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Semiannual

Publication Numbering: Print began with issue 43 (September 2012).

Subject: Airplane ambulances New Zealand Periodicals.

Helicopter ambulances New Zealand Periodicals.

Life Flight Trust (N.Z.) Periodicals.

Search and rescue operations New Zealand Periodicals.

Links: https://www.lifeflight.org.nz/who-we-are/publications

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21352908880002836

Title: Survey of broadcasters ...

Former Title: Broadcaster satisfaction survey

Publishing Details: [Wellington] : BSA Broadcasting Standards Authority, Te Mana Whanonga Kaipāho,

Format: 1 online resource : colour illustrations

Frequency: Annual


Subject: Broadcasters New Zealand Attitudes Periodicals.

Complaints (Administrative procedure) New Zealand Public opinion Periodicals.

Public opinion New Zealand Periodicals.

Links: https://www.bsa.govt.nz/research-and-reports/research/all-research/

https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21341532760002836
Title  Ōtaki today = Ngā kōrero o Ōtaki.
ISSN  2744-354X
Publishing Details  Ōtaki : ID Media Ltd, [2018]-
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Monthly
Publication Numbering  Began with September 2018.
Subject  New Zealand newspapers.
          Ōtaki (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Dewey  079.936105
Links  https://issuu.com/search?q=otaki%20today
       https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21351201030002836

Title  The Te Puke times.
Publishing Details  Te Puke : printed and published by the proprietor, Thomas Herbert Wilson
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Weekly, <Feb. 6, 1975>- Began with February 6, 1911; ceased in February 1980?
Publication Numbering  Began with February 6, 1911; ceased in February 1980?
Subject  Bay of Plenty (N.Z. : Region) Newspapers.
          New Zealand newspapers.
          Western Bay of Plenty District (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Dewey  079.9316
Links  https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/te-puke-times

Title  The Temuka leader.
Publishing Details  Temuka, New Zealand : printed and published by Alexander Wilson, -[1932]
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Three no. a week, Nov. 1879- Began with December 1, 1877; ceased with no. 10,229 (Saturday, December 31, 1932)
Publication Numbering  Began with December 1, 1877; ceased with no. 10,229 (Saturday, December 31, 1932)
Subject  New Zealand newspapers.
          Temuka (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Links  https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/temuka-leader
Title  Thames advertiser : and miners' news.
Publishing Details  Thames, New Zealand : printed and published by the proprietors, William Wilkinson ... and Alfred George Horton
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Daily
Publication Numbering  Began with April 11, 1868; ceased with November 25, 1912?
Subject  New Zealand newspapers.
Thames (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Dewey  079.93323
Links  https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/thames-advertiser

Title  The guardian : and evening star.
Former Title  Hokitika guardian (1881)
Later Title  Hokitika guardian (1920)
Format  1 online resource
Frequency  Daily
Publication Numbering  Began with Thursday, October 3, 1918; ceased with Tuesday, December 7, 1920.
Subject  Hokitika (N.Z.) Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.
Links  https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/hokitika-guardian

Title  Transfer register.
Former Title  Social housing register
Format  1 online resource : colour illustrations
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with September 2016.
Subject  Poor Housing New Zealand Statistics.
Public housing New Zealand Statistics.
https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57t7d/NLNZ_ALMA21346844050002836
Title: The Waihi telegraph.

Former Title: Daily telegraph (Waihi, N.Z.)

Publishing Details: Waihi : printed and published by William Henry Toy for the Waihi Printing and Publishing Company, 1923-

Format: 1 online resource

Frequency: Weekly

Publication Numbering: Began with vol. XXI, no. 6924 (Saturday, June 9, 1923); ceased with November 14, 1951?

Subject: New Zealand newspapers.

Links: https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/waihi-daily-telegraph

Title: The Waikato argus.

Later Title: Waikato times

Publishing Details: Hamilton, New Zealand : Printed and published by the proprietor, George Edgecumbe, [1896]-

Format: 1 online resource

Frequency: Daily, Dec. 19, 1899-

Publication Numbering: Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Saturday, July 11, 1896)

Subject: New Zealand newspapers.

Links: https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/waikato-argus

Title: The Waikato independent.

Later Title: Cambridge independent (Cambridge, N.Z.)

Publishing Details: Cambridge, New Zealand : Printed and published by David Pirani, 1904-

Format: 1 online resource

Frequency: Three no. a week

Publication Numbering: Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Tuesday, November 15, 1904); ceased with November 4, 1966.

Subject: New Zealand newspapers.

Links: https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/waikato-independent
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The Woodville examiner.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Later Title</td>
<td>Examiner (Woodville, N.Z.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>Woodville : Printed and published ... by Valentine Harrison, -1891.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Three no. a week, Oct. 8, 1888-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with vol. I, no. 1 (Oct. 3, 1883); ceased with vol. VII, no. 760 (Wednesday, September 30, 1891)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand newspapers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Woodville (N.Z.) Newspapers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/woodville-examiner">https://paperspast.natlib.govt.nz/newspapers/woodville-examiner</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Work programme ... / Office of the Inspector-General of Intelligence and Security.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Creator</td>
<td>New Zealand. Inspector-General of Intelligence and Security.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Annual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>New Zealand. Inspector-General of Intelligence and Security Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="http://www.igis.govt.nz/publications/igis-work-programme/">http://www.igis.govt.nz/publications/igis-work-programme/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57i7d/">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57i7d/</a> NLNZ_ALMA21332500720002836</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>The wrap-up.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Former Title</td>
<td>Codewords (Online) 1177-505X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSN</td>
<td>2744-3256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publishing Details</td>
<td>[Wellington] Building Performance, [2020]-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Format</td>
<td>1 online resource : colour illustrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency</td>
<td>Bimonthly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Numbering</td>
<td>Began with [17 September 2020].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Building laws New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Zealand. Building Performance Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standards, Engineering New Zealand Periodicals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey</td>
<td>343.930786905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Links</td>
<td><a href="https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57i7d/">https://natlib-primo.hosted.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/f/1s57i7d/</a> NLNZ_ALMA11352584940002836</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Serials
Physical

Title Age Concern Auckland Counties Manukau edition.
Publishing Details [Auckland] : Age Concern Auckland, He Manaakitanga Kaumātua o Tāmaki Makaurau
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 27 cm
Frequency Quarterly
Publication Numbering Print began with summer 2019.
Subject Age Concern Auckland Periodicals.
Older people New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
Older people Services for New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.

Title The archive is alive : exploring Aotearoa NZ's queer history.
Publishing Details Wellington : Wellington Zinefest, Te Pūranga Takatāpui o Aotearoa, The Lesbian and Gay Archives of New Zealand (LAGANZ).
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency irregular
Publication Numbering Began with Vol. 1 (2020)
Subject Gays New Zealand History.
Homosexuality New Zealand History.
Lesbians New Zealand History.
New Zealand zines.

Title Boating in the Bay.
Publishing Details [Whakatane] : Bay of Plenty Regional Council, Toi Moana
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Boats and boating New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Safety measures Periodicals.
Navigation Safety regulations New Zealand Bay of Plenty (Region) Periodicals.
Dewey 363.12309934205
Title  Consolidated annual report : for the year ended ... / Bay of Plenty Community Trust Inc.
Former Title  BayTrust Annual report
Creator  BayTrust.
Publishing Details  [Tauranga] : Bay Trust, [2020]-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  BayTrust Periodicals.

Title  Consultation document / South Wairarapa District Council.
Former Title  South Wairarapa District (N.Z.). District Council Draft annual plan 1171-9001
Publishing Details  Martinborough : South Wairarapa District Council, [2015]-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 40 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2015/2025.

Title  Education / Victoria University of Wellington Te Herenga Waka.
Publishing Details  Wellington Wellington Faculty of Education
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2021?
Subject  Education New Zealand Wellington Outlines, syllabi, etc. Victoria University of Wellington. Faculty of Education Curricula.

Title  Guide for whānau.
Former Title  Guide for parents (Victoria University of Wellington : Online)
Publishing Details  Wellington : Victoria University of Wellington Te Herenga Waka
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 20 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 2021?
Subject  Victoria University of Wellington Students Periodicals. Victoria University of Wellington Students Services for Periodicals.
**Title**  Hauraki rail trail ... guide.

**Publishing Details**  Thames : T&T Publishing Limited [2019]-

**Format**  volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 cm

**Frequency**  Annual

**Publication Numbering**  Began with 2019.

**Subject**  Bicycle touring New Zealand Hauraki District Guidebooks.
Bicycle touring New Zealand Matamata-Piako District Guidebooks.
Hauraki District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Matamata-Piako District (N.Z.) Guidebooks.
Rail-trails New Zealand Hauraki District Guidebooks.
Rail-trails New Zealand Matamata-Piako District Guidebooks.

---

**Title**  Hauraki-Coromandel post : serving Tairua, Whangamata, Waihi, Paeroa and the Hauraki Plains.

**Former Title**  Waihi leader incorporating the Coastal news

**Publishing Details**  [Whangamata?] : [NZME], [2020]-

**Format**  volumes : colour illustrations ; 41 cm

**Frequency**  Weekly

**Publication Numbering**  Began with October 8, 2020.

**Subject**  Coromandel Peninsula (N.Z.) Newspapers.
Hauraki District (N.Z.) Newspapers.
New Zealand newspapers.

---

**Title**  Humanities and social sciences / Victoria University of Wellington Te Herenga Waka.

**Publishing Details**  [Wellington] : Wellington Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences

**Format**  volumes ; colour illustrations, 20 cm

**Frequency**  Annual

**Publication Numbering**  Began with 2021?

**Subject**  Humanities New Zealand Wellington Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Social sciences New Zealand Wellington Outlines, syllabi, etc.
Victoria University of Wellington. Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences Curricula.
Title  Index: contemporary culture, fashion, art, beauty, design.
ISSN  2703-5956

Publishing Details  Auckland: Index Corp Ltd, 2020-
Format  volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm
Frequency  Quarterly
Publication Numbering  Began with No. 01.
Subject  Design New Zealand Periodicals.
Fashion design New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  754.4099305

Title  Integrated annual report ... / thl.
Former Title  Tourism Holdings. Annual financial statements ...
Creator  Tourism Holdings.
Publishing Details  Auckland: thl, [2019]-
Format  volumes: colour illustrations; 30 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Tourism Holdings Periodicals.

Title  Kiwifruit monitoring report: Hamilton region / Advisory Services Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries.
Creator  New Zealand. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. Advisory Services Division.
Publishing Details  [Wellington]: Advisory Services Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
Format  volumes; 30 cm
Frequency  Semiannual
Subject  Kiwifruit industry New Zealand Coromandel Periodicals.
Kiwifruit industry New Zealand Plenty, Bay of (Bay) Periodicals.
Kiwifruit industry New Zealand Waikato Periodicals.
New Zealand. Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries. Advisory Services Division Periodicals.
Title: The linesider.
ISSN: 2703-6197

Publishing Details: Oamaru: FanRail Productions, [2020]-.
Format: volumes: colour illustrations, 30 cm
Frequency: Quarterly
Subject: Locomotives New Zealand Periodicals.
Railroad trains New Zealand Periodicals.
Railroads New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey: 385.099305

Title: Marine Tech NZ.

Publishing Details: Manukau City: Midas Publishing Limited, [1986]-
Format: volumes: illustrations; 30 cm
Frequency: Bi-monthly
Publication Numbering: Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (April, 1986)
Subject: Marine engineering New Zealand Periodicals.

Title: Members' directory / [Teleflower Incorporated].
Creator: Teleflower Incorporated.
Publishing Details: Lower Hutt [Teleflower Incorporated].
Format: volumes: 20 cm
Frequency: Annual
Subject: Florists New Zealand Directories.
Teleflower Incorporated Directories.

Title: Naval Research Laboratory report.
Publishing Details: Auckland, New Zealand: Naval Research Laboratory
Format: volumes: illustrations; 34 cm
Frequency: Irregular
Subject: Naval research New Zealand.
Title  News advertiser : South Auckland's town and country journal.
Former Title  South Auckland news advertiser
Later Title  South Auckland news advertiser (1970)
Publishing Details  Wellington : New Zealand Micrographic Services
Format  microfilm reels ; 35 mm
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began with v. 2, no. 66 (3 March 1965); ceased in May 1970.
Subject  New Zealand newspapers
Papakura District (N.Z.) Newspapers.

Title  Northland review : a journal promoting the interests of Northland.
Publishing Details  Whangarei : printed and published by M.M. Baigent & Co. Ltd., [1947]
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 38 cm
Frequency  Weekly
Publication Numbering  Began with vol. 1, no. 1 (Friday, June 13, 1947); ceased with vol. 1, no. 4 (Friday, July 4, 1947)
Subject  Northland (N.Z.) Periodicals.
Northland (N.Z.) Social life and customs Periodicals.

Title  NZ outdoor
Former Title  NZ outdoor hunting 1177-8741
ISSN  2744-3515
Publishing Details  [New Plymouth] : [eQube publishing], [2020]-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency  Bimonthly
Publication Numbering  Began with volume 82, issue 5 (August/September 2020).
Subject  Fishing New Zealand Periodicals.
Hunting New Zealand Periodicals.
Dewey  799.0993105
Title NZOI discussion paper.
Publishing Details [Wellington] : New Zealand Oceanographic Institute, 1981-
Format volumes : illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with no. 1.
Subject Oceanography.

Title Ockham lectures : pocket edition.
ISSN 2744-3442
Publishing Details [Ponsonby] : Objectspace, 2020-
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 19 cm
Frequency Irregular
Publication Numbering Began with issue 01.
Subject Architecture.
Decorative arts.
Design.

Title Port of Tauranga Limited - integrated annual report ...
Creator Port of Tauranga Limited.
Publishing Details Tauranga : Port of Tauranga Ltd.
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm
Frequency Annual
Subject Port of Tauranga Limited Periodicals.

Title Portfolio performance report : ... quarter report
Publishing Details [Christchurch] : Environment Canterbury Regional Council, Kaunihera Taiao ki Waitaha
Format volumes : colour illustrations ; 21 x 30 cm
Frequency Quarterly
Subject Canterbury (N.Z.). Environment Canterbury Periodicals.
Title  Prospectus / Canterbury University College School of Art.
Later Title  University of Canterbury. School of Art. Prospectus
Creator  Canterbury University College (Christchurch, N.Z.). School of Art.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Canterbury University College School of Art, -[1957].
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 23 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Ceased with 1957
Subject  Canterbury University College (Christchurch, N.Z.). School of Art Curricula.

Title  Prospectus / University of Canterbury School of Art.
Former Title  Canterbury University College (Christchurch, N.Z.). School of Art. Prospectus
Creator  University of Canterbury. School of Art.
Publishing Details  Christchurch, New Zealand : Canterbury University College School of Art, [1958]-
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 23 cm
Frequency  Annual
Publication Numbering  Began with 1958
Subject  University of Canterbury. School of Art Curricula.

Title  Racing programme booklet.
Former Title  Racing programme guide
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm
Frequency  Bimonthly
Publication Numbering  Began with August/September 2020.
Subject  Horse racing New Zealand Periodicals.

Title  Roki Roki / Kings College.
Auckland [N.Z.] : Biology and Bird Clubs of King's College, [1960]-
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 26 cm
Frequency  Annual
Subject  Biology Study and teaching (Secondary) New Zealand Auckland Periodicals.
King's College (Auckland, N.Z.). Biology Club Periodicals.
King's College (Auckland, N.Z.). Bird Club Periodicals.
King's College (Auckland, N.Z.). Field Club Periodicals.
Title  The R.P.N.Y.C. news.
Publishing Details  [Wellington] : [Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club]
Format  volumes ; 34 cm
Frequency  Monthly
Subject  Royal Port Nicholson Yacht Club Periodicals.
         Yachting New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.
         Yachts New Zealand Wellington Periodicals.

Title  Soil information inventory / Auckland Council.
ISSN  2744-3426
Publishing Details  Auckland : Research and Evaluation Unit, Auckland Council, Te Kaunihera o Tāmaki Makaurau, [2018]-
Format  volumes : colour illustrations ; 30 cm.
Frequency  Irregular
Publication Numbering  Began with 1.
Subject  Soil science New Zealand Auckland.
         Soil surveys New Zealand Auckland.
Dewey  631.47932

Title  South Island Secondary Schools' Art Exhibition / organised by members of the Art and Crafts Branch, Department of Education
Publishing Details  [Christchurch] : [South Island Secondary Schools' Art Exhibition]
Format  volumes : illustrations ; 21 cm
Subject  Art, New Zealand Exhibitions.
         Child artists New Zealand South Island Exhibitions.
         Young artists New Zealand South Island Exhibitions.

Title  Wellington Weather Watchers newsletter.
Publishing Details  Tawa : [Wellington Weather Watchers]
Format  volumes ; 21-30 cm
Frequency  Irregular
Subject  Meteorology New Zealand Wellington Observations Periodicals.
         Weather Periodicals.
         Wellington Weather Watchers (Organisation) Periodicals.
Title  Westminster standard publications.
Format  volumes ; 22 cm
Publication Numbering  Began with volume 1; ceased with volume 7?
Subject  Christian life Periodicals.
          Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland Doctrines Periodicals.
          Reformed Church Doctrines Periodicals.
          Theology Periodicals.
### Hakeke: a story of survival
- **Title:** Hakeke: a story of survival / produced and directed by Kelly Tikao.
- **Creator:** Tikao, Kelly.
- **Publishing Details:** [New Zealand] : [Kelly Tikao], [2015]
- **Format:** 1 online resource (2 video files (approximately 18 min.)) : sound, colour
- **Summary:** “Part of an exhibition held 19 November 2015-8 May 2016 called Hākui: women of Kāi Tahu, held at Otaki Museum, in Ōtaki, N.Z. This exhibition shared the stories, achievements and legacies of respected Kāi Tahu wāhine, as seen from the perspective of kā uri whakatipu, today’s generations, through objects, photographs and memories. Interactive elements also featured, inviting visitors to step inside Aunty’s kitchen, hear the pronunciation of te reo Māori words and placenames, plait kāwai kete (kete handles), listen to interviews and waiata, share memories of the women in their own lives, and plenty more.”
- **Subject:** Cultural films.
- Internet videos.
- Kāi Tahu (New Zealand people) History.
- Kōrero nehe.
- Kōrero taumata
- Nonfiction films.
- Short films.
- Whakaaturanga toi ataata.
- Women, Maori New Zealand South Island.
- Wāhine.

### Koha: te mahi ngahau: Māori games.
- **Title:** Koha: te mahi ngahau: Māori games.
- **Publishing Details:** Auckland [New Zealand] : TVNZ Enterprises, [1989?]
- **Format:** 1 videocassette : sound, colour ; 1/2 in.
- **Subject:** Educational films.
- Maori (New Zealand people) Games.
- Nonfiction films.
- Whakaraka.
- **Dewey:** 796.08999442
Title  Marine reserves for New Zealand / written and narrated by Dr. W.J. Ballantine, Leigh Marine Laboratory, University of Auckland.

Edition  NTSC version.


Format  1 videocassette (20 min., 21 sec.) : sd., col. ; 1/2 in.

Summary  "This video discusses the questions: What are marine reserves? When did they get started? How do they work? Who proposes them? Why should we want more? What should happen next"--Container.

Subject  Documentary films.
          Marine parks and reserves New Zealand.
          Marine resources conservation New Zealand.
          Nature films.
          Nonfiction films

Dewey  333.952160993